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ABSTRACT 

This dissertation examines the concept of social vulnerability through 

documenting the intersection of both political-economic uncertainty and climatic 

variability in the production decisions and livelihood strategies of peasant farm 

households in three communities in central Mexico. Although the research is situated 

within the broader literature on globalization and climatic change, the study focuses on 

the impacts of the El Nino-Southern Oscillation events of 1997, 1998 and 1999 and the 

neoliberal agricultural policy reforms of the 1990s as rough analogies of these larger-

scale processes. The author uses both quantitative and qualitative methodology and a 

livelihoods analysis framework to document rural responses to change. 

The research concludes that institutional change and uncertainty are often more 

important than biophysical factors in structuring households' vulnerability and adaptation 

strategies to climatic risk. Households' adaptive capacity is more a function of the 

stability and flexibility of their livelihoods than of the households' agricultural income 

potential. Maize production continues to be central to the livelihood security for 

smallholders, despite the crop's sensitivity to climatic risk and lack of commercial 

potential. The household as a unit of labor management and allocation, and the institution 

of the ejido, also play important roles in risk management by enabling agricultural 

intensification and diversification. Small-scale commercial farmers are particularly 

vulnerable from the double impact of market and climatic risks the lack of flexibility in 

their production process. 



The importance of the institutional context of production in defining households' 

adaptive capacity suggests that one cannot assume spontaneous adaptation to climate 

changes. Furthermore, seasonal climate forecasts—often proposed as possible decision-

tools to facilitate agricultural adaptation—will have little utilit}' for farmers whose 

production strategies are limited by lack of credit and insurance, poor producer prices, 

rising input and consumer costs and land scarcity. The dissertation concludes by arguing 

that vulnerability to climatic risk may be best addressed through "adaptive policies"— 

policies that evolve over time with the changing goals and vulnerabilities of rural 

populations, while aiming to expand the range of choice and flexibility of their 

livelihoods over the long-term. 
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I AGRICULTURAL DECISION-MAKING UNDER UNCERTAINTY IN 
CENTRAL MEXICO 

Introduction 

In recent years, policy-makers, academics, international agency administrators and 

development practitioners have become preoccupied with two related, but somewhat 

independent processes: first, an observed increase in global economic integration and 

second, changes in the global environment and its variability. We are increasingly aware 

that our local and national economies are deeply integrated into economic processes that 

take place at a supra-national level and involve institutional structures that supercede 

national authority or accountability (Romero Polanco 1996; Goodman and Watts 1997). 

We are also confi-onting the uneasy reality that our production and consumption habits are 

collectively having an irreversible effect on the planet, and that this may be related to a 

perceived increase in the fi-equency of extreme climatic events. Economic and climatic 

change are not only linked in cause and effect at the planetary scale, but also interact in 

unpredictable and complex ways in the context of regional political and trade 

relationships, national economic and social programs, and in the decision-making of 

institutions, enterprises and individuals. As O'Brien and Leichenko argue, while 

occurring on different temporal and spatial scales, the simultaneity of the processes of 

globalization and climatic change result in populations that are "doubly exposed" and 

thus particularly vulnerable (O'Brien and Leichenko 2000). 

Small-scale farmers in developing countries are one such social group. In a world 

where there is increasing pressure for countries to drop agricultural subsidies and open 
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their markets to free trade, smallholders are increasingly left without infrastructure, 

political and institutional support. These farmers often lack the organization and political 

clout of agricultural groups in more industrialized countries that would facilitate their 

participation in more competitive international and domestic markets. Transportation 

costs and reductions in state support for agricultural research and technology compound 

the difficulties these farmers face. Insurance industries and disaster management 

institutions are often absent or inadequate, although the nature of climatic variability in 

the tropics and sub-tropics can result in frequent and intense extreme events. These 

conditions are painfiilly evident in rural Mexico, where the proximity of the agricultural 

powers of United States and Canada has made the inadequacies in Mexican agriculture all 

the more obvious, and has accentuated the negative implications of globalization for 

Mexico's farmers. In order to elaborate policies to address rural poverty and agricultural 

development, we need an improved understanding of how households cope 

simultaneously with different sources of uncertainty and adjust their livelihoods to 

accommodate newly evolving environmental, political and economic realities. 

Unfortunately, adaptation to climate and adaptation to economic change are 

typically considered as independent and unrelated processes. As governments and policy

makers have recognized the difficulty in curtailing the warming trend in the world's 

climate, climate adaptation has assumed center stage in research and policy related to the 

social dimensions of global environmental change' (Smithers and Smit 1997; Downing, 

' This social science research is often referred to as "Human Dimensions Research." 
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Gawith et al. 1999; IPCC 2001a). The obvious sensitivity of agricultural systems to 

climate and concerns over the implications of climate change for food security has meant 

that agriculture has been the focus of much of the initial literature on adaptation (Chen 

and Katz 1994; Easterling 1996; Gifford, Campbell et al. 1996; Smit, McNabb et al. 

1996; Parry and Carter 1998). Yet rarely has there been an attempt to incorporate 

political economy and the process of globalization not simply as the context in which 

climate impacts take place, but also as a source of disruption and instability in its own 

right (O'Brien and Leichenko 2000). The opposite can also be said of research on social 

change in geography: if mentioned at all. climate is often considered to be part of the 

physical background in which social and institutional upheavals occur. 

In the 1990s, scholars conducting assessments of climate change impacts in 

agriculture developed increasingly sophisticated methods for simulating current and 

future economic interactions and institutional relationships in attempts to ensure that the 

capacity for adaptation was systematically incorporated into models, and different types 

of adaptations could be evaluated for efficiency and effectiveness (Kaiser, Riha et al. 

1993; Easterling 1996; Helms, Mendelsohn et al. 1996; Parry and Carter 1998; Risbey, 

Kandlikar et al. 1999). Yet as the complexity of these models increases, so do the 

uncertainties embedded within them (Easterling 1996; Reilly and Schilmmelpfenning 

1999; Hanemann 2000), and the gap between what adaptations are theoretically and 

"optimally" possible and what is actually practiced widens. This is particularly the case in 

many developing countries where common economic assumptions about the motivations 

and purpose of agricultural decisions may not be applicable. The simulations of crop-farm 
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dynamics (e.g., CERES or DSSAT) that are often used to model climate impacts in 

agriculture also rarely capture the full diversity of strategies used by farmers in non-

industrialized settings. Even in the context of industrialized U.S., Canadian and 

Australian agriculture, assumptions about farmer's theorized responses to future climatic 

signals have been questioned (Brklachich, McNabb et al. 1997; Chiotti, Johnston et al. 

1997; Risbey, Kandlikar et al. 1999; Hanemann 2000). The rapid nature of social and 

economic change in the current period also throws into question the idea that assumptions 

about adaptive decisions today will necessarily hold water tomorrow. 

It is now recognized that before decisions can be modeled, they must be 

understood, and in our increasingly complex world direct interaction with decision

makers about their decision-making process may be the only way to provide this critical 

contribution to our understanding of adaptation (Smit, McNabb et al. 1996; Downing, 

Gawith et al. 1999; Risbey, Kandlikar et al. 1999). In a field where research has tended 

to focus on broad regional and global questions and processes extending far into the 

future, a focus on decision-making and decision-makers has meant suddenly turning to 

the present time and to the local scale, as well as to more qualitative methodologies to 

fiilly capture the complexity of responses to climatic signals (see, for example, Chiotti, 

Johnston et al. 1997; Kelly and Adger 2000). 

The research presented here is in part a response to this challenge. My objective 

was to explore the intersection of both political-economic uncertainty and climatic 

variability in the production decisions and livelihood strategies of small-scale producers 

in Central Mexico. Not only did my research set out to focus specifically on the process 
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of decision-making, but also it was designed to explicitly begin a dialogue between two 

lines of research—the human dimensions of climate and the social implications of 

institutional change—that have been rarely considered together in studies of vulnerability. 

1 asked: 

• hi what ways are farmers' livelihoods shaped by climatic and political-
economic uncertainties? 

• What is the relative role of climate compared to other uncertainties in 
production decisions? 

• What are the current adaptation strategies practiced by farmers, and what 
are the limitations of those strategies? 

• How (in what way) do policy instruments in agriculture affect a 
household's adaptation capacity? 

• What is the role of maize, the dominant subsistence crop in 
Mexico, in households' adaptations? 

• How are current livelihoods and adaptation practices indicative of 
vulnerability? 

• What does this understanding of adaptation and vulnerability mean about 
use of forecasts? 

My unit of analysis was the farm household—a level of analysis at which the 

large-scale processes of globalization and long-term climatic change are relatively 

abstract. I thus "down-scaled" my research to focus on two concrete developments at the 

national level: the impacts of the El Nino-Southem Oscillation (ENSO) events in 1997, 

1998 and 1999, and Mexico's embrace of neoliberalism and free-trade principles under 

the Salinas and Zedillo administrations. My goal was to understand how farmers were 

responding to newly decentralized and liberalized agricultural markets and privatization 
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of agricultural institutions (core elements of Mexico's neoliberal agenda) as well as to 

climatic uncertainty arising from the frequency of El Nino-Southern Oscillation events 

and related irregularities in precipitation. 

While the social and climatic circumstances of the 1990s cannot be viewed as 

directly analogous to what might be experienced under climatic change, the simultaneous 

intensity of both climatic events and institutional reforms in Mexico during this period 

provide a particularly exceptional opportunity to understand how populations respond to 

risks and adjust to real-time uncertainty. The increasing frequency and intensity of ENSO 

events in over the latter half of the 20"' century have been associated with particularly 

severe climatic events in Mexico, particularly in the 1990s where fanners struggled with a 

prolonged multi-year drought in the mid-1990s, repeated floods and anomalous frosts. 

Mexico's proximity to the United States—the so-called "engine" of economic and 

cultural globalization—also has made the country especially sensitive to the dynamics of 

the international economy. Although Mexico has always courted international 

investment, particularly from the United States, the degree to which neoliberalism has 

been internalized domestically has surpassed all expectations. Not only has the country 

experienced a complete about-turn in its agricultural institutions in a very short period, 

but also the year 2000 marked the first time in Mexico's post-revolutionary period the 

country has held democratic multiparty elections. 

Not least, Mexico was an appropriate and indeed exciting place for this research 

because of the progress of El Nino-based climate forecasting science and its applications 

in the country. I had been involved in this research in its early stages, and bad concluded 
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then that the potential utility of ENSO-based climate forecasts for the agricultural 

planning of smallholder farmers was at best very limited (Eakin 2000). This was not 

because farmers were insensitive to climatic hazards related to ENSO. In fact, the 

demand for climate information was apparent in the farmers' long use of traditional 

forecasts and the depth of their understanding of climatic variability (Eakin 2000). Yet 

the particular instimtional context in which farmers were making their decisions not only 

gave them few management alternatives, but also was the source of such uncertainty that 

climatic variability was, in comparison, of secondary concern (Eakin 2000). 

On the basis the unresolved questions in this earlier research, I decided to focus on 

the perplexing interaction of climatic risk and institutional change in the decisions and 

thus the vulnerabilities of rural households. By documenting both farmers' short-term 

responses to hazards and broader livelihood strategies. I hoped to understand how their 

choices were affected by agricultural policies and programs and changing opportunities in 

the rural economy. Given the historical and cultural importance of maize to the farmers of 

Mexico's altiplano, 1 was particularly interested in how the crop fit into farmers' 

evolving strategies. I was also interested in how seasonal climate forecasts—one of the 

key elements of the climate adaptation toolbox—might facilitate the adaptation of these 

smallholders. Finally, through this documentation of farmers' perceptions, actions and 

understanding of change, I hoped to characterize their social vulnerability and capacity to 

adapt to future change. 

While we can assume that change—whether economic, political, climatic, or 

environmental—will have significant effects on the decisions and strategies of 
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populations thought to be sensitive to these changes, we cannot know how these changes 

are perceived, their implications and the responses to these changes without dealing 

directly with the people who we presume to be affected. Thus my methodological 

approach was relatively simple and pragmatic: I asked the men and women working as 

farmers, housewives, farm laborers, carpenters, agronomists, extension agents, 

community activists, civil servants and private sector merchants about what affected their 

lives and livelihoods, how they made their decisions and what those decisions meant for 

their households. While I entered the field with many hypotheses about how recent 

policy and institutional changes in the agricultural sector and Mexican economy were 

affecting households' vulnerability and capacities to adapt to climatic variability, the 

scope and particular focus of my research was largely guided by the connections the 

respondents made for me among the stresses, decisions and actions in their lives. 

Although political-economic and climatic uncertainty have not been considered together 

in great detail as they relate to the future of small scale production in Mexico, the 

concepts of vulnerability and adaptation are featured in the independent discussions of the 

implications of these processes of change (see for example Conde, Liverman et al. 1997; 

de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997; Liverman 1999; Snyder 1999), and it is these concepts 

that frame my research questions. 

Vulnerability 

Current definitions of vulnerability continue to reflect the relatively long 

theoretical history of the concept and interdisciplinary debates about its meaning. 
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Geography has served as the disciplinary forum for much of this discussion, given the 

discipline's strong traditions of human-environment research. Although initially 

vulnerability was defined largely by the physical impact and extent of climatic hazards 

(White 1973; Burton, White et al. 1978), most definitions of vulnerability applied to 

climate impacts research today recognize to some extent the contributions of historical 

processes, structural inequalities and problems in resource access as significant factors in 

creating vulnerability (Dow 1992; Watts and Bohle 1993; Blaikie, Cannon et al. 1994; 

Liverman 1994). 

Natural Hazards research on the devastating famines of the 1980s in the Afiican 

Sahel tragically illustrated the fact that while living in risky and fragile environments can 

make an agricultural system particularly sensitive to climate events such as drought, 

ultimately the social, political and economic circumstances in which rural households live 

play determinant roles in vulnerability (Copans 1983; Hewitt 1983; Watts 1983; 

Mortimore 1989). In his 1983 article on hazards and agriculture Hewitt wrote of fanners, 

"... the form and degree of risks depend integrally upon the socio-cultural contexts 

involved, the ongoing systems of occupancy of the habitat and especially the wider 

economic and political forces to which their agricultural efforts are subject" (Hewitt 

1983: 124). Amartya Sen's emphasis on household entitlements and access to resources 

as key elements in determining a household's food insecurity and vulnerability to famine 

was instrumental in the development of this focus on structural conditions as both root 

causes and the context in which "natural" disasters occurred (Sen 1981; Sen 1990). 
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In the 1990s, the cHmate change research community's interest in vulnerability 

and the progress made by academics in theorizing hunger and famine coalesced in the 

development of definitions of vulnerability that drew heavily on political-economic and 

structural explanations of poverty, marginal ization and risk exposure, yet that did not 

abandon the critical importance of the environmental hazard and its biophysical and 

social impacts on exposed populations (Blaikie, Cannon et al. 1994; Downing, Watts et 

al. 1996; Ribot 1996). Poverty, as a primary indicator of inequality in resource 

endowments and resource access, is now often equated with vulnerability (Chen 1994; 

Ribot, Najam et al. 1996). Drawing from Robert Chamber's conceptualization of how 

rural populations manage risk, vulnerability is now increasingly defined in three 

dimensions: the exposure of a population to hazards, stresses and shocks; the capacity of 

the population to manage and make adjustments to these shocks; and the ability of the 

household to regain previous standards of living, or maintain the integrity of their 

livelihood strategy, in the aftermath of the period of stress or shock (Dow 1992; Blaikie, 

Cannon et al. 1994; Downing, Watts et al. 1996). In this way, the concepts of adaptation 

and vulnerability are essentially two sides of the same coin: vulnerable populations are 

inhibited in their capacity to adapt, and because of this constraint, are considered more 

vulnerable. 

Although almost a decade has passed since these theories of vulnerability were 

articulated, putting such definitions into practice has proven difHcult. As the most recent 

report of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) illustrates, in climate change 

research the use of quantifiable climate impacts (e.g., change in crop yield, monetary 
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losses) as a proxy for vulnerability is still the preferred method of measurement, 

peuticularly at the broad regional and global scale of social analysis that best fits the 

resolution of climate models (IPCC 2001 a). And the authors of one important text on 

policy and climate change state, "Vulnerability is a potential quality, and measures for it 

are best assessed through measures of impacts recorded as a result of a hazard event" 

(Meyer, Butzer et al. 1998: 242). Impacts of climatic change are measured directly by the 

changes induced in hydraulic systems or vegetation growth (for example), or "adjointly" 

through the projected response of households and decision-makers to these environmental 

changes (Parry and Carter 1998). Such impacts can be modeled and mapped, and on this 

basis, "vulnerable" populations can theoretically be identified. Whether true or not, 

biophysical impact measurement is also perceived as relatively apolitical, and thus as a 

methodology it has a distinct advantage in highly charged political processes such as the 

Climate Change Convention (Kelly and Adger 2000: 329). When gestures are made to 

non-impact related indicators of vulnerability, income and poverty indices tend to serve 

as inadequate stand-ins (in the sense that, as Meyers et al. stated, poverty is "neither 

necessary nor sufficient" for vulnerability (Meyer, Butzer et al. 1998: 240)) for the 

identification of vulnerable social groups. 

Yet the ease of using such indicators in vulnerability analysis belies the 

complexity of the concept, particularly at the scales at which decisions about adapting to 

climate change and hazards must take place. Recently, Kelly and Adger have argued that 

the definitions of vulnerability are misleading in that they treat vulnerability as the end 

point of analysis, the "residual consequences" of any climatic impact, after the 
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implementation of mitigation and adaptation measures (Kelly and Adger 2000: 327). 

Instead, they argue, "the vulnerability of any individual or social grouping to some 

particular form of natural hazards is determined primarily by their existent state, that is, 

by their capacity to respond to that hazard, rather than by what may or may not happen in 

the future" (Kelly and Adger 2000; 328). Their focus not only brings the evaluation of 

vulnerability to the present, rather than to some modeled future state, but also 

"concentrates attention on the socio-economic and political context within which the 

impact process takes place, a context that may well determine vulnerability not only to 

climate stress but also to other forms of environmental and social pressure" (Kelly and 

Adger 2000: 329). 

In his research on social vulnerability to climate in Viemam, Adger returns to 

Sen's concepts of entitlements—the different "commodity bundles" that a person or 

household can access, exchange or otherwise use via their rights and opportunities (Sen 

1981) —to argue that vulnerability is perhaps best understood through an analysis of 

livelihood resources and poverty, as well as the evolving policies, rules and institutions 

that together form "the architecture of entitlements" that structure resource use (Adger 

1999). To implement this type of analysis, the household, or the decision-maker, 

becomes the appropriate unit of analysis. As Ribot argues, vulnerability analysis thus 

"builds outward from the household..." and "...includes the multiple temporal, spatial 

and social scales that impinge on the production and reproduction of everyday life" (Ribot 

1996: 9). Such vulnerability analyses revolve around household decisions about the use 

of key resources, the institutions that frame those decisions and structure resource use and 
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access, and the meaning of the decision outcomes; the adaptations undertaken by 

households. While recognizing that vulnerability arises from a broad range of immediate 

causes and root causes at different temporal and spatial scales (Ribot 1996), this approach 

brings focus to the analysis—emphasizing only the instimtional, historical and socio

economic processes that appear to be the most relevant to the decision-making of the 

household. Without such a focus, vulnerability analyses run the risk of having no 

analytical bounds and losing any hope of being useful for policy. 

The challenge is to construct an approach to vulnerability that addresses these 

incongruencies and complexities in spatial and temporal scale, while providing guidance 

to policy. Both the political-economic and the climate impact models generally operate 

on macro-levels: they address broad structural features in the physical environment and 

social system that change slowly, yet will undeniably have impacts on households and 

economies in the short to medium terms. Not only do these approaches need to be 

integrated such that political-economic and climatic changes are considered together, but 

they require far more spatial and temporal "resolution" in order to understand 

vulnerability and adaptation at the level of the household decision-maker. Downing et. 

al. (1996) have shown that links between national and global social and economic change 

and climate models can be made using aggregated data on demographic and economic 

trends, yet these analyses say little about who is vulnerable and in what time-frame. 

Furthermore, the long-term perspective of climate change models is not likely to reflect 

the experience of climate change for panicular populations. Both climate change and 

economic globalization will be experienced in the daily and yearly activities of millions 
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of individuals. Adaptation to climate change will thus in part be driven by the combined 

decisions of numerous individuals in the time frame of seasons or years that eventually 

may result in structural adaptations for an entire sector of the economy (Smithers and 

Smit 1997) 

Adaptation 

Although "capacity," "resilience," "coping " and other signifiers of adaptation are 

integral elements of the definitions of vulnerability described above, agricultural 

adaptation to climatic change and variability merits some independent discussion, 

particularly as it is now the focus of considerable attention by government agencies and 

politicians who are eager to say they have been preparing for the eventuality of climatic 

catastrophes. 

Farmers in Latin America already have a long history of ecological adaptation 

(Denevan 1980; Whitmore and Turner 11 1992). A wide diversity of climatic-risk 

mitigation strategies, involving soil moisture conservation techniques, tillage practices, 

seed selection for stress tolerance, inter-cropping and other forms of micro-climate 

adjustments, can still be observed in many traditional agricultural systems in Mexico (see 

for example, Altieri and Trujillo 1987; Wilken 1987; Brush, Bellon Corrales et al. 1988; 

Doolittle 1989; Trujillo 1990; Bellon 1991). While it would be erroneous to suggest that 

these methods are always effective, these practices represent a wealth of knowledge and 

experience that can be used as the foundation of more resilient and adaptive agricultural 

systems (Richards 1985; Toledo 1990; DeWalt, Reesetal. 1994). 
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Obviously, traditional or low-input agricultural systems may not always be 

appropriate or advantageous for the particular circumstances of a farming community. 

Bebbington, for example, found that Peruvian potato farmers who had recently moved 

from one agro-ecological zone to another initially had great commercial success with 

their traditional potato farming practices in the new location until the advent of the 1982-

83 El Niiio caused widespread crop losses (Bebbington 1990). These farmers suffered 

not only from the loss of their subsistence and annual source of income, but had ventured 

into commercial production and financial agreements that exacerbated the social costs of 

the hazard. 

Yet there are other examples of how traditional adaptations to environmental 

stress have been successfully improved upon and integrated into competitive commercial 

systems. Karl Zimmerer's study of the "wachu" agriculture in Peru is a case in point 

(Zimmerer 1991). He documented how farm households in the Colquepata District 

reclaimed and transformed a traditional system of wetland agriculture to address new 

commercial opportunities and persistent environmental and market risk. Zimmerer 

concluded that by "combining several income sources, the diversified household-

economic strategies of Colquepata smallholders retained a greater flexibility in 

production strategies and more capacity for risk-taking than those of specialized dry-

season producers in other regions" (Zimmerer 1991: 457). 

Understanding the successes or failures of particular systems to adapt raises 

important questions about the circumstances and context of those failures. As 

Bebbington writes, "The socio-economic environment in which peasant farmers operate 
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is at least as troublesome a source of instabilities and pressures as the bio-physical 

environment, instabilities whose incidence farmers are often unable to predict" 

(Bebbington 1990: 206). These "instabilities" affect the range of choice any farm 

household faces as well as the resources on which a household depends in its response to 

change (Chiotti, Johnston et al. 1997; Smithers and Smit 1997a; Kelly and Adger 2000). 

As Bebbington has argued, the implications of economic globalization at the local level 

are not necessarily negative—the opening of markets and increased flow of information 

and resources associated with globalization may provide some new opportunities for rural 

households, or even re-enforce traditional practices and identities (Bebbington 1993). 

Others have argued that economic globalization in agriculture directly undermines the 

economic and ecological basis for the type of small-scale agriculture that is so common in 

the Americas (Buttel 1997). Again, the issue of scale assumes critical importance: while 

there may be broad similarities between regions and localities in terms of economic or 

political trends and cultural change, the articulation of these trends and processes will be 

distinct at the local level. 

For these reasons, it is difficult to generalize about what factors facilitate the 

process of adaptation. While broad-scale economic models may illustrate that in the long 

run, changes in market prices and new technology will allow agricultiual systems to adapt 

so that aggregate global food security is never truly threatened (Rosenzweig and Parry 

1993; Helms, Mendelsohn et al. 1996), the reality is that these results mask important 

social and cultural costs within regions, nations and communities (Chen 1994; Reilly and 

Schilmmelpfenning 1999). Smithers and Smit point out that while some adaptation 
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decisions are made slowly, on the scale of entire economies or sectors, household 

adaptive decisions are made in much shorter time fiames, and thus may present a very 

different profile of vulnerability than the sector in which they operate (Smithers and Smit 

1997b). 

Even without consideration of climatic variability, the numerous case studies of 

farmers' adaptation to economic change have illustrated the potentially high social costs 

entailed for Mexico's smallholders, particularly when these changes have occurred in a 

policy environment that offers little in the way of financial, technical, or institutional 

support (c.f. de Janvry, Chiriboga et al. 1995; Appendini 1998; Cornelius and Myhre 

1998). As will be discussed in greater detail in subsequent chapters, under these 

circumstances, the adaptive choices that may be available to producers in more 

industrialized systems—irrigation, altemative (yet lucrative) crops, capital investments to 

enhance temperature or moisture control, or market orientation—are unrealistic for the 

majority of Mexico's producers. Instead, the adaptation strategies that may be pursued 

reflect quite a different set of opportunities and constraints. Given current patterns of 

social change in rural Mexico, the most viable adaptation strategies may be outside the 

agricultural sector entirely—entailing long-distance migration, peri-urban wage 

employment, shifts in the meaning and purpose of rural land use and basic education. 

Such adaptations do not necessarily mitigate future climate impacts, but rather complicate 

our understanding of vulnerability by creating the necessity for cross-sectoral and cross-

scalar research as well as sophisticated policy coordination. 
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Understanding the social differentiation of vulnerability and adaptive capacity is 

not just a question of scale of analysis. It is also an issue of the focus of analysis. 

Agricultural households and farm systems are not adjusting solely to climatic signals, but 

simultaneously to a wide variety of market, financial, institutional and personal factors 

that at any moment in time may assume greater importance in decision-making than any 

particular environmental signal, and also can have synergistic and/or mitigating effects on 

the perceptions of and experience of climate impacts (Smit, McNabb et al. 1996; 

Brklachich, McNabb et al. 1997; Chiotti, Johnston et al. 1997). For example, although 

there has been little research on what type of production system would be most 

appropriate or flexible in face of more frequent and dramatic extreme events, some 

scientists have called for more intensive use of existing farm coping strategies such as 

crop diversification, agricultural intensification, inter-cropping, soil and water 

conservation and other labor-intensive activities appropriate for regions of smallholder 

farming (Reilly, Hohmann et al. 1994; Smith, Bhatti et al. 1996; Adams 2001). Yet the 

neoliberal rhetoric and actions of policy-makers throughout the developing world would 

seem to contradict any efforts to promote such strategies among smallholder farmers 

(Bebbington 1999). This is perhaps nowhere so neatly expressed as in the statement by 

Javier Usabiaga, Mexico's Secretary of Agriculture, as recorded by a New York Times 

reporter: "A small farmer, no matter how productive, is not going to be able to make 

enough money to survive" (Thompson 2001). It seems now that by definition, rural 

households practicing low-input traditional farming are "non viable" in the increasingly 

globalized agricultural economy (Bebbington 1999). Their strategies, however efficient 
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or inefficient in terms of addressing climatic risk, are written off as uncompetitive and 

pre-modem, such that agricultural policy and production incentive structures may well 

run counter to adaptation to climatic risk. 

The implications of policy and economic context for adaptation have begun to be 

recognized and integrated into recent assessment studies in which modelers have 

attempted to simulate the response of farmers not only to crop failure, but also to prices, 

markets and other employment opportunities. In so doing, climate modelers are 

recognizing that households are vulnerable to more than environmental impacts, and that 

adaptation strategies can be constrained by socioeconomic factors (Rosenburg 1993; 

Easterling 1996; Smithers and Smit 1997b). Some recent studies, for example, have used 

household questionnaires to illustrate that while farmers are sensitive to climatic 

variability and change, these forces do not appear to be driving their decisions, nor are 

they making any particular adjustments in response to anticipated trends in climatic 

variability (Smit, McNabb et al. 1996; Chiotti, Johnston et al. 1997). Instead, farmers' 

decisions are responding to economic, technological and institutional incentives and 

constraints that are more immediate to their decisions in a temporal sense than are 

climatic trends. Instead of substantially altering production patterns to accommodate new 

climatic risk, farmers in these industrialized contexts rely on irrigation, credit and crop 

insurance to address climatic risks (Smithers and Smit 1997a). As a result, there is 

always the potential that agricultural adjustments will be either "over reactive" (Reilly 

and Schilmmelpfenning 1999: 756) or, what is more likely to be the case, under-reactive 
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as farm households fail to respond to climatic signals because markets and policy provide 

incentive for contrary behavior. 

Smit et al. (1996) have argued that the only way of addressing this problem of 

resolution and scale is to focus on the scale at which adaptive decisions are made, and on 

the particular environmental and political-economic stimuli to which individuals are 

responding at that particular scale. This approach entails disaggregating climate and 

social change to components of inter-armual climatic variability (Smit, McNabb et al. 

1996; Chiotti, Johnston et al. 1997), and the "meso-scale" institutional changes (Palm 

1990) or "dynamic processes" (Blaikie. Cannon et al. 1994) that articulate economic and 

social change over the course of seasons and years. Ultimately, without a better 

understanding of the process of decision-making in the face of uncertainty, we still are 

unsure whether or not particular agricultural systems can and will adapt, and whether or 

not policy intervention is needed to encourage adaptation (Smit, McNabb et al. 1996; 

Downing, Gawith et al. 1999; Reilly and Schilmmelpfenning 1999: 768). 

While the political-economic systems that circumscribe decision-making are in 

constant flux and change, there is also an element of path dependency in this change in 

that institutional and political choices made yesterday or today have, and will have, an 

influence on the choice sets available to any particular actor in the future. Aggregated, 

the combined decisions of numerous individuals in the time frame of seasons or years 

may also result in structural adaptations for an entire sector of the economy—which, in 

turn, will influence the vulnerability of that sector to climatic impacts on longer time-

scales (Smithers and Smit 1997b). 
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Some scholars in search of a theoretical approach to understanding adaptation are 

now borrowing the ecological concept of "thresholds"—particular degrees of change 

beyond which adjustment is unavoidable, or, in the worst case, which cause the shift of an 

entire system to a new state (Smithers and Smit 1997a; Reilly and Schilmmelpfenning 

1999). The complexity of social systems and human perception defies any effort to 

identify a specific threshold in temperature change or precipitation that would trigger 

catastrophe. Often only in hindsight are the causes and consequences of truly 

transformative periods in history apparent. For example, despite the complex and 

profound co-evolution of early Mesoamerican agriculture and environment (Denevan 

1980; Norgaard 1984; Whitmore and Turner II 1992), there is also evidence that climatic 

change and extreme events may, in certain points of history, have exacerbated existing 

social instabilities ultimately bringing on the collapse of entire social systems. Hodell et 

al. (1995) and Dahlin (1983) for example, have linked the abrupt collapse of the Mayan 

civilization in the Yucatan peninsula with evidence of a dramatic change in precipitation 

and water availability in the region. Florescano (1980) and Katz (1988) present 

arguments that the 1810 Independence War and 1910 Agrarian Revolution in Mexico's 

more recent history were driven, in part, by food shortages and price spikes caused by 

multi-year droughts. 

Although our understanding of the implications of current processes of change is 

myopic and distorted by our position in the present, it is quite possible that we are now 

wimessing one such transformative period in the history of Mexican agriculture. As the 

following chapters will illustrate, the agricultural sector in Puebla and Tlaxcala is being 
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buffeted by, on the one hand, impacts of climate hazards and an acknowledgement by 

farmers that the climate system is changing in ways that challenge their production 

practices, and, on the other, the burgeoning of social uncertainties arising from the rapid 

political and economic change that is reinventing Mexico's rural landscape. 

We cannot yet know the outcome of the interaction of these processes of change 

on the vulnerability of smallholder households and the future adaptability of Mexican 

agriculture. However, policy that marginalizes small-scale producers and aggressively 

"de-develops" (Yapa 1996) alternatives for the rural economy would seem, in face of the 

vast social and environmental uncertainties of Mexico's future, shortsighted. As E. O. 

Wilson writes of the problems of the proliferation of Green Revolution crop varieties: "hi 

a world created by natural selection, homogeneity means vulnerability" (Wilson 1992: 

301). Broadening this argument to address agricultural systems, Bebbington argues, 

"'Diversification' in this context should therefore imply not only diversification of crops 

(which can impart both economic as well as agroecological resilience) but also a 

diversification of other farm management skills and socio-institutional resources to help 

the farmer cope with or recover from economic shocks to the farm" (Bebbington 1990: 

206). The challenge is not to find the degree and extent of diversification necessary for 

any particular set of anticipated exogenous changes, but rather to create a process of 

policy development and evolution that self-consciously sets out to expand choice and 

opportunity in the future, working with the constraints and capacities of the present. 

Adaptation is not without its own "path dependency"—decisions made today, in response 
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to evaluations of current risks and uncertainties, will affect the range of choice and 

flexibility of response tomorrow. 
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2 RESEARCH DESIGN 

Political Ecology and Livelihoods 

The focus of this research on how the interaction of policy, institutional and 

environmental changes inform the hvelihood strategies of rural households would seem 

automatically to situate the project within the broad rubric of academic endeavors that 

have been called "political ecology" (Blaikie 1999). While the scope of political ecology 

studies is wide and diverse, defying any efforts to define its boundaries concretely, those 

who claim to practice political ecology offer some identifying characteristics of this 

research. Most political-ecological research consists of case studies of natural resource 

management and environmental change in rural (most often developing-country) 

contexts. Political ecology evolved from "cultural ecology," a sub-field of geography 

and anthropology that explicitly tied culture to local environmental constraints and 

opportunities. Cultural ecology tended to focus largely on the energy flows between local 

ecological processes and human activity to explain environmental and/or cultural change, 

without reference to the broader political and economic context (Turner and Brush 1987; 

Bryant 1998). 

One of the strongest critiques of the "environmental determinist" bent of early 

cultural ecology research came from the analyses of the 1980s Sahelian famines by neo-

Marxist and structuralist scholars. In their effort to illustrate the importance of historical 

processes, regional inequities in power and resource control over local events, these 

researchers all but discounted the role of drought and climate in the collapse of regional 
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food security (Wisner 1977; Copans 1983; Watts 1983a; Watts 1983b). In 1987, Blaikie 

and Brookfield's book Land Degradation and Society was published, in which they 

carefully outlined a new approach to understanding and explaining the causes of locally 

experienced and observed environmental change: "regional political-ecology" (Blaikie 

and Brookfield 1987). They articulated what appeared to be an ideal synthesis and 

compromise between cultural ecology and political-economic analyses of change by 

arguing that environmental processes and outcomes needed to be understood as the 

interaction of political-economy, ecology and human action through time and within 

nested scales of analysis (Blaikie and Brookfield 1987). 

Today political ecology has evolved to encompass post-structural critiques of how 

environmental problems are understood and interpreted as well as how natural resources 

are politically contested and their management and use negotiated between different 

actors (Rocheleau, Thomas-Slayter et al. 1996; Watts and Peet 1996; Bryant 1998). 

Critics of political ecology argue that by claiming that "politics and environment are 

everywhere thoroughly interconnected" (Bryant 1998: 82), political ecology not only 

offers no limits to the connections that can be drawn between local environmental 

outcomes and the political-economic context in which those outcomes occur, but also 

tends to blindly prioritize political-economic explanations for ecological events, ignoring 

the full complexity of cause and effect in most cases of enviroimiental change (Blaikie 

1999; Vayda and Walters 1999). 

In studying households' adaptations to uncertainty in central Mexico, I found that 

while the stated aims of political-ecology were aptly applied to my research goals and 
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justified the scope of my research, the literature offered little guidance on how precisely 

and methodologically to link macro and micro political, environmental and economic 

structures with individual agency. Unlike much of the political-ecology research of the 

1990s, my research does not seek to identify the explanations of local environmental 

change, nor does it specifically address local struggles over natural resource access and 

management or focus on the differences in the social narratives of change espoused by 

different actors. Aside from its focus on climatic variability, my research does not 

address in any detail other aspects of the ecosystem in which rural households make their 

livings as sources of change and uncertainty. In interviews I had with officials and 

farmers in the smdy areas, soil erosion and soil quality, contamination from neighboring 

industry, water quality and water availability were all occasional topics of concern and 

interest and undoubtedly further investigation would reveal how these environmental 

factors were affecting livelihood choices and decisions, and household vulnerability. 

However, my research focused explicitly just on two contributing factors to vulnerability: 

political-economic change and climatic variability and change, factors that are not often 

addressed together and even less within the political-ecology literature. 

My project was also informed by the recent articulations of an approach to rural 

development and natural resource management that has been called the "livelihood 

analysis fiamework" (Scoones 1998; Ellis 2000). This framework is not new in the sense 

that it represents the synthesis of a large body of case study and theoretical research in 

agricultural economics, rural development, rural sociology, geography and anthropology 

over the last several decades. But it is only in the last few years of the 1990s that this 
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approach has been articulated into a set of particular methodologies and even adopted by 

development agencies and non-governmental organizations as the guide to development 

and conservation policy and practice. Much of the research which has employed a 

livelihood approach has critiqued previous development policies and programs that have 

failed to acknowledge the full complexity, diversity and resilience of local strategies for 

"getting by," and thus have inappropriately discarded or ignored local capacities for 

engaging with change (Bebbington 1999; Ellis 2000). While neoclassical development 

efforts often have focused on the economic inefficiencies and lack of profitability of 

smallholder agriculture, and defined its failure in terms of monetary gains and losses 

(Bebbington 2000), a livelihoods approach, in recognizing that many rural households are 

surviving, inefficient or not, asks how and why. 

The Institute for Development Studies defines livelihoods as "the capabilities, 

assets (including both material and social resources) and activities required for a means of 

living" (Scoones 1998: 5). Bebbington uses a broader definition, arguing that people's 

assets and capabilities not only are the means to accumulation but also are what give 

meaning to people's lives and thus serve as a source of empowerment to change and 

control their lives (Bebbington 1999: 2022). It is this idea of meaning that I feel is 

particularly relevant in understanding the decisions peasant households make and the 

persistence of small-scale agriculture in Mexico. While it is easy to despair at the 

incredible odds facing households in rural Mexico as they struggle to keep their footing in 

an increasingly unsupportive and rapidly changing economy, it is important to recognize 

the agency that resides in each household to make the most of the resources they have 
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available, as well their capacity to affect change and choose among options for the life 

that means the most to them. 

The livelihoods approach recognizes that the assets on which livings are based are 

not simply financial resources and physical property, but also social connections and 

investment in institutions and organization (social capital), investment in health, skills, 

knowledge formation and education (human capital), and access to and investment in the 

maintenance and sustainability of natural resources (natural capital) (Scoones 1998; Ellis 

2000). As Mortimore and Adams argue, these "capitals" alone are not sufficient—it is in 

managing diversity and maintaining flexibility and adaptive capacity that sustainable 

strategies are built (Mortimore and Adams 1999; 15- 16). 

Although different proponents of a livelihoods framework have proposed different 

concepmal models of the approach (Scoones 1998; Batterbury and Forsyth 1999; Ellis 

2000), they typically argue that households build their livelihoods on these diverse assets 

within broad political-economic, environmental, historical and demographic trends and 

"vulnerability" contexts. This conceptualization of rural livelihoods speaks directly to the 

long history of case study research on household responses to drought and food insecurity 

that formed the foundation of early natural hazards research in the context of developing 

countries (Kirkby 1974; Wisner 1977; Downing, Gitu et al. 1989; Mortimore 1989). A 

particular household's asset endowment and capacity to access and use resources is 

mediated by the immediate institutional and organizational circumstances at different 

scales, which in turn affect the range and type of strategies pursued and the outcome of 

those strategies in terms of human welfare and sustainability (Scoones 1998). 
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This conceptualization emphasizes the multidimensional, multisectoral nature of 

how rural households make their livings and manage the uncertainties they face (Adger 

1999; Bebbington 1999; Mortimore and Adams 1999; Francis 2000). The detailed 

ethnographic and household economic analyses of livelihood strategies have focused 

increasing attention on how rural areas are changing and "co-evolving" in relation to 

change in urban sectors, demonstrating that traditional divisions of urban/rural, 

agriculture/industry, or local/global may no longer have much utility in the "globalized" 

contexts of smallholder livelihoods (Bryceson 1996; Francis 2000; de Janvry and 

Sadoulet 2001). 

Although there have been only a few attempts to use a livelihoods framework to 

explicitly focus on household adaptations to climatic variability and climatic change 

(Adger 1999; Mortimore and Adams 1999), the emphasis of livelihood studies on 

diversity, flexibility and adaptation lends itself directly to research on household 

vulnerability and adaptive capacity. The capacity of households to cope with both 

variability and sudden "shocks"—whether from the social or physical enviroimient— 

depends on the diversity of income strategies, the sensitivity of their livelihoods to 

climatic or other stresses, and the interaction of multiple stresses on their assets, decisions 

and choices. In applying a livelihoods perspective to my research, I set out to explore 

how household strategies are responding to political-economic change and climatic risk. I 

asked: In what ways are these processes shaping local strategies? How are households 

making use of available resources and what are consequences of their decisions? 
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Scholars undertaking livelihood research have recognized the importance of 

carefiil fieldwork involving deep ethnographies, oral history, participant observation and 

household surveys to document the process of household decision-making and its 

outcomes for household wealth, stability and accumulation (Scoones 1998; Bebbington 

2000; Ellis 2000). This mix of qualitative and quantitative methods formed the core of 

my research. 

Site Selection 

I could have easily undertaken this research in almost any region of the Mexican 

altiplano. Households across rural Mexico are struggling with the same political and 

economic changes, and, in a broad sense, share a common agrarian history and culture. 

They are to different degrees facing similar environmental and climatic production 

challenges and thus all would have something particular to say about surviving under 

uncertain conditions. I knew I wanted to work in central Mexico with fanners who were 

not exceptional in any obvious sense. In other words, I was not seeking the most 

economically marginalized of the marginal, the populations most victimized by hazards, 

or the most successful of Mexico's smallholders; nor was I seeking to work with groups 

with specific ethnic or political identities. I wanted to understand the uncertainty of the 

average farmer, knowing full well that the very idea of "average" in a country as diverse 

as Mexico was problematic. 

After some extensive consultations with academics and agricultiu^l experts 

working in different regions of Central Mexico, I chose to return to the Tlaxcala-Puebla 
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valley were I had undertaken research in 1997. I bad participated in a multi-year project 

directed by Cecilia Conde and Victor Magana of the Center for Atmospheric Sciences of 

the National Autonomous University of Mexico (U.N.A.M.) on climate forecast 

applications in agriculture in the state of Tlaxcala. This research had left me not only with 

a fascination with the highland maize agriculture of Tlaxcala, but also with more 

questions than answers. 

For my new study, I chose three different agricultural communities, two in the 

state of Tlaxcala and one in the neighboring state of Puebla: the rancheria Jesus 

Nazareno, in the municipio Palmar de Bravo, Puebla, and in Tlaxcala, the ejido Plan de 

Ayala, in the municipio of Tetla, and the rancheria Los Torres, in the municipio of 

Huamantla (see Appendix A for definition of italic words). I selected the communities to 

be representative of the region in terms of climate and general agricultural characteristics, 

yet different in terms of the type of agriculture pursued and the degree of integration into 

agricultural markets. All three communities were characterized by local agricultural 

officials and in the agricultural census data as sensitive to climatic variability, and they 

were similar in their climatic profiles. Frost and drought have had a significant and 

similar impact across the study area in recent years (See Chapter 5). Furthermore, like the 

majority of fanners in the altiplano, the farmers in all three communities were small in 

scale and were relying largely on traditional production technology (draft power, manual 

labor, and minimal purchased inputs). 

The communities differentiated by the diversity of crops planted, access to 

irrigation, and the degree of involvement in agricultural markets (Table 2.1). Each 
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community was considered representative of a particular type of farming: Nazareno in 

small-scale vegetable production. Plan de Ayala in semi-commercial small grain 

production, and Los Torres in subsistence maize and bean production. This 

differentiation facilitated a comparison of how market imcertainties and agricultural 

policy changes interacted with climatic risks in farmer's decisions, and how climatic risk 

affected farmers with different agricultural income potentials. 

Table 2.1: The Case Studies in Comparison 
Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 

Landholding size < 5 ha < 10 ha < 5 ha 

Principal crops Maize, beans Maize, beans. Maize, beans, 
wheat, barley, oats vegetables 

Harvest destination Subsistence Subsistence, local Subsistence, 
regional, national 

Access to urban areas Moderately Easy access Easy access 
difficult 

Irrigation No No Yes 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

In the case of Nazareno, initial introductions to the communities were made 

through contacts with the state agricultural extension services (PEAT/SINDER). The 

leader of a campesino organization. CNOCIR (National Coordinator of Revolutionary 

and Independent Peasant Organizations), facilitated the introduction in the case of Plan de 

Ayala, and, in the case of Los Torres, an NGO (Service Clearinghouse for Puebla's 

Development, or DEPAC) that had previously worked in the community enabled the field 

contact. 
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Community-level data 

The field research began in May 2000. In all three studies, I made a formal 

presentation to the community as a whole in order to introduce myself to the 

communities. In Nazareno and Plan de Ayala a series of group interviews followed the 

initial contact. These interviews were designed to elicit general information on the 

diversity of production strategies in the community, the timing and significance of 

agricultural activities and decisions, general climatic impacts and coping strategies, risk 

perceptions, and general patterns of household expenditures and earnings. The three 

group interviews in Nazareno and the two group interviews in Plan de Ayala took 

advantage of already-organized farmer groups who met regularly to discuss production 

issues; the group interview in Los Torres was convened by the village administrator, the 

presidente auxiliar, and entailed representatives of most of the village. 

In Nazareno, I had the good fortune of finding a "key informant" in the 

community who not only greatly facilitated my entry into the community's trust, but also 

whose family actively panicipated in the implementation of my research. While I did not 

have a similar experience of having a community member adopt the project as her or his 

own in the other two communities, I benefited fi-om the good-natured support of 

community leaders. In Plan de Ayala and Nazareno I used some participatory exercises 

such as microclimate mapping, production system diagrams, household annual 

expenditure and income charts, crop preference ranking, and other tools to facilitate 

discussion and to open new channels of communication (Lightfoot and Minnick 1991; 

Chambers 1993). On the whole, these exercises produced useful visual summaries of 
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knowledge and experience that I had gathered at different points during more individual 

interviews and group discussions. 

Farm-level Analysis 

The farm household—defined as households for which agricultural production 

was the primary activity of the household head, and in which the household was taking an 

active role in production and farm management decisions—was the smallest unit of my 

analysis. Despite the ongoing debates over the definition of the household as a research 

unit, it remains the social unit that best represents the aggregation of individual decisions 

concerning the management of resources held and used for the benefit of the farm family 

(Netting 1993; 60; Mortimore and Adams 1999: 31). I focused on decisions concerning 

farm management. Thus in my surveys, and in many of the interviews, I naturally sought 

out the adults who were most familiar with these decisions and who were living in the 

physical buildings that defined the particular home. Recognizing that the fi-equency of 

temporary (e.g., several weeks to several months) migration made the membership of 

households fluid, I considered all household members who were absent at the time of the 

interview but expected to return to resume residency in the household as members. Other 

family members who had permanent abodes outside the household were considered to be 

separate households, although in some cases I recognized that this distinction was quite 

arbitrary given the nature of exchange that took place between these households. 

Although it has been amply demonstrated that the outcome of production and 

labor allocation decisions may be the product of negotiation and some dispute within any 
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household group, particularly in relation to gendered perspectives on resource 

management (Carney 1993; Rocheleau. Thomas-Slayter et al. 1996; Schroeder and 

Suryanata 1996), my research did not set out to explore or document these differences. In 

the individual interviews 1 conducted with the residents in the three villages, both men's 

and women's viewpoints were sought and recorded as representative "fanners" within the 

communities. The survey data represent in many cases the collective responses of several 

household members—often several generations—and typically the responses of both 

adult men and women. 

Household Survey 

The information collected during the initial group interviews, together with a 

series of interviews with agricultural extension agents and other agricultural program 

officials who were working in the region, was used to design a detailed household survey 

(Appendix B). The objective of the survey was to distinguish households by their 

production strategies, general income level, and the degree to which recent climatic 

events had affected their livelihoods and decision-making. Because my interest was in 

farm management and risk decisions, only households in which members were involved 

in agriculture as decision-makers (for example, not as day laborers) were included in the 

survey. Some of the surveyed households were renting or sharecropping land, and 

because they were largely in charge of the key production decisions for the property they 

were farming, they were included in the siuvey. 
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The survey consisted of 11 different sections, together covering demographic and 

general income data; agricultural production, investment, commercialization and loss 

data; livestock production; key agricultural decisions; agricultural policy, services and 

support; risk perception; and climate information and knowledge of the El Nifio -

Southern Oscillation. Depending on the complexity of the production strategy of the 

household and the interest of the participant, the survey took one-half hour to one-and-a-

half hours to complete. Part of the survey entailed the farmer mapping his or her land, 

describing the differences in climate, soils and cropping patterns for each parcela (plot of 

land). This mapping exercise was particularly helpful in distinguishing subtle and not-so-

subtle differences in microclimates within each household's landholdings, and in 

allowing households to recall their cropping strategies of previous years. 

The siu^'ey was implemented first in Nazareno, and thus the survey contained a 

series of questions oriented towards irrigated vegetable farming that were not applicable 

in the other two case studies. These questions were modified or dropped in the surveys 

for the rainfed communities. The Nazareno survey also requested that farmers report on 

only one year of production (1999) although two years of production data were recorded 

in the surveys in the other two communities (1998 and 1999). This discrepancy developed 

because I found that it was quite difficult for farmers in Nazareno to recall precisely the 

details of their production further than 18 months or so back from the time of the 

interview. Such confusion was not the case in the rainfed communities and thus two 

years of production data were recorded for the other two communities. 
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In Nazareno, I surveyed approximately ten percent of the estimated population of 

380 agricultural households (i.e., households containing someone who could be 

considered key decision-maker over cultivated land). The community was divided into 

four geographic sections according to a rough calculation of the spatial distribution of the 

population. Ten households were surveyed in one section, eleven in two and twelve in 

the final section for a total of 44 surveys. Each survey was initiated by knocking on 

doors, beginning with households farthest from the town center and working gradually 

towards the center. All households who agreed to participate were accepted in the 

sample, with the exception of those that did not cultivate agricultural land (either as 

primary owners, tenant farmers or renters). Students at the Institute of Ecology of 

U.N.A.M. helped implement some of the surveys in Nazareno. Of the original sample, 

four surveys were discarded because of the poor quality of the data recorded. In these 

cases additional surveys were undertaken in the sections where surveys were discarded, 

following the same methodology as described above. One siu^'ey proved to be 

incomplete, and thus the sample was reduced from 44 to only 43 households for all topics 

beyond basic demographic and production data. 

The communities of Plan de Ayala and Los Torres were considerably smaller than 

Nazareno. Plan de Ayala consisted of a total population of approximately 64 households, 

of which there were 31 landowners (all of them members of the ejido of Plan de Ayala, or 

ejidatarios). My intention was to survey all of the ejidatarios, and I had a list of all the 

ejidatarios for this purpose. I used the list to seek out each household for the survey. 

However, because some farmers declined to participate and others were no longer 
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residing within the ejido, a survey of all the ejidatarios was not possible. In the end, 16 

ejidatarios participated in the survey. Of those who did not participate, 9 volunteered for 

more informal interviews and/or participated in focus group interviews. The remaining 

ejidatarios were either unavailable or declined to participate. 

Many of the ejidatarios who did not participate in the survey were part of a group 

of farmers who formed a small production group within the ejido and shared the use of a 

tractor, as well as consulted one another on their individual farming activities. Many of 

these participated in the focus group discussions and thus I feel were adequately 

represented in my research—if not in a quantitative way, at least in the more qualitative 

analysis I undertook. Two of the farmers in this group were part of the survey. The only 

significant bias that may have occurred from the survey sample was the fact that I was 

unable to either interview or survey the two or three households in which the head of 

households lived outside the village (involved in non-agricultural activities) and thus may 

have had different production practices and strategies than those who lived in the ejido's 

urban area. After several visits to the community every week for over 6 months, I feel 

confident, however, that the assessment of the production pattems, climate impacts, and 

the diversity of livelihood strategies in Plan de Ayala that my data illustrate is reliable. 

The total number of households in Los Torres was reported by the 2000 

Population Census to be approximately 45. The number of agricultural households was 

unknown. A total of 22 surveys were completed, with the goal of surveying half of the 

households in the community. After discussion with the community's presidente auxiliar 

about the distribution of households in the community (and being provided with a hand-
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drawn map by the president and some of the village's farmers), I divided the community 

into five sections, based on the distribution of the population along five "streets" in the 

village. Approximately half the number of observed households on each street was 

interviewed, except in the case of two "streets," one that had only three households, and 

one that had two. In these cases, all the households were interviewed. 

The survey data for all three sites were entered either directly into spreadsheets 

using SPSS software ("Statistical Package for the Social Sciences"), or, in the cases of the 

open-ended survey questions, the answers were recorded separately and coded before 

entry into SPSS. The household demographic, decision-making, income and asset data 

were aggregated to the level of the household where needed before analysis. Some of the 

production data were analyzed at the level of the farm field in order to capture the 

flexibility in particular crop and land use practices, and the differential impact of climate 

hazards on particular crops and particular fields. The small sample size for most of the 

variables aggregated to the household level prohibited more than the use of basic 

descriptive statistics in the analysis. 

Part of my analysis involved a classification of households into different 

livelihood groups within each community, in order to understand how particular 

household endowments and capacities were associated with income activities and wealth 

indicators, as well as with reported impacts from climate hazards. I did this classification 

by first undertaking a Principal Components Analysis to identify the variables that 

explained the largest amount of variation with the communities, and then a K-means 

cluster analysis to distinguish sets of households that shared similar resource 
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endowments, livelihood activities and wealth characteristics (Appendix C). These 

classifications allow me to separate sub-sets of household data from the larger database 

on which I could base my discussion of the different livelihood strategies observed in the 

communities. 

To facilitate this classification, income data was categorized into 5 classes: 

Income from crop sales, income from animal sales, "off-farm" income (defined as income 

from agricultural-related activities such as sales of cheese, milk, honey, wage from 

agricultural labor, and rental of agricultural equipment), "non-farm" income (defined as 

income from sources unrelated to local agricultural production and natural resource 

extraction), and govemment transfers (money or food goods transferred to households 

through public programs). In addition, two households in Plan de Ayala had income from 

pensions of former non-farm employment. Remittances were not quantified, although 

note was taken of households receiving reminances (see Appendix C for a more complete 

description of income in the three communities). 

Interviews 

In addition to the surveys. 32 detailed interviews and numerous spontaneous 

conversations were undertaken with individual farmers and agricultural merchants to 

acquire information on or explanations of particular issues such as the function and 

organization of the well-associations (sociedades de pozo), typical costs of production, 

the organization of the nearby agricultural markets, the marketability of livestock. Many 

of the interviews were used to more fully explore the different interactions of market, 
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policy and climatic risks in the strategies of particular farmers in each community and to 

record in detail farmers" explanations for their crop choices and production decisions in 

relation to these variables. The quotes of different respondents that will appear in later 

chapters are typically from these interviews, although the actual names of the respondents 

are not provided. 

I also conducted eighteen formal inters iews (and numerous informal 

conversations) with agricultural experts in the public and private sector on issues of 

agricultural and rural development, policy and programs. The object of these interviews 

was to understand any recent changes in agricultural programs and services in the 

communities, the respective governmental perspectives on climatic risks and 

vulnerability, and official interpretations of the regions' agricultural potential and major 

problems. These inter\iews were helpfiil in acquiring policy documents and agricultural 

and climatic data from government sources. These interviews also served to triangulate 

much of the information acquired directly from the farmers, and were often arranged to 

pursue the links respondents that made between particular policies, programs or agencies 

and their own livelihood strategies. I found that many of the farmers interviewed were 

vague about the details of the public programs they participated in, or were conftised 

about the precise origin of the financial and production support they were receiving. 

Interviews with public officials clarified some of this confusion, while simultaneously 

illustrating significant failures in the dissemination and communication of public policy 

and programs to farmers. The public officials I interviewed were generally quite open 

and receptive to my questions, offering their frank opinions of the strengths and failures 
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of public programs. Where information was not available to me, it was generally because 

no one knew where to locate the data, not because of an unwillingness to provide it. 

Climate and Agricultural Data Analysis 

In addition to community and household socio-economic data, historical climate 

data (precipitation, minimum and maximum temperatures, and frost observations) were 

collected for the station closest to the town of Palmar de Bravo, the "county seat" for 

Nazareno (see Figure 3.1, next chapter). The National Water Commission (C.N.A.) 

provided time series data for six stations. These data varied considerably in quality and 

continuity (see Chapter 5). Twenty years of daily data was also collected from primary 

observation records for a climate station on the premises of the research farm run by the 

National Institute for Agricultural and Livestock Research (INIFAP) in Tecamachalco, 

the largest town nearest to Nazareno (see Figure 3.1, next chapter). Similar data for the 

Tlaxcaltecan towns of Apizaco and Huamantla from the C.N.A. were made available by 

the Center for Atmospheric Sciences at U.N.A.M. 

These data were analyzed to quantify climatic variability in ±e study area and to 

elucidate any possible relation between rainfall patterns, frost frequency, temperature 

variations and the El Nino - Southern Oscillation phenomenon. Particular emphasis was 

placed on the last three years (1997-1999) of climatic records in order to provide a 

climatic depiction of the agricultural disasters experienced by farmers in the study region. 

In the longer time series, the data were also analyzed to explore whether any trends could 

be observed in the climatic variables over recent decades. This information was also used 
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to support the observations of farmers in the study area. The methodology used for the 

climate analysis is described in greater detail in Chapter 5. 

Agricultiu^l data, from INEGI Anuarios Estadisticos and from digital and hard 

copy data bases (AGRIT - SAGARPA Tlaxcala; SAICON - SAGARPA, D.F.; 

Cuademos Agricolas - SAGARPA, Puebla; SNIIM - SECOFI, D.F.), were also collected 

for an analysis of crop production volume, yield and area planted, harvested and damaged 

at the municipio level for the study area. These data were used to illustrate the inter-

annual variability of production volume and yield, the physical impact of climatic hazards 

on crop production, and trends in crop area and volume. 

The data from both SAGARPA and INEGI are notorious for inaccuracies and 

inconsistencies, and I found that once local and municipal data had been reported to the 

centralized offices of INEGI (in the state of Aguascalientes), copies of this data were 

nearly impossible to locate in the state archives. I was particularly interested in reviewing 

the data in its disaggregated state before it was handed to INEGI in order to have a better 

resolution of the local variability in production. It was also quite difficult to find time 

series of producer and input price data for the study region. The price data reported in the 

annual agricultural statistics do not necessarily reflect what farmers were receiving for 

their produce in local markets, but it was generally all that was available. I did collect 

price data for barley, oats and maize from local seed stores in Tlaxcala to provide some 

idea of what farmers had received in the previous years of harvests, and this data was not 

very different from the official data provided by SAGARPA and INEGI. 
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Agricultural price data were also collected for several of the primary vegetables 

produced in the municipio of Palmar de Bravo—but again, no data were available for the 

vegetable market in which most fanners in the region market their crops (Huiztcolotla) 

and thus I was forced to rely on the price data for the wholesale market {Central de 

Abastos) in Mexico City as a rough indicator of local prices. Because prices in the 

vegetable markets vary substantially in very short periods, I was not as interested in the 

absolute prices in local markets but rather the variability of prices in general. This 

variability is amply demonstrated in the Mexico City vegetable market. 

A Preview of Subsequent Chapters 

This project was quite difficult to organize in the form of a linear narrative, given 

that its objective was to illustrate the importance of the multiple factors and processes 

that affect the decisions of farmer, and the fact that three different communities were 

involved in the study. After debating whether it would be more appropriate to address the 

two "stresses" —climate and economic changes—and their impacts on farmers 

separately, or in an integrated manner. I decided to introduce each source of uncertainty in 

the general context of Mexican agriculture before exploring how together they were 

influencing decisions at the local level. For this reason, after a brief introduction to the 

geography of the Tlaxcala-Puebla valley (Chapter 3), I discuss the two elements of the 

"vulnerability context" in which households are defining their livelihoods in separate 

chapters. Chapter 4 documents the implementation of neoliberal policy in the agricultural 
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sector, and Chapter 5 provides an introduction to the degree of climatic variability that 

farmers face in their production process. 

I also struggled over whether it would be better to disciiss the vulnerability of the 

three communities in which 1 conducted research in separate chapters, or in continual 

comparison as I thematically addressed issues related to their vulnerability and adaptation 

strategies. The message of this study is strongest in the comparison of the three 

communities, yet the differences between the communities required considerable 

elaboration that made a continual comparison in the text awkward. In the end the thesis 

reflects a compromise m which the communities are introduced together and their general 

differences identified (Chapter 6) and their responses to the climatic shocks of 1998 and 

1999 are compared together in Chapter 7. Then, each subsequent chapter (8 through 11) 

explores in detail a particular li\ elihood strategy that was common in one or more of the 

communities, ranging from subsistence production to diversification into non-farm 

employment. These strategies often were featured more strongly in one community than 

another, and thus each of these chapters tends to focus on the community in which the 

particular livelihood was most practiced. Chapter 12 focuses specifically on the potential 

of climate forecasts to facilitate the adaptation of households to climatic risk. In the final 

chapter, I summarize the implications of the analysis for understanding households' 

vulnerability to both climatic variability and political-economic change, and for 

facilitating rural adaptation more generally. 
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3 GEOGRAPHY OF THE STUDY REGION 

Introduction 

The research for this project took place in three communities in the Tlaxcala-

Puebla valley: Los Torres in the municipio of Huamantla in eastern Tlaxcala; Plan de 

Ayala in the municipio of Tetla de la Solidaridad in north central Tlaxcala; and Jesus de 

Nazareno, in the municipio of Palmar de Bravo in the eastern end of the valley of central 

Puebla. The Tlaxcala-Puebla valley was chosen as the regional site for this study for 

several reasons. Tlaxcala was already the focus of research on climatic variability and 

change by the Center of Atmospheric Sciences at the National Autonomous University of 

Mexico. I had participated in the initial phase of this study in 1997, and felt it made sense 

to continue my exploration of agriculmral change and vulnerability where I had already 

invested considerable energy and time. 

While perhaps not the most sensitive of all of Mexico's geographic zones to 

climatic variability and extreme events, in recent years the state of Tlaxcala and the 

central valley of Puebla have suffered considerably from drought and frost. The valley 

had symbolic significance as the historical seat of pre-Hispanic agricultural development, 

which in later centuries was n-ansformed under the spread of the Spanish colonial 

haciendas and then reclaimed by the peasant class, often violently, in the agrarian reforms 

following the revolution of 1910. 

Today the Tlaxcala-Puebla valley is populated by mestizo (descendents of both 

Spanish and indigenous ancestors) small-scale farmers of the sort that make up the 
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majority of Mexico's agricultural population. Neither the most socially marginalized nor 

the most privileged, and ranging from semi-commercial to subsistence, ejidatarios to 

pequena propietarios ("private" landholders with individual title), these farmers 

represented both the diversity and commonalities of Mexico's smallholders. The 

proximity of the valley to both the market demand of Mexico City and Mexico's 

southeastern coasts also meant that at least theoretically, the farmers in the region would 

have some commercial opportunities available to them and (again, theoretically) access to 

market information and technologies. In other words, in a period in which commercial 

potential was being given considerable weight in Mexican agricultural policy, these 

smallholders would conceivably not be excluded from opportunity simply because of 

their location. 

The Study Region 

The Tlaxcala-Puebla region consists largely of an extended valley lying among the 

volcanoes of the Sierra Volcanica Transversal (Neovolcanic Transversal) that stretches 

across central Mexico from east to west and gives rise to the now-extinct volcanoes La 

Malinche and el Pico de Orizaba. La Malinche towers over the center of the valley, 

dividing the state of Puebla from Tlaxcala (Figure 3.1). On the west, the Puebla and 

Tlaxcala are separated from Mexico City and the states of Mexico and Morelos by the 

imposing volcanoes Popocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl of the Sierra Nevada. To the north, the 
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valley is bordered by the steep slopes of the most southern extension of the Sierra Madre 

Oriental, and to the south by the Sierra Madre del Sur and the Oaxacan Mixteca. The 

state of Tlaxcala's 4060.92 km" is almost entirely within the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley. 

Puebla essentially engulfs Tlaxcala, surrounding the tiny rhombus-shaped state on its 

southwest, southeast and northeast sides. 

Almost all of Tlaxcala's area and the central valley of Puebla fall in the large 

Balsas hydrologic region, which extends from the state of Michoacan to Veracruz, and 

incorporates ten watersheds. Tlaxcala's principal river, the Zahuapan, flows south from 

the hills of Tlaxco on the northern border of the state, through the Atlangtepec dam, 

where it combines with the Atenco river south of Apizaco. and then, below the state 

capital, joins the Atoyac river and enters Puebla (INEGI 2000b). 

The Region's History 

Although the region's high elevation (over 2000 meters above sea level) would 

have made frost a significant constraint on the growing season, the valley's earliest 

farmers probably benefited from a more humid climate, and from ample runoff from the 

snow covered peaks of Popocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl of the Sierra Nevada. Evidence of 

squash and maize cultivation dating back to 6000 and 2000 B.C. has been found near the 

town of Tehuacan, Puebla (Nolasco and Bonfil Batalla 1972; 18). Archeological remains 

of raised-bed agriculture (chinampas) and irrigation canals have also been found near 

Tehuac^ as well as Cholula, Puebla, and the archeological site of Cacaxtla in 

southwestern Tlaxcala (Nolasco and Bonfil Batalla 1972: 12-13; Martinez Saldana 1997: 
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123-126). Some of the earliest artifacts of human habitation, dating back 12,000 years 

ago were found in the municipio of Tetla, Tlaxcala, in which ±e community of Plan de 

Ayala is located. 

According to the archeological evidence, the land was used intensely, and some 

scholars believe that the landscape was accordingly dramatically changed—not only 

through the construction of terraces and drainage canals, but also through heavy erosion 

of the volcanic soils and deforestation of the hillsides, processes that reportedly escalated 

under the technologies introduced by the Spanish settlers in the 1500s (Castro Morales 

1972: 22-23). 

Biophysical Constraints on Agriculture 

Today farmers in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley face environmental limitations 

similar to most smallholders in the mountainous highlands of central and south-central 

Mexico. Despite that the fact that central Mexico is considered the birthplace of 

Mesoamerican agriculture, the climate, topography, soils and water resources of the 

altiplano create highly variable production conditions that constrain the type of 

agricultural that can be viably practiced. For example, the federal geographical statistics 

agency, INEGI, reports that over 90% of Tlaxcala's surface area is heavily eroded. The 

Neovolcanic Transversal is a relatively young volcanic range and the soils in both Puebia 

and Tlaxcala are also young with poorly developed profiles (SPP Secretaria de 

Programacfon y Presupuesto 1981; INEGI 2000b). Over 60% of the soils in Puebia are 

less than 50cm deep, and only 20% are considered to have a depth sufficient for 
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mechanized agriculture (INEGI 2000a). Similarly, two thirds of Tlaxcala's soils are less 

than 1 meter deep (INIFAP 1998: 7). Not far beneath the surface in the region is a hard, 

impenetrable and erodable substance called tepetate, a Nahuatl word derived from the 

words for "rock" and "mat" (Altieri and Trujillo 1987). 

Farmers in Tlaxcala and central Puebla have adapted to these constraints by 

continuing to rely largely on draft power as their primary tool for plowing and tillage 

activities. The slopes of the cultivated hills have traditionally been terraced with maguey 

(Agave salminae), as part of what Wilken has called the "zana/bordo " system for 

maintaining soil moisture and slowing erosion (Altieri and Trujillo 1987; Wilken 1987: 

104-105). Farmers have long practiced plowing under their crop stubble to improve the 

organic content of their soils, and burning fields is still common practice in the hills of 

Puebla and Tlaxcala (Wilken 1987). Soil fertility is also enhanced in some areas by the 

practice of integrating trees into cultivated fields and through intercropping (Altieri and 

Trujillo 1987; Trujillo 1990). These practices are generally not adapted to the type of 

high-volume, monocrop agriculture now being promoted in Mexico. 

As in most of Mexico's altiplano— indeed, in all of Mexico—water resources for 

agricultural use in the Puebla-TIaxcala valley are also limited both in quantity and in 

distribution. The meager flow of Tlaxcala's Zahuapan River runs through the state's 

most densely populated municipios, and what is available is exploited for domestic, 

agricultural and industrial use only in the immediate vicinity of the river. The state's 

most accessible ground water is in its southeastern and southwestern comers. In 

southwestern Tlaxcala, a limited amount of ground water and surface water from the 
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Atoyac and Atenco rivers is exploited for irrigated vegetable and grain production, and in 

the Huamantla valley, in southeastern Tlaxcala, groundwater is extracted for irrigated 

potato and grain cultivation. The cost of pumping groundwater in other parts of the state 

makes its exploitation prohibitive for all but industrial and domestic use (Omelas 

Delgado 1994). As a result, only 11.2% of the Tlaxcala's agricultural area is irrigated 

(INEGI 1999c). 

In Puebla, the Atoyac river brings runoff from the volcano Iztaccihuatl, as well as 

from Tlaxcala's rivers, into western and central Puebla, providing the most important 

source of water for both the city of Puebla and Peubla's central agricultural valley. The 

river is dammed four times before leaving Puebla and traveling southwest to Guerrero 

and the Pacific Ocean. Southeast of the city of Puebla, the waters fill the Manuel Avila 

Camacho (Valsequillo) reservoir that channels water into the irrigation district of 

Tecamachalco. This water, and the presence of a relatively extensive aquifer in the porous 

volcanic rocks in the Tecamachalco aquifer below the eastern end of Puebla's centra! 

valley, is what supports Puebla's most important district of irrigated agriculture, the 

district of Tecamachalco. Exploitation of the Atoyac waters is limited by its poor quality: 

the river is so contaminated from sewage and industrial wastes from Puebla that it can 

only be used for irrigated grains and forage crops, which supposedly are at less risk of 

being exposed to the contaminants in the water. 

Vegetables in the community of Nazareno are cultivated from groimdwater 

extracted from deep wells in the Tecamachalco valley; the use of this water, however, is 

increasingly constrained by its growing scarcity (ENEGI 2000c). The aquifer does not 
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benefit from mountain runoff and thus is recharged almost completely fi*om rainfall and 

horizontal subsurface flows from northern Puebla. Eighty percent of Puebla's 

groundwater is used in agricultural activities, and in Tecamachalco, this figure rises to 87 

percent. The density of the agricultural population in the Tecamachalco district has lead 

to an overexploitation of the groundwater. According to one official in SAGARPA-

Puebla, data fi-om 1998 show that extraction exceeded recharge by 94 Mm3/year. Since 

1967, there has been a prohibition of new wells in the region. 

The most important biophysical constraint on the valley's production, however, is 

not its soils, slopes or water resources, but rather its climate. With annual rainfall totals 

ranging from 400 mm to 700 mm across the valley, precipitation conditions are marginal 

for most rainfed grains and legumes (Wilken 1987: 106). Conditions are progressively 

more arid toward the eastern end of the Tlaxcala-Puebla valley (SPP Secretaria de 

Programacion y Presupuesto 1981; INEGI 2000c). 
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Figure 3.2: Average Rainfall and Temperature, 
Tecamachaico, Puebia (1958-1988) 
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Production in the region is also limited by the timing and distribution of 

precipitation. As characteristic of all of central Mexico, the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley has a 

summer rainfall regime in which on average 80% of the year's precipitation falls in the 

five-month period between May and September. The rainy season, or the temporal, 

begins when the sub-tropical high-pressure belt, which maintains dry conditions over 

central and southern Mexico in winter, shifts north in summer to approximately 30°N 

(Garcia and Vidal Z. 1981). The steep pressure gradient between the subtropical high and 

the summer placement of the Inter-tropical Conversion Zone (ITCZ) draws the moist 

easterly trade winds across the altiplano, creating the atmospheric instability that leads to 

the onset of ±e rainy season in central Mexico (Mosino, Garcia et al. 1974; Garcia and 
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Vidal Z. 1981). The rainy season is also partially influenced by the formation of tropical 

storms in the Caribbean and Gulf that, when moving up Mexico's eastern coast, can 

occasionally bring pulses of rain over the Sierra Madre Oriental into the highlands of 

Puebla, Veracruz and Tlaxcala. As can be observed for Tecamachalco, Puebla, by the 

end of October, the rainy season is largely over (Figure 3.2). Less than 5% of the total 

accumulated rainfall falls during the winter months. 

Farmers in central Mexico are not only limited by the duration and quality of the 

rainy season, but also by the distribution of rainfall within the season. One of the 

distinctive features of the climate in eastern Mexico is a pronounced mid-summer 

drought, called the canicula by farmers. The canicula is actually not a drought, but a 

decrease in the number of rainy days during the months of July and August, causing the 

regions that it affects to have a "bimodal" precipitation pattern with two peaks, one in 

June and the other in September (Mosiiio, Garcia et al. 1974; Magana, Amador et al. 

1999). The region in which the canicula is observed extends from the northeastern states 

down to the southeastern and south-central coast (Magana, Amador et al. 1999). As can 

be observed in the climograph above (Figure 3.2), the canicula is pronounced in the 

rainfall data for Tecamachalco. 

The farmers in Tlaxcala typically do not view the canicula as a drought event, but 

rather report that the period can be "with water" or "without water" (Eakin 1998). 

According to farmers in central and eastern Tlaxcala, neither characterization is 

particularly beneficial for agriculture: a canicula "with water" also may bring hailstorms 

that can do significant damage to crops. A canicula "without water" is, according to the 
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farmers interviewed, often characterized by cool, dusty conditions in which frost is a risk 

(Eakin 1998). A particularly accentuated dry spell in July and August can significantly 

affect maize yields because the maize crop is often at its most moisture sensitive stage 

when the plant is flowering (Heisey and Edmeades 1999: 5). 

While the canicula effectively shortens and interrupts the already-short rainy 

season, the seasonal change in temperatures and frost risk is almost more constraining 

than rainfall for production in the region. In general, annual temperatures average 

between 12°-18° C, with winter minimums near 0° C, and spring maximums rarely 

exceeding 22° C in the lower elevations. Minimum temperatures typically begin to climb 

over 6° C (the minimum for com production) towards the end of March or beginning of 

April, reaching a maximum in June. In July and August there is a decline in average 

minimum temperatures, coinciding with the canicula. Minimum temperatures peak again 

in September, then decline rapidly in the months that follow. It is in September that 

farmers begin to worry about the possibility of an early frost, and by October it is not 

uncommon for farmers to have experienced several days below zero degrees Celsius. 

The combination of the risk of early and late frosts, and the uncertainty on the 

timing and nature of the canicula has implications for farmers' crop choices. Those crops 

or crop varieties that have particularly long growing seasons (i.e., five months or more) 

can only be planted in areas where frost risk is low or where access to irrigation permits 

planting earlier than in other areas. Because most "improved" varieties of maize have 

relatively long growing seasons, farmers must be ready to plant these varieties as soon as 



the first rains have arrived or else the risk having their crop affected by a "dry canicula" 

or early frosts in September. 

The variable topography, even within the confines of the central valleys of both 

Puebla and Tlaxcala, means that temperatures can vary considerably within relatively 

short distances, and within short temporal spans. On the elevated mesas of Plan de Ayala 

and Los Torres—over 2500 m above sea level—afternoons during the rainy season can 

quickly become quite cool and breezy, as temperatures drop from over 20° C into the low 

teens. Similarly, in the semi-arid region of Palmar de Bravo, the difference between a 

day's minimum and maximum temperature can be more than 25° C. 

In general, farmers tend to be aware of the differences in the microclimates of 

their land and often exploit these differences to their advantage.* Land at higher 

elevations is often the first to be planted, because the lower temperatures require longer 

growing seasons for the crops (Eakin 1998). Because of the downward flow of cool air 

over sloped land as temperatures drop during the night, fields located in valleys tend to 

suffer greater losses than elevated exposed land. As is discussed later, farmers take 

advantage of these differences in topography to protect crops considered to be the most 

valuable for the household. 

In addition to frost and the variability of seasonal rainfall, farmers in the central 

highlands are also occasionally affected by hailstorms. These events are particularly 
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damaging towards the end of the growing season, during the caniaila or in the early fall 

when the grains are almost mature. A hailstorm can knock all the grain off the stalks, 

particularly in the case of barley, wheat and oats. Maize cobs are slightly more protected, 

but a hailstorm can still inflict significant damage. These climatic impacts can also 

substantially weaken a crop, exposing it to pest, mold and fungal infestations that can 

further depress yields. 

Agriculture in the Valley's Contemporary Economy 

According to the most recent National Population Census, 28% and 18% of the 

economically active population in Puebla and Tlaxcala respectively were 'employed' in 

the primary economic sector (e.g.. agriculture, forestry, livestock and forestry) in 1999 

and agricultural activities continue to dominate landuse (INEGI 1999a). Yet the 

agricultural sector accounted for only 5.43% and 4.64% of the gross domestic product of 

Puebla and Tlaxcala respectively in 1999 (INEGI 1999a). This contradiction is 

increasingly characteristic of not only Mexico's central states, but also the northern states 

that have traditionally led the nation in agricultural productivity. In fact, the agricultural 

reforms of the 1990s in Mexico (see following chapter) were stimulated in part by the 

Salinas administration's observation that nationally while 25% of the population was 

" The local variability in climatic patterns was confirmed in several exercises with farmers in two of the 
communities involved in this study. Farmers were asked to draw on a large-scale map any differences they 
observed in rainfall, frost frequency and hail in different locations around their communities. While these 
differences were not quantified, farmers were able to make definite distinctions in climate patterns within 
relatively small distances. 
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involved in agricultural activities, these activities were contributing only 5-6% of gross 

national product (Cornelius and Myhre 1998). 

The states' accounts of the apparent failure of the productivity of the sector reflect 

the neoliberal critique of Mexican agricultural in general: production units are too small 

to be profitable, climatic and environmental conditions are unfavorable, fanners lack 

"capitalization" and organization and are reluctant to abandon their subsistence traditions 

for more commercial and more profitable crops (SAGAR-Tlaxcala 2000). The average 

production units in both states are small: approximately 84% and 85% were 5 ha or 

smaller at the time of the 1990 census (INEGl 1994). The average land holding size in 

Puebla was 3.3 ha and in Tlaxcala it was just under 2 ha, posing obvious challenges to 

attracting agricultural finance and to guaranteeing sufficient volumes for the subsistence 

needs of an average family of 5 members. 

Maize is Mexico's principal crop and the maize tortilla is still the essential staple 

of the Mexican diet. Although urbanization has increased the demand for commercially 

manufactured tortillas and maize flour, outside of urban areas tortillas are still largely 

made with locally grown maize. Tlaxcala is today, as it has been for centuries, a state of 

'''maiceros"' or maize (Zea mays) farmers. According to the state government, the very 

name "Tlaxcala" comes fi-om the Nahuatl word "tlaxcalli" or "place of tortillas." In 

1998/99, maize occupied 51.7% of the total area planted and accounted for 26.2% of the 

total agricultural value (INEGI 2000b). Eight-eight percent of Tlaxcala's maize area is 

rainfed (SAGAR-Tlaxcala 2000) and, in 1990,65.5% of Tlaxcala's maize farmers 

produced solely for their own subsistence, a figure that is not likely to have changed 
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considerably over the last decade. Rainfed maize yields are low - averaging between 1.2 

ton/ha and 2.4 ton/ha during the 1990s (SAGAR-Tlaxcala 2000). Tlaxcala's other 

principal crops, barley {Hordeum vulgare) and wheat {Triticum aestivum), are considered 

commercial crops, normally sold as grain or as forage (Table 3.1). 

Puebla is perhaps even more identified with maize than Tlaxcala. In the late 

1960s, the valley of Puebla was made famous as the site of Plan Puebla, the experiment to 

bring green revolution technology ("improved" maize seed and fertilizer packages) to 

traditional small-scale maize farmers. The project is still in existence, although by the 

1980s it was considered by many to have failed in its primary objective to "modernize" 

small-scale production (Redclift 1983: Jennings 1988; Dias-Cisneros 1994). Today 

maize continues to dominate the planted area in Puebla. In 1998/1999,63.6% of Puebla's 

land area was devoted to m.aize (INEGI 2000a). Maize is planted in all 217 municipios of 

the state and remains the livelihood security of most of the rural population. 

In contrast to Tlaxcala, the other leading crops in Puebla are not basic grains 

(Table 3.2). Irrigated vegetables are widely planted in the irrigation districts in the center 

of the state, and in the northern sierra, coffee and peanuts are grown for regional and 

international markets. In the southwest, sugar cane production and processing has been a 

dominant economic activity, although the industry currently is in crisis as a result of 

unfavorable prices and rising costs of production. 
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Table 3.1: Principal Crops, Tlaxcala 1998/1999 
Crop Area planted Volume Value 

(ha) (ton) (thou, peso) 

Maize (Zea mays) 125,854 149,790.2 207,643.8 
Barley {Hordeum vulgare) 45.158 52,628.6 81,227.1 
Wheat (Triticum aestivum) 41,613 64,971.0 101,258.4 
Maize (forage) 6,974 262,101.0 77,672.5 
Beans (Phaseolus \-ulgans) 7,542 3,585.1 16,380.2 
Source: INEGI Anuario Estadistico Tlaxcala, edicion 2000. 

Table 3.2: Principal Crops, Puebia 1998/1999 
Crop •Area planted Volume Value 

(ha) (ton) (thou, peso) 

Maize {Zea mays) 625,8444 845,470.8 1504,621.8 
Coffee {Cojfea arabica) 79,266.7 273,580.0 687,191.8 
Beans {Phaseolus \'ulgaris) 64,153 26,756.8 159,552.2 
Peanut {Arachis hypogaea) 22,346 22,641.8 96,513.9 
Barley {Hordeum xmlgare) 16,508 13,818.3 20,836.3 
Source: INEGI Anuario Estadistico Puebia, edicion 2000. 

Despite Tlaxcala's fame dating back to the colonial era as a producer of quality 

bulls for bull-fighting, livestock production and animal products do not contribute 

substantially to Tlaxcala's economy (SAGAR-Tlaxcala 2000). The majority of farmers 

raise livestock purely on a small-scale subsistence basis and the state's production of 

animal products remains low. The production of sheep, goat and pigs declined 

significantly after the economic crisis of 1994; beef and milk cattle, however, have 

maintained a small but steady growih rate through the 1990s. In recent years, the 
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production of area dedicated to pasture has been affected by drought and frost (Comision 

Tecnico Consultiva 1999). Livestock activities are estimated to occupy only 6.51% of the 

states' territory (INEGI 2000b; Comision Tecnico Consultiva 1999). 

Livestock activities play a greater role in Puebla, representing approximately a 

third of the state's agriculture GDP (INEGI 1999b). The biggest egg processing company 

in Mexico, Bachocco. has a large plant in Tecamachaico and contributes to making 

Puebla the nation's second largest egg producer. Puebla is also third in the nation in the 

production of chicken and goat meat, and fourth and fifth in the production of 

lamb/mutton and pork respectively (Morales Flores 2000). 

Industrial Growth 

The ongoing struggle and decline in productivity in the region's agriculture is 

balanced by the growth of urban, peri-urban and rural industry (Figure 3.3 and 3.4). As in 

many parts of central Mexico, particularly after Mexico's entry into free-trade agreements 

with the United States and Canada (N.AFTA in 1994) and with Europe, the economies of 

Puebla and Tlaxcala have become increasingly interested in attracting foreign and 

national industrial investment to stimulate employment and economic growth. 

Theoretically, growth in the secondary sector could offer employment opportunities for 

those who no longer are able to provide for themselves in primary sector activities. The 

low cost of labor in both states, as well as the relatively easy access to both the port of 

Veracruz and the services of Mexico City, are what form the states' comparative 

advantage in the neo-liberal economic environment. 
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In the 1980s and 1990s, Tlaxcala's economic policy was designed to encourage 

diversification away from its traditional economic base: agriculture and textiles (Omelas 

Delgado 1994: 106-107). Through inv estment incentives and active promotion of its 

economic assets, Tlaxcala is now home to small and large scale companies specializing in 

petrochemicals, pharmaceuticals, electronics, food products, paper, furniture and clothing 

(Industrial Development Ministry 2000). According to the latest economic census 

(INEGI 1999a), 37.67% of Tlaxcala's working population is employed in industry (this 

figtire does not include industry administrators). In 2000, Tlaxcala had 303 registered 

industries. Of these 303 industries, 16 were registered as foreign-owned textile and 

clothing assembly plants (maquilas), employing 6748 people. 

Figure 3.3: Participation of Agriculture and Industry in 
the GDP of Tlaxcala 
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Figure 3.4: Participation of Agriculture and Industry in 
tlie GDP of Puebia 
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Source: INEGI. Sistemas de Cuentas Nacionaies de Mexico 

According to one recent study. Puebia has not been as aggressive as Tlaxcala in 

promoting its industrial sector, and the economic growth that has occurred in the state in 

the last decade has tended to concentrate opportunities and services in the capital to the 

neglect of Puebla's large rural population (Sanchez Daza 1998). Although since the 1990s 

there has been some effort to expand the industrial activities that have traditionally been 

concentrated in Puebla's capital city to other cities in Puebla's central valley (namely in 

the corridor between Tepeaca-Tehuacan), these efforts have had limited success and have 

appeared to fiuther concentrate the state's economy in metropolitan area of Puebia 

(Cabrera Becerra 1998). In 1996. 53% of Puebla's industries and 75% of the industrial 

jobs were located in two of the state's seven regions: that of Puebia and that of Cholula, 

both in the central west of the state (Garcia Giiemez 1998: 17). Puebla's industry is 
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currently dominated by Volkswagen, which has its largest manufacturing plant in Mexico 

in the state's capital city. A new national development plan. Project Puebla-Panama, is 

expected to promote the decentralization of industrial growth in Puebia, bringing foreign 

and domestic industries to industrial corridors in the central valley. One of the regions 

where textile maquilas have proliferated is in the eastern edge of the Puebia valley, 

around the city of Tehuacan. quite near the community of Nazareno (Martinez de Ita 

1998). Today, 27.94% of Puebla's working population works in industry (INEGI 1999a). 

This process of "deagrarianization" (Bryceson 1996) of the valley's economy— 

characteristic not only of central Mexico, but also of Latin America in general—has direct 

implications for the livelihoods of the region's rural populations. The population growth 

rates in Tlaxcala have been highest in those municipios where the state government has 

actively encouraged industrial growth and expansion. The municipio of Tetla, where one 

of the study communities (Plan de Ayala) and Tlaxcala's largest industrial complex, 

Xichotencatl I, are located, recorded a population growth rate of 3.52% over the last 

decade, much higher than the state average of 2.39%. 

Interestingly, despite the recent effort to accelerate the industrialization of the 

Tlaxcala-Puebla valley, as well as the increasingly acute crisis in the profitability of rural 

activities, in neither state has there been a dramatic decrease in the proportion of the 

population living in rural areas. In the 1990 census, 24% of Tlaxcala's and 36% of 

Puebla's population lived in communities of less than 5000 people (INEGI 1991). 

According to the latest census (INEGI 1999a), Tlaxcala's and Puebla's population was, 

respectively, 21% and 32% rural. 
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Perhaps as a result of the contribution of industry to the region's economies, 

aggregated social indicators for both states showed some improvement in the 1990s, 

particularly in the decline of the percent of the total working population earning minimal 

salaries (Table 3.3). How this welfare improvement was distributed in the population at 

large is undocumented, although the fact that in 1995, 82% and 37% of communities in 

Puebla and Tlaxcala respectively were still classified as "highly marginalized" or "very 

highly marginalized" by the National Population Council, CONAPO, suggests that much 

more progress could be made in addressing income inequalities (CONAPO 1998). 

Table 3.3: CONAPO Social Indicators, Municipal Level 
(% of Population) 

Tetla Huamantla Palmar de Bravo 
1995 % Change 1995 % Change 1995 % Change 
(%) 90-95 (%) 90-95 (%) 90-95 

Illiterate Adult Pop. 8.34 -3.86 10.78 -2.43 28.81 -4.22 
Pop. w/out sewage 42.77 0.00 21.35 1.78 85.30 21.66 
Pop. w/out elec. 2.63 -4.66 3.22 2.64 6.38 -11.47 
Pop. w/out piped water 6.36 -3.64 3.43 -2.00 17.26 -9.91 
Pop. earning < 2 min. 54.90 -26.07 61.88 -20.84 59.88 -29.29 
salaries 
Source: (CONAPO 1998) 

For example, despite the fact that the municipios of Tetla and Huamantla in 

Tlaxcala are two of the most industrialized municipios in the state, the study communities 

that were located in these municipios still exhibited social statistics indicating moderate 

to high degrees of social marginalization, according to CONAPO's ranking (Table 3.4). 

Nazareno, despite being a community in which many farmers are actively involved in 

high-value crop production, was given the most negative rating based on the high rates of 
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illiteracy and lack of community infrastructure at the time of the 1995 CONAPO survey 

(Table 3.4). 

Table 3.4: CON.\PO Social Indicators, Community Level 
(% of Population, 1995) 

Plan de Ayala Los Torres Nazareno 
(%) (%) (%) 

Illiterate Adult Pop. 7.14 25.97 56.97 
Pop. w/out sewage 98.15 82.05 100.00 
Pop. w/out elec. 0.00 5.12 5.17 
Pop. w/out piped water 3.70 10.26 94.83 
Pop, earning < 2 min. salaries Moderate High Very High 

Source: (CONAPO 1998) 

Summary 

The Tlaxcala-Puebla valley has a long history of agricultiu^l development and 

agrarian culture. Although the contribution of agricultural production to the region's 

economy has been slowly declining over the last decades, agriculture continues to play a 

strong role in land use and the livelihoods of the regions large rural populations. These 

farmers have, over centuries, struggled with biophysical conditions that are not 

particularly conducive to rainfed agriculture. The valley's soils exhibit high levels of 

erosion and are not particularly fertile, ground and surface water is limited, and 

precipitation is concentrated in five months and is barely sufficient for many of the 

rainfed crops on which these rural households depend. Yet these conditions are nothing 

new for farmers in the region. As studies of agricultural adaptations in Tlaxcala have 

illustrated, farmers have long been accustomed to managing these constraints. The 

challenge is not in the familiar, but in accommodating and adjusting to the unexpected, or 
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to new circumstances that make familiar responses no longer effective. The following 

chapter presents the first of two such sources of new uncertainty: the reversal of nearly a 

century of agrarian policy. Chapter 4 addresses the other source of change that is the 

subject of this study: the perceived changes in the frequency of extreme events and 

patterns of climatic variability in the valley. 
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4 GLOBALIZATION, NEOLIBERALISM AND AGRICULTURAL 
RESTRUCTURING IN MEXICO 

"A small farmer, no matter how productive, is not going to be able to make enough 
money to siuvive." 

- Javier Usabiaga. Mexico's Secretary of Agriculture (as reported byThompson 
2001). 

Introduction 

Fundamental to any study of vulnerability and adaptation is the question 

"Vulnerable to what?" "Adapting to what?" In research driven by concern about climatic 

variability and change, the temptation is to assume that farmers' strategies are driven by 

climatic variables, given the sensitivity of agriculture to climatic events. Rural 

households, however, are coping and adjusting not only to climate events and shifts in 

climatic patterns, but also simultaneously to "shocks" originating from abrupt changes in 

the availability of resources, the accessibility of institutional support and shifts in the 

viability of their participation in both consumer and producer markets. In periods of 

relative political and economic stability, it may be possible to distinguish a household's 

responses to climatic signals from its adjustments to the institutional context of 

production. However, during periods of unprecedented change such as has taken place in 

Mexican agriculture over the last two decades, it would be quite difficult to define a 

household's vulnerability to climate independently from its vulnerability to institutional 

change. 
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Change in agricultural institutions, access to productive resources and markets, 

and political determinations of the viability of small-scale production all affect the range 

of choice available to farmers regarding the technology they use, the crops they plant and 

the income sources they depend on and thus their flexibility in responding to climatic 

variability and change. These institutional changes are also themselves significant 

sources of uncertaint>' and interact with environmental stress to "impact" households and 

structure vulnerability in unique ways (Adger 2000). In order to understand how 

households are vulnerable, it is thus vital to understand the "choice set" available to them, 

and how this choice set changes over time (Hanemann 2000:573). 

Simulations of the impact of climatic change and variability on agricultural 

systems typically make numerous assumptions about this choice set. Given the 

sensitivity of agriculture to climate, climate signals are assumed to be important factors in 

agricultural planning, and fanners" reactions to these signals are expected to lead to risk-

minimizing strategies that simultaneously optimize either yields or profits (Hanemann 

2000). In crop simulation models (such as EPIC or CERES), it is typically assumed that 

farmers will be able to adjust the quantity and timing of a variety of fertilizers, have 

access to a variety of climatically appropriate seeds, and even the capacity to switch from 

one type of production system (rainfed grains, for example) into others (irrigated 

vegetables, or livestock raising) (Rosenzweig 1990; Easterling 1996; Helms, Mendelsohn 

et al. 1996; IPCC 2001a). Such assumptions are the source of considerable optimism 

about the potential impact of climate change in agriculture, at least in the first-world 

context (Rosenzweig and Parry 1993; Easterling 1996). In recent years, however, new 
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literature exploring the implications of economic globalization in agriculture has provided 

an alternative perspective that brings these assumptions into doubt, at least in relation to 

agricultural change in developing nations. 

The idea of economic globalization, or the "worldwide integration of economic 

process and of space" and the growing homogeneity ... of a singular market culture" 

(McMichael 1994: 227), encapsulates the dynamism and volatility of the structural 

context of decision-making. Whereas previously systems of food production and 

consumption policies were determined largely by national political and socio-economic 

objectives in concert with international trade commitments, now national agricultural 

policies are being driven by transnational conditions, such as multilateral regulations on 

food product quality, regulations on trade and protectionism, quality and quantity 

demands of transnational agro-industries and cosmopolitan consumer tastes and 

preferences (Friedmann 1994; Marsden 1997; Nigh 1997). Agriculture has traditionally 

been one of the more manipulated and managed productive sectors in both developing 

and developed countries. Historically in many countries, both producer and consumer 

prices have often been simultaneously subsidized in order to maintain low wages for 

industry, prevent political unrest and provide rural populations with minimal incomes 

(Ellis 1992). Adjusting to the new globalized context of national production has required 

countries to focus on increasing economic competitiveness across all sectors and to orient 

agriculture more narrowly towards export production at the expense of any previously 

held goals of food self-sufficiency (Goodman and Watts 1997). Suddenly, agricultural 

populations that were protected and supported for diverse reasons—among them, national 
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food security and political stability—were "non viable" and essentially dismissed as 

economically unproductive (Bebbington 1999). Surprisingly, given the profound nature 

of the impact of globalization on developing-country agriculture there have been very few 

case studies of the interaction of the twin processes of global economic integration, or 

globalization, and climatic change at the local level (O'Brien and Leichenko 2000). 

Perhaps more than any other nation, Mexico provides an ideal opportunity for the 

exploration of these issues. If the United States can be accepted as the cultural, 

economic, as well as ideological engine of globalization, then Mexico, as the United 

States' only developing-country neighbor and a principal trade partner, is particularly 

susceptible to the globalization process, hi the late 1990s, over 85% of Mexico's exports 

were purchased by the United States, and over three-quarters of imports into Mexico 

came from the U.S. (Dussel Peters 2000: 20). While Mexico's economic dependency on 

the United States has always been strong, Mexico's entry into the General Agreement on 

Tariffs and Trade (GATT) in 1986 and its subsequent signing of the North American 

Free-Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994 marked a new era in Mexican trade and 

domestic economic development policy. Over the course of the last two decades, the 

implementation of free trade, anti-protectionist policies, accompanied by state 

retrenchment— the core elements of what is dubbed "neoliberalism"^— has caused an 

^ In a recent volume oiAntipode. Neil Brenner and Theodore Nik argue that neoliberalism defies concrete 
definition, beca'jse the practice of neoliberalism often differs substantially from the ideology on which it is 
based, involving new forms of state intervention and protection and capitalist restructuring. Brenner, N. and 
N. Theodore (2002). "Cities and the Geographies of "Actually Existing Neoliberalism"." Antioode 34(3): 
349-379.. 
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upheaval in Mexico's agricultural sector. The sections that follow describe how the 

globalization process, articulated through the implementation of neoliberal economic 

policies, is changing the context of vulnerability and adaptation in Mexican agriculture. 

Globalization and "Viable" Agriculture in Mexico 

To understand the meaning of the recent neoliberal reforms in Mexican 

agriculture, it is necessary to understand briefly the vision of "viable" agriculture that was 

gradually institutionalized in Mexico's agricultural sector over the last century. One of 

the most insidious implications of globalization in agriculture is "the prevalent idea that 

technological decisions are merely rational steps effected within the context of a self-

regulated free market system whose workings determine the prices set on productive 

factors" (Leff 1995: 34). How, and by what measures, agricultural productivity is 

evaluated is inherently ideological, despite the arguments of "inevitability and rationality" 

of free-traders (Marsden 1997). There is a tendency to believe that excessive public 

intervention in agriculture and poor adoption of capital-intensive technologies leads to 

inefficiencies that can be measured in terms of yields and profits per unit of purchased 

input. Yet this type of evaluation rarely incorporates historical biases in investment in 

research and technology, subsidies for energy use and capital investments, inequities in 

the distribution of natural resources or even the social and cultiu^l values of agricultural 

for particular regions. 

For example, in 1943, decades before the neoliberalism of the Salinas de Gotari 

(1988-1994) and Zedillo (1994-2000) administrations. President Camacho approved the 
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creation of an Office of Special Studies whose mission it was to develop a program of 

"scientific agriculture" for Mexico, in close collaboration with the Rockefeller 

Foundation (Jennings 1988). This research pact was the birth of the Green Revolution in 

Mexico, and resulted in a dramatic surge of wheat and sorghum yields in the northern 

states and strong growth of the agriculmral sector. During this period the federal 

government supported intensive development of irrigation infrastructure, mechanization 

and commercial input adoption in the northern states, where the flat topography, 

availability of surface water and scale of landholdings were considered particularly 

appropriate for the model of "modem" agriculture the Office of Special Studies was 

advocating. 

Yet not all of the implications of the Green Revolution were positive, particularly 

for Mexico's central and southern states that were essentially excluded from the 

agricultural research agenda. Yapa argues that one of the more insidious results was the 

manner in which the commitment to one ideology of production (capital-intensive, high-

input technology) "de-developed" alternatives that could have more appropriately 

addressed the demands of the majority of farmers and the productive needs of the 

economy (Yapa 1996). Perhaps even more damaging, by the designation of green 

revolution technology as "modem" and "progressive", the practices of peasants who were 

not participating in the modernization project were by definition "backward" and 

"inefficient" (Cotter 1994; Loker 1996; Yapa 1996). At any point in time, such narrow 

definitions of what is viable and "modem" has serious implications for the type of 

research that is undertaken and the science that results from such research, as well as for 
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the type of policies that are formed, the types of producers that are supported and the 

technology options that are available for production (Cotter 1994). In the words of de 

Janvry, Gordillo and Sadoulet, in Mexico, "Traditional peasant production practices 

based on native seeds, biological control, organic fertilizers, animal traction, and 

intercropping were degraded by a truncated process of technological modernization that 

was initiated by government organizations for research and development in agriculture" 

(de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997: 9). When the objective of improving adaptive capacity 

requires providing society with greater flexibility and an increasing diversity of choice, 

such narrow ideas of what is viable and what is not are quite troubling. 

Neoliberalism in Mexican Agriculture 

Although the Green Revolution vision of modem agriculture was adopted in 

Mexican research and policy in the 1940s and 1950s, the power of this "de-valuation" of 

small-scale agriculture did not take full force until it was legitimized in the rhetoric and 

practice of neoliberal economic policy thirty years later. Until then, agricultiual policy in 

Mexico reflected what Appendini called a "bimodal" structure—separate policies and 

institutions for Mexico's "social sector" (the ejidatarios and communal farmers) and for 

the large-scale commercial farmers that occupied the northem states (Appendini 1992). 

The ejidatarios were the beneficiaries of the massive land redistribution program 

implemented in response to the grass-roots demands of the 1910 agrarian revolution. 

Article 27 of the 1917 Constitution institutionalized the agrarian movement by legally 

allocating land use and production rights to agrarian communities called ejidos in which 
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members iejidatarios) had usufruct rights to farm (Reyes Castaneda 1981; Cornelius and 

Myhre 1998). The land distribution process resulted in the creation of more than 27,000 

ejidos on over 50% of Mexico's arable land, yet the quality of the distributed resources 

varied considerably. By some assessments, the most productive regions remained in 

private hands (Heath 1992). Although it was thought that the ejidatarios might become a 

source of economic vitality in rural areas, over time the relationship that the state 

developed with the smallholder and ejidal sector was one in which the rural population 

primarily served to ensure Mexico's dominant political party, the Partido Revolucionario 

Institucional (PRI), legitimacy through small infusions of resoiu-ces and the often 

patronizing influence of a variety of public institutions (Foley 1995; Fox 1995). 

By 1970, although green revolution technology and public investment had created 

a strong commercial agricultural sector in the northern states—in which many ejidos of 

that region were panicipating—the economic and social costs of the neglect of the 

smallholder sector in the south and central states were being felt at the national level. 

From being a food exporter in the late 1950s, Mexico became increasingly dependent on 

food imports to meet its domestic needs (Austin and Esteva 1987; Escalante and Redon 

1987). As the more industrialized agricultural regions such as the Bajio valley in 

Guanajuato and the irrigated valleys in the north tumed to forage crops and specialty 

produce for export, Mexico faced an increasing deficit in its basic consimiption crops of 

maize, beans and wheat (Barkin 1990). Academics revived what had been an ongoing 

debate over the efficiency of Mexico's bimodal agricultural system and the causes for the 

persistent productivity problems of the ejidal sector. Although some argued that the 
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ejidos would always be inefficient because of their management system and small size, 

others argued that the lack of productivity of the ejidos was more a function of 

inappropriate investment, the poor quality of land they received in the process of land 

redistribution, and problems in resource access (for a review of these arguments, see 

Hewitt de Alcantara 1976; Liverman 1990; Collier 1994). 

The academic debate on the future of Mexico's peasantry was fed by growing 

unrest in rural areas. By the mid 1970s in many regions of the country—particularly in 

the Gulf and states on the northwestern coast where land reform had been the slowest to 

be implemented—landless campesinos who had been waiting to participate in Mexico's 

agrarian reform for decades mobilized to demand what they felt was entitled to them 

(Gates 1989). In face of losing political control over the countryside. President 

Echeverria's administration (1970 - 1976) implemented a "neo-Cardenist" policy 

initiative. His hope v\ as that the ejido sector—particularly in the center and southern 

states, which seriously lagged behind national indicators of productivity—could be 

transformed through increasing the uptake of Green Revolution technology 

(mechanization, hybrid seeds, fenilizers) and through overcoming what were perceived as 

problems of scale inefficiencies and land fragmentation (minifundia) by encouraging the 

collectivization of ejido property (Gates 1989). It was in this period that small-scale 

maize farmers in the Puebla valley became the focus of research and extension efforts in 

the famous Plan Puebla experiment (Redclift 1983; Felstehausen and Diaz-Cisneros 

1985; Dias-Cisneros 1994). Echeverria also re-vitalized the stagnant land distribution 
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process, distributing over 16 million hectares during his administration (Gates 1989; de 

Janvry, Chiriboga et al. 1995). 

On the heels of the Echeverria land distribution, the Portillo administration (1976-

1981) designed and launched SAM. the Sistema Alimentaria Mexicana, a national 

program designed to dramatically boost Mexico's self-sufficiency in food (Redclift 1981; 

Austin and Esteva 1987; Viniegra Gonzalez 1987). The expensive program was financed 

by Mexico's oil boom, and entailed a sector-wide increase in the flow of credit, inputs 

and technical assistance through the public finance institution, BANRURAL, to 

smallholders and ejidatarios. as well as the establishment of a decentralized and 

participatory food distribution network in rural areas (Andrade and Blanc 1987; Fox 

1992; Myhre 1998). While the program was criticized as being top-down and controlling, 

it did achieve a dramatic increase in maize production in a relatively short period 

(Appendini and Li\ erman 1994). And. unlike many production initiatives in the past, the 

smaller-scale maize producers of central and southem Mexico were active participants in 

the program (Montanari 1987; Fox 1991). 

In 1982, suffering from "Dutch Disease," Mexico's economy slipped into crisis 

(de Janvry, Chiriboga et al. 1995).^ The SAM was immediately dropped, as were any 

other remnants of campesinista ideology in the administration of the agricultural sector 

(Barkin 1990; Barry 1995). Mexico embarked on a series of structural changes to its 

^ "Dutch Disease" refers to the inflationary pressure stimulated by the sudden influx of foreign currency 
from sale of natural resources, which tends to make imports cheap and domestic manufactured goods 
expensive. Overall export earnings tend to drop as domestic prices rise. 
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economy and the agricultural sector under the tutelage of the IMF and World Bank 

(Appendini 1994; Barry 1995: de Janvry. Chiriboga et al. 1995). Over the course of the 

1980s there was a 62% decline in gross public fixed investment in agriculture (Ochoa 

1994: 11) (Figure 4.1). The federal government began an aggressive effort to decentralize 

its operations, reduce its interference in markets and privatize many of its institutions, 

shifting many of its responsibilities and services to the private sector or non

governmental organizations. As the following discussion will illustrate, while many 

public institutions ere dismantled, the government has also devised new ways of 

intervening in the agricultural sector through an (often bewildering) array of public 

welfare and sector programs. In 1985, Mexico entered the GATT, and in 1988 the 

country engaged in a new structural adjustment program with the World Bank focused on 

modernizing the agricultural sector (Escalante and Redon 1987). When Mexico signed 

the NAFTA in 1994. the country's ideological commitment to neoliberalism —"the key 

mechanism through which globalization will achieve the economic benefits it promises" 

(Jones 1997:10)—was complete. 
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Figure 4.1: Mexican Government Expenditure in 
Agriculture 
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Price liberalization and privatization in Mexico's maize sector 

One of the central policies of Mexico's new policy agenda of the 1980s and 1990s 

was that of price liberalization. Mexico's farmers had benefited for decades fi-om a 

guaranteed price for maize, barley, wheat, beans, rice and other basic grains that ensured 

the economic viability of their production (OECD 1997). These supports were 

particularly important in states such as Puebla, Tlaxcala, Hidalgo, Guerrero and Oaxaca 

where maize and beans were the dominant crops of poor smallholder farmers. The de la 

Madrid administration (1982-1988) was determined to liberalize prices in anticipation of 

entering the GATT and to comply with the strict demands of the International Monetary 

Fund austerity program implemented after the oil crisis. Throughout the de la Madrid 
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administration, both food consumers and producers were rocked by hyperinflation and 

periodic devaluations, and the purchasing power of peasant households was dramatically 

eroded (Gates 1989: Appendini I992;Calva 1994). As guaranteed producer prices were 

withdrawn for many products over the course of the 1980s, the role of CONASUPO, the 

state-run grain marketing agency, was gradually reduced (OECD 1997). By 1988, the real 

guaranteed producer price for com and beans had dropped 70% and 61% of their 

respective 1981 values (Ochoa 1994: 12), and producer support prices for all other grain 

crops had been dropped (Appendini 1994). In 1998 CONASUPO closed in the midst of 

a corruption scandal, leaving farmers with only the option of selling directly to the private 

sector. 

When Salinas de Gotari came into power in 1989, he set about to complete the 

efforts of de la Madrid to privatize agricultural market agencies and to phase out any 

remaining government-subsidized producer and input prices. In 1990, the Salinas 

administration launched the "Agricultural Modernization Program" designed to single out 

the most competitive farmers for support, and the crops for which Mexico had a 

comparative advantage in international markets. Com prices continued to fall in real 

terms, and grain imports were made comparatively even less expensive by an appreciating 

exchange rate (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997). Simultaneously, the costs of production 

inputs—particularly imported products—were rising to challenge the finances of even the 

most commercial producers (Hewitt de Alc^tara 1994). At the start of the 1980s, 

farmers using fertilizer were somewhat protected from the impact of the devaluations and 

inflation by the offer of subsidized fertilizer from the public fertilizer monopoly, 
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FERTIMEX, at a steep cost to the government (OECD 1997). But by 1992, FERTIMEX 

had been privatized and the subsidization of the input had ceased. The government's 

seed company, PRONASE, was also privatized in 1992 and seed subsidies were dropped 

for all crops but cotton (Appendini 1994; OECD 1997). 

In 1994, Salinas finished his sexenio by signing the North American Free Trade 

Accord (NAFTA) with the United States and Canada, and effectively ended any hope that 

Mexico would be able to fulfill its identity as a country of maiceros in globalized 

markets. Mexico v\ as allowed under the NAFTA to continue to protect its maize market 

for 15 years through a gradual annual increase in importations of tariff-fi^e com 

(Fritscher Mundt 1999; 151; Dussel Peters 2000: 58). Yet Mexico has not opted to 

enforce this protectiv e policy and U.S. com imports have entered Mexico without the 

application of the allowed tariff (Fritscher Mundt 1999:142; Dussel Peters 2000). This, 

and the fact that the price offered for domestic maize in Mexico is set as an "indifference 

price"^ in relation to U.S. yellow maize (although most of the maize produced by 

Mexico's farmers is a higher quality white maize), has meant that maize producers now 

face prices that make marketing their production nearly impossible (Nadal 1999: 129). 

Mexican maize prices in real terms have fallen by 13.46% since the implementation of 

NAFTA, and in 1997 the real price of maize was 54% of its 1990 value (Dussel Peters 

2000: 59). By failing to offer Mexican maize farmers some protection from U.S. maize 

' The "indifference price" is the international price of yellow maize #2, plus the cost of domestic transport, 
etc. to point of sale. For Mexico's fanners, this price was far lower than what was formerly offered in the 
pre-NAFTA era. 
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imports, commercial maize farmers were hit by the force of falling prices without the 

chance to diversify their production strategies and find alternative activities (Fritscher 

Mundt 1999: 151). 

The implications of two decades of rapidly declining terms of trade and 

institutional change have been serious. With the exception of some commodities such as 

coffee, most of Mexico's ejidatarios and smallholders were never big players in 

commercial markets. Yet for grain farmers, the existence of CONASUPO permitted the 

sale of small quantities of basic grains at guaranteed prices, assuring small farmers of 

both the value of their crop and access to a market as their need for cash arose. Under the 

reforms of the 1990s, however, the message was clear: farmers must compete unprotected 

in the open market to survive. The situation was difficult enough for Mexico's 

commercial fanners—typically the larger-scale producers in the north—who suddenly 

faced the flood of cheaper agricultural commodities fi-om the United States along with 

rising input costs that made their production even more uncompetitive (Garcia Zamora 

1994). In central Mexico, although rural households have always planted maize as a 

subsistence crop, the option of selling small quantities as needed has been one factor that 

has facilitated their interaction over the decades with the rural cash economy. By the end 

of the 1990s not only did they face considerable uncertainty and confusion about how to 

market their small \'olumes of grain, but they also faced price structures that essentially 

excluded them from entering the commercial markets on which they had been told their 

survival depended. 
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Instead of uniformly inducing a more efficient and "modem" agricultural sector, 

the new policies often tended to have the opposite effect, marginalizing many 

smallholders from participating in the agricultural economy. Several researchers have 

observed that the loss of an easily accessible market for small volumes of grain has 

induced the growth of a "peasant economy" in which production for subsistence, often 

under very traditional means (e.g., draft power and using intercropping techniques), has 

increased. De Janvr>-. Gordillo and Sadoulet found that the use of all purchased inputs— 

chemical and natural fertilizers, improved seeds, pesticides and herbicides—declined 

significantly in the first half of the 1990s among ejidatarios, as access to production 

technology from official (public/government) sources dropped by 85% in the same period 

(de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997; 78). In other cases, particularly in situations where 

ejidatarios and other small-scale producers were already involved in the production of 

commodities such as sugar, tobacco, fruit or coffee, farmers have had to forge new 

production relationships with intermediaries and private producer associations in order to 

find affordable inputs and accessible markets. While there have been some documented 

cases of farmers' successftil irmovations in this respect (see, for example, the collection 

of Snyder 1999), the protests and violence that have erupted in most of Mexico's major 

agricultural industries over the last several years illustrates that many farmers—regardless 

of scale or geographic location—are struggling. 
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Research and extension 

The withdrav\ al of public price supports and subsidies and the closure of 

admittedly inefficient public marketing agencies perhaps would not have been so 

devastating to the flexibility and adaptability of smallholders if Mexico had engaged in a 

parallel investment in research, extension, credit and insurance designed to facilitate 

households' engagement with alternative productive strategies appropriate to the farmers' 

capacities and the biophysical constraints of smallholder production. After the oil crisis 

of 1982 public expenditure in research and extension was relatively constant for the 

decade (at approximately 0.1% of total agricultural expenditure) (OECD 1997). This is 

reflected in the stability of public support for the public research agency, INIFAP 

(National Institute of Forestry. Agriculture and Livestock Research) after 1984 (Figure 

3.2). Since the 1980s, the orientation of this research support has been largely towards 

the districts of irrigated agriculture and more commercial production (OECD 1997: 93). 

According to one account, despite increases in the INIFAP budget, 85% of INIFAP 

expenditures went to salaries in the early 1990s, posing a severe constraint to the effective 

implementation of projects and maintenance of field sites (de Janvry, Chiriboga et al. 

1995: 297). As Figure 4.2 illustrates, by the mid-1990s, INIFAP's budget had again 

declined to 1980 le\ els. 

Fundacion PRODUCE, a so-called "private" national organization with 

delegations in each state, is filling some of the deficits in national agricultural research 

support. PRODUCE was organized in the mid-1990s to serve as an intermediary between 

INIFAP and individual farmers. The organization is constituted as a non-profit entity. 
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and its members and directors are typically selected from successful "master" farmers in 

each participating state. PRODUCE actually receives substantial support from the federal 

government—for example, in the state of Puebla, 80% of the foundation's budget was 

financed through the federal-state agricultural program Alianza para el Campo (see 

below). PRODUCE tries to help all farmers—large and small, commercial and 

subsistence alike—identify technical needs and development projects, and it raises seed 

money to facilitate the realization of these projects. 

Figure 4.2: National Expenditure for Research and 
Extension 
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While the coverage of its services is limited and its orientation towards rural 

development varies from state to state, the organization appears to be playing an 

important function in both Puebla and Tlaxcala in terms of improving adaptive capacities 
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both to climatic variability and economic change. For example, PRODUCE appears to be 

one of the few organizations in Puebla that is actively searching for alternative 

commercial activities that are appropriate to the local production goals and environmental 

constraints of Puebla's rural areas. Its projects include the harvesting of wild medicinal 

herbs, for example, and controlled hunting of mountain fauna in the most impoverished 

agricultiiral areas. It is also supporting a project that is designed to help farmers who 

have been severely affected by the collapse of the sugarcane industry after the opening of 

Mexico's markets by facilitating a shift into the production of industrial aloe. The aloe is 

not only being promoted as a sound economic alternative, but also a low-water 

consumption plant and a crop better suited to the semi-arid regions in which sugar was 

formerly cultivated. 

Private sector support for rural extension has been less successftil. In the 1980s 

and 1990s, the public extension service offered by the national agricultural ministry, 

which at that time u as called SARH, was reformed, decentralized and reduced in size 

(OECD 1997). Two principal agencies—SINDER (National Rural Extension Scheme) 

and PEAT (Basic Program of Technical Assistance)—were organized to facilitate 

technology transfer and training for smaller-scale grain producers, although this time with 

requirements of cost-sharing from producer groups and with participation of the private 

sector. INCA-Rural (National Scheme for Training in Rural Areas) was created in the 

Secretary for Rural Development to provide extension and professional training in 

integrated rural development. 
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As a result of this restructuring, the overall number of publicly funded extension 

agents was cut in half in the 1980s (de Janvry, Chiriboga et al. 1995). In the 1990s, the 

majority of national extension support expenditure was concentrated in specific 

organizations that w ere affiliated with the provision of credit to "commercially viable" 

farmers through FIR.\ (Trust Fund for Agriculture) and FIRCO (Trust Fund for Shared 

Risk) (de Janvry, Chiriboga et al. 1995; OECD 1997; Myhre 1998). Presumably as a 

result of this policy, the 1994 ejidal household survey showed an 85% decline in the use 

of technical assistance in the ejido sector between 1990 and 1994 (de Janvry, Gordillo et 

al. 1997). For example, according to the director of the extension service for Puebla, 

there were approximately 300 extension agents working in the state in 1999, covering at 

most 10% of the agricultural population. Each agent is responsible for as much as two 

municipios, working generally with groups of 20 farmers in two communities within 

these municipios. Each extension agent is paid approximately S6000 pesos/month 

(US$652) for 10 months and although this is not a bad salary, it fails to keep the 

extension agents working for the government for more than one or two years. Where 

there is no extension coverage (in the relatively less marginal areas, for example), the 

farmers are expected to timi to the private sector. As shall be discussed later in the case 

of Nazareno, this can mean that instead of receiving relatively objective support for 

production improvements and cost-saving innovations, the advice farmers may receive 

about their production may be limited to sales pitches for different commercial inputs. 
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Credit and insurance 

Of course it is not only research and technology transfer that contribute to 

adaptive capacity and the flexibility of producers' strategies. Agricultural finance plays a 

critical role in enabling farm households to improve their productivity and in allowing 

access to key productive resources. The state agricultural credit bank, BANRURAL, was 

created in 1975 to meet the financial needs of ejidatarios and smallholders and quickly 

became the principal means by which farmers had access to commercial inputs, 

agricultural insurance, technical assistance and markets (Pessah 1987; Myhre 1998). 

While the bank was designed to boost ejidal productivity, the manner by which credit and 

other resources were distributed to farmers left them with very little choice in technology 

and management (Viniegra Gonzalez 1987). In giving loans to farmers, BANRURAL 

also dictated the choice of crop, seed and inputs that farmers would use, and provided 

technical assistance on farm management. 

Staggering under poor management, corruption and an inability to call in the debt 

owed by thousands of producers who had taken advantage of credit opportunities in 

previous years, BANRURAL was restructured in 1990 to focus its operations on only 

those clients who w ere considered low-risk and economically viable, a group that was 

estimated to incorporate at most 600,000 farmers in all of Mexico (Myhre 1998). The 

agricultural insurance branch of the bank, ANAGSA, was transformed into the parastatal 

AGROSEMEX in order to concentrate insurance only on high-value productive activities 

in low-risk conditions, resulting in a dramatic decline in the area of agricultural land 

insured (OECD 1997; 90) (Figure 4.3). Although insurance coverage was never 
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widespread—insurance was given typically only along with BANRURAL's loans— 

access to insurance was even less likely after the reforms. Without insurance, 

smallholder farmers faced even greater obstacles to investing in the costly fertilizers, 

seeds and other inputs that they would need to compete in commercial markets of the 

post-NAFTA era. The probability of losses to climatic hazards and the small-scale of 

their production make them automatically ineligible for AGROSEMEX support. 

Ironically, national expenditures for disaster assistance (FONDEN) has climbed steadily 

since the mid-1990s, and in 2000 was double that of 1996. During that period, 88% of 

FONDEN expenditure was devoted to climate-related disasters ("Recursos para 

desastres" 2000), although the politicization of disaster claims and payments in Mexico 

makes FONDEN a poor indicator of either climate impacts or social vulnerability. 

As a result of these reforms, the area credited through BANRURAL fell from 7.2 

million ha in 1988 to 1.2 million ha in 1991, largely wiping out lending to rainfed maize 

fanners (Myhre 1998). The newly structured BANRURAL and the private finance 

institutions no longer had the social or political mandate to be concerned with 

smallholder production requirements and rural development (Myhre 1994). Ironically, 

this dismantling of the rural credit system came just at the moment that many ejidatarios 

and smallholders were beginning the transition to more expensive purchased fertilizers 

and hybrid seeds, after the introduction to these inputs in Echeverria's and Portillo's 

modernization programs. Worst hit were the "surplus producing campesino households." 

In Myhre's words, these smallholder farmers participating on the margins of the 
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agricultural markets "will not be able to act in ways that will permit them to anticipate 

and adapt to a constantly changing global agricultural economy" (Myhre 1998: 62). 

Figure 4J: National Agricultural Insurance Coverage 

^ 
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Source: (Nadal 1999: 126) 

In place of B.A.NRURAL, Salinas offered a new credit window: PRONASOL, or 

"Credito a la Palabra". a revolving fund for Mexico's high risk producers whose 

conmiercial potential was considered negligible because of poor yields and frequent 

losses to climatic hazards (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997; Myhre 1998). The program's 

stated goals were to "Stimulate the production of basic foods and crop diversification in 

oleaginous, vegetable and fhiit and forage grains, and other crops that are adapted to the 

agroclimatic conditions of the regions...." and "Promote crop conversions in those areas 

where disasters ha\ e been recurrent" (SEDESOL 2001). By 1996, although PRONASOL 

was financing an a\ erage of 2 ha for 688,608 producers (Figure 4.4), it was achieving in 
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total less than 20% of BANRURAL's former financial coverage (Myhre 1998). Although 

the numbers of farmers participating in PRONASOL grew substantially in the early 

1990s, the amounts lent to each borrower barely covered a portion of the costs of low-

input farming, let alone more capital-intensive methods (de Janvjy, Chiriboga et al. 1995; 

Myhre 1998). 

Figure 4.4: Public Financial Support througii '^Credito a 
ia Paiabra^(Mexico) 
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As of 2000. the administration of PRONASOL was under the administration of 

the Secretary for Rural Development, and the program continued to be explicitly oriented 

towards poor, small-scale farmers (less than 20 ha) operating under high environmental 

risk with consequent low productivity. The no-interest loans remain small, and in 2001 

were limited to $550 pesos/ha (US$60), with a maximum coverage of 3 hectares per 

applicant. New loans are conditional on the repayment of the previous year's loan. The 
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loan repayments are funneled into local credit cooperatives, called "'Cajas de Ahorro" 

that are established by the government in cooperation with the communities in the hope 

that the financing operation will eventually become self-sustaining. 

In Tlaxcala. an effort was also being made to extend insurance coverage to 

smallholder fanners. In the 2000 season the government decided to issue some insurance 

(amounting to no more than SI500 pesos per hectare—USS163—for "total losses") for 

maize, barley, oats and beans through an agreement with the insurance agency 

AGROASEMEX. The insurance plan was designed to replace the government's 

emergency employment, seed distribution and food ration program that had cost it an 

estimated $9 billion pesos in state and federal funds (USS970 million) after the losses of 

1998 and 1999 to frost and drought. The response of farmers to this program was 

generally unenthusiastic: although the program plaruied to cover a total of 100,000 

hectares, by the end of June 2000, only 32,000 hectares were registered (Hidalgo 2000). 

According to newspaper reports and field interviews, the compensation was perceived as 

minimal, and households tended to think that the burden of proof for "complete loss" in 

order to receive compensation would be hard to meet. 

Land reform 

The institutional changes that took place in the 1980s and 1990s were 

implemented with the firm belief that Mexico's smallholders, the ejidos in particular, by 

their very nature of being small or corporately organized, were one of the prime sources 

of "dead weight" and inefficiency in Mexican agriculture (Cebreros 1990). In 1991, 
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Salinas de Gotari initiated the reform of Article 27 of the Mexican Constitution. The 

constitutional change put in place by Salinas ended the possibility of further land 

distribution, closing the era of Mexico's Agrarian reform. The new Agrarian Law gave 

the ejidatarios legal title to their fields, allowing them to legally rent and sell their 

parcels, use their land as collateral, and engage in joint ventures with private agents 

(Cornelius and Myhre 1998). The hope was that by removing the legal obstacle to land 

markets, there would be increased flows of investment in agriculture, and ultimately a 

concentration of land in the hands of the most promising and entrepreneurial producers 

(Calva 1994; Garcia Zamora 1994; Cornelius and Myhre 1998). 

Through the Program for the Certification of Ejido Land Rights and the Titling of 

Urban Plots (PROCHDE), the program Salinas designed to implement his land reform, 

farmers' individually managed plots in the ejidos are mapped and demarcated, and titles 

are given to the appropriate farmer. Under the new law, ejidatarios cannot sell their land 

without majority consent of the ejido assembly. Communally managed land within an 

ejido can also be sold, with the revenue divided between the ejidatarios, with majority 

consent. Joint ventures, contract arrangements and other relationships with private sector 

commercial interests are encouraged (Cornelius and Myhre 1998). 

Although the titling process has been completed in 74% of Mexico's 29,932 

agricultural ejidos and comunidades (Secretaria de la Reforma Agraria 2000), as of yet 

the inflow of private investment into agriculture has not been remarkable (Garcia Zamora 

1994: 74-75; Dussel Peters 2000)(Table 4.1). In fact, although in 1998 foreign 

investment in agriculture reached a peak of 36.2 million US dollars, this figure 
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represented only 0.5" o of total foreign investment in Mexico that year (Dussel Peters 

2000; 39). The land reform process has also not caused a mass transfer of land from the 

hands of marginalized ejidatarios to large-scale commercial agricultural producers 

(Cornelius and Myhre 1998). There have been several documented cases in which 

ejidatarios have resisted the titling process, and this resistance has been tied to strong 

community ties, fears about losing land to banks as well as the financial burden of paying 

land taxes when the cjidal land is converted into private property (Pisa 1994; Stephen 

1998). It is not clear that the implementation of PROCEDE has introduced greater 

flexibility and opportunity into rural production systems, or has simply introduced greater 

uncertainty over the future of rural landholdings. 

As the discussion in the subsequent chapters will illustrate, it is possible that in 

some areas the more likely outcome of PROCEDE will be a transfer of land out of 

agricultural activities altogether (see also Gledhill 1995). The consequences of such a 

transfer for household vulnerability and adaptive capacity are complex. For some, 

participating in land markets may provide new "exchange entitlements" in the sense that 

land that was not being used for productive purposes by a household can now be legally 

sold, rented or otherwise used to acquire financial capital. The benefits of such resource 

exchange depend on the terms of exchange and the capacities and opportunities for 

investment in other productive activities. 
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Table 4.1: Direct Foreign Investment in Agriculture (Millions of Dollars) 
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 

10.6 11.1 29.6 10.9 36.2 15.9 
Source: SECOFI. Direccion General de Inversion Extranjera 

PROCAMPO 

Aside from PROCEDE. two other programs formed the center of Mexican 

agricultural policy in the 1990s and today remain essentially the only government support 

programs offered to farmers. The first, PROCAMPO (Programa de Apoyo a! Campo), 

was launched in 1994 with the stated objective of easing the transition of small-scale 

producers into a more competitive, modem agricultural sector, while not distorting the 

function of agricultural markets through price supports (Gomez Cruz, Rinderman et al. 

1993; Ochoa and Lorey 1994). PROCAMPO consists of a direct payment to the farmer of 

a standard per-hectare amount for any registered hectares planted in any of nine basic 

crops. Because PROCAMPO is a direct payment to the farmer and not tied to the 

production of any particular crop, it is permitted under GATT as a non-distortionary 

policy. 

Since its inception, PROCAMPO has become a critical element of production for 

Mexico's farmers. The payments now reach 2.9 million farmers, or 35% of the 

agricultural population (Marquez Ayala 2000). While critics point out that the annual 

increase in the subsidy has actually declined over time in real terms (Marquez Ayala 

2000)(Figure 4.5). PROCAMPO has become the only source of support for the vast 

majority of Mexico's small-scale producers. With the loss of agricultural financing, and 
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the escalation in input costs with the liberalization of diesel, fertilizer and seed prices, 

PROCAMPO payments have begun to serve as the principal source of short-term credit 

available to smallholders (Nadal 1999: 117). As one of the only widely accessible 

support programs, it is also has become a way in which the federal and state govenunents 

can attempt to achic\ e other policy objectives—such as land-titling and input adoption. 

For example, several years after PROCAMPO was initiated, farmers complained 

that PROCAMPO payments typically arrived late in the growing season—often not until 

September—and thus failed to help farmers cover the production expenses that typically 

were concentrated early in the season. In order to address this problem, the government 

in recent years has established a system by which farmers can trade in a PROCAMPO 

voucher to a group of private fertilizer and chemical companies, receiving a credit for 

their input purchases of the amount of their PROCAMPO payment. The payments are 

then passed directK to the fertilizer companies instead of to the farmer. Farmers' 

participation in this input purchasing program is voluntary, but is encouraged as a means 

to influence farmers' technology choices and improve rates of chemical and fertilizer 

adoption (Nadal 1999: 118). While this new policy facilitates access to specific inputs, it 

does not give farmers much flexibility in their choice of inputs or the option to use the 

voucher for altemati\ e investments. 

In Tlaxcala. farmer organizations were also complaining that access to 

PROCAMPO funding had been linked to the land-titling program, PROCEDE. Those 

farmers who hau not completed the titling process were being denied PROCAMPO 

benefits in 1996, 1997 and 1998 (SAGAR-Tlaxcala 2000). As a result of the slow 
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progress of PROCEDE in Tlaxcala, only 65% of TIaxcala's farmers were participating in 

PROCAMPO in 1998. After strong protests from farmer organizations, this policy was 

being modified in tlie year 2000. 

Figure 4.5: Total PROCAMPO Payments per Hectare, 
in constant 1994 Pesos 

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 

Source: (Marquez Ayala 2000) 

Alianza para el Cainpo 

The other program that has formed the basis of Mexico's agricultural policy is 

actually a series of smaller programs under the umbrella program "Alianza para el 

Campo". Alianza w as launched in 1995, under the Zedillo administration, with the 

objective of facilitating agricultural modernization through technology transfer, income 

enhancement, and greater production efficiency (Gobiemo de Mexico 1995; SAGAR-

Puebla 1999). Alianza's programs include support for irrigation improvements, pasture 

establishment, dair\ farming technology transfer, livestock genetic improvement, phyto-
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sanitary education, and mechanization. Additionally, there are funds available for small-

scale rural development projects, some oriented towards improving the participation of 

women in producti\ e activities in rural households. 

Alianza is partially financed by the federal govemment, and partially by the states 

(it is designed so that each year the state takes an increasing share of the financing). 

While any farmer or farmer group can theoretically apply for Alianza services, most of 

the programs require the farmer to present evidence that he or she has title to agricultural 

land (and in this w a> demanding that farmers cooperate in the PROCEDE land titling 

process). Alianza is designed to foster entrepreneurial initiatives among farmers by 

requiring them to organize and request the services they need, and, in many cases, co-

finance the provision of those services. For example, under this policy, farmers must 

request the serx ices of extension agents. The extension agents are paid by the 

govemment for 10 months of the calendar year: it is up to the agents to convince the 

farmers of the benefit of the service so that the farmers will pay the remaining 2 months 

of salary. 

Similarly, most of Alianza's programs require farmers to commit to paying up 

fi-ont a significant proportion of the investment costs of any project they embark on under 

Alianza (typically 50%, with an upper ceiling on farmers' expenditures)(SAGAR-Puebla 

1999). In some cases, they must find the resources to pay in fiill for the investment—for 

a new tractor, for example—and then are offered a partial refund of the cost at a later 

date. Property titles are also required to participate in many Alianza projects. As a result. 
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many of the programs under Alianza are oriented towards private farmers who already 

have some resources to invest. 

One of the Alianza projects that receives a large proportion of Alianza funds is the 

program "Kilo por Kilo." In the 2000 Alianza budget for Tlaxcala, for example. Kilo por 

Kilo represented 13% of total expenditures, although the federal government financed 

84% of this budget (Gobiemo de Tla.xcala 2000). Kilo por Kilo is intended to facilitate 

the adoption of hybrid maize, sorghum, barley or oat seed by heavily subsidizing the cost 

of the seed. Like PROCAMPO's link to fertilizer and other input purchases. Kilo por 

Kilo is designed to facilitate the adoption of commercial inputs and thus "modernize" the 

small scale agricultural sector. In Puebla, for example, farmers could purchase hybrid 

maize seed for 20% -40% of the commercial seed price (SAGAR-Puebla 1999). Each 

state offers only a limited amount of seed through Kilo por Kilo, but any farmer can apply 

to receive the seed, which is disonbuted until supplies are exhausted. Despite its 

relatively large share of the agricultural budget, in Tlaxcala only 4,119 farmers 

participated in Kilo por Kilo annually between 1996 and 1998, represented at most 6% of 

Tlaxcala's farmers (SAGAR-Tlaxcala 2000). 

PROGRESA 

While not agricultural, PROGRESA is a program that directly affects the 

livelihoods of rural families and their capacity to survive declining purchasing power and 

terms of trade. The program was initiated in 1997 by the Secretary for Rural 

Development (SDR) and provides both food rations and educational scholarships for 
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impoverished households. The amount of the food ration depends on the number of 

children in school and their ages. The support is given directly to the mother of the 

household every other month, in exchange for the commitment to keep her children in 

school and to attend periodic lectures on family health and nutrition. 

In face of stagnant producer prices, rising consumer costs, and few alternative 

income sources, this welfare program has become an important support for many rural 

families. As of December 2000 in Tla.\cala, 12,018 families were receiving support 

through PROGRESA, at an investment cost of over S53 million pesos, or an average of 

S4,000 pesos per family annually (USS435). Over 200,000 families were participating in 

the program in Puebla, reflecting Puebla's larger population and high rates of poverty. 

Institutional Change and Rural Livelihoods 

There have been a number of studies exploring preliminary responses of the rural 

sector to the reforms of the 1990s. One of the most comprehensive such assessments at 

the national level was de Janvry, Gordillo and Sadoulet's analysis of the 1994 ejido 

sur\'ey undertaken by the Ministry of Agrarian Reform (SRA) and the Economic 

Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean (CEPAL) (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 

1997). Through a comparison of changes in household productive resources, access to 

agriculmral services and economic activities between 1990 and 1994, they concluded that 

on the whole the reforms of the 1980s and 1990s were having a negative effect on 

ejidatarios in Mexico. 
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In terms of livelihood strategies, they noted a general shift of land into maize 

production, contrary to what one might expect under the opening of Mexico's agricultural 

markets (see Figure 4.6). They conclude that the preference for maize has not only 

continued among the minifundios in marginal areas for subsistence purposes, but also has 

involved larger scale producers who were attracted to maize because it remained the only 

crop with some nominal price protection. In fact, between 1990 and 1994, cultivation of 

com on irrigated ejidal land (an indication of commercial orientation of production) grew 

by 68%. This trend was most apparent in the North Pacific states, where there ejido 

survey also showed a concentration of landholdings in fewer hands (de Janvry, Gordillo 

et al. 1997). Yet de Jan\Ty et al. also found evidence that intercropping of maize and 

beans had increased, particularly among smaller landholdings in the southern states, and 

those ejidos without irrigation, suggesting a retreat from entrepreneurial activity (de 

Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997). In face of rising consumer prices relative to rural wages, 

subsistence production seems to make more and more sense to many smallholder 

families. 

In his analysis of maize in the post-NAFTA economy, Alejandro Nadal also 

perceived an expansion of maize cultivation in both ecologically marginal zones and 

irrigated areas. He hypothesized that in the former case, farmers were expanding and 

intensifying production to maintain their subsistence base while in the latter case, 

commercial farmers were taking advantage of PROCAMPO payments and the floor price 

for maize (Nadal 1999). Other analyses found that the increase in maize area in the 1990s 

was particularly notable in the irrigated sector of Sinaloa, Tamaulipas, and Sonora in the 
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north where maize began to replace sorghum and other grains (Fritscher Mundt 1999: 

149; Rubio 1999: 44). Facing highly competitive and uncertain markets after NAFTA, 

many larger farmers may have found greater security in planting maize, particularly with 

PROCAMPO support. In 1995, the 7% of Mexico's eligible farmers with landholdings 

over 10 ha were receiving 30% of PROCAMPO payments. At that time payments were 

just over S400 pesos/lia (USS43), representing a substantial rent for farmers with large 

landholdings. 

Figure 4.6: National Area Planted in Maize (Rainfed 
and Irrigated) 
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For those farmers who are turning to subsistence maize production as a source of 

livelihood stability and food security, it remains to be seen whether such a strategy will 

facilitate their integration into the increasingly competitive agricultural economy. These 
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farmers no longer have the guaranteed market of CONASUPO, and the continued support 

prices for maize have not kept up with rising consumer costs and inflation. While they are 

told that they must commercialize and conventionally "modernize" and diversify their 

production to survive, they lack the technical skills and financial resources to do so 

(Marsh and Runsten 1998). In the words of de Janvry et al., farmers have been forced to 

face an "alarming institutional vacuum precisely at the moment when they needed to 

diversify and modemize their crops to remain competitive in the context of the broader 

economic reforms" (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997: 83). Smallholders no longer farm 

under the patronizing heavy-hand of BANRURAL, yet their alternative financial 

resources are inadequate to meet the demands of the competitive economy. PROCAMPO 

and "Crediio a la Palabrd" are not helping farmers become entrepreneurs or diversify 

into higher value crops—in fact, by encouraging larger farmers to produce maize, 

PROCAMPO may make it even more difficult for smallholders to commercialize their 

harvests. 

In the absence of the intervention by federal institutions, some recent research has 

revealed that in the case of some commodity systems, producer unions, state-level 

organizations and the private sector have stepped in to perform necessary institutional 

functions (Myhre 1994; Foley 1995; Krippner 1997; Snyder 1999). This has particularly 

been the case in those commodity sub-sectors where public agencies once played strong 

roles in organizing production, inputs and commercialization. There is evidence that 

producer unions and commercial farmers associations are playing increasingly important 

roles in facilitating farmers' marketing strategies, as well as serving to forward farmers' 
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interests in national political forums (Krippner 1997; Marsh and Runsten 1998; Otero 

1998). These case studies illustrate the resilience of some rural producers, and their 

capacity for organization in response to shared needs. 

There is increasing evidence that one of the most viable adaptation strategies for 

smallholder producers now excluded from participation in agricultural projects is via 

migration, both to the United States and within Mexico. De Jan\Ty, Gordillo and Sadoulet 

found that in some regions of Mexico, international migration rates were between 15-

23% of the adult ejidal population, and migration rates were accelerating (de Janvry, 

Gordillo et al. 1997: 205). Remittances from Mexican migrants in the United States are 

now one of Mexico's primary sources of foreign exchange. While in some cases 

successful migrants are re-investing in rural infrastructure and household endowTnents 

such as livestock, in other cases it appears that migration may be exacting a toll on ejidal 

social organization and entrepreneurial capacity (Garcia Barrios and Garcia Barrios 1994; 

Brown 1997; de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997). The implications of this trend for 

vulnerability to climatic variability and change are difficult to assess. Remittances from 

migrants could give households the additional flexibility in production decisions by 

providing finance for agricultural investment, and thus facilitating responses to climate 

signals. They could also serve as an important financial buffer against crop losses. 

Migration that does not result in increased flows of capital to the farm could, however, 

increase vulnerability by denying households the labor and time required to adjust their 

production strategies appropriately to climatic risk. 
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Increasingly Mexico's rural households are turning to non-farm economic 

activities as part of an apparent n-end toward income diversification. By one calculation, 

the contribution of non-farm income to total income ranges anywhere from 38% of 

income on larger farms to 77% on smaller farms (de Janvry and Sadoulet 2001). 

Participation in non-farm activities has always been a feature of rural household 

livelihoods (Netting 1993); some observers, however, argue that the neoliberal projects of 

economic decentralization and privatization, as well as increased natural resource scarcity 

have literally resulted in an altered landscape of economic opportunity in rural areas 

(Bryceson 1996). While income diversification on initial consideration would seem to 

represent an ideal strategy for spreading livelihood risk and reducing exposure to climatic 

shocks, not all income diversification activities result in increased livelihood stability, nor 

is it yet clear what the aggregate implications will be for rural welfare (Hussein and 

Nelson 1998: Ellis 2000: 63). Household demographics and assets, location, education 

and skill levels, as well as whether or not the income diversification observed is driven by 

necessity for survival (push factors), or by the availability of new opportunities (pull 

factors) are all contribute to determining whether or not the strategy adopted diminishes 

or increases vulnerability. 

Conclusions 

In summary, Mexico's fanners today face a production environment quite 

different from the one that they were accustomed to at the beginning of the 1980s—an 

environment in which some of their "exchange entitlements" have been severely 
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constrained, and thus the flexibility of their productive activities within the agricultural 

sector has been limited. The importance of subsistence maize in rural household 

strategies is likely re-enforced by the decline in public financing for agricultural research 

and extension tailored to the production goals of rural households. Because smallholders 

are now by definition "non viable" producers, they are denied the attention of science and 

technological support that might give them a chance at survival. Organizations such as 

PRODUCE are making small inroads, particularly in promoting rural economic strategies 

that appear to meet both subsistence and commercial objectives. But the far more 

common occurrence is that households have not received the valuable complementary 

support of dedicated research and education that would make a successful transformation 

of local innovation into productive strategies more probable. 

Thus, as has happened repeatedly in Mexico's history, agricultural policy has been 

divided in two—but this time not into two parallel productive sectors, but rather into 

those rural households that are thought to be "commercially viable" and those (the 

majority) who are thought to have no other fiiture except that of social welfare 

dependence (Appendini 1998). As Appendini persuasively argues, without credit, 

support for fertilizer use, and technical assistance, the state has effectively written off 

smallholders as potential contributors to the future of Mexico's agricultural sector 

(Appendini 1998). The irony in this, as Appendini and others point out, is that the 

success of Mexico's neoliberal agenda depends critically on the productivity of the 

country's vast rural population (Appendini 1998; Cornelius and Myhre 1998). By failing 

to seriously address the unique development requirements of rural agriculture, the federal 
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government may find that it lacks the social and political capital to make globalization 

work for Mexico (Gledhill 1995). 

Mexico's peasant farmers have survived and evolved as an economic and social 

class over centuries of economic change and political transformation. There is no reason 

to think that they will not continue to survive in some form, despite the pessimistic 

predictions of Mexico's Agricultural Minister (see chapter heading, above). Yet the 

trends in income diversification and migration, the privatization of landholdings, and the 

growing presence of industries in rural areas suggest that the current process of rural 

transformation is profound and will have lasting implications for household livelihoods 

and identities, as well as vulnerabilities to both future economic and environmental 

change. 

Already social indicators give rise to some cause for concern. According to some 

recent studies, over the 1990s the absolute poverty of rural households has increased 

(CEPAL 2000; Kelly 2001). Agricultural wages have been falling in real terms (Dussel 

Peters 2000: 63), leaving farmers with few alternatives to subsistence production. In fact, 

Mexico's minimum salary has declined in real terms since 1980. In 1999, the minimum 

salary was only 75% of its 1994 value (Dussel Peters 2000: 55). The rural labor force, if 

employed within the agricultural sector or without, is more likely to have low-salaried 

employment and thus is directly affected by this loss in real income. While the increasing 

rural poverty rates demand the programs such as PROGRESA, it now appears that such 

support may come at the expense of simultaneous investment in the productive capacity 

and self-sufficiency of farmers and their families. There is also a danger that as 
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households are forced to rely more heavily on welfare support such as PROGRESA, they 

will become increasingly vulnerable to abrupt shifts in such policies at the national level. 

Should subsequent administrations decide to cancel or alter the support, the impact on 

Mexico's poorest households will be significant. 

In short, it is clear that in the current context of producer support, common 

assumptions about agricultural adaptation to climatic change that focus on crop choice, 

technology use, irrigation access, crop insurance and credit, and research and extension 

support make little sense. In fact, the "choice set" of agricultural adaptations appears to 

be narrowing for many farmers. This does not mean, however, that for some, new 

opportunities as well as vulnerabilities will not be forthcoming as Mexico's new 

commercial openness and political democratization brings changes in rural and urban 

industry, migration patterns or through education. In Chapter 10, the implications of rural 

households' participation in peri-urban and non-farm wage employment for their 

vulnerability are discussed in detail. As we shall see, such diversification of income 

strategies can, under some circumstances, provide access to new resources and facilitate 

the development of different capacities that can help mitigate vulnerability. In other 

circumstances, such diversification can amplify exposure to other risks—economic 

shocks and recessions, for example—^that will complicate our understanding of 

vulnerability to climatic hazards and change. 
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5 CLIMATIC VARIABILITY AND ENSO IN PUEBLA AND TLAXCALA 

Introduction 

"The climate has changed gradually in the last 10 to 15 years. Now everything is dry, the 
rains don't arrive with any regularity, and there is excessive heat. We believe that this 
has to do with the atomic bombs they were testing in the 1980s. At first when we heard of 
the bombs we didn't pay much attention because we didn't think it affected us. But then a 
few years later we noticed the changes in the climate. And not just here, the climate has 
changed for all Mexico, for the world. In other parts of Mexico they lack rain and there 
have been "trombas "—heavy rains with landslides." 

- Comment in a group inien'iew, Plan de Ayala, June 7. 2000 

"Before there was another climate, they almost always planted in April and harvested in 
September. But not now. It changed about 15 years ago. The rains have been later in 
arriving, it freezes more, there are more hail storms." 

- Don F., Plan de Ayala, May 23, 2000 

There was no doubt in the minds of the farmers of three communities that their 

climate was changing. They no longer believed that they would necessarily have 

sufficient rain to plant in April, and they now anxiously awaited shifts in temperature that 

could signal frosts in July. It was not that they believed that former climatic conditions 

were stable; rather they believed that the variability they now faced was in some 

indefinable way different from what they had been accustomed to in the past. In short, 

the fanners shared a common perspective that they were now dealing with a new, far 

more uncertain climate, and this uncertainty was if anything increasing with every new 

report of an anomalous event. 

Mexico's climate system has always exhibited significant variability, and the 

impact of extreme events has long been a feature of Mexico's agricultural and social 

history (Mosino, Garcia et al. 1974; Florescano 1980). The climate of central Mexico is 
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no exception. The location of the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley on the margin of Atlantic, Gulf 

and Pacific weather systems have always meant that the region's climate is highly 

sensitive to change in both synoptic-scale and more local climatic processes. The high 

altitude and sub-humid climate of the state increases the probability of "black frosts,"^ 

whose occurrence in recent years has not been limited to the cooler fall and winter 

months. Rainfall in the region is also highly variable and unevenly distributed both 

spatially and temporally. Subtle shifts in the reach of the Inter-Tropical Convergence 

Zone (ITCZ) and the position and strength of the summer easterlies can suddenly deny the 

altiplano's farmers the rains on which they depend. The complex topography also creates 

diverse microclimates, and. with this spatial variability in climatic conditions, pockets of 

enhanced exposure to or increased protection from hazards. In other cases, autumn 

cyclones off of the Veracruz coast can bring sudden heav>' rainfall that is often associated 

with crop losses. 

As will be discussed in the following chapter, the interviewed households were 

aware of this diversity in climatic conditions and in some cases were able to use this 

knowledge to their advantage to mitigate climate impacts. Despite the "normality" of the 

climatic variability, the climatic "surprises" of the last half of the 1990s exceeded what 

most households had come to expect, and what many were prepared to deal with. 

'' A black frost, or "killing frost" occurs when temperatures drop below freezing in very dry conditions such 
that no water crystals form on surfaces, although the water frozen and then thawed in plant cells will tend to 
break the cell walls, killing the plant material. Goddard Space Flight Center, NASA. (1996). "What's the 
difference between frost, black frost, and white dew?" http: .'www .gsfc.nasa.gov/gsfc/edu/ science/1996/11-
25-96.htm 
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Climate Variability In Tlaxcala and Puebla 

Finding climate stations with more than 30 years of recorded data is often a 

challenge in Mexico. The chance of finding such data near to a particular agricultural 

community is even more difficult. Fortunately, researchers with the National 

Autonomous University of Mexico's Center for Atmospheric Sciences had already 

invested several years in the analysis and prediction of climate variability in Tlaxcala and 

were happy to share their data with me as well as the results of their work. From the 

U.N.A.M. team I had access to precipitation and minimum temperature time series for 

Apizaco (11 km from Plan de Ayala and 140 meters lower in elevation) and Huamantla 

(12.5 km to Los Torres, and 280 meters lower in elevation). I complemented this 

information with data from a series of meteorological stations located in the general 

vicinity of Nazareno, Puebla, relying most heavily on the longest time-series data from 

the station of Tecamachalco, Puebla (Table 5.1). 

Table 5.1: Climate Data 
Station Location Data** Years* 

Tlaxcala (state) P (state avg.) 1941-98 
Apizaco, 29002 Lat. 19 42N; 

Long. 98 15 W 
P, Tmin 1952-99 

Huamantla, 29011 Lat. 19 32N; 
Long. 97 93 W 

P, Tmin 1961-96 

Puebla (state) P (state avg.) 1941-98 
Tecamachalco, 21082 Lat. 18 55 00 N; 

Long. 97 40 48 W 
P, Tmin,Tmax 1943-93 

Palmar de Bravo, 21060 Lat. 18 49 09 N; 
Long. 97 32 07 W 

P, Tmin, Tmax 1969-94 

Acatzingo, 21005 Lat. 18 57 46 N; 
Long. 97 47 11 W 

P, Tmin, Tmax 1947-97 

Note: **P=rainfall, Tmin/max = minimum and maximum temperature. 
*Not one data set was complete for all years on record. 
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Rainfall in both Tlaxcala and Puebla exhibits a relatively high degree of inter-

annual variability, making it quite difficult for farmers to know with any certainty that 

they will receive rainfall in quantities sufficient for their milpas. The average annual 

rainfall received in the region of the two Tlaxcaltecan case studies (600 - 800 mm) means 

that the area is just adequate, in terms of precipitation, for rainfed maize production, 

which ideally is suited for climates with precipitation of at least 700 mm/year (Berlijn 

1990; 36). Yet these averages belie considerable inter-annual and intra-seasonal variation 

that has significant impacts on maize yields. 

For example, although annual rainfall totals in Tecamachalco average around 585 

- 595 mm, in 1993 and 1957 the station received less than 350 mm. In the extremely wet 

year of 1958, the station recorded 911 mm (Figure 5.1). Similarly, annual rainfall totals 

in Apizaco ranged from a low of 455 mm in 1969 to over 1000 mm in 1958 and 1976, 

with an average of 792 mm (Figure 5.2). 
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Figure 5.1: Average Annual Rainfall, Tecamachalco, Puebia 
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Figure 5.2: Average Annua! Rainfall, Apizaco, Tlaxcala 
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Intra-seasonal Variabilit}' 

The annual rainfall totals received in Tlaxcala also say little about the nature of 

the rainy season, or, for that matter, agricultural yields. For example, the correlation 

coefficient of total annual rainfall in Tlaxcala and annual rainfed maize yields is low (r = 

.50; /•" = .25, n=20, significant at p< .05). However the correlation is not that low 

considering that the annual rainfall totals mask important variability in rainfall timing and 

distribution that have substantial effects on maize yields. If just the sum of May and June 

precipitation is correlated with annual rainfed maize yields, the r" rises to .32 (n =20, 

significant at p< .01), illustrating the importance of the rainy season's onset for rainfed 

production in Tlaxcala. A late arrival of the rains (late May or June) can cause critical 

delays in planting or can force households to replant if their crops fail to germinate. At 

130-200 days, many maize varieties require a relatively long growing season and thus 

significant delays in the onset of the rains threatens the viability of planting the essential 

food crop. Households that risk planting maize after the end of May face losing their 

crops to frost at the end of the season, or making their harvest more vulnerable to the 

mid-summer drought. 

The timing and intensity of the canicula has an important influence on crop 

>aelds. If the crops are at a stage of production that is particularly sensitive to moisture 

stress—^the grain flowering stage, for example—the canicula can slow crop growth and 

negatively affect crop yields. This is particularly true in those areas that are at the margin 

of the canicula's zone, such as Tlaxcala (Mosino, Garcia et al. 1974; Magaiia, Amador et 

al. 1999). Farmers in Apizaco, for example, do not typically experience a "dry" canicula: 
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often there is very httle decrease in monthly rainfall totals during July and August (Figure 

5.3 ). Thus, the occurrence of a "dry" canicula for these farmers is somewhat of an 

anomaly for which farmers may be unprepared. Although the physics of the relationship 

are not clear. Morales and Magana (Morales and Magaiia 1999) found that a very dry 

canicula raises the risk of early radiative frosts at the end of the rainy season in 

September. 

Figure 5.3: Average Monthly Precipitation, Apizaco, 
TIaxcala 
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The canicula is a far more common feature in the climate of Tecamachalco where 

farmers do typically experience a sharp decline in rainfall in July and August. However, 

there are years in which the mid-summer drought manifests itself more in June than July, 

or is panicularly extended in duration, or particularly dry. For example, in Tecamachalco 
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in 1960, the canicula was entirely absent, while in 1950, the mid-summer drought lasted 

three months (Figure 5.4). The range of total rainfall for the months of July and August 

underline this variability: in 1982, Tecamachalco received only 21 mm of rainfall for 

those months, compared to a high in 1979 of 334 mm (half of the total rainfall received 

that year). 

Figure 5.4: Average Monthly Rainfall and Canicula 
Anomalies, Tecamachalco, Puebia 
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Causes of Variabilis' 

Mexico's unique topography, its geographic span from the tropics to mid-

latitudes, and the strong influence of both tropical storms and upper-atmosphere 

circulation patterns all contribute to enhancing the variability and dynamism of the 

country's climate (Magana R. 1999). More specifically, the strength of the trade winds, 

the position of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) and both Atlantic and Pacific 
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hurricane activity affect the patterns of precipitation across central Mexico (Wallen 

1956). These variables in turn are influenced by larger-scale factors, such as the Pacific 

North American (PNA) synoptic pattern and the El Nino - Southern Oscillation (Magana 

R. 1999). 

In southern and central Mexico, one of the primary influences on summer rainfall 

variability is the position of the ITCZ (Magana, Perez et al 1999). Although in an 

average year the northern edge of the ITCZ barely reaches the southern coast of Mexico, 

when it is in its most northerly position in the northern hemisphere summer, it enhances 

the moist air transported by easterly trades which enters the eastern coast and 

southern/central altiplano (Mosifio, Garcia et al. 1974). The convective activity 

generated by the convergence of the ITCZ's northward movement and the easterly trades 

is the source of Pacific hurricane activity (West and Angelli 1989). Should the ITCZ 

remain further south than usual, the Mexico altiplano may be denied some of its summer 

moisture. Jauregui notes that the 1950s droughts, for example, occurred during a period 

where the ITCZ was displaced south of its usual position, inhibiting tropical storm 

development for southwestern Mexico (Jauregui and Klaus 1976). While other 

climatologists have also noted this relationship (Wallen 1956; Garcia 1965), the challenge 

is in explaining when and why the patterns of the ITCZ change from year to year, or over 

the course of several years. 

Early studies of drought and climate variabilit>' in Mexico looked for explanations 

in synoptic-scale patterns. In the 1950s, Wallen associated the anomalous southerly 

position of the sub-tropical high-pressure zone from one year to the next with the strong 
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droughts that devastated Mexico in that decade (Wallen 1956). In the 1970s, Jauregui and 

Klaus (1976) also explained historical, multi-year drying trends with the position and 

strength of the Bermuda and Eastern Pacific highs. As the Eastern Pacific high 

intensified, they found that a strong ridge developed over western North Amenca, closing 

off a high pressure cell over the Mexican land mass. In other cases, Jauregui and Klaus 

also observed that some drought conditions were related to a westward extension of the 

Bermuda high, which prevents the penetration of moist air normally carried by the 

easterlies (Jauregui and Klaus 1976). 

Today new insights on the dynamics of tropical climate processes are enabling 

broader theories on variability to develop, incorporating large-scale phenomena such as 

the EI Nifio-Southem Oscillation (ENSO) and the Pacific North America (PNA) climatic 

pattern into explanations for Mexico's climate variability. Hewitson et al. now believe 

that as much as 65% of variability in Mexican climate conditions can be explained by 

large-scale circulation (Hewitson and Crane 1992). In a recent review of the literature, 

Magana et al. report that in a very general sense, strong El Niiio events are associated 

with cold and relatively wet winters in the north of Mexico, and with warm, dr>' summers 

in the central and southern regions (Magana R. 1999). During El Nino events, the jet 

stream is generally displaced southwards over North America, enhancing the flow of cold 

fronts across north and central Mexico (Magaiia-Rueda and Quintanar 1997). As a result, 

winter precipitation tends to increase while temperatures tend to be lower than normal 

(Magana R. 1999). The opposite pattem tends to occur during the winters of cold sea 

surface temperature (La Nina) events. 
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The differences observed in precipitation patterns during different historical 

ENSO events is thought to be related to the variability in the strength and position of the 

PNA synoptic pattern (Weber 1990; Trenberth, Branstatoret al. 1998; Magana R. 1999; 

Robertson and Ghil 1999). The warming of the central Pacific during El Niiio is thought 

to create a atmospheric "wave train" leading to the formation of the strong Aleutian low 

that is one focus of the winter PNA pattern. This pattern, in turn, is associated with a 

stronger zonal westerly flow across the U.S. - Mexico border region, enhancing winter 

rainfall across Mexico's northern states (Burnett 1994; Cavazos 1999). Magana et al also 

associate the warm ENSO-PNA pattern with winter precipitation anomalies over the 

central part of Mexico (Magana-Rueda and Quintanar 1997). While not every positive 

phase PNA pattern occurs during El Nino events, at least 17 of 21 events were positively 

correlated (Ropelewski and Halpert 1987). 

The intensity and frequency of the winter nortes, which have a strong influence on 

precipitation and temperature on Mexico's Gulf coast states, are also apparently related to 

ENSO. Magana et al. have found that during warm ENSO events, the frequency of nortes 

tends to increase, although interestingly enough, this increase in frequency is not 

necessarily associated with an increase in precipitation, only more frequent fluxes of cold 

polar air (1999: 39). One of the more dramatic effects of the increased intensity of the 

winter nortes, however, was the heavy rains and winds that devastated the sierra of 

Veracruz, Puebla and Tlaxcala in October at the end of the 1997-1998 El Niiio (Magafia 

R. 1999). During cold SST events (La Nina), the frequency of the nortes tends to decline. 
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The relationship of ENSO to summer rainfall is perhaps more critical in terms of 

its implications for the livelihoods of agricultural households in the central altiplano, 

although more complicated. Summer rainfall is only partially related to large-scale 

factors. Sea surface temperatures in the immediate vicinity of Mexico's coasts and lower 

level circulation patterns also have a strong influence on summer precipitation patterns. 

That said, it appears that during the summer months of El Nitio events the ITCZ does not 

travel as far northward as in non-ENSO years, and thus reduces the amount of convective 

activity off of Mexico's southern coasts and decreases rainfall in the altiplano. 

According to Magana et al., this lack of convection reduces the cloud cover over south 

and central Mexico, and thus increases solar radiation on the altiplano (Magafia, Amador 

et al. 1999). Increased evapotranspiration also increases the risk of "black" frosts in the 

summer months in the altiplano (Morales and Magana 1999). La Niiia summers 

generally are associated with enhanced rainfall (particularly in the northeast of Mexico) 

(Magaiia R. 1999). 

Recently, Conde has discovered that the influence of ENSO on Tlaxcaltecan 

precipitation depends not only on the strength of the event, but also on its timing. While 

the pattern is by no means fixed. El Niiio events have tended to develop slowly over the 

course of several months, typically gaining strength over the summer, peaking during the 

north American winter and then gradually diminishing over the following spring and 

summer (Wallace. Rasmusson et al. 1998; Cane 2001). This means that the influence of 

El Nino over summer rainfall and rainfed agriculture in Mexico can extend over two 

summer seasons. Conde's analysis of the 1982-83 and 1997-1998 El Nino events showed 
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that the first year of the tu o-year ENSO cycles was marked by lower than average 

summer rainfall particularly in the critical growing months of June, July and August. The 

second year (1983 and 1998) of the event was marked by a delay in the start of the rainy 

season, and then higher than normal rainfall in September and October, perhaps related to 

the onset of the nortes (Conde, Eakin et al. 2001). 

While these smdies are promising in that they are beginning to elucidate some of 

the links of regional climate patterns to larger-scale processes, the relationships between 

ENSO and the principal features of Mexican climatic variability—the hurricanes and 

tropical cyclones, the canicula, and the monsoon—are still not well understood. For 

example, a smdy conducted in Veracruz found that the intensity of the ENSO event 

appears to be a significant determinant of the strength of the canicula (Pereyra Diaz, 

Angulo Cordova et al. 1994). For very strong warm events, Pereyra Diaz et al. find a 

significantly drier canicula-, however, in more moderate ENSO events, the canicula 

"disappears" and rainfall is acmally enhanced. In contrast, Magana et al. find little 

evidence of a relationship between ENSO and the canicula, although they note that there 

may be a relationship via the UCZ's influence on the canicula's development (Magana, 

Amador etal. 1999). 

Similarly, although scientists have found a relatively strong relationship between 

.Atlantic hurricane activity and ENSO, the relationship between Pacific hurricane activity 

and ENSO is not clear. Gray has shown that there tends to be an increased frequency of 

Atlantic hurricanes during La Nina events (Gray 1984). However, Irwin and Davis found 

no evidence of a change in the frequency of tropical Pacific cyclones during ENSO 
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events, although they did find that tropical cyclones during warm ENSO events tended to 

originate further west in the Pacific and pursue more southerly tracks, downgrading at a 

higher latitude (Irwin III and Davis 1999). Both Atlantic and Pacific hurricanes can 

enhance convective activity over the states of Puebla and Tlaxcala during the late summer 

and early fall when hurricane activity is at its peak. The importance of both cyclone 

activity and the canicula for regional agriculture challenges efforts to predict changes in 

seasonal climate patterns. Until the physical relationship between these factors and the El 

Nino-Southern Oscillation is better understood, climate predications based solely on 

ENSO indicators will contain significant uncertainty. 

ENSO Influences on Apizaco and Tecamachalco Climate 

Methods 

Although data limitations made it difficult to conduct any conclusive studies of 

local climate patterns and ENSO, there were sufficient data available to explore some of 

the patterns in historical precipitation and temperature near the communities in which I 

worked. In this analysis I used the Multivariate ENSO Index (MEI) (Wolter and Timlin 

1993), accessed via the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Climate 

Data Center (http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/~kew/MEI/). The MEI is calculated for "sliding 

bi-monthly seasons" (Dec/Jan, Jan/Feb etc.) using a Principal Components analysis of six 

variables; sea-level pressure, zonal and meridional surface winds, sea surface 

temperature, surface air temperature and total cloudiness. By incorporating all of these 

variables, and not just sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) and the SOI that are typically used 

http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/~kew/MEI/
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in ENSO indices, the MEI purports to better reflect the coupled ocean-atmosphere 

relationship that is ENSO (Wolter 2001). 

For my analysis, 1 defined strong El Nino events as those in which the MEI was 

above 1 for at least three successive months. Similarly, strong La Nina events were those 

in which the MEI was less than -1 for at least three successive months. More moderate 

events were classified as those with MEI values greater than (less than) .5 (-.5). This latter 

definition facilitated the inclusion in the analysis of a greater number of months for each 

ENSO year. Once the ENSO events had been thus defined, 1 calculated the average 

monthly precipitation for all months in which there was an ENSO signal fi-om the 

observed data of the stations near my case study sites. This monthly average 

precipitation was then compared to an average of all the observed data for the respective 

stations.' 

A similar procedure was used to explore the relationship of the MEI and the 

fi-equency of frost events. From the daily minimum temperature data available at 

selected stations, I calculated the number of days per month below 6°C and 2°C. These 

are the temperatures below which maize yields are negatively affected. The average 

number of such days per month was then calculated for all months with an ENSO signal, 

and then these averages were compared to the average of all years. 

' Where possible, this average was for a 30 year period. When there were insufficient observations for a 30 
year average, an average of all the data available was taken. 
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ENSO and regional precipitation 

While there were considerable differences in the number of observations available 

from each meteorological station used, the analysis revealed similar patterns at each 

station. For the Puebla stations (Acatzingo, Palmar de Bravo and Tecamachaclo), 

moderate El Nino events appeared to be related to positive precipitation anomalies in 

winter, and negative anomalies in summer, particularly during the months of the canicula 

(July and August) (Figure 5.5). This pattern coincides with what Magana et al. have 

observed over central Mexico in general (Magana R. 1999).^ 

In the Apizaco, Tlaxcala meteorological station, the data illustrate a decrease in 

summer rainfall at the start of the rainy season during El Nino years (confirming farmers' 

perceptions of a delayed rainy season). The rains appear to return mid-season, creating a 

positive average anomaly during the months of July and August (Figure 5.6). In 

contrast, the pattern observed in the Huamantla data is more congruent with that of the 

Puebla stations: a generally dry summer, with an accentuated dry canicula (Figure 5.7).' 

Both stations in Tla.\cala show a positive winter precipitation anomaly, but the anomaly 

is not as strong as that observed in the Puebla stations during El Nino winters (5-10 mm 

compared to over 20 mm in the Puebla data). 

" Note: For average monthly rainfall, all years, n = 25 (Palmar de Bravo), n = 47 (Tecamachalco) and n = 
50 (Acatzingo). For El Nino years, average monthly rainfall calculated from n= 4 (Palmar de Bravo) or n = 
7 to 11 (Acatzingo and Tecamachalco) observations of moderate to strong (MEI >=.5 (-.5)) events. 
" Note: For the Apizaco station, for the average of all years, n = 41; for El Nino years, n = 7 to 11 
obser\ations. In Huamantla, for average of all years, n = 39; for El Niiio years, n = 7 - 11 observations. 
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Figure 5.5: Average Monthly Rainfall, El Nifio vs. 
All Years, Composite of Puebla Stations 
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Figure 5.6: Average Monthly Rainfall, El Nino vs. 
All Years, Apizaco, TIaxcala 
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Figure 5.7: Average Monthly Rainfall, El Nino vs 
All Years, Huamantla, TIaxcala 
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The patterns observed during historical La Nina events reflect, to some extent, the 

mirror image of the El Nino patterns. In the Puebla station data, average precipitation is 

below normal or normal from JanuEiry through June, followed by positive anomalies in 

July, August and September, the months normally affected by the mid-summer drought 

(Figure 5.8).'° The data for the Apizaco station does not indicate a strong difference 

between the average of all years, and the average of La Nina years (Figure 5.9). 

Generally there appears to be slightly less rainfall than normal for all months but May and 

August. Again, the Huamantla data reflects the pattern observed in the Puebla data: 

normal or slightly below normal rainfall in winter, and strong positive rainfall anomalies 

in June, July and August (Figure 5.10). 
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Figure 5.8: Average Monthly Precipitation, La Nifia vs. 
All Years, Puebia Stations 
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Figure 5.9: Average Monthly Rainfall, La Nifla vs All 
Years, Apizaco, Tlaxcala 
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See notes 7 and 8 for the number of observations included in these analyses. In the Huamantla data, the 
average of rainfall of months with strong La Niiia signals was made from 4 observations. 
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Figure 5.10: Average Monthly Rainfall, La Nifia vs. All 
Years, Huamantla, TIaxala 
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ENSO and minimum temperatures 

Frost is a perpetual problem and challenge to agriculture in Tlaxcala and Puebla, 

and in recent years there have been anomalous frost events in the middle of the growing 

season, causing heavy losses in basic grains, fruit, and other crops. The link between 

frost and ENSO is still not clear, although Morelos and Magana hypothesize that the 

reduction in convective activity associated with El Nino summers may increase the 

probability of black frosts because of lower levels of atmospheric humidity (Morales and 

Magana 1999). 



Figure 5.11: Average Monthly' Minimum Temperatures, 
El Nifio vs. All Years, Puebia Stations 
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Figure 5.12: Average Monthly Minimum Temperature, 
El Nino vs All Years, Apizaco, TIaxcala 
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In the observed data of the Tecamachalco and Acatzingo stations. El Nino events 

were associated with slight negative minimum temperature anomalies, particularly during 

the summer months. This is reflected in the composite figure (Figure 5.11). The Palmar 

de Bravo obser\ations (included in the composite Figure 5.11) indicated positive 

anomalies during mild to strong El Niiios. but the small number of observations may 

confiise the results. In .Apizaco there was almost no observed relationship between 

minimum temperatures and El Niiio (Figure 5.12). Minimum temperature data was not 

available for Huamantla." 

The relationship between minimum temperatures and La Nina was more marked. 

In all cases, winter minimum temperatures were generally below normal. In the summer, 

the station data exhibited no anomalies or slightly positive anomalies. This pattern was 

more exaggerated in the Puebla data than in the Tlaxcaltecan data (Figure 5.13 and Figure 

5.14). 

In terms of frost events, in Tecamachalco. Apizaco and Palmar de Bravo, there 

appeared to be an increased frequency of late and early frosts events (February - May, 

August- September) (Figure 5.15). The frost anomalies for Apizaco generally follow this 

same pattern (Figure 5.16), and are congruent with what farmers reported as their 

experience in the 1997-98 El Nino. 

'' The number of obser\'ations for the three stations included in the analyses of minimum temperature and 
frost events (All Years) were n= 25 (Palmar de Bravo), n = 47 (Acatzingo) and n = 45 (Tecamachalco). For 
the El Niiio years. n= 3-4 (Palmar). n= 7-11 (Tecamachalco and Acatzingo). For Apizaco n = 46 for all 
years, and n = 8 -13 for months with El Niiio signals. 
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Figure 5.13: Average Montiily Minimum Temperature, 
La Niiia vs. All Years, Puebia Stations 
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Figure 5.14: Average Monthly Minimum Temperature, la 
Niiia vs. All Years, Apizaco 
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Figure 5.15: Average Frost Day Anomalies, El Nifio 
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The pattern obserx'ed during La Nina events was not as defined, but generally 

reflected the opposite tendencies as observed during EI Nino events for each station. In 

Apizaco, the data showed an increase in frost days during the winter and early spring, and 

a negative anomaly during the months of July and August (Figure 5.17). In the composite 

of all three Puebia stations, a strong positive anomaly was observed in almost every 

month (Figure 5.18). However, in Tecamachalco, while there was a strong increase in the 

number of frost days from October through February, there was no real difference from 

the long-term average during the summer months. Most of the anomaly observed in the 

composite data is from the Palmar de Bravo station, where almost every month showed a 

positive frost anomaly, particularly in the month of May where there was a difference of 7 

days between the La Nina average and the average of all years. Because the Palmar de 

Bravo data was the most incomplete of the three stations, this data may not be truly 

representative of the La Nina-frost teleconnection. 

In summary, it appears that the ENSO signal is more pronounced in the eastern 

stations (Huamantla, Tecamachalco, Acatzingo, Palmar de Bravo), where not only are the 

patterns obser\'ed in the data similar, but where they are also more accentuated. For these 

stations. El Niiio events are associated with slightly warmer minimum temperatures and 

higher winter rainfall, and cool, dry summers with a particularly dry canicula and a 

tendency for anomalous early and late summer frost events. La Niiia is associated with 

normal or below normal rainfall and cooler than normal minimum temperatures during 

the winter, and a "wet" canicula with fewer summer frost events. 



Figure 5.17: Average Frost Day Anomalies, La Niiia 
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Forecasting Climate 

Ironically, the recent increase in climatic variability that has confounded farmers' 

traditional methods for anticipating climatic events may facilitate climatologists' capacity 

to forecast. The apparent influence of the ENSO phenomenon on precipitation and 

temperature patterns in the Tlaxcala and Puebla valley allows for the possibility of 

developing ENSO-based local long-lead climate predictions for the region. The National 

Autonomous University of Mexico's Center for Atmospheric Sciences and the Agro

biology Department of the Autonomous University of Tlaxcala began to experiment with 

producing climate forecasts in response to a request for such information from the state's 

branch of the National Research Institute for Agriculture and Fisheries (INIFAP) and its 

associated producer association, Fundacion PRODUCE. 

The team initially produced its forecasts using a technique called "Perfect Prog" 

(Perez Lopez 1997) to explore the relationship between anomalies in synoptic-scale 

variables (Pacific SSTs, temperature at 700 mb heights, vorticity at 500 mb heights and 

sea-surface pressure or SOI) and local climate variables such as precipitation and 

temperature. After identifying the points of maximum correlation between the synoptic-

scale variables and subsequent patterns in local variables (for example, between 

November SSTs and precipitation in December and January), they used time series of 

both the large-scale \'ariables and local temperatiu"e and precipitation to develop linear 

multiple regression equations to predict seasonal climatic patterns (Magana, Conde et al. 

1997). 
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By 1998, the team had also incorporated analogue methods in their forecast 

methodology. This method entailed the identification of a particular year, or combination 

of years, in which the development of sea surface temperature anomalies mimicked the 

patterns and trends observed in the year for which the prediction was being made. By 

analyzing the development of the rainy season during the analogue year, the team was 

able to produce more skillful monthly precipitation forecasts for the year of prediction 

(Conde, Eakin et al. 2001). For 1998, the team used 1983 as the analogue year. The 

resulting forecast consisted of an estimation of the total amount of anticipated rainfall for 

each forecasted month, which then is compared to the 30-year average for each station. 

In 1998, the results of another component of the project, the application of the CERES-

Maize model, were also available. The Maize model was used to determine the 

implications of forecasted conditions for maize yields, as well as a means of testing for 

optimal crop management strategies under the predicted conditions (Magaiia, Conde et al. 

1997; Conde, Ferrer et al. 1998; Ferrer 1999). 

These forecasts for Tlaxcala have shown some degree of skill, particularly for 

early on in the rainy season (April, May and June). The months of the manifestation of 

the canicula (July and August), while perhaps the most variable in terms of precipitation, 

provide a particular challenge to prediction given that the mechanism that generates the 

mid-summer drought is not yet well understood. As yet, the forecasts have focused solely 

on anticipating average monthly precipitation, not temperature anomalies (and frost 

frequencies) or other climatic variables. As will be illustrated in the discussion of the 
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impacts of climate events in the three case study communities, frost is a critical 

determinant of production outcomes in the altiplano. 

In 1998, the regression equation used by the CCA successfully predicted the 

direction of the precipitation anomaly in Apizaco (with the exception of one month, July), 

although it was not particularly skillful in predicting the precise quantity of monthly 

rainfall received (Conde, Eakin et al. 2001). The 1999 forecast was not successful, 

correctly forecasting the direction of the rainfall anomaly only for the month of June 

(Conde, Eakin et al. 2001). This was perhaps due to the weaker ENSO signal (La Niiia) 

during 1999, and the fact that it is difficult to anticipate with any precision the timing and 

impact of convective features such as tropical storms, which have an impact on rainfall 

distribution in the altiplano. The 1999 forecast anticipated a strong positive anomaly of 

rainfall for the month of September, incorporating through the model's use of analogous 

years the general tendency for increased convective activity off Mexico's southern coasts 

in the early fall during La Niiia events. The rainfall that occurred, however, was in 

October, not September. These rains caused widespread flooding and crop rot in 

Tlaxcala, and triggered landslides in Sierra Norte of Puebla and Veracruz. The 

devastation was considerable. U.N.A.M.'s climatologists are now trying to improve the 

skill of their forecasts by including other large-scale climate forcing factors such as North 

Tropical Atlantic sea surface temperatures and by using the Multivariate ENSO Index 

(MEI) as their ENSO index. As will be discussed in Chapter 12, improving the skill of 

the forecast is only one of the obstacles the project faces before farmers can effectively 

make use of the information. 
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Decadal Trends and Climatic Change 

In Tlaxcala, climatologists at U.N.A.M. have found evidence that total annual 

precipitation has been increasing since the early 1960s, although after 1990 the rainfall 

regime exhibited far more variability, complicating this trend analysis (Conde, Ferrer et 

al. 1999). Maximum temperature data from Apizaco also exhibits this trend, showing a 

1.5° C average warming since 1961 (Conde, Ferrer et al. 1999). Warmer and wetter 

growing seasons would conceivably be beneficial to crops such as maize and beans in the 

semi-arid altiplano. 

hi Tecamachalco, the lack of observations after 1994 makes a comparable trend 

analysis difficult. However, the available data show an increase in average June 

precipitation and a marked decrease in July/August precipitation from 1980 onwards. 

The data also show that the climate pattern observed in the 1990s is different from that 

observed in the 1960s and 1970s. If a longer time series of the same station's data is 

considered, one can observe that while there appears to be no definite trend in overall 

rainfall, from the 1940s to the 1970s, the summer droughts tended to be less profound 

while the reverse pattern has occurred in the last two decades of the century (Figure 5.19). 

This most recent pattern does not bode well for rainfed crops such as maize that are 

particularly sensitive to anomalous rainfall distributions and the July/August canicula. 

Unfortunately, the data for the 1980s and 1990s are problematic: the station has no 

records for 1988, only panially for 1987, and no records from 1995-1998. Although the 

temperature data are similarly problematic, an analysis of average monthly minimum and 

maximum temperatures for Tecamachalco shows a cooling trend, particularly in 
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maximum temperatures, a finding that is in marked contrast to the findings of Conde et 

al. for Apizaco (Figure 5.20) (Conde, Ferrer et al. 1999). 

The trends observed in Apizaco are possibly an indication of the effects of 

climatic change, according to one analysis of climate change scenarios for Mexico 

conducted under the Country Studies Program (Conde, Ferrer et al. 1998). The climate 

models (GCMs) used in this analysis (the GFDL-R30 and the CCCM) produced similar 

results for minimum temperatures in central Mexico: a warming trend of 2 C° to 5C° 

(Conde, Liverman et al. 1997). The rainfall scenarios were not as congruent: the GFDL-

R30 anticipated increased precipitation while the CCCM anticipated a reduction of 

rainfall, although both models anticipated a more accentuated mid-summer drought 

(Conde, Liverman et al. 1997; Ferrer 1999). Should the temperature trend observed in 

Tlaxcala continue as projected in the climate change scenarios, farmers would face a 

longer growing season and a reduced risk of fi-ost events, conceivably facilitating the use 

of higher yielding and slower-maturing varieties (Ferrer 1999). A great shortcoming of 

this model outputs, however, is the failure of the GCMs to adequately account for the 

impact of climate variability—particularly variability related to ENSO events—on inter-

annual and decadal climatic patterns. As will be discussed in the next chapter, in recent 

years anomalous fi-ost events, possibly related to ENSO, have been the cause of 

considerable crop losses in central Tlaxcala. These events have occurred in spite of the 

obserx'ed general trend in increasing minimum temperatures in Apizaco. 
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Figure 5.19: Trends in Rainfall Averages, Tecamachalco, 
Puebia 

(decadal averages) 

Figure 5.20: Temperature Trends, Tecamachalco, Puebia 
(decadal averages) 
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Conclusions 

Although the central valley of Puebla and the state of Tlaxcala are not typically 

cited as regions affected by a high frequency of climatic extremes, the region is affected 

by a significant degree of climatic variability both in overall volume of rainfall, as well as 

the distribution and timing of seasonal precipitation. The region is marginal to several 

climatic systems and is influenced by temperamres of the tropical Pacific, convective 

activity off the Gulf coast, the reach of the caniciila, the position of the Intertropical 

Convergence Zone and the effects of upper-level circulation over Mexico's higher 

latitudes. Subtle shifts in any of these parameters, whether linked to ENSO or not, can 

result in anomalous conditions in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley. Thus while farmers in 

central Tlaxcala appear to have, on average, sufficient precipitation for rainfed maize, the 

lack of reliability of this rainfall from year to year makes yields highly uncertain. 

There is still much to be understood about the mechanisms that drive the mid

summer drought in the region and its relation to larger-scale phenomenon such as ENSO. 

Similarly, the relative frequency of frost events and the relation of frost to ENSO as well 

as regional patterns of rainfall distribution and timing need further investigation. These 

t\v'o elements of climate variability in the region—the canicula and frost—play critical 

roles in crop yields and the viability of production. While there appears to be an ENSO 

signal in both precipitation and temperature patterns, the complexity of the region's 

climate poses a real challenge to skillful climate forecasting for agricultural applications. 

Regardless of the forecasting skill, however, it is clear that farmers in Tlaxcala 

and Puebla will always face a considerable degree of climatic risk and variability. Should 
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the climate change scenarios for central Mexico prove accurate, fanners may benefit from 

a longer growing season and less frost risk. Yet without simultaneous increases in 

precipitation, and an adequate distribution of that precipitation, the longer growing season 

may not be of much benefit for rainfed farmers. Those households with irrigation, such 

as those in Nazareno, may be able to benefit particularly as many of their cropping 

decisions are based on frost risk and temperature concerns (See Chapter 12). 

It is difficult, however, to place much confidence in these climate scenarios when 

the most recent experience of rural households has been of a contrary nature: increased 

frost frequencies and shorter growing seasons. The contrast of the recent impact of frost 

events on farm households and the projected trend of decreasing frost risk in the fiiture 

perhaps illuminates some deficiencies in climate change modeling for adaptation 

plarming. After all, households are far more likely to make decisions in response to the 

variability and extreme events in their immediate experience than to gradual shifts in 

climatic means (Smit, McNabb et al. 1996; Brklachich, McNabb et al. 1997). As rural 

households face the challenge of adjusting to agricultiual policy and a rapidly globalizing 

economy, climate risk will interact with non-environmental factors to alter opportunities 

and define resource strategies. 
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6 THREE COMMUNITIES IN CENTRAL MEXICO 

Introduction 

One of the most daunting tasks at the start of my research was the decision of 

exactly where I would undertake my fieldwork. While I knew I could find households 

adapting to climatic and socio-economic uncertainties in almost any agricultural 

community in central Mexico, I wanted my selection to be both purposeful—in that I was 

looking for communities that were on a continuum of increasing involvement in 

agricultural markets, yet were similarly exposed to climatic risk—and sufficiently 

random, in that I did not want my research to be swayed by circumstances that were 

unrepresentative of what one might find in other communities in the region where I was 

smdying. 

While it was relatively easy to satisfy the first requirement, I could not be sure that 

the communities I selected would be appropriately representative until after I had invested 

considerable time in each locality. As this chapter will show, although each community 

reflects particular geographic, historical and social characteristics that create for each a 

unique identity, together the three communities capture a range of land tenure 

arrangements, agricultural practices, livelihood activities and exposure to local and 

regional economic processes that I would argue exemplify Mexico's smallholder 

agriculture in general at this moment in history. 

In this chapter, I introduce the three communities, drawing from my initial group 

interviews and some of the descriptive results of the household surveys I conducted in 
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order to characterize the general type of production systems that each community was 

selected to represent. While the data confirmed that each community was well selected in 

terms of its general orientation towards agricultural markets, the survey and interviews 

also revealed a diversity of livelihood strategies pursued by households within each 

community. Subsequent chapters will explore in detail the resources and opportunities 

that give rise to some livelihood strategies while inhibiting the development of others as 

the households in each community adapt high variability and uncertainty in both the 

physical and socio-economic environment. 

Los Torres 

La Rancheria de Los Torres, as the least commercially oriented of the three 

communities, was also, not surprisingly, the most remote and isolated. The small cluster 

of houses that made up the village center was located at an elevation of 2660 m in the 

steep terraced foothills of the Tlaxco-Huamantla range that forms Tlaxcala's northeastern 

border with the state of Puebla (Figure 6.1). The bustling commercial town of 

Huamantia was only 11 km away in the valley below the community, yet because of 

limited transport to the town, the distance appeared far greater. By car, it took almost a 

half-hour to cover the distance between Huamantia and the community, and that was 

when the steep, unpaved road was dry and relatively easy to transverse. Very few of Los 

Torres' inhabitants had cars, trucks or even horse and carts, and thus most had to walk the 

distance or depend on the public bus that rumbled up the ridge twice daily. 
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The nearest meteorological station to Los Torres was in Huamantla, and recorded 

average annual rainfall totals of just under 600 mm in the valley. The ridge on which the 

community perched was relatively arid, and households commented on the frequency of 

drought conditions, although the Los Torres households claimed the ridge's exposure 

tended to protect their fields from frost risk. Although the soils were reportedly relatively 

deep, the dominant soil type was the rocky and arid lithosols, easily eroded and with a 

poor profile for agriculture (SPP Secretaria de Programacion y Presupuesto 1981). 

According to the 2000 National Population Census, the population of Los Torres 

was approximately 255, living in 45 households. The National Population Council 

(CONAPO) classified the community as "highly marginal" on the basis of the poor 

coverage of plumbing, water, and electricity and the high rates of illiteracy (Table 6.1). 

The poverty of the community was obvious: not only from the lack of services and 

infrastructure, but also in the adobe bricks and corrugated tin roofs that characterized the 

vast majority of the houses. 

As a ""rancheria" the village was not an incorporated town with an independent 

budget or administration, and thus no political clout in the municipio. The community had 

only a primary school and a small administration building, but no church or clinic. For 

groceries, the community was limited to the one small dispensary of government-

subsidized foods (DISCONSA). 
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Table 6.1; CONAPO Social Indicators, Los Torres 

Indicator %of Households 
Illiteracy Rate (Pop. > 15 yrs) (1995) 26% 
Households w/out piped water (1995) 10% 
Households w/out sewage (1995) 82% 
Households w/out electricity (1995) 5% 
Households w/ dirt floors (1990) 80% 

Source: (CONAPO 1998) 

As in most areas of rural Mexico, the population in Los Torres was young. The 

average age of the heads of households surveyed for this study was 48, ranging from 24 to 

76. The average age of the entire surveyed population (all members of the 22 households 

surveyed) was 25, and 37% of the population was younger than 15. Despite the fact that 

a significant proportion of the community were of schooling age, there were no secondary 

schools within the community. Children who wished to attend secondary school had to 

travel to the town of Benito Juarez at the foot of the ridge, a long 7 Ian walk into the 

valley. Perhaps for this reason, only 6 adults in the households surveyed reported having 

completed a secondary school education (Table 6.2). The level of education of the heads 

of households interviewed was also low; 23% had had no schooling, and 59% had not 

finished primary school. These figures increased for the adult population in general, 

although still 51% of the surveyed population had had no or incomplete primary school 

education. 
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Table 6.2: Formal Education in Los Torres 

Education Indicator Heads of Households Adults in Households 
Percent Frequency Percent Frequency 

No formal schooling 23 5 18 16 
Primary school incomplete 59 13 33 29 
Primary school complete 14 3 40 35 
Secondary school incomplete 0 0 2 2 
Secondary school complete 5 1 7 6 
Total 100 22 100 88 
Source: Household survey, 2000 

History of Los Torres 

In prehispanic times, the Otomi and Tlaxcaltecans cultivated maguey in the hills 

above the Huamantla valley for the production of pulque, a fermented drink prized by the 

Otomi. The fiber of maguey was also used in textile and paper manufacturing, and the 

spines for weapons and tools (Gobiemo del Estado de Tlaxcala 1998a: 35). Agriculture 

continued to dominate the municipio's economy in colonial times. The Huamantla valley 

and the hills to the north of the city were divided between large haciendas, producing 

wheat, maize, livestock, and, on the terraced ridges of the northeastern sierras, maguey 

for pulque production. In the mid-1800s, was extremely profitable, stimulating a 

boom in production that produced new settlements in the region (Gobiemo del Estado de 

Tlaxcala 1998b: 32). 

The Rancheria de Los Torres was originally part of the hacienda Buena Ventura, 

run by the haciendado Ramon Manillo, who rented some of his land to small farmers in 

the region. In the early 1920s, anticipating land invasions and land reform, Manillo 

decided to sell the land to these renters. The farmers who purchased the property were 
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the founding families of Los Torres. Two of these farmers became pulqueros— 

processors and merchants of pulque— in addition to producing both maize and forage 

grains. The village's remaining households complemented their subsistence production 

by serving as suppliers of raw material to the two pulque processors in the village, 

scraping the maguey plants that lined their maize fields for aguamiel, the key raw 

ingredient in pulque production. 

Pulque remained a central component of the livelihood strategies of Los Torres 

farmers until the early 1990s, when, according to interviews with farmers in the village, 

the growing popularity of commercial beer contributed to the collapse of the pulque 

market. In 2000, although some households continued to extract aguamiel for pulque 

processing, farmers reported that the number of maguey plants had declined over the last 

decade and the demand was no longer sufficient to make the activity more than a minor 

assistance in household expenses. The two pulque processing households continued to 

produce pulque, but on a much smaller scale. 

Land Tenure and Landholding Size 

Because the land holdings around Los Torres are composed of part of the ejido 

Mesa Redonda and part of the old Hacienda Buena Ventura, most residents in Los Torres 

had a mixture of both ejidal and pequena propiedad landholdings. According to the 

survey data, approximately 21% of the total land area of the surveyed households was 

ejidal, and 79% under individual title {pequena propiedad). Cultivated fields surrounded 
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the community on all sides such that the average distance from each household to the 

fields it managed was only 546 m, with no field further than 2 km. 

As Table 6.3 shows, land was not equally distributed in Los Torres. The survey 

sample contained two significant outliers—a household with 12 ha, and another with 50 

ha. These were the descendents of the original founders of the community and the pulque 

processors. These two households together were responsible for 46.6% of the planted 

area recorded in the survey. Thus although average landholding size in the community 

was 6 ha, if the largest landholder is excluded from the sample, the average landholding 

size drops to 4 ha with 63.6% of households farming on 5 ha or less of land. 

Table 6.3: Land Distribution, Los Torres 

Landholding Size Households % of Households % of Total Area 
< 5 ha 14 63.6 24.6 
6- 10 ha 6 27.3 28.7 
> 10 ha 2 9.1 46.6 
Total 22 100.0 99.9 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Agricultural Production 

The majority of households of Los Torres planted maize and beans for their own 

subsistence, and, until the mid-1990s, had relied on the sale of augamiel to the two 

pulque processors in the village for additional monetary income. With the collapse of 

pulque demand at the end of the 1990s, this strategy was no longer viable. Adverse 

climatic conditions at the end of the 1990s were an additional source of stress, forcing 
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households to develop alternative sources of monetary income to cope with their failed 

harvests (see Chapter 7). 

For all of the households sampled, maize was the most important crop, typically 

covering at least half of the planted area of each household (Table 6.4). Less frequently, 

some households planted oats as a forage crop. Maize was typically planted as soon as 

the rains arrived, typically in April. Beans and oats were planted in June. Harvesting 

typically took place in November and December. 

The households undertook all of the farm work themselves. For the tillage, 

weeding, and furrowing of the maize fields, the vast majority of households relied only on 

the mule and plow {diyunta). Maize is quite labor-intensive, requiring, after planting, 

three ""labores" at different stages in the production process: activities entailing weeding 

the rows of com and plowing dirt up around the base of the maize plants with the use of a 

yunta. Only 36% of the surveyed households owned their own yunta, and thus the 

majority was forced to rent, which not only entailed additional production expenses but 

also often meant delays in planting and weeding. The two largest landholders owned 

tractors, which they rented out to a few households. In all, less than half (46%) of the 

households owned at least some of the power they needed for their production activities. 
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Table 6.4; Planted Area by Crop, Los Torres 

1999a 1999b 1998a 1998b 
Maize 83% 74% 49% 55% 
Oats 10% 16% 14% 24% 
Bean (black and fava) 7% 11% 11% 18% 
Barley 0% 0% 24% 0% 
Unplanted 0% 0% 2% 3% 
Wheat 0% 0% 0% 0% 

Notes, a: Planted area of all households, b: Excludes area planted by largest 
landholder (50 ha). 

Livelihood Groups 

The marked inequality in income and resources that had characterized the 

households of Los Torres since its foundation was apparent in the survey data. To 

elucidate the distribution of livelihood resources and activities in the community, the 22 

households in the community that participated in the survey were classified into three 

distinct classes (See Appendix C) (Table 6.5). Although this classification placed the 

majority of the surveyed population in one class, all experimentations with alternative 

classifications tended to have this result, signifying the general homogeneity of the Los 

Torres population. As the Table 6.5 illustrates, the income, landholdings and livestock of 

the community were concentrated in only three of the village's households ("Wealthy" 

and "Livestock Specialists"). The remaining 19 households in the survey—the "Maize 

Subsistence" households—reported levels of income and material wealth that a best were 

only half that of the larger landholders. 
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Table 6.5; Household Classes, Los Torres 

Wealthy Livestock Subsistence 
(outlier) Specialists Maize 

% of total sample 4.5 9 86 
Households in class 1 2 19 
Avg. ha 50 9.5 3.4 
% ha lost to hazards 100 65 84 
% of total ha in oats 0 46 5 
Avg. ha in maize 50 5.25 2.5 
Crop diversity 1 2 <2 

Large animals 0 4 2 
Medium animals 0 51 2 
Avg. # adults with 1 2.5 0 
secondary school education 

Total avg. income 145,500 54,276 19,373 
Per capita income 48,500 13,981 3,583 
Material goods index 8 8.5 3 
% Off farm income 34 55 52 
% Non farm income 7 4 22 
% Crop sale income 1 0 0 
% Animal sale income 33 26 4 
% Gov't transfers 24 15 22 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Livestock and animal sales played only a minor role in the livelihoods of most of 

Los Torres' households (Table 6.5). Most households reported raising small livestock 

(chicken, turkey or rabbits) for their own consumption, and those that had mules or 

donkeys dedicated these animals to draft power. Those households that could afford one 

or two pigs or goats ("medium animals") typically kept the animals for their own 

subsistence. Thirty-six percent of the interviewed population did not have any such 

animals. There were two households ("Livestock Specialists") that specialized in 

medium-size animals—pigs and goats—and again, these were two of the largest 

landholders in the community. 
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As Table 6.5 illustrates, off-farm income activities played a relatively strong role 

in household income across the livelihood groups. For the Maize Subsistence 

households, these activities consisted primarily of work as day laborers in the large 

irrigated fields in the Huamantla valley and the continued collection of aguamiel. For the 

three wealthier households (Wealthy and Livestock Specialist classes), this income 

originated from the commercialization of livestock products (goats milk), tractor rental 

and, to a lesser extent, pulque. 

Non-farm activities played a lesser role in household livelihoods, but, according to 

interviews in the community, perhaps were increasing in importance. As will be 

discussed at length later, in the late 1990s, in response to both climatic impacts and the 

loss of income in pulque, many of the young men in the poorer households of Los Torres 

had begun a pattern of seasonal migration to the neighboring state of Puebla to work in 

cement block manufacturing outside the town of Cholula. Those who could not travel to 

Puebla—the older men and the younger women—found occasional supplemental wage 

income as carpenters or domestic servants in Huamantla. As will be illustrated in the 

Chapter 11, although these patterns of non-farm wage employment and migration offered 

partial compensation for the losses experienced, these strategies entailed costs that 

contrasted sharply with the few households in the community who were able to both enter 

into non-farm employment and intensify on-farm economic activities in response to the 

new uncertainties they faced. 
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Plan de Ayala 

Plan de Ayala is located approximately 11 km north of Apizaco on a road that 

lead to the hidustrial City Xicohtencatl 1. the state's largest planned industrial complex 

(Figure 6.2). The road from .Apizaco was a steep two-lane road, climbing several 

hundred meters to an altitude of 2540 m above sea level as it neared Plan de Ayala. The 

city of Xicohtencatl I and the chemical processing plants and other factories further north 

towards the town of Tlaxco attracted heavily burdened trucks that often slowed traffic for 

kilometers on the steep hills. The highway was also frequented by "combis,"" the small 

vans that served as public transport from the villages and communities along the road to 

and from Apizaco. 

The urban area of Plan de Ayala consisted of a number of stone and cement-block 

houses located on a small grid of rutted dirt roads that climbed the northern slopes of a 

large hill. In front of the village, to the north, were the ejido's plains: flat, high 

agricultural land dotted with trees and encompassing a watering hole, representing 

approximately tu o-thirds of the ejido^s planted area. The soils in the area were a 

combination of rocky, shallow soils (lithosols) and richer, more fertile phaeozems. These 

soils were clayey and drained slowly. Often after heavy rains the fields would temporarily 

flood before the water would infiltrate. This area was sufficiently flat for mechanized 

planting and harvesting, and it was in these fields that the ejidatarios tended to plant 
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barley, oats, wheat and, in years of ample rainfall, maize. Rainfall in the area was 

irregular, but averaged 700mm annually—just sufficient for rainfed maize. 

The ejido extended 2 km or so West along the road to Xicohtencatl where it was 

bordered by factories owned by the multinationals Kimberly Clark and Dow Chemical. 

Overlooking the Xicohtencatl factories was the ejido's most prized land—the hill they 

called "£/ Mirador." Not only were the soils of the hill (regosols) lighter, better drained 

and more easily worked than those of the valley, but crops planted on the hill's slopes 

tended to withstand frost events far better than those of the valley, a feature that the 

ejidatarios exploited by devoting the hill's fields to maize. All sides of El Mirador had 

been cleared and allocated for individual household cultivation at the time of the study 

except for the hill's peak, which remained communal land. 

In addition to the 250 hectares of cultivated land, the ejido's land was divided 

between the urban area (divided into individual properties, but as yet not titled), 

communal pasture land on the east and southern sides of the village, and 'malpais' or 

"badlands" —the pine forested slopes above the village, also for communal use. The 

ejido also contained a small gravel mine that brought in some revenue that was divided 

among the ejidatarios. 

The latest national population census (2000) reports that Plan de Ayala had a total 

population of 325 in 64 different households. There were 32 registered ejidatarios in the 

village, several who had married one another and thus were members of the same 

household. The National Population Council rated Plan de Ayala as of "medium" 
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marginality. given relatively high coverage of electricity and piped water, and low rates of 

illiteracy in the community (Table 6.6). 

Table 6.6: CONAPO Social Indicators, Plan de Avala 
^ -

Indicator %of Households 
Illiteracy Rate (Pop. > 15 yrs) (1995) 7 
Households w/out piped water (1995) 4 
Households w/out sewage (1995) 98 
Households w/out electricity (1995) 0 
Households w/ dirt floors (1990) 26 
Source: (CONAPO 1998) 

As in Los Torres, the community was relatively young. According to the survey 

data, the ejidatarios had an average age of 52 years, ranging from 39 to 71 years. The 

average age in the surveyed households was 28, with 36% of the population younger than 

15 years old. None of the 16 heads-of-households sur\'eyed had had more than a primary 

school education, and nearly a third had had no schooling whatsoever (Table 6.7). 

However, the education level of all adults in the household surveys was higher: only 16% 

claimed not to have had any formal education and 22% had completed secondary school. 

The trend towards higher education levels was continuing: of the 27 children in the 

sample who claimed to be still studying, 14% were either in secondary school or had just 

finished, and two were in high school. 
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Table 6.7: Formal Education, Plan de Ayala 

Education Indicator Heads of Households Adults in Households 
Percent Frequency Percent Frequency 

No formal schooling 31 5 16 10 
Primary school incomplete 38 6 33 21 
Primary school complete 31 5 21 13 
Secondary school incomplete 0 0 3 2 
Secondary school complete 0 0 27 17 
Total 100 16 100 63 
Source: Household survey, 2000 

History- of Plan de Ayala 

The ejido was founded in 1975. during the last wave of land redistributions of the 

Echeverria administration. In 1972 a group of families from the ejido of Col. Agraria de 

Dolores invaded the neighboring ranch, Piedras Negras, on which bulls were being raised 

for bullfighting. They eventually made claim to the land and were given 1805 ha as the 

Ejido Jose Maria Morelos y Pavon. Very soon ideological differences dissolved the 

ejido in conflict. Three of the invading families traveled to the Procurdaria Agraria (the 

federal agricultural land administration agency) in Mexico City to fight for an 

independent allocation of land. On February 24, 1975, Plan de Ayala formally was 

constituted as an independent ejido on 800 ha of the original 1805 ha allotment. 

For several years, the families camped out in ver>' rudimentary conditions without 

any ser\'ices. During this time, leftist students from the University of Chapingo in the 

state of Mexico lived with them, helping them with their petition for land and initiating 

what eventually became a strong relationship with the Partido de Trabajo, Mexico's 

labor party, and the affiliated regional peasant farmer organization, CNOCIR. At the time 

of the surveys, the husband of the Comisaria Ejidal was the director of CNOCIR. 
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Electricity arrived in the village in 1979 and piped water in 1981-82. By the early 

1980s, the families of Plan de Ayala had begun to accumulate sufficient resources to 

improve their housing and community infrastructure. Sixty-nine percent of the 

households built their houses between 1977 and 1988. By 2000, the community had a 

kindergarten and primary school, and plans were being made to bring a "tele-secondaria'' 

to the communit>' in the coming year. 

When the farmers received the allocation of land from the hacienda, part of the 

ranch's property was also taken by the state of Tlaxcala for the construction of the 

industrial city of Xicohtencatl I. In 1982 the dirt road that transected the ejido became a 

paved two-lane highway to the city and traffic and public transportation increased. It was 

then that the factories began opening for business in Xicohtencatl, ser\ ing as a source of 

employment for the region as well as for adults in the ejido. 

The ejido had support from BANRURAL in the initial years, loans for production 

equipment and inputs, technical assistance and even insurance. Over the first decade of 

production, the community planted various mixes of fava beans, black beans, barley, 

wheat, maize and oats. In years of surplus, the ejidatarios sold their barley harvest to 

IMPULSORA, the malt processor, via intermediaries. They also sold surplus maize to 

CONASUPO until the grain-marketing agency closed in 1998. By the early 1980s, the 

ejidatarios were able to use bank credit and their harvest sales to purchase some cattle for 

draft power, milk and meat. These animals were traded as needed to finance the costs of 

construction and production in the early years. 
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Towards the end of the 1980s, the ejidatarios faced a dramatic change in their 

relationship with agricultural markets and service providers. As BANRURAL was 

reformed to focus on "commercially viable" farm systems (see Chapter 4), the ejidatarios 

lost their access to BANR.URAL's credit, technical assistance and input support. The 

liberalization of Mexico's agricultural markets in the late 1980s and early 1990s also 

meant that EMPULSORA was less interested in the quality and quantity of grain that the 

ejido could offer. By the mid 1990s, affected by the same series of droughts and frost 

events that had impacted the households in Los Torres, the Plan de Ayala farmers were 

also re-evaluating their production and livelihood strategies in an attempt to find viable 

alternatives under increasingly competitive and risky production conditions. 

Land tenure and landholding size 

Initially the ejido worked as a collective. All land was farmed communally and 

the harvest shared equally. At the end of the 1980s the ejido was divided up into 

individual plots after some disagreements over the amount of resources each family was 

contributing to the production process. With only a few exceptions, each of the 31 

original ejidatarios was given an allocation of approximately 10 ha (Table 6.8). In the 

year 2000, households with landholdings that exceeded the 10 ha were those in which two 

of the original ejidatarios had married and thus combined their assets. Those farmers 

who were farming less than 9 ha in many cases were already sharing land with their adult 

offspring. 
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Table 6.8: Land Distribution, Plan de Ayala 

Landholding Size Households % of Households % of Total Area 
< = 5 ha 2 12.5 5.2 
6- 10 ha 9 56.3 52.5 
< 10 ha 5 31.3 42.4 
Total 16 100.1 100.1 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Agricultural production 

All the households surveyed were self-identified farmers, and in the year 2000, 

almost all of the households were planting their fields with some combination of maize, 

black beans, fava beans, barley, oats and wheat (Table 6.9). In addition to these crops, 

the ejido had 27 ha of nopal, planted as borders of the terraced fields of El Mirador. 

Unlike the other crops, these nopal plants were communal property. The plants were 

given to the community as a political gesture which, according to some, could be traced 

to President Salinas (1988-94). The ejido did not commercialize the nopal, perhaps in 

part because the plants were in the communal domain, but also because they believed that 

the plants were diseased from exposure to contaminants from the industries of 

Xichotencatl I. 

The farmers did most of the agricultural labor themselves with the help of their 

spouses and older children. As in Los Torres, maize was generally farmed with ay-unta. 

Sixty-eight percent of the interviewed households owned their own draft power, 19% 

rented the ninta. Barley and oats, however, were generally planted and harvested 

mechanically with a combine tractor. Once the field was mechanically tilled there was 

little more mechanical labor involved until harvest, when the grain was reaped with a 
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combine and baled with a hay-baler. Most farmers rented this equipment at the beginning 

and end of the production season. A small group of farmers had used money they earned 

when the ejido sold some of its communal land in 1997 to invest in a tractor that they 

owned and used cooperatively. They charged each other half of what they would be 

charged if they were to rent it from someone else, and this "rental" went towards paying 

the operating expense: gas and maintenance. 

Aside from the tractor rental and the high cost of diesel fiiel, production was low-

input. The majority of farmers retained maize seed from the harvest for planting the next 

season. Barley, oats and wheat seed were often purchased annually for planting, and 

farmers commonly employed an herbicide to keep down the weeds in the grain fields. 

Purchased fertilizers were not common; many of the farmers surveyed believed the land 

to be fertile and not in need of what they considered to be harsh chemical treatment. 

Table 6.9; Planted Area by Crop, Plan de Ayala 

2000 1999 1998 
Maize 36% 36% 29% 
Barley 41% 35% 40% 
Oats 18% 22% 16% 
WTieat 5% 3% 14% 
Bean (black and fava) < 1% 4% 1% 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Livelihood groups 

While rainfed grain agriculture was the primary focus of the ejido's identity, the 

community had begun to adjust to the challenges of the changing agricultural economy 

and new climatic risks in the 1990s. These adjustments were reflected in the composition 
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of household incomes and economic activities, as illustrated in the classification of 

livelihood strategies below (Table 6.10). 

Table 6.10: Household Classes, Plan de Ayala 

Income Livestock Non-Farm Maize 
Diversified Specialists Specialists surplus 

% of total sample 19 13 31 38 
Households in class 3 2 5 6 
Avg. ha 10 14.25 8.75 8.5 
% ha lost to hazards 68 28 87 86 
% of total ha in oats 35 42 15 11 
•Avg. ha in maize 2.0 5.0 1.75 4.75 
Crop diversity 3 3 4 3 
Large animals 9 11 2 2 
Medium animals 3 5 3 8 
Avg. # adults with < 1 >3 2 0 
secondary school education 
Total avg. income 
Per capita income 
Material goods index 
% Off farm income 
% Non farm income 
% Crop sale income 
% Animal sale income 
% Gov't transfers 
% Pension funds 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

As Table 6.10 illustrates, livestock was an important part of the ejido's production 

system. .Although only five households of the 16 surveyed (31%) reported significant 

livestock numbers in 2000 (the Livestock Specialist and Income Diversified households), 

87% percent of the surx'eyed households had some small livestock (chickens, turkeys and 

rabbits), over half (57%) had at least one or uvo pigs, goats or sheep, and over half had 4 

or more large animals, typically including one or two mules or horse for the yunta and 

50,562 29,803 38.413 11,667 
6,212 4,778 6,117 4,585 

7 7 7 5 
22 13 0 3 
51 28 49 8 
0 12 0 0 
14 14 20 18 
13 33 27 61 
0 0 4 9 
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several milk cows. Income from animal sales was also a feature in the income profiles of 

all livelihood groups. As will be discussed in Chapter 7, many households in 1999 were 

selling off some or all of their livestock in response to the heavy crop losses of the 

previous years. Yet the fact that the households in each livelihood group had livestock to 

sell is indicative of the important role livestock plays in the community. 

The other distinguishing feature of the livelihood patterns in Plan de Ayala was 

the strong role of non-farm income. Many of the original ejidatarios were in their 20s 

when they participated in the land invasion in 1972. In the year 2000, the community had 

expanded to incorporate the homes of the ejidatarios' grown children. As will be 

illustrated in subsequent chapters, the presence of a new generation of working adults 

within the ejido and the particular geographic characteristics of the community were, at 

the turn of the cenmry, providing the community with the basis for economic 

diversification despite heavy losses from climatic hazards. The community had gradually 

become more closely integrated into peri-urban and industrial wage activities. Some 

households were involved in petty commerce in Apizaco, or within the community itself 

(as general store owners). This process of "deagrarianization" was introducing a new 

dynamic into the community, mitigating, in part, its dependence on agriculture, yet 

exposing it to new risks associated with Mexico's project of rural industrialization (See 

Chapter 11). 
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Nazareno 

The urban area of Nazareno was located on the south and east of La Malinche, in 

the eastern end of Puebla's central valley, on the southern side of the new super-highway 

that connects Mexico City to the Veracruz coast and Oaxaca. Nazareno was a few 

kilometers west of Palmar de Bravo, the "county seat", in a narrow valley between the 

Sierra El Monumento in the south and the San Andres hills—the foothills of El Pico de 

Orizaba, the highest volcanic peak in Mexico—to the north (Figure 6.3). The valley's 

roadsides were lined with the arid-zone palm tree called tzotole, for which the municipio 

of Palmar was in part named. 

The southern extension of the Sierra Madre Oriental and the shadow of El Pico de 

Orizaba deflected much of the benefits of the humid easterlies in the summer and, as a 

result, the climate of Nazareno was the most arid of the three communities. The 

meteorological stations of Tecamachalco and Palmar de Bravo, the closest to Nazareno, 

recorded average annual rainfall totals of 545 mm (1959-1988) and 397 mm (1970-1994) 

respectively. 

Irrigation was what transformed the region into Puebla's primary center for 

vegetable production. The xerosols of the valley were well suited for agricultural 

production and when irrigation arrived in the 1960s, vegetables gradually replaced grains 

in the valley floor. Rainfed crops were displaced onto the white and infertile soils 

(regosols) of the slopes of the valley and, as a result, the crops were often stunted with 

very low yields. Less than one-third of the total cultivated land in the municipio of Palmar 
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de Bravo was irrigated, and thus there was considerable competition for access to this 

more fertile land. 

In 2000 Nazareno was incorporated as a town administratively independent from 

San Miguel Xaltepec. its neighbor. The 2000 Census data reported that population of 

Nazareno was 2356 in 455 households that year. The population count is complicated by 

the fact that Nazareno blends almost imperceptibly into its sister-community, Xaltepec. 

Xaltepec's population is much larger—estimated to be 1,318 households—and the town 

offered many services that are unavailable in Nazareno. 

Nazareno was organized in rough blocks, with houses concentrated towards the 

center and north of the village. In marked contrast to the houses of Los Torres, it was not 

uncommon in Nazareno for houses to be made of cement block. While in some cases 

(the most ostentatious two-story structures) the buildings were financed by remittances, in 

most cases families had recently renovated part of their homes with finance from the 

govemment's VTVIENDA program, after many adobe homes collapsed or were severely 

damaged by earth tremors in the late 1990s. 
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CONAPO rated Nazareno as "highly marginal" given the lack of sewage and 

potable water in the community and high rates of illiteracy (Table 6.11). Although 

Nazareno had its own kindergarten and primary' school, numerous general stores, two 

resident doctors, several chapels and a church, residents turned to Xaltepec for many dry 

goods, for the secondary school and for the weekly market. Transport from both villages 

to Tecamachalco by combi was frequent, and it was also possible to take the 2"'^ class 

buses to city of Puebla from the village entrance. 

Table 6.11; CONAPO Social Indicators, Nazareno 

Indicator %of Households 

Illiteracy Rate (Pop. > 15 yrs) (1995) 57 
Households w/out piped water (1995) 95 
Households w/out sewage (1995) 100 
Households w/out electricity (1995) 5 
Households w/ dirt floors (1990) 0 
Note; The locality name for the data above was recorded by CONAPO as 
Xaltepec (San Miguel), although the latitude/longitude specification and 
population figures accurately characterized Nazareno. The database 
contained another entry for San Miguel Xaltepec, more indicative of the 
population and location of that community, suggesting that the previously 
mentioned entry was, in fact, Nazareno. 
Source: (CONAPO 1998) 

As in Los Torres and Plan de Ayala, Nazareno's population was young: 27% of 

the population was under 15 at the time of the survey, and the average age of the entire 

population was 29 years. The average age of the heads of households surveyed was 54, 

with the majority of the farmers between 40 and 55 years. 
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As in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres, the general level of education in the surveyed 

households was low. Almost 60% of Nazareno adults had had either no schooling or had 

not finished primary school, hi the smaller population of heads of households, a fiill third 

of those surveyed had had no schooling, and 46.2% had not finished primary school 

(Table 6.12). 

Table 6.12: Formal Education Levels, Nazareno 

Education Indicator Heads of Households Adults in Households 
Percent Frequency Percent Frequency 

No formal schooling 33 13 19 31 
Primary school incomplete 46 18 40 66 
Primary school complete 15 6 22 36 
Secondary school incomplete 0 0 3 5 
Secondary school complete 5 2 15 25 
Total 100 39* 100 163* 
Note: *Data missing for 3 Heads of households, 9 adults of total sample. 
Source: Household survey, 2000 

Nazareno hislory 

The hills that surround the valley of Palmar de Bravo are part of a larger region 

that is known for prehispanic cultural activity. The Tepexi hills are a half-day's drive 

from Nazareno where, hidden on a forested ridge, one can find the old summer haven of 

the Aztec lord, Montezuma. Farmers in the valley reported that they frequently unearthed 

small clay figures of Olmec influence. In the colonial period. Palmar de Bravo was part 

of the property of a large hacienda owned by the Spaniard Agustfn Luna (Centro Estatal 

de Desarrollo Municipal 1987: 593). The settlement of Palmar, then known as San 

Agustin del Palmar, was a stopping point for travelers from Veracruz. Wheat was an 
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important crop in the valley during this period and many of the households in Palmar 

specialized in baking bread for the travelers. 

According to one of the older members of the Nazareno community, Nazareno 

and its sister village, San Miguel Xaltepec, began an independent history in 1928, when 

the federal order came to divide up the five haciendas that controlled the land in the 

valley. In 1930, the ejido of Jesiis Nazareno was officially created with each ejidatario 

receiving approximately 12 ha. Because the ejido was composed of allotments from 5 

different haciendas, most of the ejidaiarios' fields were scattered in different directions. 

In the early years they continued to plant the crops that had been traditionally grown on 

the haciendas: maize, beans, wheat and barley. 

In the 1940s, water from the Atoyac River arrived in Tecamachalco, the large 

town southwest of Nazareno. through a new system of canals made possible by the 

construction of the Valsequillo dam just south of the city of Puebla. By 1946 the canals 

were bringing irrigation to farmers in the Tecamachalco area, transforming agriculture in 

the region. Today, water from the dam irrigates approximately 22.179 ha through a 

system of primary canals that run for more than 100 km (Aguirre Alvarez, Salcido Ramos 

et al. 1999: 12). Although the farmers of Nazareno did not have access to this water, they 

were recruited to work on the irrigated lands of the Tecamachalco ejido and it was 

through working on the Tecamachalco lands that Nazareno farmers were introduced to 

irrigated agriculture. 

In the 1950s, irrigation arrived in Nazareno, not from the canals of the Atoyac 

River, but from wells drilled with public support into the aquifer that extended from the 
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northeast into the Tecamchalco valley. Initially farmers planted the same basic grains 

they had planted in rainfed conditions, and that were being planted in the Tecamacha'.co 

valley. Then, according to local lore, a farmer who had gone to the United States to work 

(perhaps under the braceros program in the 1950s), returned to plant carrots. Soon others 

were copying his success, and the village and diversified into lettuce, cabbage, radish, 

beets and other vegetables. They sold directly to buyers from Mexico City, where the 

demand for vegetables was high. 

According to an official at the National Water Commission (C.N.A.), the valley of 

Palmar de Bravo, and the neighboring valleys of Los Reyes de Juarez and Quecholac, 

today have more wells per square km than any other pan of the state of Puebla. 

According to one study, the area has at least 768 wells officially designated for 

agriculture (Aguirre Alvarez, Salcido Ramos et al. 1999: 13). The C.N.A. believes that 

there may be many more unregistered wells, perhaps bringing the total to over 1000. 

Because of some evidence that the aquifer is being seriously over-exploited, there is now 

a ban on the perforation of new wells. 

As irrigated production has expanded and prospered in the Bajio region west of 

Mexico City and in Mexico's northern states, and transport has improved all over 

Mexico, the production in the Tecamachalco region has become gradually less 

competitive. In 2000, most farmers were commercializing their goods through the huge 

regional market of Huitzcolotla, yet the success of states such as Sinaloa and Guanajuato 

in supplying Mexico City and occasionally the United States with vegetables was 

restricting Tecamachalco farmers to the market of southeastern Mexico. 
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Land tenure and landholding size 

In 2000. the irrigated fields were found within and immediately around the 

village, as well as in the plains on the other side of the Mexico-Veracruz highway, in 

areas the villagers called "San Bartolome" and "Santa Cruz" after the haciendas that 

parted with that property in the 1930s (see Figure 6.3). Because land was typically 

acquired by the households at different stages as the properties and finances became 

available, it was quite common for households to have irrigated fields scattered in 

different locations, often quite far from the household. The sur\'ey data illustrated that 

just over one third of the planted area of the surveyed farmers was irrigated in 2000 

(Table 6.13), and over three quarters of the households had access to some irrigated land. 

There was an active market in water-hours for those fields that were on the irrigation 

network, and some households without irrigation could sometimes access irrigated fields 

through tenant farming. Approximately 25% of the planted area in 1999 was planted 

under tenant farming arrangements. The rainfed fields—called venturero, roughly 

translated as land on which production was a gamble—were found on the slopes of the 

hills on either side of the valley in which Nazareno was located, on average over 2 km 

from the households that tended to them. 

Table 6.13: .Access to Irrigated Land in Nazareno 

Households % of Households 
No irrigated land 10 23 
.A.11 irrigated land 13 29 
Mixture 21 48 
Total 44 100 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 
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In 2000, most of the irrigated land in Nazareno was under private title. As the 

value of irrigated production increased in the 1960s and 1970s, the cultivated land 

surrounding the original ejidal allotments were purchased by the ejidatarios and their 

relatives such that soon there was more pequena propiedad land managed by the 

community than there was ejidal property. The original ejidal allotments of 12 ha were 

also gradually fragmented through inheritance such that by 2000, many of those who 

claimed to be ejidatarios had only 5 or 6 ha of the original allotment. The average 

landholding size was 3.5 ha and in general land was extremely scarce and in high demand 

(Table 6.14). 

Table 6.14: Land Distributiop, Nazareno 

Landholding Size Households % of Households % of Total Area 
< = 5 ha 37 84.1 64.3 
6- 10 ha. 5 11.4 22.2 
< 10 ha. 2 4.5 13.5 

Total 44 100.1 100.0 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Agricultural production 

The households of Nazareno grew a diversity of grains, vegetables and even some 

fruit crops. Production in Nazareno was land, labor and input intensive. Fields with 

irrigation were typically planted two or three times in one year, allowing for several 

different crops, or several harvests of the same crop, to be planted in the same field. In 

1999. over one third of the fields planted by the respondents were planted several times 

during the calendar year, such that a total of 194 harvests of 20 different crops were 

achieved from a total of 146 fields. 
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In 1999, maize accounted for 43.8% of the 194 har\'ests, and occupied a total of 

47% of the 172 ha planted. If one combines the area planted with maize with that of 

beans and alfalfa, a total of 54.5% of the planted area was under subsistence crops in 

1999. Most of the subsistence crops were planted in the rainfed fields, but it is significant 

that 38% of the irrigated area was planted in maize, despite the low market value of the 

crop and the scarcity of irrigated land in Nazareno. 

Seventeen other crops were planted in Nazareno in 1999 and all of these were 

irrigated vegetable crops. Green tomato {tomaie verde or tomatillo) was a particularly 

popular crop, covering 13% of the land planted in 1999 (Table 6.15). Other fi-equently 

planted crops were lettuce, cilantro and carrot. In 1999, the other crops planted were 

flowers (primarily marigolds for the Day of the Dead celebrations), cabbage, onion, 

cucumber, radish, zucchini, beet, chili, mint, red tomato, parsley and peaches. 

Table 6.15: Planted Area by Crop, Nazareno 1999 

Hectares Percent of Total 
Maize 81.00 47 
Tomatillos 23.00 13 
Lettuce 16.25 9 
Cilantro 10.25 6 
Beans 10.00 6 
Carrots 8.50 5 
Other crops 23.00 14 
Total 172.00 100 

Source; Household Survey, 2000 

As in the rainfed communities in Tlaxcala, farmers in Nazareno planted their 

rainfed fields with the onset of the summer rains, typically in late April or early May. 
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While theoretically irrigated crops could be planted year-round, 69% of fields were 

planted in spring, from March through June. Although irrigation alleviated (somewhat) 

the crops' water constraints, many irrigated vegetables were still susceptible to frost 

(Chapter 7). The risk of frost diminished after February and rose in late September. The 

most intensive harvest period was from September through November, when maize was 

harvested along with any vegetable crops maturing in that season. 

The use of tractors for making the furrows and tilling the irrigated fields was quite 

common, but not as common as one might imagine for an otherwise relatively input-

intensive production process. Just over half (52%) of the households with irrigation 

reported using mechanization; the remainder relied principally on draft power. With only 

three households with tractors in the community, most households paid for the tractor 

services they needed. A ftill 36% (16) of households owned neither draft power nor 

tractors, and thus were forced to rent one or the other, or both. 

The irrigated crops typically involved heavy applications of fertilizer and 

chemical pesticides. Gallinaza, or chicken manure, was the most popular input, 

purchased by the truckload from the Bachocco egg factory in Tecamachalco. The 

vegetable seeds or, in many cases, the seedlings, were purchased from commercial input 

stores or from local niu-series. As crops matured, it was common for farmers to apply a 

variety of commercial pesticides and growth-stimulating fertilizers before harvesting. In 

contrast to the irrigated vegetable production, maize production in Nazareno was still, on 

the whole, a low-input activity, similar to what is practiced in Plan de Ayala and Los 
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Torres. Farmers typically planted maize from seed from their previous' season's harvest, 

although it was common to purchase commercial fertilizers for their milpas. 

Livelihood groups 

Although Nazareno is a self-identified vegetable producing community, the 

classification of household livelihood strategies illustrated that despite relatively 

widespread access to irrigated land, only 43% of the households reponed substantial 

portions of their income coming from crop sales (i.e.. Wealthy, Large Commercial and 

Small Commercial groups in Table 6.16). The remaining 57% of the surveyed households 

had either minimal (i.e.. the Non-farm specialists) or no irrigation (i.e., the Maize 

Subsistence class), but were nevertheless integrally linked to the fortunes and 

opportunities of the irrigated sector through the income activities in which they were 

engaged. Those households classified as "Non-farm" were those that tended to rely most 

heavily on income from activities such as carpentry, truck driving (taking the vegetable 

harvests to market) or petty commerce. These households were unlikely to produce 

sufficient surplus to market their crops, even with some irrigated land. The most income 

constrained households tended to be those with very little, or only occasional access to 

irrigated land. Their rainfed fields rarely achieved sufficient production for their 

subsistence, and as a result, these households relied heavily on work as day laborers in the 

vegetable fields of their irrigated neighbors. As will be discussed in Chapter 8, the 

constraints faced by some of these poorer households were not that different from the 

subsistence-oriented households in Los Torres. 
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Raising livestock was not a significant economic activity for the majority of 

households interviewed in Nazareno, reflecting both the resource constraints faced by 

many households as well as the panicular land and labor demands of irrigation. Pigs and 

goats were perhaps the best suited for the conditions of production in Nazareno, given 

that the animals could consume the residues of vegetable harvests that were amply 

available in the village and did not require open pasture. The average numbers of 

"medium size" animals in the table above belies, however, considerable variability within 

each livelihood class. Just over 9% of the surveyed households together held 65% of the 

stock of pigs, goats and sheep of the sample, and one third of the households had no such 

animals. Large animals were also relatively scarce: again, one third of the households had 

no large animals, and another third had only one or two. As in the other two 

communities, the percent of income coming from animal sales alone is not an accurate 

indicator of the household's commitment to livestock as an economic activity, given that 

the survey data reflected a year of poor production and high losses, in which many 

households sold the animals they had in an effort to recuperate losses (Chapter 7). 
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Table 6.16; Household Classes, Nazareno 
Wealthy Large Small Non-Farm Subsistence 
(outlier) Commercial Commercial Specialists Maize 

% of total sample 2 14 27 23 34 
Households in class 1 6 12 10 15 
Avg. Ha 5 9.5 4.5 2.0 2.5 
% irrigated 100 86 48 50 23 
% ha lost to hazards 0 40 24 39 53 
Avg. ha in maize 1.0 1.88 1.75 1.80 2.0 
Crop diversity 3 6 4 2 2 
Large animals 2 3 2 2 2 
Medium animals 19 14 10 11 4 
•Avg. # adults with 0 < 1 1 1 0 
secondary school 
education 
Total avg. income 131,200 74,253 68,741 32,350 6,541 
Per capita income 131,200 12,327 10,246 5,289 2,287 
Material goods index 9 7 6 6 2.8 
% Off farm income 0 4 47 15 29 
% Non farm income 0 0 12 66 20 
% Crop sale income 98 88 35 0 2 
% Animal sale 2 6 5 16 42 
income 
% Gov't transfers 0 1 1 2 7 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

The Communities in Comparison 

In a very general sense, the communities selected for this study were very similar, 

reflecting common characteristics of rural communities all over central Mexico. 

Mexico's population is still growing quite rapidly, as illustrated by the young average age 

in the communities studied. Education is still a problem in rural areas, although in general 

the level of education is slowly improving with each generation. Basic services of water 

and sewage are still lacking, even in areas that one would characterize as being relatively 

integrated into urban settings. 
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The communities also illustrated the continuum of land tenure arrangements that 

exist at the turn of the 20'*' century in Mexico. Plan de Ayala was almost completely 

composed of ejidal landholdings, and was a very recently constituted ejido. As will be 

discussed later, this does not mean that its landholdings were static: the presence of the 

industrial city on the eastern side of the ejido, and the reform of Article 27, was providing 

new opportunities for land sales. In contrast, Los Torres and Nazareno exhibited the mix 

of ejidal and pequena propiedad landholdings that increasingly will characterize a 

number of agricultural communities in Mexico as land markets are developed and 

institutionalized. 

As was expected, Los Torres was the most subsistence oriented of the three 

communities, as indicated by the paucity of commercial grains or other crops grown in 

the village and the dominance of maize in the planted area. Plan de Ayala was accurately 

characterized as semi-subsistence, as the farmers there cultivated crops other than maize 

and beans and occasionally sold them as grain or forage. Nazareno, with 35% of its area 

irrigated, was the most commercially oriented, producing a variety of vegetables for 

regional markets. Importantly, the crop production data in each community illustrated 

that maize production played a large role in all three communities, regardless of its 

commercial orientation. The diversity of livelihood strategies in each community is 

illustrated in Figure 6.4. 

Despite these very different relationships to agricultural markets, the recent 

histories of the three communities illustrates that not one of them communities was 

unaffected by processes of economic globalization and agricultural reform of the late 
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1990s. The majority of households of Los Torres were, at the turn of the 20"* century, in 

a position of institutionalized marginalization. They were geographically isolated, 

relatively poorly educated and facing a significant change in the social organization of 

their community. Previously the majority of the community's smallholders had har\'ested 

aguamiel for processing by the village's two largest landholders. With the collapse of the 

pulque market, all but the largest households were being forced to look outside the 

community for support. 

The ejidatarios of Plan de Ayala had also experienced a shift in the internal economic 

organization of their community when the villagers decided in the early 1990s that they 

would no longer farm collectively. Unlike Los Torres, the ejidatarios of Plan de Ayala 

had had a stronger historical dependence on federal agriculmral services and support, as 

part of Mexico's "social sector". Thus it was not only shifts in external markets—such as 

the declining interest of IMPULSORA in their crops—that had introduced new 

uncertainties into their lives, but also significant institutional changes marked by the 

liberalization of Mexico's social-sector institutions and the withdraw of state intervention 

in agricultural markets. 

In contrast, as a community of ejidatarios and pequena propietarios who had for 

decades dedicated themselves to producing for commercial markets, the farmers of 

Nazareno had neither enjoyed the targeted services and support offered to Mexico's social 

sector, nor had they been the targeted beneficiaries of the commercialization and research 

support that had been historically channeled to Mexico's largest farmers. Thus, in the 

year 2000, despite the community's commercial orientation, a substantial portion of the 
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community reponed incomes and livelihood strategies that reflected levels of economic 

maginalization characteristic of many households in Los Torres. 

The household data from each community also illustrated significant variability in 

the livelihood patterns within each community, reflecting each community's collective 

history, as well as the patterns of resource access and availability that structured internal 

relations within the villages. In Los Torres, landholding size was clearly associated with 

wealth and clearly separated the households of the community into distinct income 

classes. In Plan de Ayala. because of the ejido's historical development, land was 

relatively equally distributed among the households and average holdings were double 

that of Los Torres households. This obvious difference in the basic resource endowments 

of households in the two communities is not trivial. As will be argued in Chapter 8, land 

limitations constrict the flexibility of decision-making for households in Los Torres and 

inhibit their capacity to manage risk through economic diversification. 

Plan de Ayala also appears somewhat unique in that there were no particularly 

dominant livelihood groups. Aside from the "Maize Surplus" households, none of the 

household groups in the community appeared to be clearly associated with significantly 

lower income or wealth. Yet the data did show substantial differences in average crop 

losses reported by the households in each group, suggesting that while different 

livelihood patterns might be similarly economically viable, they may not be equal in 

terms of effectively managing exposure to climatic risk. 

In Nazareno. the most distinguishing attribute of the livelihood groups was not 

landholding size or income, but rather access to irrigation. Those households without 
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irrigation were most comparable to the subsistence-oriented households of Los Torres: 

dependent on their own production and the cash income they could acquire undertaking 

wage activities in agricultural labor markets. At first glance, in comparison to the other 

communities, the impact of climatic hazards appears to be significantly buffered by the 

presence of irrigation (Table 6.16). As Chapter 11 will show, a deeper understanding of 

the dependence of Nazareno's economy on Mexico's dynamic vegetable market reveals 

that the risk profile of its farmers is not so simple, and its vulnerability to climatic risk 

cannot be dismissed simply because of the communit>''s access to irrigation. 

The next chapter documents at the community level how households have 

managed climatic impacts in the context of rapid socio-economic change. In the 

subsequent chapters, I illustrate how household resources, decisions and production 

processes reflect different capabilities for managing risk and change. I hope that through 

this discussion it will be clear that adaptation capacity is deeply embedded in the specific 

environmental and socio-economic meaning of "local", where resources, decisions and 

exogenous opportunities combine to structure vulnerability. 
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7 CLIMATE IMPACTS AND HOUSEHOLD COPING STRATEGIES 

"The Tlaxcahecan Government Will Request that Its Agriculture Be Declared a Disaster 
Zone: Crop losses reach 64 million pesos caused by frost" 

C^Soliciiard gobierno estatal que Tlaxcala sea declarada zona de desastre en su 
agricultura: Las perdidas en los cultivos alcanzan los 64 millones de pesos, debido a las 
heladas ") 

— Headline in the El Sintesis July 21, 2000. 

Introduction 

For three nights in July 2000, in the middle of one of the most critical months for 

maize development, temperatures in Tlaxcala had suddenly plummeted and left fields 

burned by a black frost. Officials estimated that 10,750 hectares were completely 

destroyed and another 16,663 hectares were partially affected. The fields of barley, 

wheat and maize were singed yellow with frost damage. 

The morning after the frost's most devastating impact, I had an interview with the 

Comisaria Ejidal of Plan de Ayala. We drove out to her fields on the most protected area 

of the ejido, the slopes of the ejido's hill. El Mirador. The maize plants, now chest high 

(already stunted from the earlier frosts) and at the end of their development, proffered 

brittle brown leaves and yellow stalks. The impact wasn't severe in all places—^there 

were still patches of green amongst the yellow—but it was devastating all the same. She 

was lucky; her fields were on one side of the hill that seemed to have been more 

protected, and her fields were also at a somewhat higher altitude than others that had been 

badly affected. Those whose fields were lower on the hill or in the flat plains below the 
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ejido's urban area were, by the look of it, heavily hit although there was some hope that 

the crops could recover. 

These mid-summer frosts, so devastating to production, had become all too 

commonplace for farmers in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley in the late 1990s. The rainy 

seasons of 1997, 1998 and 1999 were particularly poor for production in the valley, not 

only because of frost events, but also because of irregularities in rainfall (Figures 7.1 and 

Figiu-e 7.2). The anomalous climatic patterns have now been linked to the particularly 

strong ENSO events of those years (Magaiia R. 1999). 

In 1997, after a relatively "normal" initiation of the rainy season, the rains 

suddenly became less consistent, and farmers in Tla.xcala began to complain of crop 

wilting after experiencing several long dry-spells (Eakin 1998). Yields were low that 

year, and the drought's extension into the winter contributed to over 400 devastating 

forest fires in eastern Tlaxcala in the spring of 1998 (Delgadillo Macias, Aguilar Ortega 

etal. 1999). 

The 1998 rainy season did not improve the situation in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley. 

Substantial rainfall did not arrive until mid June, a month later than farmers expected. In 

August, the canicula (the mid-summer drought) essentially did not occur, but the poor 

rains at the start of the season had already affected yields. The rains were again delayed in 

1999, and at the end of the season, in October, farmers faced unusually heavy rainfall 

when most households were trying to dry their grain. But more devastating than this rain 

and drought were the frost events. In Tlaxcala and Puebla households lost crops to both 

late (May) and early (September 11 and October 14 and 27) black frosts. 
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While these events were "anomalous" in terms of the long-term average for the 

region, they may not be so anomalous in terms of the broader climatic trends and change 

anticipated for the region, as the previous chapter illustrated. Thus the events of the last 

years of the 1990s can serve not only as examples of the type of variability that will 

continued to be experienced by farmers in the valley, but also an analysis of the events' 

impacts can identify the sensitivities of the farm systems, nuances in household exposure 

to risk, and the importance of particular resources in the process of adaptation. 

As the sections that follow will show, the biophysical impacts of the climatic 

events of 1998 and 1999 on the households in the three communities were significant, 

hnpacts are a critical component of \'ulnerability analysis because impacts serve as a 

measure of exposure to risk. Yet the sensitivity of the households' production to climatic 

hazards does not, by itself, comprehend the extent and character of vulnerability in the 

communities. Differences in land quality and use, cropping practices and management all 

contribute to substantial changes in climate impacts from one season to the next, or 

between households in the same community farming in close proximity. Furthermore, 

households are not only being exposed to climatic risk, but also (simultaneously) to a 

diversity of other stresses that interact to affect production decisions and livelihood 

choices and thus define livelihood vulnerability. 
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Figure 7.1: Area Lost to Hazards and Maize Yield 
Anomalies, Puebia 
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Figure 7.2: Area Lost to Hazards and Maize Yield 
Anomalies, TIaxcala 
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What is a "bad year"? 

Before reviewing in detail the particular events of 1998 and 1999, and the 

farmers' responses to them, I feel it is important to illustrate how the farmers themselves 

perceive a "bad year"—un ano malo— for their production and livelihoods. Their 

perceptions offer a glimpse into the farmers' own characterizations of their vulnerability 

on the basis of not only biophysical impacts and exposure, but also in terms of 

entitlement failures and impacts from non-climatic stresses. 

Climate impacts were the determining characteristics of farmers' definitions of 

bad years (Table 7.1). Yet the particular climatic factors that appeared to be most 

threatening to households differed between the communities, despite the overall similarity 

in exposure to climatic variability. In Plan de Ayala, for example, frost and hail events 

were considered the most damaging to production and to livelihoods. The flat plains that 

make up the majority of the ejido's land area are particularly exposed to frost, yet the 

plains' fields accumulate runoff from the surrounding hills and thus are less susceptible to 

drought. One respondent commented, "Frost is what affects us most because it kills 

everything at once, and doesn't leave anything. There aren't any parts of the land that 

aren't affected, except the hill (£/ Mirador). Drought isn't as bad because it usually 

leaves something, at least some forage." 

In Los Torres it was drought, not frost, which represented the greatest threat to 

harvests. Respondents explained that the high mesa on which Los Torres sits served to 

protect the crops from all but the most severe frosts, but that drought frequently caused 

declines in yields. And, interestingly enough, drought was also named a strong 
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contributor to "bad years" in Nazareno, despite the fact that two-thirds of the community 

had access to irrigation. This was in part due to the general aridity of the environment of 

Nazareno. and in part to the fact that the groundwater available to farmers was often not 

sufficient for the requirements of some vegetables. Farmers in Nazareno typically planted 

in the spring and summer months with the expectation that a portion of their crops' water 

needs will be met by rainfall. Thus in periods of drought, crops could fail despite the 

availability of groundwater irrigation (this is discussed in greater detail below). 

While the farmers' responses indicate that climatic risk represents a substantial 

negative impact on livelihoods, the non-climatic factors offered by respondents as 

contributing factors to "bad years" illustrate the important differences in the sensitivity of 

livelihoods to shocks as well as the particular requirements for livelihood success in the 

three communities. Family illness, for example, can represent not only unplanned 

expenditures that can exacerbate economic losses from climatic hazards, but also 

represent a temporary loss in human capital and the capacity of a household to mitigate 

losses. Similarly, losses in livestock to disease can substantially affect the liquidity of 

households who traditionally depend on livestock for secondary income as is common in 

Plan de Ayala. 
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Table 7.1: Households' Definitions of a "^Bad Year" 
(Percent of Respondents*) 

Plan de Ayala Los Torres Nazareno 
Definition of Bad Year n = i 6  n=22 n =43 

Climatic Factors 82 87 76 
Crop losses 45 14 6 
(unspecified) 
Frost/Hail damage 23 27 28 
Drought 14 46 38 
Too much rain - - 2 
Heavy winds - - 2 

Non-climatic Factors 20 14 26 
Temporary migration - 11 -

No work available - 3 2 
Management 5 - -

Family illness 5 - 2 
Livestock illness 5 - -

Lack of support 5 - -

Crop disease - - 5 
Prices - - 17 

TOTAL 102 10! 102 
*Note: In each community, several respondents named more than one 
characteristic of a "bad year". Thus the total number of responses exceeds 
the number of surveys in each community. The totals do not sum to 100 
because of rounding. 

For households in Los Torres, the frequency with which migration and wage 

employment were mentioned as contributors to "bad years" reveals that for some 

households, migration can represent a significant impact in and of itself on households, 

and that access to wage employment is not always assured. In Nazareno, the commercial 

orientation of production exposes households not only to climatic risk but also to 

substantial market uncertainty and risk. Nazareno farmers explained that a drought alone 

or a severe frost event were not unmanageable, but when these events occurred at a time 

of family illness, or when the losses were combined with poor market prices or a sudden 
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water supply problem from a water pump breakdown, the impact was magnified. This 

story, from a Nazareno fanner, of his "worst bad year" illustrates how these non-climatic 

events can affect a household: 

The worst year Don M. remembers was in 1991. His 6 year old boy had 
an accident - a piece of pencil got stuck in his cheek, became infected and 
because of a slow diagnosis, the boy was sick for quite a while and needed 
an operation. Don M. had to buy medicine, travel many times to Puebla, 
as well as collect sufficient money for the operation. He paid about $500-
S600 each week for antibiotics, for a four-week treatment. He had to 
borrow from moneylenders in another town, at an interest of 10%, or 
S3,000 pesos every month. Because of his son's illness and the time he 
had to spend trying to cure him, he neglected his fields and weeds 
overtook his tomatillos. In the end he couldn't get a good price for them. 
He figured he lost about $6000 pesos for not taking care of his harvest, an 
amount that in those days was a good sum of money. And he fell into 
heavy debt. 

Hazard Impacts in 1998 and 1999 

Regardless of the prefened definition of a "bad year," over 80% of the surveyed 

fanners in Plan de Ayala and Los Tones, and 39% of respondents in Nazareno identified 

1999 as having been the worst year for their livelihoods in recent memory. Overall, 88%, 

73% and 38% of the total planted area of the surveyed farmers in Los Tones, Plan de 

Ayala and Nazareno was reported damaged that year (Table 7.2). None of the surveyed 

households in the rainfed communities escaped losses in 1999, and only 20% did so in 

Nazareno, despite the widespread use of irrigation. 

The substantial impacts of the events of 1999 were likely exacerbated by the 

losses farmers experienced in 1998. Although households reported less extensive losses 

in 1998, losses still amounted to 54% and 59% of the total planted area of the surveyed 
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households respectively in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres.'" As will be discussed in the 

following sections, these losses would have affected seed stocks, livestock holdings, 

household labor allocation and grain reserves, making subsequent losses in 1999 more 

difficult to manage. 

As Table 7.2 shows, in 1999 fanners in all three communities attributed the most 

substantial cause of loss to frost events, followed by drought or some combination of the 

two hazards. Drought and, in particular, the very late arrival of the summer rains (some 

farmers reported that the onset of the rainy season was as late as July), played a stronger 

role in crop loss in 1998. Frosts were also a problem in 1998, and these frost events in 

many cases exacerbated damages on fields that had suffered from the late onset of the 

rains. But what really surprised farmers was the unexpected heavy rainfall that occurred 

in August and September, when, if anything, they would have expected the mid-summer 

drought. This event caused the odd report by fanners of several fields that were affected 

by both drought and too much rain in a single season. 

One of the principal differences in the experience of households in Nazareno and 

those of Los Torres and Plan de Ayala was in their estimation of the cause of crop loss. 

Respondents in Nazareno reported a far greater diversity of causes of crop losses. 

After tests of the household survey in Nazareno revealed that farmers had considerable difficulty 
remembering the details of their 1998 har\'ests, the survey in Nazareno requested data only on the 1999 
harvest. 
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including disease, wind damage, hail, mis-management, poor market prices or 

combinations of these factors (Table 7.2). This is perhaps best illustrated by this fanner's 

description of the 1998 season; 

"In 1998, we felt the drought. It affected us in January and February, then 
from May until July. It didn't rain until the 16"' of July and then it stopped 
raining until September. It was then that Chiapas was flooded.* Without 
rain, the pests enter the vegetables. In 1998 the milpa was destroyed by 
such pests as chupadores, pulgon, acaro, arana rojo and el mosquito 
bianco. The plants were stressed, all of them without water. We had to 
irrigate more often, which meant buying water from neighbors. But then 
this caused problems of ftingi because of the [irrigation]-saturated soils 
and the high temperatures. So we spent a lot of money on disease control 
and on pumping water, because in those conditions the cost of electricity 
goes up with the [increased] demand. And to top it all off, there was no 
market!" (* Chiapas is one of the destinations for Nazareno vegetables). 

Table 7.2: Total Area .\fTected by Hazards, 1999 and 1998 
Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 

1999 1998 1999 1998 1999 

Total area planted (ha) 133 ha 127 ha 153 ha 133 ha 172 ha 
% Area affected 88% 59% 73% 54% 38% 

Affected area by cause of loss (%) 
Frost 88 10 66 18 28 
Drought 7 48 16 30 27 
Drought and Frost 1 35 17 34 12 
Hail 4 4 - 7 8 
Hail and Drought - - - 8 -

Wind - - - - 5 
Too much rain - 3 - 3 -

Disease - - 1 - 7 
Disease and Drought - - - - 1 
Poor prices - - - - 10 
Crop management - - - - 2 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 
Source; Household Survey, 2000 
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The comment above not only the different risks associated with irrigated 

production, but also the fact that the impact of climatic hazards can be indirect, via 

market relationships or crop diseases, and thus more difficult to account for in 

assessments of household voilnerability to climatic variability. The complicated 

relationship between climate impacts, crop prices and crop diseases is explored in detail 

in Chapter 10. 

Yields 

As a result of the climatic stress, maize yields in both communities were 

predictably quite low. averaging 207 kg/ha in Los Torres and 117 kg/ha in Plan de Ayala 

in 1999 and 455 kg/lia and 500 kg/ha respectively in 1998, compared to expected yields 

in both communities in "good years" of 1.5 tons to 2 tons/ha. In Plan de Ayala, maize 

production was particularly poor: an estimated 6.75 tons of maize were harvested by the 

surveyed households, representing only 8.7% of the sur\'eyed population's total crop 

volume, despite the fact that maize was planted in 36% of the total area. Those who 

planted oats fared better, although because the oats crop was generally harvested as hay 

(and yields given as the estimated weight of hay bales), the oats and maize yields really 

cannot be compared. In Nazareno, the yields of rainfed maize averaged 322 kg/ha, 

although the median yield was half that value at only 125 kg/ha. Seventy percent of the 

fields affected by drought in Nazareno were rainfed fields of maize and beans and thus 

these yields substantially reflect the losses of 1999. 
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Mitigating Factors on Physical Impacts 

Despite the fact that the households in the three communities were exposed to 

relatively similar patterns of precipitation and frost in 1998 and 1999, differences in the 

physical impacts of these events between and within the communities are partially a result 

of differences in climatic patterns and variability in the three communities, but also can 

be explained by differences in crop and land management. These differences are 

potentially quite important because they illustrate how impacts might be conceivably 

mitigated through changes in land use, crop choice or crop management with the help of a 

climate forecast. If impacts were similar across a community regardless of crop choice, 

timing of planting or other actions of farmers, then there would be less hope that farmers 

would have the power to mitigate the sensitivity of their production process to climatic 

hazards. 

Differences in the growing cycles and climatic requirements of different crops, for 

example, allow for the possibility that appropriate crop choice may substantially mitigate 

the impact of climate hazards on production. The relatively longer growing cycle of 

maize in comparison to barley and oats, for example, increases the likelihood that maize 

harvests will be affected by variability in the timing of the canicula or by anomalous 

frosts. Climate impacts are also mitigated or amplified by the microclimatic conditions of 

the farmers' fields, conditions that are well known by farmers and often used to guide 

decisions about where to plant what crop. 
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Crop and field choice 

The influence of crop and field choice on climate impacts was illustrated in the 

1999 production data in Plan de Ayala, where fanners tended to report that their fields 

planted in barley or oats suffered less extensive losses than the fields planted in other 

crops (Table 7.3). This was despite the fact that households in Plan de Ayala went out of 

their way to protect their maize crops from climatic hazards by preferentially planting 

maize on the slopes of El Mirador (Table 7.4). In interviews, respondents explained that 

this was because these fields were more frost-protected. Maize is not only the 

households' primary food crop (and thus of high value for household consumption) but 

also has a longer growing season than other crops planted in the village, and thus is more 

sensitive to late and early frost events. 

Table 7.3: Degree of Loss and Fields Planted in Barley and Oats 1999* 
Degree of Loss Fields 

Barley or Oats Other Crops 

Low 30(65.2%) 10(16.4%) 
Medium 10(2L7%) 3(04.9%) 
High 6(13.0%) 48 (78.7%) 

Total 46(100%) 61 (100%) 
*Note: Degree of Loss is presented as terciles of the range of losses reported by 
the surveyed households, n = 107 fields, data for one field missing. 
Source: Household Sun'ey, 2000 
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Table 7.4: Crop Choice and Field Selection, Plan de Ayala 1999 
Fields Planted 

Maize and 
maize/beans 

Barley and oats Other crops 

Low land 26 (52%) 41 (87.2%) 8 (72.7%) 
Up land 24 (48%) 6(12.8%) 2 (27.3%) 
Total 50(100%) 11(100%) 47(100%) 
*Note: n = 108 fields. Source: Household Survey. 

In 1998 there was no perceived relationship between the type of crop planted and 

degree of loss experienced, despite the fact that the ejidaiarios of Plan de Ayala also 

planted maize preferentially on the frost-protected slopes of El Mirador that year (78% of 

the maize fields were planted on El Mirador in 1998). The lack of any relationship can 

perhaps be explained by the fact that the farmers reported drought being the primary 

source of crop damage in 1998. While the exposure of the El Mirador fields may protect 

crops from frost, the sloped land and relatively fine soils tend to dry out faster than the 

low-lying fields of the ejido. Thus while the late arrival of the rains may have motivated 

households to plant maize almost exclusively on the hill (and thus protect the crop from 

the first frosts of September and October), the impact of drought uniformly affected fields 

in both the hill and low-lying fields. 

In Los Torres, maize and beans were by far the most frequently planted crops by 

the sur\'eyed households in both 1998 and 1999, making a cross-crop comparison of 

degree of loss difficult. Only 12% (5) in 1999 and 19% (7) in 1998 of the fields of the 

sur\'eyed fanners in Los Torres were planted with crops other than maize or beans. These 

alternative crops constituted 39% in 1998 and 10% in 1999 of the total planted area of the 
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surveyed farmers. In comparison in Plan de Ayala, 47% (50) 1999 and 60% (50) 1998 of 

fields were planted in alternative crops, representing respectively 70% and 60% of the 

total planted area. Farmers in Los Torres also did not have access to land with distinctly 

different slopes or microclimates as did fanners in Plan de Ayala. 

However, in spite of the odds, the loss data of 1998 did suggest that there might 

be a relationship between area lost and crop type, largely because of the fact that farmers 

in Los Torres consistently reported that all 5 fields planted in oats suffered minimal 

losses, in comparison to the relatively high losses in the other crops (Table 7.5). There 

was no observed relationship between crop type and degree of loss in 1999. This is 

perhaps because of the relatively small area devoted to crops other than maize and beans 

that year. 

Table 7.5; Crop Planted and Degree of Loss, Los Torres 1998 
Fields 

Degree of Maize or Maize/'Beans Black or Fava Oats and 
Loss intercropped beans Barley 

Low 3 (15.0%) 2(22.2%) 5(71.4%) 
Medium 10 (50.0%) 3 (33.3%) 
High 7 (35.0%) 4 (44.4%) 2 (28.6%) 

Total 20 (100.0%) 9 (100.0%) 7(100.0%) 
*Note: n = 36 fields. Source: Household Survey, 2000 

In Nazareno, as one might expect, the most extensive crop losses were reported 

for the rainfed fields, not the irrigated fields. Farmers reported extensive losses (66% or 

more of planted area) for the over 60% of the rainfed fields compared to only 24% of the 

irrigated fields. Maize and beans were planted in 96% of the rainfed fields, making it 



impossible to test whether crop choice would have made any difference in climate 

impacts under rainfed conditions. Although 139 fields were planted with irrigated crops 

in 1999, many crops were planted only once in a single field, and thus any test of the 

relationship between crop type and degree of loss would be meaningless. Unlike the 

rainfed grains that could be clearly grouped into categories based on their purported 

differences in sensitivity to climatic risk, no such convenient categories existed for the 18 

different irrigated vegetables and grains planted in 1999 in Nazareno. 

Timing of planting 

Theoretically, given that the sensitivity of maize, wheat, barley and oats to climate 

hazards changes according to the crop's stage of growth, the timing of planting should 

have some impact on the extent to which hazards affect the crop yields. There were 

reportedly severe frosts in May and September of 1999, and in both years the onset of the 

rainy season was delayed, subjecting fields planted early to extended dry periods early in 

the season. This perhaps explains why in both 1998 and 1999 in Plan de Ayala, slightly 

higher than expected losses were reported for fields planted in May (57% and 54% of the 

fields with the highest reported losses were planted in May respectively in 1998 and 

1999, although 52% and 46% of all fields were planted those months). 

Newly germinated seed and crops at their flowering stage would be particularly 

sensitive to both drought and frost (Ferreyra, Podesta et al. 2001). Crops sprouting in 

May would have been affected by both such events in that month in 1999, and by drought 

in 1998. The relationship between planting time and losses is complicated, however, by 
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the fact that farmers in Tlaxcala tend to plant barley, oats and beans in May and June, and 

maize in April or May. This makes it difficult to control for crop choice in the analysis. 

The probability that there is a significant (and consistent) relationship between timing of 

planting and crop choice is further weakened by the fact that no such relationship was 

observed in the Los Torres production data. 

In the Nazareno data, the months of planting were grouped into 2 seasons, 

corresponding generally to the dry and wet periods of the region (e.g., May-Sept vs. Oct.-

April). An analysis of all the fields planted by the surveyed households in 1999 shows 

that the extent of loss observed in the fields is related with the season of planting (Table 

7.6). Of course, part of this seasonal influence is explained by the obvious greater 

sensitivity of rainfed crops to climate variability, and of course these crops are planted 

only in the rainy season. However, an analysis of the irrigated fields alone also revealed a 

slighter higher reporting of significant losses during the rainy season (Table 7.7). 

Table 7.6: Planting Season with Degree of Loss, Nazareno 1999 
Degree of Loss Fields Planted by Season 

Rainy Dry 

High 
Total 

Low-
Medium 

47 (42.3%) 
20(18.0%) 
44 (39.6%) 

111(100.0%) 

39 (61.9%) 
13 (20.6%) 
II (17.5%) 

63 (100.0%) 
Note: n = 174 fields. Source: Household Survey. 2000. 
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Table 7.7: Planting Season and Degree of Loss, Irrigated Fields, Nazareno 1999 
Degree of Loss Fields Planted by Season 

Rainy Dry 

Low 37(56.1%) 37(62.7%) 
Medium 13 (19.7%) 11(18.6%) 
High 16(24.2%) 11(18.6%) 
Total 66 (100.0%) 59(100.0%) 
Note: n = 125 irrigated fields. Source: Household Survey. 2000. 

The possibility of a relationship between the timing of planting and crop losses in 

irrigated fields can be partly explained by the fact that farmers who plant during the rainy 

season count on rainfall to supplement the ground water they pump. It is not uncommon 

for farmers to share a well with 20 - 25 other fanners. This means that he or she will have 

an opportunity to irrigate (an irrigation turn is called a ""landed") every 20 - 25 days (the 

average period between each tandeo for the fields of the surveyed households was 20 

days). Should it not rain during that interval, the crops will be denied water for as much 

as three weeks, and inevitably the yield and quality will be affected. This explains not 

only why farmers reported significant drought losses in 1999 but also why those planted 

in summer with the expectation of a timely initiation of the rainy season would be 

particularly \'ulnerable. 

Those households who planted under irrigation in winter cannot count on rainfall 

and thus would plant only crops that could survive with the amount of irrigation water 

available. Of course, should there be more rain than normal, not only do the crops benefit 
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from the humidity but also the electricity bills for the pumps are generally lower. Some 

respondents claimed that heavy rainfall often meant fewer "cuttings"'^ from any 

particular field, but that prices were often better because of the better quality of the crop 

and this compensated for any loss in yields. 

It is also possible, indeed probable, that some of the relationship observed 

between the season the crop was planted and the degree of loss experienced is explained 

by seasonal shifts in prices and the market viability of crops. All of the losses attributed 

to poor prices were experienced in fields planted in the summer months of May - July, 

when competition in the vegetable markets is often highest because of the lower risk of 

frost during those months. 

Crop disease, climate and production losses 

Another factor that may affect the sensitivity of a harvest to climatic variability is 

a household's management of crop diseases and pests. Crop diseases and pests are 

particularly a problem in the irrigated production of Nazareno, and in 1999 crop diseases 

accounted for 5% of the reported crop losses. The farmers interviewed in Nazareno 

identified a strong relationship between climatic variability and pest problems, attributing 

outbreaks of ftingus, bacteria or insects to damage to crops by hail, frost or drought. For 

example, in one focus group meeting, farmers vividly recalled how, after a serious 

Bccause vegetables like tomatillos, tomatoes, and zucchini tended to come to maturity gradually over a 
two week period, har\'ests were typically done in stages, or "cuttings" as the vegetables matured. 
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hailstorm, the affected crops were suddenly infested with worms that promptly finished 

off the crops. Many other respondents asserted that one of the problems with drought, 

regardless of the amount of irrigation available, was dust—dust that they felt brought 

'^chahuistle." a pest that was particularly associated with maize. Rain washed away the 

dust and kept chahuistle under control. Arrafia roja, or "red spider", is also associated 

with dry spells. One farmer claimed to have lost 50% of his maize and all his lettuce to 

this spider during the dry spring of 1998. 

Of course, climate events are by no means the only or even the most important 

factor driving crop diseases. Farmers plant very intensively, rarely allowing their fields to 

lie fallow for a full season to kill off any persistent infestations. The close proximity of 

one household's fields to those of a neighbor's also inhibits effective disease control. 

Many farmers acknowledged in interviews that they were not experienced in identifying 

and diagnosing the pests in their plots. By not distinguishing between fungi and insects, 

or between root and leaf pests, they sensed that they often failed to effectively treat their 

crop with pesticides, allowing the pest to proliferate. Extension workers in the irrigation 

district confirmed this problem. The connection of disease to climate is in need of further 

research, particularly in relation to the possibility of climate forecasting and the ability of 

households to plan for input expenditures. 

Direct Economic Impacts of Crop Losses 

Of course, yields and the area extent of hazard impacts do not account for the fiill 

impact of any hazard on a household. The losses experienced in the three communities 
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can also be qualitatively assessed in terms of households' loss of monetary investment, 

lost earnings and resulting increases in consumption expenditures. In Los Torres, where 

production is largely subsistence and production investment is low, the crop losses were 

still important in their impact on household food expenditures and loss of seed for 

planting in subsequent years. In Plan de Ayala. losses were compounded by higher 

investment costs and lost earnings for some households that typically market a portion of 

their crops. In Nazareno, the high value of production and high cost of investment of 

irrigated crops was important in amplifying the impact of crop losses. 

Losses of market earnings and investment 

Understandably, hardly any households that planted only rainfed fields in 1998 

and 1999 produced sufficient grain from any of their crops to market their harvests. In 

1998. 27% (6) of the surveyed households in Los Torres and 38% (6) of Plan de Ayala 

households marketed some (often quite small) portion of their harvests. But in 1999, only 

the largest landholding household in Los Torres and four households in Plan de Ayala 

(25%) reported selling part of their harvests. In each community, however, one household 

accounted for the vast majority (82% and 95%) of the total marketed harvest value. 

Of course the majority of households in Los Torres and many of the households in 

Plan de Ayala rarely marketed their harvests, even in so-called "good years." Crop losses 

for these households represented not just a loss of a food and forage, but also represented 

a loss of investment - if not of cash, then of time, seed and family labor. The average of 

farmers' estimates of the cost for producing rainfed maize (excluding their own labor) 
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was in the range of SI 000 pesos per hectare (approximately USS108), reflecting the rental 

of draft power and/or fertilizer applications. This figure provides a rough estimate of the 

loss of monetary investment of harvests completely damaged by the events of 1998 and 

1999. 

The investment losses of 1999 were also exacerbated by the fact that many 

households that typically did not purchase seed to plant were forced to do so in 1999 

because of their poor harv ests in 1997 and 1998. Almost 70% of households surveyed in 

Plan de Ayala. and 30% in Los Torres and Nazareno reported having to purchase seed 

because of the loss of their seed stocks. Several Plan de Ayala households, unable or 

unwilling to pay the S8 pesos/kilo (USS0.87) for the criolla seed sold in Apizaco, had 

decided to plant the same grain they purchased to make their tortillas at only SI.9 

pesos/kilo (USS0.21). In Plan de Ayala one farmer reported: "No one has seed or grain 

in the village. They have had to go outside [of Plan de Ayala] to buy it. Some farmers 

have gone to Tlaxcala, but we don't think this is a good idea because the [climate] 

conditions are different there and you can not be sure that the maize will be successful." 

Costs were generally higher for barley and oats, which often were cultivated with 

some purchased fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides, as well as with purchased 

commercial seeds and rented machinery (Table 7.8 and 7.9). For all these reasons, 

hazard damages to these crops entailed relatively higher monetary losses. 
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Table 7.8: Average Production Costs, Plan de Ayala 1999* 
Crop Average Cost Minimum Maximum 
Barley 1577 795 2700 
Oats 1360 750 2500 
Wheat 1035 817 1393 
Maize 956 195 2640 
*Note: Costs in pesos. 1 peso == USS 0.11 approximately. 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Table 7.9: Average Production Costs, Los Torres 1999* 
Crop Average Cost Minimum Maximum 
Barley 1112 1112 1112 
Oats 1123 320 1950 
Beans 53 0 120 
Maize 1191 0 2950 
*Note: Costs in pesos. 1 peso = USSO.l 1 approximately 
Source: Household Survey. 2000 

In Nazareno, almost all crops planted under irrigation are destined for commercial 

markets and thus losses in those fields represent losses of potential earnings. Of the 194 

fields of crops planted in 1999, 125 of the har\'ests from them (64%) were not sold and 

thus earned no direct monetary income for the farm households. Subsistence crops (maize 

and beans) covered 84.6% of the total area of the un-marketed crops. However, nineteen 

of the fields that were planted but not marketed in 1999 were commercial irrigated 

vegetables, covering 17 ha. This means that 10% of the total area planted in 1999 was 

planted with crops that were intended for the market (and had no other use to the 

household) but did not result in any earnings for the household. According to data fi-om 

the public extension service in Tecamachalco, a household could expect to lose anywhere 

from S5000 to over S20,000 pesos fi-om an un-marketable hectare of vegetables (Table 
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7.10). Even losses experienced early in the production cycle of a vegetable crop can be 

more than SI 000 pesos, or as much as half the total value of the crop. It is not 

uncommon for farmers to purchase seedlings from greenhouses rather than to grow their 

own crop from seed. These transplants are relatively expensive, although they save the 

household valuable time and labor. 

Table 7.10: Average Cost of Production, Irrigated Vegetables 
Crop E.xtension Service Average 

(YR 2000 Pesos/ha) 
20,530 
11,662 
13,160 
2,110 

14,906 
5,380 

32,884 
10,195 

Note: 1 peso = USSO.l 1 
Source: Tecamachalco SAGARPA Office, Extension Service 

Beets 
Green Tomatoes {tomatillo) 
Lettuce 
Maize (rainfed) 
Onion 
Radishes 
Tomatoes 
Zucchini 

Impact on expenditures for maize consumption 

For those households who were not expecting to market their harvests, such as the 

majority in Los Torres, or rarely achieved a surplus, the losses experienced were felt more 

in consumption expenses. This was particularly the case in late 1998 and 1999, as 

households began to deplete their grain stocks. In Los Torres, 20 of the 22 households 

surveyed (91%) reported increasing their maize purchases as a result of their losses to 

drought and frost. Most of these households (63%) reported that they began to increase 

their maize expenditures in 1998 and 1999, although a few households began depending 

on purchased maize as early as 1997. 
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Because few households in Los Torres would be self-sufficient in maize even in a 

year of "normal" production (e.g., yields equal to at least 1 ton/Tia), it was difficult to 

estimate exactly how much additional expenditure the losses of 1998 and 1999 caused the 

families. Although respondents reported a wide range of values, the median annual 

expenditures on maize in Los Torres was around S3000 pesos (US$325), which would 

have bought around L5 tons of maize grain or 750 kilos of ready-made tortillas. This 

figure is congruent with the findings of de Janvry, Goudillo and Sadoulet (de Janvry, 

Gordillo et al. 1997) who found that an average household in the 1994 national ejido 

survey kept 1.4 tons of maize grain for their own consumption, and 1.2 tons for animal 

consumption. 

Three quarters of the sur\'eyed population in Plan de Ayala reported making 

extraordinary maize purchases because of their losses in 1998 and 1999, but unlike in Los 

Torres, most of these households (75%) began making these purchases only in 1999 and 

2000, indicating that they either were able to extract some minimal harvest in 1999 or had 

a resen'e of maize grain from previous years. But some of these households were, in the 

year 2000, seeing an end of their reserves; 

"We usually have a reserve of maize from year to year so that if the 
har\'est is poor or we need extra, we have some in storage. That is what 
we did this past year [1999-2000], used a lot of our reserve maize. Now 
we have very little left. We don't know what we will do if the maize crop 
is poor this year. We can only hope for good rains." (Don. T and Don E., 
Plan de Ayala) 

The Plan de Ayala households who reported extraordinary maize purchases 

reported expenditures ranging from only S200 pesos (US$21)(this family had just begun 
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to purchase maize at the time of the interview) to one household who spent an estimated 

$8000 pesos/year (USS870) (this latter figure also included expenditures on beans, and 

was to feed a family of 13 plus livestock). The median figure was around S3000 pesos 

(USS325), as in Los Torres. 

Coping Strategies 

How households cope with the losses they experience, whether climate or non-

climate related, is another key element in understanding vulnerability (Blaikie, Cannon et 

al. 1994; Downing, Watts et al. 1996; Downing, Gawith et al. 1999). In this section I 

discuss the actions undertaken by households in response to events such as they 

experienced in 1998 and 1999. Here I use the term "coping" to refer to ex post, short-

term actions as households struggle to deal with unanticipated losses, as distinguished 

from longer-term adaptive strategies that households may formulate to diminish 

unspecified future risks and uncertainties (Ellis 2000). Although short-term in nature, 

coping strategies can illustrate a household's flexibility (through its access to key survival 

resources) in the face of a particular shock, and its resilience, or its ability to recuperate 

from loss. The coping strategies pursued by a household also are important as indications 

of longer-term adaptive capacity. Coping strategies that fail to enable a household to 

recuperate rapidly, that diminish resource stocks or threaten future entitlements, can have 

negative implications for the capacity of a household to adjust and adapt to shocks 

experienced in subsequent years, or to longer-term variability and change. 
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In the household surveys, respondents described the actions they implemented 

during the most recent "bad year" (which, in almost all cases, was either 1998 or 1999). 

The question was an open-ended one, allowing respondents to name all actions they could 

remember as a response to the events they experienced. Although the question was open-

ended, respondents were prompted to discuss changes in consumption patterns, livestock 

sales, maize purchases, off-farm employment and equipment sales if they did not 

volunteer information about actions in these categories. As illustrated in Figure 7.3, 

above, while respondents reported similar types of actions in response to the losses they 

experienced, the number of households undertaking any particular response, and the 

range of responses reported in each community varied considerably. 

Figure 7.3: Coping Strategies Employed 
(% of Households) 

Received food rations 

Soki equpment 

Requested ban 

Replanted fiekl 

Empbyment (other adults) 

Ertptoyment (head of hh) 

Sokl li\'estock 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 

• Nazareno B Plan de Ayala • Los Torres 

Source: Household Survey, 2000. 
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Los Torres 

What is notable about the coping strategies of households in Los Torres is not 

which actions the households adopted, but what they did not do in response to their 

losses. Compared to Plan de Ayala. where the actual extent of the losses was less than in 

Los Torres, households reported a relatively narrow range of responses, focusing on 

participating in non-farm employment and, to a lesser extent, livestock sales. Only 23% 

of households attempted replanting, no one reported taking out a loan, either formally or 

informally, and very few received food rations (although almost every household 

interviewed reported having to purchase more maize than they would have normally 

because of their losses). 

On the surface it would seem that perhaps the community was not so badly 

affected after all and that perhaps few households required any extraordinary measures to 

address their losses. However, it is far more likely that the limited range of responses of 

the Los Torres households has more to do with the access of these households to 

resources that play critical roles in buffering climate impacts. 

Since the collapse of the pulque market in the early 1990s, there were few 

alternative income options in close proximity to the village. Increasingly, households had 

been relying on non-farm activities and they reported increasing their participation in 

these activities in response to their losses. The adult women who were not tending 

children frequently reported seeking temporary work in Huamantia as domestic servants, 

while the younger men had begun to migrate seasonally to the neighboring state of Puebla 

in search of employment. Of the 17 adults who reported having migrated from the 
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community at least once in their lifetimes. 76% of these had done so between 1997 and 

2000. and all of them reported searching for work in the state of Puebla or the Federal 

District. No one reported leaving Mexico in search of work, although several indicated 

that they would have liked to do so but lacked the resources necessary to make the trip to 

and across the border. 

Relatively few households reported selling animals in response to their losses, and 

those that did tended to sell a pig, goat or sheep, although in all four cases, households 

sold mules—typically representing the household's draft power—and cows. All the 

households that reported livestock sales in 1998 and 1999 in Los Torres reported doing so 

out of urgent need for cash or an inability to support the animals (Table 7.11). Perhaps in 

part because of these sales, only 36% of households in Los Torres reported owning their 

own yiinta at the time of the surveys in late 2000, compared to 68% of Plan de Ayala 

households, and half of the sur\'eyed population did not have any pigs, goats or sheep. 

Table 7.11: Reasons for Animal Sales, 1999 
Percent of Responses (Frequency) 

Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 
(n = 8) (n=15) (n=29) 

Unspecified household expenses 50% (4) 47% (7) 35% (10) 
Production expenses 25% (2) 27% (4) -

Lacked pasture or feed 25% (2) 20% (3) 3%(1) 
General bad year - - 7% (2) 
Migration expenses - - 3%(1) 
Maize consumption expenses - - 10% (3) 
Lacked labor - - 7% (2) 
Sale part of normal operations - 7% (I) 28% (8) 
Had too many animals - - 7% (2) 
Total 100% 100% 100% 
Note: n = the number of responses, not households. In some cases households gave more 
than one reason for selling livestock. Source; Household Survey, 2000. 
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Plan de Ayala 

In contrast with Los Torres, households in Plan de Ayala reported a relatively 

large range of strategies, perhaps indicative of greater flexibility in resource use and 

access. Non-farm employment was also very important to households in their 

management of crop losses: 

"The children of the ejidatarios who work are a help. For example, there 
are only a few of us in my household now, all my children have left. It 
means fewer mouths to feed, but it also means less money coming in. 
Other households that have several members working in the factories have 
the resources. Sure, it can be tight, but together they can pull together what 
is needed." - Don C., Plan de Ayala 

In one of the focus groups in Plan de Ayala, the participants explained that they 

survive "bad years" by depending on "the whole family working together ... The wife 

has her activities; the head of the household is responsible for assuring there is enough 

food. If the children are less than 15 years old. they can have problems because there isn't 

work for children that young. Esid bien canijo. They have to think of other ways to get 

food into the household." 

Livestock also played an important role in coping strategies in Plan de Ayala. 

Fifty percent and sixty-nine percent of households sold livestock in 1998 and 1999 

respectively. The majority of the sold animals were calves and cows. After low yields in 

barley and oats in 1998, and drought conditions that year, few households had the forage 

in 1999 to support large herds and many continued culling activities they had begun in 

1998. Aside from the impact of drought on the ejidatarios' cultivated crops, their natural 
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pastures on the communal lands of the ejido were also affected. Yet by the summer of 

2000 the households who sold livestock in 1998 and 1999 still had, on average, larger 

stocks of animals than the average of the entire sample. This suggests the fact of selling 

livestock, even for reasons of cash scarcity and resource constraints, is not alone a 

sufficient indicator of vulnerability. To the contrary, the animal sales in Plan de Ayala 

may be more useful as indicators of household resilience and robustness in face of loss. 

Field replanting was also more a feature of Plan de Ayala household strategies 

than those of Los Torres. Replanting, however, requires valuable resources. Although 

households in Tlaxcala tend to keep their seed from one year to the next to plant, they 

may not have much seed in reserve, particularly after several years of poor harvests. 

Replanting in many cases thus can mean extra-ordinary expenditures in seeds, field 

preparation and labor, and of course the harvest outcome is never assured. 

The experience of one Plan de Ayala household was quite typical: In 1999, they 

planted maize in April, but then in May lost the young crop to a late frost. They had to 

plow under and planted barley and oats next. They estimated that they lost about $500 

pesos per hectare (USS54) from planting the maize, and then invested about $500 pesos/ 

ha more in planting barley and oats. And then, because of the poor rainfall that season, 

their barley crop was "useless." There wasn't any grain, so they had to use it all as forage. 

They could not sell any of it. Their one hectare of oats was also affected by frost and also 

did not yield any grain. For this household, replanting may have increased their 

\ailnerability by depleting valuable cash resources without the compensating harvest at 

the end of the season. But the fact that this household, and the 9 others who reported 
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replanting, were able to find the resources to do so is also again indicative of a certain 

degree of resourcefiilness and resilience that is not apparent in Los Torres. 

.\nother important difference that distinguishes Plan de Ayala from the other case 

studies was the high percentage of households that reported receiving food rations from 

the government after the climate events of 1998 and 1999. Every household surveyed 

received a few months of food rations in Plan de Ayala, while very few households 

received such support in Nazareno and Los Torres. This may reflect the fact that many 

households in Plan de Ayala are part of the campesino organization CNOCIR, which 

plays an active role in Tlaxcaltecan rural politics (via its affiliation with the Partido de 

Trabajo or Labor Party), and is one of the more vocal groups demanding rural benefits 

and services in the state. Plan de Ayala households were also offered temporary 

employment (22 days of work at S27 pesos/day) in public works such as the maintenance 

of drainage canals and roadways. The participation of households in this program is 

included under "head of household employment" in Figure 7.3, above. 

Like the households of Los Torres, households in Plan de Ayala also reported 

increasing their reliance on income from non-farm sources, and for some households, this 

involved the temporary migration of one or more household members. Of the nine adults 

in the survey population who reported having once migrated, six (66%) had done so 

between 1997 and 2000. However, unlike Los Torres, this migration was typically very 

local—either to the town of Tetla or the capital Tlaxcala—to work temporarily in 

construction sites. 
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Nazareno 

Of the three communities, the coping strategies employed in Nazareno were 

perhaps the most complex. Households with several irrigated fields at different stages of 

production have the advantage of potentially being able to recuperate the losses 

experienced with one harvest through the earning from harvests in other fields. However, 

because the financial loss entailed in the loss of a crop is often high, crop losses in 

Nazareno often entail an acute financial burden that can jeopardize ftiture investments. 

The labor-intensive and year-round nature of irrigated production also constrains the ways 

in which households can allocate their resources to recuperate from losses. This lack of 

flexibility gives rise to a sequence of coping activities, applied often in close succession 

and often in the course of a single year: 

"First, you sell off any animals you have to pay for household expenses. 
Second, you look for someone to share the risks. You plant vegetables but 
"a medias'' with the hope that you will get sufficient income to recuperate 
your losses. You can plant short cycle crops because these will bring you 
income faster... crops such as radish, kale or zucchini. These all matiu-e in 
about 45 days. Third, you plant basic grains. You only would migrate when 
you are in debt and you can't think of any other way to get out of it. And if 
you migrate, migrate to the USA where you have the chance of recuperating 
your losses." 

"First, you will borrow from friends and family, enough to invest in the 
next crop. Second, you will sell off animals to help pay for costs. Third, 
you will offer one's land for sharecropping [a medias] to share the 
expenses with someone else. Fourth, you will rent out your land, and work 
on someone else's land (or even your own land) as a laborer. Or you will 
work in some other job. Finally, if necessary, you will migrate." 
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As both quotes illustrate, selling livestock is one of the most effective and secure 

ways of acquiring small amounts of cash. Sixty-four percent of respondents in Nazareno 

reported that they had sold livestock in 1999. As respondents in one group discussion 

said; 

"Everyone has animals, but in small quantities. Sheep, pigs, chickens, 
goats, turkey. We don't invest anything in these animals. We feed them 
what there is available. And sell them when the need arises." 

At the time of the survey in 2000, a third of households did not report owning any 

medium-size livestock (e.g., pigs, sheep, and goats), and a third had no large-size 

livestock (e.g. cattle, horses, mules, etc). The low animal stocks were likely in part the 

result of the animal sales during the previous years of poor harvests, given the types of 

reasons fanners cited for their sales (Table 7.11, above). It also may be true that livestock 

are poorly distributed within the community such that a significant number of households 

rarely have animals to sell. In the year 2000, a third of households surveyed reported 

having no medium size animals, and another third reported having no large size animals. 

With minimal cash reserves, a household might choose to plant a lower-

investment crop or "revert" to a subsistence crop (maize, beans, or alfalfa) as a coping 

strategy. A rapid-growing, low investment commercial crop (such as radish, green onions, 

parsley or cilantro) with luck can allow a household to realize a profit quickly without 

risking substantial investment. One farmer advised: 

"Should a farmer lack resources to produce, he should plant basic grains in 
his irrigated fields. These crops have stable prices and you can basically 
know if you will get a profit or not. This is the only way to recuperate 
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losses. Planting vegetables, even those with very short cycles, is always 
risky because the prices change constantly." 

Planting subsistence crops in an irrigated plot enables the household to keep the 

land in production while boosting its self-sufficiency. However, planting maize or other 

subsistence crops in irrigated fields entails a high opportunity cost. While a good yield of 

irrigated maize might be 4 to 5 tons/ha in Nazareno, providing a potential gross income of 

over S3000 pesos (USS325) in 1999 (if all the harvest is sold), a hectare of cabbage 

(should all go well) could earn over S15,000 pesos (USS1630) in 1999 prices. 

Yet for some households, even planting low-investment crops are economically 

unfeasible. Because of the narrow financial margin in which many Nazareno households 

operate, the economic impact of a harvest loss often extends far beyond the season of the 

loss, and prevents households from immediately recuperating their losses in another 

harvest. One household recalled that they planted 2 ha of lettuce on July 18, 1999 and 

then lost the entire area to a frost on October 27. They estimated their loss, not including 

their own time and labor, exceeded 514,000 pesos (USS1521). Because of this loss, they 

were unable to find the resources to re-plant until the following May. This meant that not 

only did they lose their investment in lettuce, but they also lost the potential income from 

the 2 ha that were left unplanted from November until May. 

For these households, sharecropping is one of the last resorts before migrating. In 

Nazareno in 2000. 25% of the total area farmed by surveyed households was under some 

form of tenancy, rental or "lending" arrangement, compared to only 5% of the total area 

farmed in Los Torres and 6% of the farmed area in Plan de Ayala. Sharecropping 
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arrangements typically entailed committing a field and its water to another family to farm, 

in exchange for either half (a medias) or a third (a terceras) of the final harvest. 

As an additional source of cash, many households tum to working as day laborers. 

Year-round production means there is no winter fallow period in which household 

members can leave the fields and search for alternative (and perhaps more secure) sources 

of income, as is the case with households in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres. Yet it also 

means that there is a year-round demand for labor for weeding, harvesting and chemical 

applications, and this serves as a substantial, if low-paid, source of employment. The 

follow story illustrates one farmer's experience with crop losses: 

After losing the carrot crop, Don S. didn't have any financial reserve. First 
he sold the animals he had. He lost the crop in June 1999, so over the 
subsequent months he sold his animals to pay for the fall school fees and 
other expenses. By December he had sold almost all of his animals. He 
began to work as a jornalero. In July 2000, he was working 3 to 4 days a 
week as a jornalero, and I to 2 days in his own fields, which he thought 
was just sufficient. In the 15 years since has he had his own land, he has 
had to work as a jornalero only once before, in the mid 1990s. 

Should these strategies still not stop the downward income spiral, the adult men of 

a household may decide to opt for migration, leaving their fields to the remaining 

household members, to relatives or to sharecroppers. Between 1998 and 2000, 34% of 

the households interviewed reported that at least one family member had migrated 

temporarily in search of work, and in half of these households the migrant had gone to the 

United States. Of the three communities, only in Nazareno did households report 

international migration: 
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Don M went to the US to work to pay of a debt he acquired after losing 
S35.000 in producing red tomatoes. He blamed his lack of experience and 
technical knowledge for his loss. He commented that one reason the price 
varies is from changes in supply. If many people lose their harvests one 
year, the next year the price rises because there isn't so much production 
[because the farmers have migrated or can't plant because of debt]. But 
then because people have migrated to the US, this also leaves the market 
open for those who stay. 

Conclusions 

The impacts of the climate events of 1998 and 1999 in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley 

were significant. The interviewed households in the two rainfed communities in Tlaxcala 

reported extensive harvest losses in both years, essentially wiping out any expected 

har\'est surpluses and in many cases forcing households to anomalous purchases of maize 

grain for their own consumption. The direct impacts of the events of 1999 were 

apparently more severe than those of 1998, but the fact that the 1999 season was preceded 

by two previous years of poor production undoubtedly exacerbated the economic impact 

of the 1999 events. 

The complexity expressed in farmers' definitions of a "bad year" illustrates the 

well-known lessons that have long been circulating in the food insecurity and famine 

literature (Sen 1990; Watts and Bohle 1993; FEWS 1999): Households are not simply 

affected by declining yields or lost production volumes, but also (and often 

simultaneously) by entitlement failures such as loss of access to local employment, loss of 

human capital through illness, or losses in the exchange value of key resources such as 

livestock. It is clear that climate, while playing a critical role in production outcomes, is 
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certainly not the only factor driving the voilnerability of the rural livelihoods in the three 

communities. 

The importance of non-climate factors in production outcomes was particularly 

illustrated in the surveys and interviews in Nazareno, where farmers perceived a great 

diversity in the causes of their crop losses—ranging from hail storms and winds to price 

volatility and management failures. While some events—family illnesses, for example— 

are unlikely to be related to direct climatic impacts, other events can have a synergistic 

effect on both the physical and economic consequences of a climatic event. Crop 

diseases and market failures for Nazareno's irrigated producers are two such examples. 

In fact, the involvement of Nazareno farmers in commercial vegetable markets 

significantly complicates any understanding of their \ailnerability. 

The analysis of the physical and economic impacts of the climate events of 1998 

and 1999 highlight the differences in crop management and the particular requirements of 

production in household risk exposure, and suggests that households may be able to 

mitigate some of the impact of climatic variability through management. The variability 

in physical exposure to frost offered by the protected slopes of El Mirador in Plan de 

Ayala, for example, gives farmers greater flexibility in managing frost risk. The fact that 

oats and barley appear to be more robust crops in face of the frosts and irregular rainfall 

of the late 1990s also offers the possibility that rainfed farmers may be able to minimize 

impacts through crop choice. These types of management adjustments can theoretically 

be facilitated with the provision of a reliable long-lead climate forecast, giving farmers 
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the advance information they might need in order to make strategic crop and land use 

decisions. 

As will be explored in detail in the chapters that follow, in practice, flexibility in 

crop and production management assumes a diversity of and accessibility to key physical, 

natural, financial resources and knowledge that is problematic in central Mexico. 

Flexibilit)' in crop choice depends in part on land availability, as well as on market 

opportunities and the availability of production technology. Flexibility in the timing of 

planting depends not only on the timing of the rainy season onset and the availability of 

planting and land preparation technologies, but also on how flexible the household is in 

its crop choice, or whether the household's landholding contains sufficient variability in 

microclimatic conditions that all the crops desired by the household can be planted at the 

time optimal for that crop's development. 

To cope with crop losses, households in the three communities tended to draw 

from similar resources: their livestock, their own seed and food reserves, and their labor 

in both off-farm (day laborers) and non-farm activities. The particular types of coping 

strategies, and the sequence in which they are implemented, are quite similar what has 

been observed in rural communities throughout the world (Corbett 1988; Ellis 2000; 

Batterbury 2001; Roncoli, Ingram et al. 2001). The differences in the number of different 

strategies households employed, and the outcome of those strategies in terms of resource 

stocks (e.g., land, livestock, seed and grain) suggest that there were important differences 

in the resilience of households in the three communities. In Nazareno, household coping 

strategies appear to be constrained by the financial and temporal requirements of irrigated 
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production. Households in Plan de Ayala engaged in a diversity of strategies, including 

participating in government aid programs and non-farm employment, but rather than 

indicating greater impact and vulnerability to hazards, this most likely reflects the depth 

of human, financial, and social-political resource stocks available in the community to 

recuperate from external shocks. In contrast, households in Los Torres reported a 

relatively narrow range of responses, although they reported high physical impacts from 

the climatic events of 1998 and 1999. The physical and economic marginality of this 

community appeared to affect negatively the flexibility of their responses. 

hi the following chapters, the reasons behind these differences in coping strategies 

are explored in relation to the resources, opportunities and "architectures of entitlements" 

(Kelly and Adger 2000) that frame the evolving livelihood strategies pursued by 

households in the three communities. It would be erroneous to believe that the ways in 

which households were coping with hazards in 1999 will be the way in which they will 

cope with them in 2004,2010 or 2050. Yet by understanding how households are 

organizing their resources to manage uncertainty, and by identifying the particular 

opportunities, entitlements and institutions that are either facilitating or inhibiting these 

practices, we may shed some light on the critical elements of rural adaptive capacity as 

farmers face the new millennium. 
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8 MANAGING UNCERTAINTY WITH LIMITED LAND 

Introduction 

In the natural hazards literature, poverty, resource inequality and marginalization 

have all been put forw ard as important indicators of differences in vulnerability, 

following the logical argument that more impoverished households will have a narrower 

coping range, less flexible use of resources, and will be less empowered in their exchange 

relationships to acquire the assets they need for survival (Hewitt 1983; Blaikie, Cannon et 

al. 1994; Chen 1994; Kelly and Adger 2000: 331). Yet among similar poor populations, 

relative income and wealth data do not say very much about how the vulnerability and 

adaptive capacity of one household or community compares to another, or how to 

formulate policy that might reduce vulnerability and enhance adaptive capacity. More 

useftil in understanding differences in \ailnerability are questions about the particular 

endowments that enable households to acquire other strategic assets, and how households 

organize these assets into "livelihood portfolios" that enhance resilience, flexibility and 

adaptability over time (Scoones 1998: 8). 

In this chapter I focus on the most basic of the strategies pursued by households in 

the three villages: subsistence maize farming. Subsistence production was a core element 

in all of the livelihood portfolios constructed by the farm households in the three 

communities, although it was the dominant form of production in the community of Los 

Torres. As will be discussed in the following chapters, for the majority of households in 

Plan de Ayala and Nazareno subsistence activities served as a "fall back" strategy or an 
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insurance policy that facilitated the households' engagement in more risky activities on 

and off-farm. In contrast, for most of the households of Los Torres, their commitment to 

maize and bean production appeared to reduce their range of choice and opportunity in 

responding flexibly to exogenous change. The key difference between the two roles of 

subsistence production— facilitating or restricting income diversification— revolved 

around access to land. 

Access to land is the entitlement required for agricultural production, or what Sen 

terms "exchange with nature" (Sen 1981). Under a highly variable and uncertain climatic 

regime, households may lack the confidence that they will be able, in any give year, to 

produce sufficient food for their own consumption needs. This is particularly the case for 

those households classified in Mexico as "minifundios"—smallholders with so little land 

that they are unlikely, even in so-called "good years", to be able to provide for their own 

needs (Cebreros 1990). The problem of minifundismo in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley is 

compounded by the fact that agronomists have determined that maize is at best only 

marginally suitable to the climate and soils of the region, particularly in consideration of 

the high frequency of frost events and the length of the growing season (INIFAP 1998). 

As documented in the previous chapter, farmers in the three communities reported higher 

climatic impacts in maize than in other crops planted. Yet minifundio households face 

few alternatives. As long as market prices and wage opportunities do not assure 

households the capacity to purchase their food requirements, and alternative land uses are 

equally unprofitable, households are likely to continue to plant maize, regardless of its 

climatic sensitivity. In other words, by necessity, minifundio households may be pursuing 
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a strategy that is in some senses relatively "mal-adaptive" to climatic variability and 

extreme events, although it may represent their best available livelihood option. 

Landholding Size and Maize Requirements 

Under rainfed conditions, maize yields in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley in the 1980s 

and 1990s averaged between 1.2 tons/ha and 1.6 tons/ha. At an average household 

consumption of 1.5 tons, one hectare of rainfed maize might meet household food 

requirements. If one were to assume that self-sufficiency was a principal goal of 

smallholder production, additional land would be required to produce animal feed and 

seed, and even more land would be necessary to assure sufficient grain for storage. 

According to the calculations of de Janvry, Gordillo and Sadoulet, an average ejido 

household in Mexico would at minimum need 2.7 - 3.7 tons of maize to meet all these 

use requirements (e.g., human, animal, seed and storage) (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997), 

which, given the yields of Puebla and Tlaxcala, would mean having access to at least 2 ha 

to 2.5 ha. Given that the standard deviation of rainfed maize yields in Puebla and 

Tlaxcala is around .4 ton/ha, the actual amount of land a risk-adverse household would 

have to devote to maize production in order to assure self-sufficiency would be even 

greater (2.5 ha to 3.0 ha). 

If these assumptions are correct, then one would naturally expect that households 

with small amounts of land would devote nearly all of their land to subsistence crops. 

Indeed, this is exactly what the data from the three case studies illustrates. As is shown in 

Table 8.1, the average area in maize planted by the households was similar across the 
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three communities and appears to conform to the use requirement predictions of de 

Janvry, Gordillo and Sadoulet described above (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997). Even 

households with access to irrigation tended to devote on average approximately 2 ha of 

land to maize. 

Table 8.1: Household Maize Production, 1999 

Los Torres* Plan de Ayala Nazareno 
Temporal Temporal Temporal Irrigated 

Median ha 1999 2.8 2.9 1.9 2 
% ha in maize 95% 35% 100% 50% 
* Excluding largest landholder of 50 ha, who planted ail his area in maize in 1999. 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Furthermore, the total area in maize tended to increase with landholding size (r = 

0.582, R" = .284, p < 0.01) (Figure 8.1). The correlation between area planted in maize 

and total area planted was also strongest among all households with 3.5 ha or less (r = 

0.914, p< 0.01), weakening when larger landholding sizes were included in the analysis. 

The strong correlation between total planted area and total maize area was evident not 

only in rainfed crops, but also among the subgroup of Nazareno households with 

irrigation (r = 0.938, p< 0.01), illustrating that even households with some irrigation but 

overall limited access to land tended to prioritize maize cultivation until their subsistence 

needs were satisfied. In terms of the percentage of total area dedicated to maize, the 

correlation with total area was negative (r = -0.532, p < 0.01), suggesting that once 

consumption needs were met households tended to begin to devote their remaining land 

area to other crops. Indeed, as Figure 8.2 illustrates, no household in the three 
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communities with less than 3.5 ha of land planted more than 3 different crops (r = 0.469, 

R" = .22. p < 0.01). and with only a few exceptions those crops tended to be maize, black 

beans and fava beans. 

Figure 8.1: Area Planted in Maize vs. Landholding Size, All 
Households, 1999 
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Note: Largest landholder of 50 ha (Los Torres) excluded. 
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Figure 8.2: Landholding Size and Crop Diversity, All Households, 1999 
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Note: Largest landholder excluded. 

This observed pattern of land use, where maize appears to be the preferred crop up 

until a defined threshold of land area, is explained not only by household consumption 

needs, but also by the market for maize in Mexico. Although maize is the most central 

component of rural diets in central Mexico, in the last decade the commercial value of the 

crop has declined considerably while consumer prices have risen (see Chapter 4). Despite 

the continued high domestic demand for maize and maize products, Mexican farmers 

have discovered their production is uncompetitive (Nadal 1999; Dussel Peters 2000). 

After the closure of CONASUPO in 1998, and the opening of Mexico's market to North 
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American com, profitably commercializing maize grain in the volumes produced by 

smallholder farmers has become nearly impossible. For many of the farmers in the three 

communities, these macro events have had a direct local impact: 

"The problem is that the commercial grain houses, the tortilla makers, only 
want hybrid seed. This is why there is so much maize now from Argentina, 
Sinaloa and the United States in the companies like MINSA. They would 
never buy my maize." (Nazareno farmer) 

"We are importing maize from Canada and the U.S. that is for animals. It 
is yellow and poor quality. But they prefer that maize to make tortillas than 
what we can offer..." (Plan de Ayala fanner) 

"In the United States you can get eight tons of maize per hectare, pure 
forage maize. Because they have such large extensions the cost of 
production is really low, around S5000 peso/ha. Here it costs about S5000 
pesos per ton of maize we produce, without chemicals. We don't have the 
water that they have in the United States. We can't compete. The maize 
from the U.S. is bankrupting us. Even our beans we can't sell. And they 
are charging us S8500 pesos/ton to buy them [to eat]!" (Plan de Ayala 
farmer) 

If the households were able to sell some maize, they typically did so directly to 

neighbors or other residents in their community, or, in the case of Plan de Ayala, to 

landless households working for the industrial complex Xichotencatl I. 

Not only were the commercial opportunities for maize increasingly restricted, but 

also farmers widely perceived that maize was one of the most "risky" crops to plant 

(Tables 8.2 and 8.3). This sensitivity was confirmed in greater losses reported for maize 

than for other crops planted in 1998 and 1999 in the three communities (see Chapter 7). 

The fact that maize was planted by almost every household interviewed and surveyed in 

the three communities as well as dominated the cultivated area in both Tlaxcala and 
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Puebla indicates that the value of having at least a minimal area in maize exceeds the 

perceived risk of losing the crop to hazards. Alternatively, perhaps the risk of economic 

hardship represented by not planting maize overwhelmed any climatic advantages the 

household might have experienced from planting alternative crops. Even in years when 

the milpa produced only a few kilos of grain, the rastrojo—the maize stalk and leaves— 

still provides valuable forage for livestock. In years of good yields, having maize in the 

household provides a buffer against rising consumer costs, unstable non-farm 

employment and, if the household is able to store a surplus, against future losses to 

climate hazards. 

Table 8.2: Most "Risky Crop" Plan de Ayala and Los Torres 

Plan de Ayala Los Torres 
n = 14 n = 22 

(% of Respondents) 
Maize 29 46 
Beans 29 27 
Wheat 21 -

Fava bean - 9 
All 21 18 
Total 100 100 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 
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Table 8.3: Most "Risky Crop," Nazareno 

n = 39, 5 missing 
(% of Respondents ) 

Maize 26 
All Vegetables 15 
Red Tomatoes 13 
Lettuce 13 
Carrots 10 
Others 23 
Total 100 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Landholding Size, Crop Decisions and Risk 

Given the uncertainty in rural wage markets and the lack of consistently viable 

commercial agricultural alternatives, one cannot argue with the logic of the "safety-first" 

subsistence strategy described above. For those households with more than 2 - 3 ha, 

being relatively self-sufficient in maize and/or beans could serve to facilitate other types 

of strategies—such as diversification into non-farm income or investment in irrigated 

vegetable production—because the household's maize would essentially serve as either a 

wage subsidy or an insurance policy against entitlement failures'"*. Yet for land 

constrained households, the "safety-first" strategy necessarily limits the flexibility of both 

land use and crop choice. In other words, it would be unrealistic to expect such 

households to be willing to switch from maize to a shorter-cycle crop, or to devote part of 

their land to an altemative activity that would reduce its climatic vulnerability unless the 
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household's maize and beans use requirements could be assured from an alternative 

source. 

The way in which subsistence requirements and land scarcity were limiting 

households' flexibility was illustrated by the differences in which the households in the 

three communities described how they made crop and land use decisions. As the 

discussion below will illustrate, subsistence needs consistently dominated the decision

making of Los Torres households, where land was the most limited of the three 

communities. In contrast, other factors—climatic variability, market opportunity' and 

risk, household finances and livestock feed requirements—were important in the 

decisions of farmers in Plan de Ayala and Nazareno, indicating not only the differences in 

the dominant production strategies of the three communities, but also significant 

differences in the capacity of the respective households to respond to exogenous signals 

through their production management (explanations for these differences will be 

discussed in detail in later chapters). 

When asked whether they occasionally did not plant maize, the answers were not 

surprising. As Table 8.4 shows, the majority in each community responded that they 

always planted maize, often commenting, "If we don't plant maize, what would we eat?" 

What was more interesting were the circumstances in which the minority of households in 

each community said they would not plant maize. In Los Torres, where the average 

'•* Here, entitlement failures refer to a household's inability to get access to the means by which it can 
transform its resources to effectively satisfy needs. Sen, A. (1990). Food, economics and entitlements. The 
Political Economy of Hunger. J. Dreze and A. Sen. Oxford. Clarendon Press. 
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landholding size was only 4 ha, this reason was environmental: the few farmers who 

occasionally did not plant maize felt the need to rotate their fields with legumes (another 

subsistence crop) in order to maintain soil fertility. 

In Plan de Ayala. where households had on average double the land area of those 

in Los Torres, the reason was climatic: a few households said they sometimes would not 

plant maize if the rains were very late (e.g., June/July), with the perspective that planting 

maize at that date would be fruitless. In Nazareno, where farmers faced a high 

opportunity cost in using their irrigated land for subsistence maize, market opportunities 

were the primary motivating factor for not planting maize. And in these cases, the 

respondents explained that with irrigation they were often able to maintain a surplus of 

maize for a year in storage, and thus were able to free up their land for other crops while 

not affecting their subsistence supplies. 

Table 8.4: Household Commitment to Planting Maize 
Percent of Households (Frequency) 

Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 
n = 22 n = 16 n = 43 

% Households always planting 68% (15) 87% (14) 75% (32) 
maize 

Reason for not planting maize Crop rotation Climate Expansion of 
or climate conditions vegetables 

Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

These differences in the structure of decision-making were also evident in the data 

on household crop choice and land use. In Los Torres, where again access to land was the 
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most limited, subsistence requirements were what farmers most frequently mentioned as 

driving their crop choice, followed by the need to periodically rotate the area in maize 

with legumes, and, if the household had sufficient land, to produce some of the forage 

requirements for their livestock (Table 8.5). Fanners explained that with their limited 

landholdings they felt they had no choice but to meet their own consumption needs by 

planting maize and beans, regardless of the timing of the rain onset or risk of crop loss to 

early fi-ost. Even the farmers who said they chose their crops according to a crop rotation 

plan were limited in their rotation to crops that they consumed domestically (i.e., maize, 

black beans, red beans and fava beans): 

•'We don't have any other land so we have to plant maize.. .but we plan to 
rotate it with fava beans." 

"Maize is the principal crop because we don't have much land." 

"We plant maize...because we only have a little bit of land, and we need 
maize [to eat]" 

In comparison, as will be discussed in greater detail in following chapter, 

households in Plan de Ayala were far more likely to mention climatic variabilit>' and 

livestock feed requirements as the determining factor in their crop choice. And 

households in Nazareno (77% of whom had access to irrigation and thus were planting 

for commercial markets) mentioned issues of market viability, climate and finances as the 

most important factors in their choices. 
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Table 8.5: Factors Determining Crop Choice 
Percent of Households (Frequency) 

Factors Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 
n = 22 n = 16 n = 43 

Family consumption 59(13) 13(2) 14(6) 
Crop rotation 27 (6) 13(2) 9(4) 
Livestock needs 23 (5) 25 (4) 0(0) 
Land availability 14(3) 0(0) 0(0) 
Climate 9(2) 81(13) 28(12) 
Finances 9(2) 13(2) 23(10) 
Market viability 5(1) 13(2) 30(13) 
Tradition 5(1)  0 (0)  5 (2)  
Seed availability 0 (0)  13(2)  0 (0)  
Crop water & labor req. 0 (0)  0 (0)  7 (3)  
No choice (sharecrops) 0 (0)  0 (0)  2 (1)  
Irrigation availability N/A N/A 19(8)  
Note: Percentages do not add to 100 because several respondents in each community 
named several influencing factors in their crop choice. 

The need to satisfy household food requirements was also the most frequent factor 

mentioned by Los Torres households in their decisions of how much land to dedicate to 

any particular crop, telling me, "With the land that we have, we almost come out even [in 

maize needs], if it is a good year" and "We always plant all [the land] in maize so that 

there is something to eat." Again, in comparison, while meeting subsistence needs was 

important to Plan de Ayala respondents, their cropping area decisions were more likely to 

be responsive to climatic variables and the particular microclimatic characteristics of their 

landholdings than the smallholders of Los Torres (Table 8.6). 
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Table 8.6: Factors Determining Spatial Allocation of Crops 
Percent of Households (Frequency) 

Los Torres 
n = 22 

Plan de Ayala 
n= 16 

Family Consumption 
Crop Rotation 
Crop risk 
Livestock needs 
No choice (limited land) 
Finances 
Tradition 
Climate/Land 
characteristics 
Market viability 
Crop labor requirements 

73 (16) 
14(3)  
9 (2)  
9 (2)  
9 (2)  
5 (1)  
5 (1)  
0 ( 0 )  

25 (4) 
13(2)  
19(3)  
6 ( 1 )  

0(0)  
13(2)  
6 ( 1 )  

38(6)  

0(0) 
0(0) 

19(3)  
13(2)  

Note; Percentages do not add to 100 because several respondents in 
each community named several influencing factors in their crop choice. 

In Nazareno, farmers were asked only to describe the factors they took into 

consideration to decide how they allocated their land between maize and vegetable crops. 

As Table 8.7 shows, here too, household consumption needs were also the primary 

motivating factor in this crop allocation decision—not only because of reasons of land 

scarcity as in Los Torres, but also because of the economic insecurity imposed by 

involvement in vegetable markets. Assuring the household's maize needs either by 

planting all rainfed land in maize, or some combination of rainfed and irrigated land, was 

an important "fall-back" strategy for those who faced the possibility that their vegetables 

would unexpectedly be unmarketable: 

"We plant temporal maize every year, regardless, but the yield is very 
variable. In the best years we get about 1.5 tons/ha... in the worst, as little 
as a couple hundred kilos. We can't count on it. So we typically plant 
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some maize in tiie irrigated areas, so we can be sure to have some yield. 
This what makes our lives secure. We produce vegetables only to get 
ahead." 

Table 8.7: Allocation of Land Area in Maize, Nazareno 
Percent of Frequency 
households of responses 

n = 37* 

Family consumption needs 46 17 
All of rainfed land 19 7 
Finance available for vegetables 14 5 
According to crop rotation practices 11 4 
Enough to ensure against vegetable crop failure 11 4 
All rainfed plus irrigated for security 8 3 
Land availability 8 3 
Forage needs 5 2 
Labor availability 3 I_ 
* n = 43 in total sample. Does not plant maize, n = 2; No reason given, n = 5. 
Percentages do not total to 100, several households provided more than one response. 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Risk Management and the Minifundios of Los Torres and Nazareno 

Given the above-described limitations on production for those households who 

are constrained in their access to land, how did such households construct their 

livelihoods to manage uncertainty? In the classification of livelihood groups, a majority 

of households in Los Torres (86% or 19 households) and a minority group of households 

in Nazareno (35% or 15 households) appeared to pursue livelihood strategies that 

epitomized the subsistence focus outlined above, and were classified accordingly as 

"Subsistence Maize" households (Figure 8.3). 
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Figure 8.3: Subsistence Maize Liveliiiood Groups, Los Torres and Nazareno 
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As the discussion below will illustrate, whether or not a particular type of 

livelihood strategy characterizes the majority of households, or only represents a fraction 

of households in a community is significant in interpreting the opportunities and 

constraints faced by households. Because subsistence production was the dominant mode 

of production in Los Torres, the households in that community are the focus of the 

discussion. While maize was consistently planted in Plan de Ayala for subsistence 

purposes, none of the households surveyed in that community shared the same land 

limitations that appeared to "force" a subsistence strategy among the identified 

households in the other communities. 

In both communities, the average landholding size of the Subsistence Maize 

household classes was less than 3 ha, and as would be expected, 80% to 90% of this land 

was dedicated to maize (Table 8.8). The average number of crops planted by households 

in this class was just under 2. In both communities, the households in the Subsistence 

Maize classes also reported the highest crop losses in each of the respective communities, 

at an average of 53% of the planted area in Nazareno and an average of 84% in the Los 

Torres. The households were also the poorest in the two communities, with an estimated 

per capita cash inflow (e.g., gross monetary income) of only S2,300 - S3,600 pesos 

(USS250 - USS390) per year (Table 8.8). Both groups faced an urgent need to 

compensate for the limitations of agricultural production through income diversification. 

Migration to the United States, however, was not a feature of the strategies of the 

households in either of the communities, largely because they lacked the resources to 
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finance long-distance migration (see Box 8.1). Seasonal migration within the region, 

however, was a feature of some households' strategies. 

Table 8.8: Subsistence Maize Households, Nazareno and Los Torres 

Nazareno Los Torres 

Number of Hh in class 15 19 
Hh size 4 7 
Number adults 2 4 
Ha 2.5 2.4 
% Irrigated 23 0 
% Lost to hazards 53 83 
% Maize 83 84 
# Large livestock <2 2 
# Med. livestock <4 2 
Crop diversity < 2 <2 
Total income 6,541 19,373 
Income/capita 2,287 3,583 
% Off farm 29 52 
% Non farm 20 22 
% Animal sale 42 4 
% Crop sale 2 0 
% Gov't support 7 22 
Material good index 2.8 3 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

Although the subsistence-oriented households in Los Torres and Nazareno shared 

similar characteristics, the circumstances that structured their livelihood strategies were 

quite different, with consequently different implications for vulnerability, b Los Torres, 

because the minifundios were the dominant type class of farmers in the community, there 

were few resources within the community on which these households could draw in order 

to cope with loss, or adapt to change. With the collapse of the pulque industry, collection 

of aguamiel was less remunerative than previously, and the economic relationship 
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between the smallholder subsistence households and the three households that constituted 

the wealthier landholders (the "Livestock" and "Large-Scale Diversified" classes in 

Figure 8.3) had consequently weakened. With only a limited amount of land on which to 

meet their family's maize needs, these households also had very few animals—on average 

just the two mules for ih^yunta and one or two sheep or pigs for the household's 

consumption. These few animals could feed off the stubble of the cornfields {milpa) 

without requiring the household to devote land to forage crops. Given their isolation 

from markets, it is not surprising that instead of selling their animals to cope with crop 

losses, these households tended to consume them. 

The lack of economic activities internal to the community forced these households 

to engage in external labor markets in order to cope with their losses. The households of 

the Subsistence Maize class were large, having on average 7 members, and half of the 

household tended to be adults of working age, permitting the households to have a 

relatively diversified income base (Table 8.8). Yet not one of the adults in the households 

of this group had a secondary school education, which limited the type of employment 

and income they were able to acquire. In the last half of the 1990s, the young men in the 

community had begun to seek employment in the neighboring state of Puebla in cement 

block manufacturing. This work meant that they would live outside the community for 

several months of the year, returning only for the planting season. Although this work 

paid better than the more local non-farm activities such as carpentry or construction 

assistants or, for the women, domestic work in Huamantla, the expense of living outside 

the farm for several months detracted from some of this economic gain. 
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Their other principal source of cash income came from sporadic participation in 

off-farm activities: working as day laborers in the fields of the larger farms in the 

Huamantla valley and the continued collection of aguamiel for pulque. In order to access 

farm wage employment from Los Torres, the adults (typically the young men of the 

households) were required to make the long trip, often by foot, down into the valley 

below the village. Of course, as was shown by the definition of "bad years" by Los 

Torres households in the previous chapter, if the production in the valley was affected by 

hazards or market shocks, the households could face a sudden contraction in the 

availability of work as day laborers. 

Perhaps because off-farm and non-farm employment was relatively less 

accessible, and livestock was more difficult to maintain, the Subsistence Maize 

households of Los Torres tended to rely far more heavily on public welfare programs as a 

source of income. The average contribution of government transfers to total income was 

22% (Table 8.8). The dependence of the Los Torres households on this source of income 

was new—a result of the households' engagement with new welfare programs 

implemented in the 1990s, as evident in the households' perceptions of the political and 

economic changes of that decade. In Los Torres, 13 of the 19 households (68%) in the 

Subsistence group had perceived significant change in the policies of that decade, but 

rather than in agriculture, they had noted these changes primarily in terms of changes in 

welfare support (Table 8.9). This was not surprising given that as subsistence 

minifundios they had always been marginal to Mexico's agricultural policy and programs. 
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In contrast, all but two of the households surveyed reported receiving funds from the new 

welfare programs embodied in PROGRESA. 

Table 8.9; Perceptions of Institutional Change, Los Torres 

All households Subsistence Maize 
Percent Frequency Percent Frequency 

No changed perceived 32.0 7 32.0 6 
Change perceived 68.0 15 68.0 13 

Negative 37.6 5 30.6 4 
Less gov't help now 06.3 1 07.6 1 
Prices have deteriorated 25.0 3 23.0 3 
Increased competition 06.3 1 

Positive 
New programs, we are 56.3 9 61.2 8 
benefiting 

Mixed 
New programs, we are not 06.3 1 07.6 1 
benefiting 
Total 100.0 15 100.0 13 

Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

In contrast, the Subsistence Maize households of Nazareno were almost a product 

of the dominant form of production in the community: irrigation. In the best of 

circumstances, the households of the Subsistence Maize class represented relatively 

young households in transition, awaiting the opportunity to purchase their own small 

piece of irrigated land. In the worst cases, these were households of elderly residents who 

had never had access to irrigated land, and whose grown children were no longer near 

enough to support them. In both cases, it was the lack of access to irrigated land. 
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particularly given the arid climate and infertile soils of the rainfed production zone 

around Nazareno, that distinguished this most impoverished livelihood group in 

Nazareno. 

Like their counterparts in Los Torres, these households were also under 

considerable pressure to identify altemative sources of sustenance to compensate for the 

unreliable yields on rainfed land. Yet unlike the Los Torres households, the relatively 

constant availability of work as vegetable harvesters in their neighbors' fields meant that 

members of these households did not necessarily have to leave the community for 

extended periods in order to find cash income, although there were some households in 

the group with members working as construction assistants and, in one case, a domestic 

servant in the town of Tecamachaclo. This variety of wage opportunities within and 

outside Nazareno offered the advantage of flexible employment options, although most of 

these opportunities were very low paid and temporary in nature. The dependence of 

many of the Subsistence Maize households on employment as day laborers in the 

vegetable fields also meant that their fortunes were indirectly tied to the fluctuations in 

the vegetable markets. Unlike their counterparts in Los Torres, the Subsistence 

households of Nazareno did not report significant income support from public welfare 

programs or from the agricultural subsidy, PROCAMPO. 
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Box 8.1: Don G., Nazareno 

Don G is young —perhaps in his mid-twenties. He is unmarried, living 
alone with his mother (a widow). His brother recently left the household to try his 
luck in the United States, although the last they heard he hadn't made it there and 
was instead working in Baja Califomia. Don G. is now also considering leaving, 
hoping to be able to earn enough to start a family. But he is dismayed by the 
expense: it is at least S5000 pesos to the border, plus more than S600 USD to the 
coyote to cross. He has four other siblings—two married sisters and two brothers 
(and an uncle) already in the United States. His brother in Baja was sending money 
pretty regularly to his mother. 

The family only has 2 ha. of rainfed land on which they plant maize and 
beans. The yield is often just about 500 kilos/ha. In the last few years they have lost 
a lot to both frost and drought. They do not own any livestock, and must rent draft 
power to plant. He has thought about planting other crops such as nopal, but feels 
that the market is too competitive and the price too low to make it worth it. When 
they can. they harvest wild nopal and palm fruit, and often neighbors with irrigation 
give them some vegetables. He is interested in improving his production, and has 
attended meetings offered by a regional campesino and labor organization. He also 
is experimenting with improved maize seed and leaming to make and use compost. 

He sells his maize, a kilo at a time, to neighbors in the village if he needs 
cash. For the last four years he has also requested loans fi-om neighbors. Each year 
he earns just enough to pay back the debt. He also works as a day laborer in 
Nazareno. something that he has begun to do with greater frequency after his crop 
losses. He works about three days a week for others, and three days in his family's 
fields. 

Livestock, particularly medium-size animals, was also a more common asset 

among some (47%) of the Subsistence Maize households in Nazareno. The greater 

prevalence of medium size animals in Nazareno was perhaps partly due to the fact that 

23% of the households in this class had some irrigated land on which they could plant 

alfalfa, or at least increase their maize yields for animal forage. Vegetable residues to use 

as pig feed were also often readily available from neighbors, particularly after crop or 

market failures forced the vegetable farmers to abandon their harvests. Having some 

additional livestock to sell in periods of hardship can be a distinct advantage to affected 
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households, as illustrated by the portion of income households reported from such sales in 

1999 (Table 8.8). 

There were also significant differences in material wealth of the Subsistence 

Maize classes in the two communities. In Los Torres, not ail households in this group 

had electricity, televisions and radios were not commonly owned and few households had 

access to any form of transportation (Figure 8.4, top). The Nazareno households 

appeared to be better off: All households had electricity, bicycles were more frequently 

owned, many households were made of concrete, and a few had interior bathrooms 

(Figure 8.4, bottom). Because of the degree to which fields are scattered in Nazareno (the 

average distance from the farm household to any given field was over 3 km), bicycles are 

expensive but important tools. One of the more common ways for households to acquire 

bicycles is through gifts given by appointed benefactors—'"padrinos"—on the occasions 

of school graduations. As a way of facilitating the redistribution of wealth, household 

will typically try to select benefactors from wealthier friends and relatives who can afford 

to give the appropriate gift for the occasion. Unlike Los Torres where all but three 

households could be classified as "Subsistence Maize," the mixture of income classes and 

the relatively inequitable distribution of wealth in Nazareno made such practices of gift 

giving and wealth redistribution possible. 
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Figure 8.4: Material Wealth, Maize Subsistence Class vs. Other 
Household, Los Torres (top) and Nazareno (bottom) 
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Note; Elec. = electricity; block hse= house made of cement block; bath 
= interior toilet; refri = refrigerator; sewing = sewing machine; moto = 
motorcycle. Source: Household Survey, 2000 
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Conclusion 

Planting maize for household consumption was a central component of the 

production strategies of all households surveyed in the three communities. The 

preference of households for producing their own maize was not simply a stubborn 

cultural preference, but a strategic and practical solution to economic uncertainty. 

Farmers continued to dedicate significant areas of their landholdings to maize, despite 

their experience of frequent losses from fi^osts and drought, their widespread belief that 

the crop was one of the more "risky" they could plant, and the crop's declining 

commercial value. The households' persistence in planting maize in face of these 

obstacles indicates that they perceived their abilit>' to secure their basic food 

requirements—namely maize and beans—through economic exchange as highly 

uncertain. In other words, climatic risk and the sensitivity of maize to these hazards was 

outweighed by the uncenainties originating in consumer and producer markets. Thus 

within the range of smallholding households accounted for in this study, managing risk 

effectively entailed dedicating at least 2-3 ha in maize, in spite of the risk of partial or 

complete crop failure from frost, drought or some other climatic event. 

However, for a subset of households—representing a majority in Los Torres— 

producing maize for subsistence was not simply a form of insurance against the 

variability and volatility of alternative economic activities. By placing primacy on 

subsistence production, the flexibility of these "Subsistence Maize " households in 

responding to climatic risk through crop choice or land use was significantly reduced. 

Without the additional land area to dedicate to forage, nor the yields and volume of maize 
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to support livestock, these households were also limited in their capacity to cope with 

extreme events. Not surprisingly, without much financial margin, these households were 

not able to invest in education and thus had limited employment opportunities, which not 

only restricted their income opportunities in the present but also in the future. The low-

skill wage employment they accessed tended to be within the agricultural sector, and thus 

did not reduce the exposure of their livelihoods to shocks that may affect local 

agricultural production. 

The comparison of land constrained households in Los Torres and Nazareno 

illustrates the importance of location and community in the viability of a maize-

subsistence strategy. As a subset of households within a community of irrigated 

producers, the Subsistence Maize households in Nazareno had relatively easy access to 

employment as day laborers, as well as the possibility of supporting some livestock with 

the vegetable residues of neighboring irrigated farms. Working as a day laborer is not 

high paying (averaging S50 pesos, or USS5 per day in 2000) or always consistent, but the 

costs of acquiring this employment are almost nothing and often an entire family will 

work. If they could pull together sufficient resources, these households also had the 

opportunity of sharecropping on neighbor's irrigated landholdings. This gave them the 

occasional chance to increase their agricultural income and make some key investments 

in important amenities. Of course, these opportunities are not available to all - several 

households in the Subsistence Maize group in Nazareno consisted of only the elderly or a 

single woman with children. These were the households with the fewest income 

opportunities and thus the least flexibility in coping with losses. 
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In Los Torres, not only were the Subsistence Maize households the dominant 

livelihood group in the community, but also, aside from the three largest households (the 

Livestock and Diversified livelihood groups), the differences in livelihood activities and 

wealth between the community's households were small. With the contraction of pulque 

demand, there were few opportunities for income within the community to help 

households manage crop losses. Increasingly households were turning to temporary 

migration to Puebla. While this activity was perhaps the best option available to 

households, the poverty of the Subsistence Maize households suggests that this strategy 

was not facilitating significant wealth accumulation. Perhaps as a result, income from 

welfare programs has assumed great importance in Los Torres. While households in the 

community perceive this support as a positive change, it also suggests that they may have 

developed a new vulnerability to sudden changes in social policy. Such sudden changes 

may be even more likely as the country embraces democratic reforms and political 

decentralization and there is less interest in maintaining the party loyalty of the rural 

sector. 

Although the households in Nazareno appeared to be in general better off than 

their counterparts in Los Torres, both groups of households exhibited significant 

sensitivity to climatic shocks and limited flexibility in using their land, labor and other 

assets to address exogenous shocks. Because of their narrow financial margin, these 

households—particularly those of Los Torres—are unlikely to be able to initiate a process 

of agricultural intensification or income diversification that would increase their 

livelihood stability over time. Instead, their coping strategies essentially become their 
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livelihood strategy, leaving them vulnerable not only to climatic variability but also to 

changes in the availability of agricultural wage employment and changes in public 

welfare provision and policy. 

As will be illustrated in the next chapter, those households who have sufficient 

land to meet both their subsistence requirements and diversify into alternative crops have 

far greater flexibility in managing risk. Having land beyond what is required for 

subsistence not only permits greater flexibility and resilience in responding to climatic 

events, but also allows for income through livestock and livestock products and 

investment in both agricultural and human capital that, in turn, can improve the stability 

of rural livelihoods in face of uncertainty. 
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9 FROM MAIZE TO MILK: PLAN DE AYALA'S DIVERSIFICATION INTO 
LI\TSTOCK 

•• With the presence of [ENSO] in the country since the middle of 1997 . . . we must 
prepare the State for an alternative scenario. . . in which losses are minimized with the 
crop species and varieties that insure better productivity than traditional crops... " 
(FNIF.AP 1998: 3) 

"Farmers make tactical decisions based on expectations offuture climate, past farming 
decisions, the resources they own and can exercise, incentives and disincentives for 
adaptation, and the socio-political and cultural setting of the region." (Risbey, Kandlikar 
el al. 1999: 144) 

"The idea of crop conversion is thus, from various perspectives, mythical and deceiving. " 
(Fritscher Mundt 1999: 152, my translation). 

Introduction 

One of the more obvious agricultural adaptations to climatic risk is through crop 

and cultivar choice (Adams, Bryant et al. 1995; Conde, Ferrer et al. 1998; Solow, Adams 

et al. 1998; Jones, Hansen et al. 2000). By identifying the crops or crop varieties most 

appropriate for anticipated climatic conditions, farmers can theoretically mitigate climatic 

impacts while maintaining consistent agricultural productivity. In the best case 

scenarios, fanners would already be familiar with the appropriate range of alternative 

crops and the adjustment to climate would essentially consist of making more efficient 

armual crop mix decisions in terms of expected yields and anticipated economic gain. 

Some of the more optimistic assessments of the capacity of agricultural systems to 

adapt to climatic change have been in part based on this expectation (Rosenzweig 1990; 

Crosson 1993; Kaiser, Riha et al. 1993). In response to inter-annual variability, such crop 

decisions could be facilitated through the application of climate forecasts that would give 
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farmers sufficient advance warning to make such adjustments in crop management 

(Mjelde, Harvey et al. 1998; Hammer, Hansen et al. 2001). 

The value of crop diversification and cultivar/crop choice for adaptation has been 

repeatedly demonstrated in crop modeling and empirical exercises, yet realizing the 

benefits of such a strategy is not so obvious. Crops that are identified as "optimal" in 

crop models for particular climatic conditions may or may not satisfy the cultural, 

economic and social functions of the "sub-optimal" crop they are designed to replace. As 

the previous chapter illustrated, the cultural and subsistence value of a crop in the context 

of particularly unfavorable consumer markets may exceed the benefits of higher yields 

from crop switching for many smallholders. To paraphrase Michael Hanemann, there is a 

tendency for economists to erroneously assume that all farmers everywhere have the same 

choices, that their decisions are made in similar fashions, and that the personal 

perceptions of farmers can be ignored, resulting in "poor predictions of how people 

acmally behave" (Hanemami 2000: 573). Despite these obstacles in the late 1990s, crop 

conversion was being promoted by agricultural officials in TIaxcala as policy for 

adaptation to climatic risk. Maize, recognized as one of the more sensitive crops to 

climatic hazards, was being discouraged in favor of alternative grains such as oats and 

barley. 

Crop diversification as a climate risk mitigation strategy is not a new concept to 

Mexico's smallholders. Although there has been very little academic discussion of 

farmers' diversification into barley and oats in response to climatic stress, earlier accounts 

of crop and seed selection among smallholders in Central Mexico found that sensitivity to 
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climatic hazards is a feature in farmers' decisions about maize varieties and maize-bean 

intercropping (Bellon 1991; Altieri and Trujillo 1987). Yet it would be erroneous to 

think that climatic risk is the only factor driving crop choice. As the previous chapter 

illustrated, subsistence needs far outweighed other considerations in the crop choice 

decisions of land-constrained households in Los Torres, and such minifundio households 

constitute the majority- of production units in Tlaxcala (INEGI 1994). In other cases, 

prices, market opportunities, and other household demands on income can be 

instrumental. 

In this study, data have already been presented that suggests that crop 

diversification may be a viable adaptation strategy to climatic risk. Households in Plan 

de Ayala who planted oats reported significantly fewer losses in 1999 than those who did 

not, suggesting that oats may offer climatic advantage over maize in years where similar 

climatic patterns are expected (see Chapter 7). The Plan de Ayala ejidatarios interviewed 

were quite aware of these advantages, ranking oats (and in some cases, barley as well) 

consistently as the most "rapid" of the five common crops grown in their communities 

(wheat, barley, oats, maize and beans), the least sensitive to drought, and the most 

resistant to frost damage. Yet despite these noted advantages, oats averaged less than 

20% of the total planted area in Plan de Ayala. In fact, although oats was gaining 

popularity in Tlaxcala as a whole, the crop occupied only 1% of Tlaxcala's area planted 

in annual crops in 1999 (INEGI 2000b). 

This chapter explores the role crop diversification plays in the livelihood 

strategies of the rainfed farmers of Plan de Ayala, discussing both the limitations of crop 
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diversification as an end in itself, and the apparent advantages of a diversified crop base 

for facilitating households' access to a series of alternative activities—namely those 

involving investment in livestock. The chapter focuses on three of the four household 

groups in Plan de Ayala, where almost all households had access to sufficient land on 

which to diversify away fi-om a pure subsistence livelihood strategy (Figure 9.1). Yet, as 

the following sections will illustrate, even these households faced a variety of economic, 

social and cultural incentives and disincentives that complicated decisions about crop 

diversification. Some household groups in Plan de Ayala. identified here as "Maize 

Surplus" households, faced market, financial and human resource constraints that limited 

the livelihood potential of crop diversification. Yet for other households, identified as 

"Livestock Specialists" and "Income Diversified", instead of being an end in itself, crop 

diversification served as the foundation upon which an alternative livelihood strategy, 

based on livestock raising and livestock products, was built. For these households, their 

maize-forage-livestock strategy not only addressed serious obstacles to participating in 

commercial crop markets but also appeared to be relatively more resilient to climatic 

variability and extreme events. 
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Figure 9.1: Livestock Specialists and Diversified Households 
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The discussion will also extend to the small group of households in Los Torres 

that also followed strategies based on crop diversification in comparison to the some of 

the findings fi-om Plan de Ayala (Figure 9.1). These latter households had significantly 

larger landholdings that the majority of households in Los Torres. Although the history 

and context of their diversification strategies were different, these households shared 

many of the production and human resource strategies that characterized the Plan de 

Ayala households. For these households, diversification into forage and medium-size 

livestock was a means of surviving not only the lack of market for basic grains, but also 

the collapse of the pulque market. These households were those who had historically 

controlled the economic activity of the community, and thus were in a particularly 

advantageous position to alter the nature of their livelihoods. 

TIaxcaia's Crop Conversion Program 

hi 1998, after observing the negative implications of ENSO conditions for 

agriculture in the state, the Tlaxcaltecan office of the National Instimte for Forestry, 

Agriculture and Livestock Research (INIFAP) concluded that it was "necessary to take 

steps to counteract its effect through recommending production systems with short-cycle 

species and/'or varieties that require less water during the rainy season in order to reduce 

the rate of hazard sensitivity and low productivity"(INIFAP 1998; 2, my translation). 

Although it was not explicitly stated in INIFAP's proposal, the growing problems in 

commercializing Mexican maize under NAFTA was also a likely factor in the new policy. 
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Together with the state's agricultural ministry, INIFAP began to elaborate a policy 

of "crop conversion." They developed crop suitability maps for the state to illustrate the 

optimal distribution of Tlaxcala's basic crops (wheat, barley, maize and beans) on the 

basis of soil, topography and climate conditions and variability. The resulting policy has 

set out to convince farmers who are planting crops considered "inappropriate" for their 

region to switch to one of the other grains that would be more appropriate (INIFAP 

1998). Most of this plan is oriented towards a redistribution of Tlaxcala's current 

principal crops, rather than the introduction and adoption of new crops. The ultimate goal 

is to reduce the area planted in maize by 91.200 ha by 2010, because maize is considered 

to be highly vulnerable to climatic hazards and generally unprofitable, and increase the 

area planted of beans and oats (Figure 9.2). New crops would be introduced only for 

those regions where none of the basic crops were suitable. 

The agricultural programs Kilo por Kilo and PROCAMPO have been the primary 

vehicles for this transformation, by subsidizing the cost of inputs (hybrid seeds through 

Kilo por Kilo, and fertilizers through PROCAMPO) and by offering participating farmers 

advise on the seeds appropriate for their region (INIFAP 1998). This policy was 

reinforced through Tlaxcala's emergency frost recovery program, implemented after the 

particularly severe mid-season frost events of 1998, 1999 and 2000. Under this program, 

subsidized and in some cases free oats seeds were distributed in heavily affected localities 

for re-planting, with the idea that the shorter growing season of oats would enable 

households to recuperate their losses. 
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Figure 9.2: TIaxcala's Crop Conversion Policy: Projected 
Crop Area 
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Advantages of Crop Diversification for Managing Climatic Risk 

As was argued in the previous chapter, unless a household has sufficient land to 

meet its subsistence requirements, it is not likely to diversify into non-subsistence crops 

such as barley, wheat or oats. Having sufficient land available to diversify allows 

households to consider other factors in addition to their subsistence needs when making 

strategic production decisions. The ejidatarios of Plan de Ayala each had on average 9 ha 

of land on which they planted an average of 3 to 4 crops, double that of the land 

constrained households of Los Torres. During the last three years of the 1990s, a third of 

the total area planted by the sur\'eyed households was planted in maize, 39% in barley, 

18% in oats and the remainder in wheat and beans. 
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Of all the five crops planted in the ejido, maize and wheat were the crops with the 

longest growing cycle (130 - 160 days) and thus needed to be planted as soon as the 

ground was moist enough (after a few days of good rainfall) and the risk of frost appeared 

to be low. hi the best circumstances, this would be in early or mid April. Planting any 

later than the end of May would considerably raise the risk that the crops would be 

damaged both by the timing of the canicula and the onset of frosts in the fall. Thus if the 

rains were delayed, as they were in 1997. 1998 and 1999, maize was less viable in 

comparison with barley (120 - 130 days), oats (80 days) and beans (90 - 120 days), crops 

that can be planted as late as June and July and still mature before the first frosts in the 

fall. 

Although this knowledge was not lacking among the minifundio households 

described in the previous chapter, their subsistence needs dominated their production 

decisions, hi contrast, the larger landholdings of the Plan de Ayala ejidatarios gave them 

the flexibility to apply this knowledge without threatening their subsistence base. Thus 

for these households, climatic conditions—namely the timing of the onset of the rainy 

season and the risk of frost—were reported as the primary determinant of their crop 

choice decisions (see Table 8.5, previous chapter). 

The inter\ iews with households in Plan de Ayala not only revealed a considerable 

amount of flexibility in responding to climate conditions from year to year through their 

crop mix, but also that the community was adapting to a perceived shift in climate 

patterns by gradually abandoning wheat. With a growing season comparable to maize, 

but with no use for domestic consumption, wheat had become much less popular as the 
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ejidatarios began to plan for the climatic variability they had experienced in the late 

1990s: 

"This year I plan to plant wheat if the rains arrive. Wheat takes 5 months 
and so there is still time to plant it if it rains enough ... So far, maize is 
the only thing I've planted. I am planting less wheat than before because 
of the past two years of experience with poor rains. More than two years 
ago, we planted wheat but now it doesn't yield. There isn't sufficient rain. 
It didn't rain last year until June and so we had to turn under the wheat 
crop and plant oats. The wheat was also hit by frost. Of all the crops, 
barley is what usually does best. Here it is the fastest growing, followed 
by wheat and fava beans, and then by maize. We can plant only a little 
maize here because of the cold and frost. We have frost in spring, and 
now in summer, and then the first frosts arrive in fall." (Farmer, Plan de 
Ayala) 

As the following comments illustrate, the households also exploited subtle differences in 

the characteristics of their local landraces according to their evaluation of the prospects of 

the rainy season, as well as intercropped maize and beans to mitigated risks. 

Intercropping was common in all three communities as a strategy that not only helped 

mitigate climate risks (see also Trujillo 1990), but also maximized the use of scarce land: 

"We know about 5 or 6 varieties of maize. We usually plant white maize, 
a criolla. Sometimes we chose a faster variety, such as chocoyol, maiz 
negro or roso. When the weather demands it. These varieties mature in 4 
months." (Don FS. Plan de Ayala) 

"There are two varieties of beans you can plant around the maize plant: 
enrededor, which climbs the maize plant, and peruana, which is low lying. 
In good years it is better to plant the climbing beans, although it makes the 
harvest more difficult (you have to separate it from the maize) because it 
yields more. But in bad years, it is better to have the peruana because it is 
better under freezing conditions. This year we will plant the peruana 
because it is more violente [rapid/hardy]. Last year we planted the other 
kind and it was affected by frost." (Don C.S., Plan de Ayala). 
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The flexibility of the Plan de Ayala households in their crop choice was enhanced 

by the ejido's use of the relatively frost-protected slopes of their hill, "£"/ Mirador" for 

their maize cultivation (see Chapter 7). Each ejidatario had been allocated I or 2 ha on 

the hill in addition to their fields in the plains in front of the village. Having this land 

available to protect the crop that was most valued for their subsistence—maize—gave 

them greater flexibility in the use of the remaining fields. In fact in anticipation of 

continued adverse climatic conditions (particularly frosts) in the summer of 2000, the 

ejido had begun to demarcate the remaining un-cleared land on El Mirador in an attempt 

to expand this relatively protected area for planting. As Table 9.1 shows, households 

tended to decide the amount of land they would dedicate to any crop on the basis of the 

observed and anticipated climatic patterns, the particular exposure of their available 

fields, and their consumption requirements. 

Several households reported that traditionally their strategy was to expand their 

maize area by 2 to 3 ha in "good years" into the flat fields in front of the village, and in 

"bad years"—when the rains arrived late—plant these fields to barley or oats. In other 

words, because maize was preferred, but the most sensitive crop planted in the ejido, the 

amount of land that could feasibly be dedicated to maize determined the amount of 

remaining land that would be allocated to alternative crops; 

"If it rains on time and sufficiently, I will sometimes plant as much as 3 ha 
of maize, but if it doesn't rain enough I won't plant it at all. In 1999 we 
planted 3 has of oats (in the valley) and 5 has of barley at the beginning of 
June. It was too dry for maize. Some people risked [planting maize in the 
valley] but then they risked the frosts in the fall or earlier and had to 
replant. We planted barley and oats because these crops aren't as slow as 
maize." (Doiia S., Plan de Ayala) 
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Table 9.1: Factors Determining tiie Spatial Allocation of Crops, Plan de Ayala 
Percent of Households (Frequency) 

Factor Plan de Ayala 
n = 16 

Climate/Land characteristics 38 (6) 
Family Consumption 25 (4) 
Crop risk 19(3) 
Market viability 19(3) 
Crop Rotation 13(2) 
Finances 13(2) 
Crop labor requirements 13 (2) 
Livestock needs 6(1) 
Tradition 6 (1 )  
Note: Percentages do not sum to 100 because several respondents offered more than one 
influencing factor in their land/crop decisions. 

Market Obstacles to Diversification 

The objective of the crop conversion policy in Tlaxcala was that the "alternative" 

crops would not only be better suited in terms of climatic variability, but also would be 

viable economic options for smallholders (INIFAP 1998). Crop diversification as a 

climate risk mitigation strategy would be of limited benefit if the selected "alternative" 

crops were not of any utility for the household for either consumption or exchange. To 

support its crop recommendations, INIFAP made carefiil calculations of the economic 

benefit of adopting oats, barley or wheat, assuming the adoption of the recommended 

hybrid seeds, fertilizers and chemicals. 

Despite the fact that the ejidaiarios of Plan de Ayala planted a diversity of crops 

beyond maize, interviews with the farmers revealed that in general they saw little 

commercial benefit in marketing their harvests of these alternative crops. One of the 

primary obstacles was getting access to the correct inputs. In order to be able to meet the 
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quality standards of the commercial flour, malt and even feed markets, the farmers 

understood that they would need to invest in the commercial seeds and fertilizers required 

by the industries. Theoretically, Tlaxcala's smallholders would have access to these 

inputs via the programs of Kilo por Kilo and PROCAMPO (see Chapter 4). However, as 

the Plan de Ayala farmers explained, while the Kilo por Kilo program offered seed at a 

discount of 60% - 80% off the commercial price, acquiring the seed from the state's 

agricultural offices entailed transport costs, time, and despite the discount, a considerable 

outlay of money for the purchase of the seed. Normally most farmers saved seed from 

each year's harvest, and thus were accustomed to negligible seed expenses. Furthermore, 

farmers explained that they needed to purchase the seeds annually to achieve the 

consistent high yields and quality products demanded by the industries—and this was a 

financial commitment that few households were prepared to make. 

According to one of the extension agents in Tlaxcala, Kilo por Kilo offered only 3 

or 4 seed varieties, and these were not, as intended with the crop conversion policy, being 

targeted appropriately to different agro-climatic regions of Tlaxcala. Farmers were not 

informed about the appropriateness of the seed for their region, and thus were reluctant, 

given the heavy losses to climate hazards in recent years, to experiment with something 

that they were not sure would yield. As one farmer said, "5/ no estoy seguro que voy a 

cosechar, no me endrogo con la compra de semillas y fertilizantes. " (If I am not sure I 

am going to harvest, I am not going become indebted with the purchase of seeds and 

fertilizers). 
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As for PROCAMPO, as of 1999 there had only been two applications in all of 

Tlaxcala to use the funds to switch from basic grains to alternative crops (SAGAR-

Tlaxcala 2000). More farmers in the state were participating in the Fertilizer Program in 

which farmers could "cede their rights" to their PROCAMPO payments in exchange for 

fertilizer from one of the commercial distributors in the state. Three households in Plan 

de Ayala had participated in this program, but many others expressed their skepticism 

about the appropriateness of the products offered for their area. The Comisaria Ejidal of 

Plan de Ayala complained. "There isn't a choice... only triple and urea, and what if they 

aren't right for these soils? Or perhaps we don't even need either of them?" 

While PROCAMPO was not apparently facilitating the adoption of new seed 

varieties in Plan de Ayala, it was playing a critical role in supporting the general 

production costs associated with planting oats, barley and wheat. All of these grains 

required a combine to reap the grain, and often a hay baler if the crop was to be harvested 

as hay. According to the households surveyed in the community, the cost of renting the 

tractor for these services averaged 51% of the production costs for oats and 49% of the 

production costs for barley, at a price of approximately S600 -S700/ hectare in 1999.'^ 

This was approximately equivalent to the amount of the per-hectare PROCAMPO 

payment in 1999. The ejidatarios used the promise of the PROCAMPO checks' arrival 

" The cost of planting was appro.ximately S300/ha, and if the fanner wished to plow the field before hand 
(the barbecho) the cost would be S600/ha. Har\'est costs depended on the crop and whether the farmer was 
baling in harvest (oats hay), reaping the crop "green" as forage, or harvesting it for grain. Harvesting 
machinery costs (i.e., not including baling costs) averaged S350/ha for basic reaping of the grain, bringing 
the total costs of machinery use to S650 to over S1000/ ha. 
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to contract the services of the tractor "on credit." When the checks arrived in September, 

they were typically written directly over to the tractor service provider. Given the lack of 

alternative sources of finance, without PROCAMPO it would be unlikely that the farmers 

would have been able to afford the tractor's services. 

The risk of experimenting with commercial seeds and inputs was exacerbated by 

the lack of crop insurance. In the 1970s, when the ejido had just been founded and was 

receiving BANRURAL financial support, crop insurance had been a mandatory part of 

every crop technology package extended to the farmers. Most of the ejidatarios did not 

feel the program had offered sufficient compensation for their losses, and their negative 

experience had left them extremely skeptical about the value of the service. Thus when 

the Tlaxcaltecan government offered a SI500/ha insurance package to all smallholders 

enrolled in the PROCAMPO program for the 2000 planting season, none of ejidatarios of 

Plan de Ayala participated. 

Even if the fanners could be convinced of the benefits of investing in the 

improved inputs, they were not convinced that they would be able to find a viable market 

for their harvests. When Plan de Ayala first started production as an ejido, some of the 

ejidatarios regularly sold their barley harvest to IMPULSORA, the Mexican monopoly 

malt processor, via intermediaries that came to their fields with trucks. By 1996 they had 

lost access to IMPULSORA as a result of poor yields, repeated years of poor quality grain 

from frost damage, and increased competition from imported grain. According to the 

coordinator ofTlaxcala's extension service, PEAT, although IMPULSORA regularly 

publishes its purchasing prices, those prices are seldom offered to farmers because the 
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company always finds some reason to "discount" on the basis of poor grain quality. Even 

farmers who purchase inputs on credit directly from IMPULSORA typically do not have 

a written contract guaranteeing a purchasing price, and thus often lose on their 

investment. An extension agent estimated that under optimal production conditions, the 

state's malt plants would buy as much as 26% of their barley from Tlaxcaltecan farmers. 

The perpetual problem of frost damage in the barley harvests, however, meant that 

typically only 2-3% of the plants' demand was met by Tlaxcaltecan harvests. 

As the comments by two fanners in the ejido illustrate, the liberalization of both 

input and producers prices in the 1990s only made their production less competitive: 

"There is a ranch across the highway, where the fields are all yellow now 
with flowering barley - they get high yields, use lots of chemicals and 
tractors and fill whole trucks with the grain. And so they get a better price. 
It is hard to sell in small quantities at the quality they want. It isn't worth 
it for me to invest in lots of chemicals when I can't be sure I will even 
have a harvest in the end" (Don CSL, Plan de Ayala). 

"Before NAFTA there was a guaranteed price for barley, but not now. The 
government thinks we will do better with NAFTA but we haven't. Now 
we are completely at the mercy of the intermediaries and the buyers. They 
always pay very little." (Don E, Plan de Ayala). 

Without access to the industrial markets for barley, oats and wheat, the ejidatarios 

who wished to commercialize these crops were forced to do so in small quantities through 

intermediaries and local merchants, or in many cases, they sold directly to neighbors who 

needed animal feed or fodder. The prices in these markets had been dismally low for all 

grains for several years, often barely exceeding SI peso/kilo, and in real terms, farm gate 

prices had actually significantly declined over the 1990s (Figure 9.3). 
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Figure 9.3: Farm Gate Grain Prices, TIaxcala 
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In 1999 the price for oats was particularly low, ranging from S.60 -Sl.OO/kg in 

grain, or S8.00/bale as hay. If the household managed to get a harvest of oats grain, they 

could compensate the low prices with the much higher yields of this crop. According to 

the INEGI statistics for the state, oats grain yields averaged 16 tons/ha in TIaxcala in 

1999, but in Plan de Ayala that same year, households estimated their yields at only 1 to 

3.5 tons/ha, when they managed to get grain at all. Many households simply harvested 

their oats crop as hay. 

The market for oats grain or oat hay was also highly variable. For those farmers 

that purchased hay during the dry season, prices per bale could be as high as $20.00 

pesos. According to an INIFAP representative, prices of hay in "bad years" were 

sometimes 10 times that of "good years" enabling households with surplus production to 

profit. Yet typically in the months after harvest, prices were often only $6.00 or S8.00 
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pesos/bale, which barely covered the cost of the baling of S4.00 to S7.00 pesos/bale. One 

of the households interviewed in Plan de Ayala had planted oats in 1999 on the basis of 

the Tlaxcaltecan government's recommendations. Unable to sell their oat hay because of 

lack of demand, and without the means to consume it themselves, the hay bales rotted in 

the entrance to the community. For this reason, despite the advantages of oats in terms of 

its short growing season, several households in Plan de Ayala were fhistrated with the 

crop: 

"This year we are planting barley on the hill and oats below. This is 
because barley is a little more commercial than oats and it is worth 
protecting it. For example, six years ago we tried to sell a costal of oats to 
pay for milk for the baby, but no one would buy it. We had to return from 
Apizaco with the oats and no milk." (Doiia MSL, Plan de Ayala). 

"Despite the advantages of oats, we won't plant it this year... the seed is 
very expensive, about S4 - S6 pesos/kilo, and we would need 150 kilos for 
one hectare. And we lack the machinery to bale the hay, and if there is a 
delay in getting the machinery, we risk losing the crop to rot. You either 
need own the machinery yourself, or have a lot of animals that can use the 
oats as forage." (Don FD, Plan de Ayala) 

Not surprisingly, in face of the discouraging economic prospects for their crops, 

the households surveyed in Plan de Ayala were generally very negative about the 

institutional changes they had observed in last decade. All but one household had 

observed substantial changes in agricultural policy in the 1990s, particularly in relation to 

rising input costs, declining producer prices and lack of public support (Table 9.2). This 

contrasts sharply with the perceptions of the households of Los Torres, who, as 

beneficiaries of new welfare programs such as PROGRESA, offered to help alleviate 
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rural hardship in the 1990s. were optimistic about the impacts of the changes they had 

observed (see Table 8.9. Chapter 8). 

Table 9.2: Perceptions of the Impact of Institutional Change 
Percent of households (frequency) 

Plan de Ayala 
n = 15 

Negative Responses 
Less Government suppon now 47 (7) 
Prices have deteriorated 40 (6) 
Positive Responses 
New programs, we are benefiting 33 (5) 
Prices have improved 7(1) 
Mixed 
New programs, we are not benefiting 13 (2) 
Note: Percentages do not add up to 100 because several respondents reported 
several implications of policy changes. 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

From Forage to Milk to Markets 

Given the significant obstacles to commercialization of barley and oats, in order to 

realize the crops' benefits the small scale grain farmers such as those in Plan de Ayala 

needed to convert their harvests into a product that either they could consume or more 

readily sell in local markets. For a number of the households in Plan de Ayala, as well as 

for several households in Los Torres, the answer to this problem was livestock. In areas 

as densely populated as Tlaxcala, open pasture is limited and the cost of forage and 

animal feed is prohibitive for small-scale operations. Households with more than a 

minimal (e.g., more than 3 ha) amount of land could afford to plant forage crops in 

addition to maize, and in doing so could also support livestock. As evident in Table 9.3, 
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a majority of households in Plan de Ayala had a number of large animals, and this was 

even after the heavy crop losses of 1998 and 1999. In comparison, in Los Torres, where 

landholdings averaged only 4 ha, almost 75% of households had only a pair of mules for 

\htyunta—and some not even that (Table 9.3). The two households with significant 

numbers of livestock ("Livestock Specialists") in Los Torres specialized in medium-size 

animals: goats and sheep, animals that were well adapted to the hilly, semi-arid terrain 

around the community. A third households in Los Torres—classified in this study as 

"Large Scale Diversified" actually had no animals at the time of the survey, having just 

sold off the last of its large herd of bulls in 1999. 

Table 9.3: Household Ownership of Large Animals 
Percent of Households (Frequency) 

Number of Animals Plan de Ayala Los Torres 
n=16  n  =  22  

0  31 (5 )  14 (3 )  
1-2 13(2) 59(13) 
3-5 3! (5) 23(5) 
>5 25 (4) 5(1) 
Total 100(16) 100 (22) 
Source: Households Survey, 2000 

Not all the households of Plan de Ayala had invested in livestock to the same 

extent (Figure 9.4). Although 69% of the households in Plan de Ayala were owners of 

one or more cows, horses, mules or donkeys, the animals played different roles in the 

households' livelihoods depending on the land, labor and alternative income sources 

available to the household. Almost a third of the households of Plan de Ayala, called 

"Non-farm Specialists" in this study, were pursuing a strategy in which livestock was 
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played only a minor role (the strategies of these households will be discussed in Chapter 

11). The role of livestock in the remaining three groups ranged from being primarily an 

investment in medium size animals (pigs, sheep and goats) as a form of household 

economic security for the "Maize Surplus" to being a source of off-farm income through 

the sale of milk, and the means through which households could develop access to non-

farm income sources for the "Livestock" and "Income Diversified" households. 

Figure 9.4: Average Livestock Numbers by Houseiiold 
Groups, Plan de Ayala 
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Farmers in all three communities reported that although raising cows and calves 

was a better long-term investment than pigs or goats, the latter were less expensive to 

maintain, matured rapidly and were easily sold or eaten, providing households with some 

income or food within relatively short periods of time. According to livestock experts (in 
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SAGARPA-Tlaxcala), the market for beef in Tlaxcala was poorly developed, so the only 

economically viable use for cows was in raising them for milk production. 

The t\vo households in Plan de Ayala with the largest landholdings had the highest 

number of large animals, signifying their specialization in raising milk cows. These 

"Livestock Specialist" households were each headed by two ejidatarios who had married 

each other and had thus combined their ejidal allocations to have an average of 14 ha, 5 

to 6 ha more than the average amount of land available to other households (Table 9.4). 

Perhaps for this reason they were one of the few households with a crop surplus to sell in 

1999. 

Table 9.4; Plan de Ayala Households Groups with Livestock* 
Livestock 
Specialists 

Income 
Diversified 

Maize Su 

% of total sample 13 19 38 
Households in class 2 3 6 
Avg. ha 14.25 10 8.6 
% ha lost to hazards 28 68 86 
% of total ha in oats 42 35 11 
Avg. ha in maize 4.9 2 4.7 
Crop diversity 3 3 3 
Large animals 11 9 2 
Medium animals 5 3 8 
Avg. # adults with 3.5 0 0 
secondary' school 
Note: For a fiill comparison of the livelihood characteristics of all groups, see 
Table 6.9, Chapter 6. Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

Not only did they have more land than others in their community (which also 

meant double the amount of protected land on El Mirador), but they also tended to plant 

that land with more hectares in oats. There was a strong and significant relationship 
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bem'een the hectares households in Plan de Ayala devoted to oats in 1999 and the total 

number of medium (e.g.. pigs and goats) and large (e.g., cows) livestock owned by the 

household at the time of the interviews in 2000 (Table 9.5). 

Table 9.5: Correlation of Large Animal Ownership and Area in Oats, Plan de Ayala 
Sum of medium and Total area in 

large animals oats 1999 
Sum of medium and Pearson Correlation 1.00 .106* 
large animals Sig. (2-tailed) .002 

N 16 16 
Total area in oats Person Correlation .706^ 1.00 
1999 Sig. (2-tailed) .002 

N 16 16 
* Significant at p<.01. Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

As the impacts of the climatic events of 1998 and 1999 in the Plan de Ayala 

illustrated (Chapter 7), oats were demonstrably better adapted to the climatic conditions 

of the late 1990s than either maize or barley. In Plan de Ayala the amount of land a 

household planted in oats was significantly correlated with lower climatic impacts in 

1999 (Table 9.6). Thus it is not surprising that the households specializing in milk cows 

were also those that reported the greatest proportion of their planted area dedicated to oats 

and the lowest crop losses to climatic hazards among all the households in the community 

(Table 9.4, above). 
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Table 9.6: Correlation of Area in Oats and Area Affected by Hazards, 
Plan de Ayala 1999 

Total area in oats % of total 
1999 area affected 

Total area in oats Pearson Correlation 1.00 -.843* 
1999 Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

N 16 16 
% of total area Person Correlation -.843* 1.00 
affected Sig. (2-tailed) .000 

N 16 16 
* Significant at p < .01. Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Although the price of milk was quite low, averaging only S2 pesos/liter (less than 

USS0.20/liter), and had to be sold daily because of lack of refngerated storage, income 

from milk provides a steady weekly allowance that could cover many small household 

expenses while keeping the focus of household labor on the farm. One milk cow could 

bring a household S16 pesos/day, enough to purchase a family's tortillas for the day. 

Perhaps more importantly, interviews with farmers indicated that this income was often 

used to finance the daily transport and expenses associated with school attendance. 

Transport to the secondary school in Apizaco averaged S8 pesos/day, and for those 

students in high school in the state capital, transport costs average $20 pesos/ day. 

Perhaps not surprisingly, the "Livestock Specialist" and "Diversified" households of Plan 

de Ayala were also the most educated households in the community (Table 9.4). 

Both of the Livestock Specialist households also had strong social ties through 

which they accessed resources: one was the household of the Comisaria Ejidal, whose 

husband was the director of CNOCIR, an outspoken campesino political organization in 

.A.pizaco associated with the national Labor Party (Partido de Trabajo), and the other was 
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one of the leaders of a small group of eight households in Plan de Ayala that shared the 

use of a tractor. Although I was not able to independently verify it, according to 

interv iews with some members of the community, the connection with CNOCIR and the 

Labor Party facilitated access to special credits and public agricultural programs. For 

those households who jointly-owned the tractor, the costs of mechanical inputs to 

production were cut in half, freeing up resources for other investments. It is quite likely 

that the income from livestock had contributed initially to giving the households access to 

secondary school education, with the result that in the year 2000, these households were 

benefiting from the involvement of some of their household members in remunerative 

non-farm activities, as well as from remittances sent from gainftilly employed relatives 

(see Box 9.1). 

These were also households that had accumulated production equipment—tractors 

and plows—that gave them an advantage in their agricultural activities, and provided 

them with additional "off-farm" income in equipment rental. The relative wealth of these 

households also explains the less important role of government transfers in their income. 

Together, the Livestock Specialist and Income Diversified households were the wealthiest 

in the community. These two household groups differed in terms of landholding size and 

per capita income, however they had similar levels of material wealth suggesting that 

their incomes offered sufficient stability to facilitate wealth accumulation over time 

(Table 9.4, above). 

It was not only a matter of having land on which to plant oats for households to 

invest in milk cows, and to take advantage of the climatic and economic benefits of that 
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strategy. Tending cows is labor intensive, and requires some financial investment. With 

children attending school, adults often undertook this labor. The Livestock Specialist and 

Income Diversified households were generally large, averaging 6 and 9 members 

respectively, with an average of 5 adults. 

Box 9.1: Doiia L., Plan de .Ayala 

Dofia L. was an older ejidataria who, after all her father's property had been given to 
one of her brothers, decided to join the others of Plan de Ayala in their fight for land in 
the 1970s. She began life on the ejido with nothing, as did the other ejidatarios. She 
worked weekends in Apizaco as a domestic worker, and weekdays in the ejido. She 
invested in 150 goats that were fed off the ejido's natural pastures, with which she 
raised sufficient money to send all of her 10 children to secondary school and to help 
build her two story cement house. 

In the summer of 2000, she did not have the labor in her household to tend goats or 
sheep in pasture (this task was often done by younger children), nor was there 
sufficient natural pasture to support such an activity. Instead, she raised milk cows, 
earning about S600 - S900 pesos/month depending on how many of her cows were 
producing at any given time. In 2000 she had 4 cows and 7 calves. In 1998 she sold 
off 3 of her cows to pay for some of household expenses. Eight of her children, now 
adults with technical positions (e.g., railroad engineer, merchant, factory workers), 
lived outside the community but regularly sent part of their earnings back to her. She 
had used these remittances in 1999 to replant her frost-affected fields with oats. 

In contrast, the Maize Surplus households averaged 5 members, with only 2 

adults. Women headed half of these latter households (two widows and one with an 

infirm husband), and the remaining households consisted of single men living alone, and 

an elderly couple. In terms of total income, these households were on average the poorest 

the community, with a relatively un-diversified income base and a high dependence on 
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government subsidies through the PROGRESA and PROCAMPO programs (Figure 9.5 

and Table 9.7). 

Figure 9.5: Income Sources of Household Groups with Livestock, 
Plan de Ayala 
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Table 9.7; Average Incomes of Livelihood Groups, Plan de Ayala 
Livestock Income Maize 
Specialist Diversified Surplus 

Total avg. income 29,803 50,563 11,667 
Per capita income 4,778 6,213 4,585 
Material goods index 7 7 5 
Note: For comparison with Non-Farm Households, see Chapter 6,Table 6.9 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

Perhaps for this reason—like many of the poorer households in Nazareno (see 

discussion in Chapter 8)—these "Maize Surplus" households tended to specialize not in 

milk cows, but rather the pigs, sheep and/or goats. Medium-size animals generally 
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require less intensive maintenance, and are relatively easily fed with household vegetable 

wastes and the available forage on the ejido's common pastures. Without the human 

resources for alternative sources of income, the Maize Surplus households tended to 

focus their production strategies on food security, planting on average over 70% of their 

area in maize. Surplus maize not only buffered them against inter-annual variability in 

>'ields, but also provided them with sufficient grain and rastrojo (maize stalk fodder) to 

support a small number of animals for both their own consumption and for sale in the 

case of economic necessity. 

Adapting to Change with Livestock 

If one compares the incomes and strategies of the households of Plan de Ayala 

with the majority of those in Los Torres discussed in the previous chapter, it appears that 

in relative terms, the maize-oats-livestock strategies of many of the ejidatarios of Plan de 

Ayala were not only successful in mitigating some of the worst climatic impacts of 1998 

and 1999, but also were addressing the lack of profitability in local grain markets. 

Almost half (47%) of the households surveyed in Plan de Ayala indicated that their 

livestock activities had become more important to them in the last 5 years (33% felt these 

activities had maintained the same importance, and 20% less important), suggesting that 

for these households, investing in livestock was one way they were adapting to the new 

environmental and institutional uncertainties they faced. 

Yet with the maximum per capita income in the community estimated to be only 

$ 14,000 pesos per year (roughly US$ 1,500/year), none of these households could be 
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classified as economically "well-off' in absolute terms. Even with a margin of error of 

several thousand pesos, this upper-bound salary would not exceed two minimum salaries 

(the minimum salary in Tlaxcala in 1999 was $29 pesos/day, or S9000 pesos/year for a 6-

day week). 

As illustrated by the relative poverty of the "Maize Surplus" households, to 

convert livestock ownership into something more than a "fall back" activity, or a form of 

economic security, households faced investment constraints, shortages in family labor, 

and considerable uncertainties related to the viable sources of technical assistance, 

finance and development options in the context of the institutional changes of the 1990s. 

Yet not only in Plan de Ayala, but also in Los Torres, there was some evidence that 

households who had sufficient land were begirming to organize themselves to address 

these uncertainties and attempt to maximize the benefits of livestock management despite 

the institutional challenges of the agricultural sector. In all of these cases, the household' 

efforts were facilitated by their active participation in existing social relationships, and 

their previous experience with acquiring resources from public institutions. 

For example, several of the households in the Maize Surplus group of Plan de 

Ayala were also part of the small subset of farmers who had previously collaborated on 

the joint purchase of a tractor. Although alone they were lacking in the labor to manage 

large herds of livestock, they had begun to talk with the other farmers in their group about 

the possibility of pooling a portion of their individual landholdings as well as their labor 

to invest seriously in livestock as a "way out" of repeated crop losses to hazards and 

unfavorable grain prices. As one farmer in the group commented, "Here oats are the only 
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thing worth the effort. It is what works out best because of its short cycle. But we forget 

that, and we continue to fail." 

While the leader of this group was skeptical about the new democratization of 

Mexico under President Fox. he was also serious about seeing what they could gain from 

the process, noting that "Fox has capitalist proposals for campesinos, and if we organize 

ourselves we can take advantage of them." They sought out the advice of an extension 

agent in Tlaxcala who came to discuss various financial, legal and technical options for 

accessing support for a livestock corral and machinery necessary to clear land for oats and 

forage-maize development. After weighing the costs and benefits of various options, they 

decided that they would avoid formal bank loans and instead incorporate their group as a 

small enterprise and apply for whatever support was available under Alianza para el 

Campo. They were determined to depend as little as possible on government support in 

order to assure their production would be economically viable. 

As discussed in the previous chapter, most of the households in Los Torres were 

minifundios and thus were constrained to dedicating their limited land area to crops for 

their own consumption. There were, however, 3 households in Los Torres—the 

wealthiest and largest landholders in the community—for whom livestock had recently 

become, or had recently been, a large component of their livelihood activities (together 

constituting the "Livestock Specialists" and "Large Scale Diversified" households). 

The family G.L., one of the two households in the Los Torres' "Livestock 

Specialist" class, was a relative newcomer to livestock. The family had turned to 

livestock as the way out of their economic crisis and repeated crop failures. This 
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household had also been one of the original pulque processors, but with the collapse of 

the pulque market in the 1990s and a heavy debt burden after the peso devaluation of 

1994, they had suffered hard times. Only in 1999 had they been able to finish paying off 

their debt, and had, through the help of a rural development NGO (DEPAC), been able to 

acquire a new loan from the public credit agency, FIRA (Fideicomisos Instituidos en 

Relacion con la Agricultura), for the purchase of 60 goats. With 12 ha cultivated and 8 

additional ha available as pasture, this family met the scale requirements imposed by the 

government for a "commercially viable" agricultural enterprise. Like the livestock 

owners of Plan de Ayala. almost all the feed requirements of the goats would be met from 

their own forage production. 

To acquire the loan, they had had to travel around the state and even to Puebia in 

order to obtain "letters of commitment to buy" from dairy processors and accurate price 

information from visiting the regional livestock market. Their carefiil financial plan 

committed them first to selling goat milk and eventually the commercialization of cheese 

as a family enterprise. There were seven adults in the household at the time of the 

interviews (four with secondary education), and only two children, and all the adults were 

committed to helping with the family business. In this case livestock was not the activity 

that had facilitated higher education, but rather it was the households' previous earnings 

from pulque that had opened educational opportunities, and through this experience, 

important contacts with sources of external finance. Eventually they hoped to be able to 

employ some of the community in their cheese making enterprise, in an attempt to 
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compensate for the loss of income the community had suffered as a result of the collapse 

of the pulque industry and revitalize the community's internal economy. 

Conclusions 

The apparent success of the oats-livestock strategies pursued by some of the 

households in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres offers some significant insights about the 

process of adaptation. First, although Tlaxcala's crop conversion policy could be 

criticized for being unrealistic about the feasibility of small-scale households' 

participation in commercial grain markets, the policy is interesting in its recognition of 

the sensitivity of current cropping practices to climatic risk and as well as its 

identification of theoretically viable alternatives in short-cycle crops. Oats have not 

traditionally been planted widely in Tla.Kcala, in fact, at the end of the 1990s, just over 

2000 ha were planted in the entire state. The government's recognition of the climatic 

suitability of oats, particularly its distribution of free or heavily subsidized oat seed after 

the frost losses in 1998. 1999 and 2000 was probably contributing to household interest in 

the crop. 

Yet a crop that resists climatic impacts but is unmarketable makes little sense. 

The director of Puebla's branch of the farmers' organization, Fundacion Produce A.C. 

described the problem of diversification in these words: "Maize no longer pays to 

produce... so farmers are diversifying, without stopping to plant maize because they need 

to eat and maize is what they eat. They need commercial alternatives that are not only 
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good in face of climatic hazards but are good economically. Oats are not economical... 

the price is too low, there is no market and farmers can't eat it." 

However, livestock—milk cows in particular—supported by a climatically hardy 

crop did make sense. Because oats were less sensitive to the climatic variability that in 

recent years devastated the ejido's barley, wheat and maize crops, households who 

planted oats found that they not only avoided significant crop losses, but also had a 

relatively unaffected yield of livestock forage. Although all of the Livestock Specialists 

and Diversified households sold a few animals in 1998 and 1999, they were able to keep 

enough animals to maintain a low but stable income in the sale of milk while resisting the 

economic impacts that so disrupted households with smaller landholdings and less 

diversified strategies. 

To successfully engage in an maize-oats-livestock strategy, households needed 

land. In Plan de Ayala, access to frost-protected land on El Mirador was particularly 

advantageous in that it helped to ensure that with a minimal amount of land in maize 

planted in this area, households could risk diversifying into alternative crops. It is also 

likely that a livestock strategy is more viable for households with the right mix of 

household labor, although it was not possible to determine from the survey data what 

such an ideal mix might be. In some interviews with households in Plan de Ayala, some 

respondents commented on the advantage of having younger children who could assist in 

tending the livestock in pasture. The survey data, however, revealed that the households 

with larger numbers of livestock were those with more adults, perhaps not only because 
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of the demands of school on children's time, but also because livestock and other forms 

of economic activities tended to be mutually supportive in a household's economy. 

The planning processes of the households that were intending to enter livestock 

production as a primary economic activity illustrates the importance of technical suppon, 

planning and finance in transforming what would otherwise be a basic coping strategy 

into a successful economic activity. The fact that some households in Plan de Ayala and 

Los Torres had managed to organize themselves to take advantage of the available 

opportunities and technical support shows that the "institutional" vacuum that was 

created by the policy transformations of the 1990s is not impossible to navigate, 

particularly for those households who already have established strong commitments to 

collaborative activities either within their own family (as in the case of the G.L. family) or 

with their relatives and neighbors. 

The other important element in the maize-oats-livestock strategy was education. 

All the households who had invested in livestock activities tended to be those with higher 

education. It is difficult to know whether livestock ownership was what facilitated these 

higher educational levels or vice versa, or perhaps the two developments were the result 

of other unconsidered variables. It was true, however, that in group discussions, 

households in Plan de Ayala identified the most financially difficult times of year to be at 

the times of school entry and exit, in September and June. The most resource-poor 

households in all three communities complained that their access to school was 

constrained by the high cost of the daily transport to and from the schools, as well as the 

inevitable school fees and cost of materials. Under these circumstances, having 
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consistent daily or weekly income from milk sales would be a distinct advantage. In 

other circumstances, households might rely largely on maize sales for this purpose, but 

with the closure of CONASUPO, poor yields and poor maize prices, milk was now a 

more attractive alternative. Thus it is perhaps not surprising that the few adults in each 

community that had higher educations were concentrated in the households with larger 

livestock assets. 

In short, crop diversification was working as an adaptive strategy for a significant 

number of households in Plan de Ayala, but largely as a strategy that facilitated 

investment in livestock. The households who were able to participate in this strategy had 

relatively larger landholdings, giving them the flexibility to respond to climatic signals 

without compromising their subsistence needs. And, from the material wealth indicators 

of these households, it appeared that the strategy they were pursuing was permitting a 

reasonable amount of material security that the majority of the smaller-scale households 

in Los Torres presented in the previous chapter were not able to acquire. In the next 

chapter, crop diversification is explored again, but this time in the context of the irrigated 

vegetable producers of Nazareno where, ironically, their mode of diversification appeared 

to be enhancing their insecurity. 
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10 MARKET EXPOSURE, IRRIGATION AND CONSTR.\INTS ON 
ADAPTATION 

"Sembrar es como una loteria. Se siembra pero no se sabe... " 
("Planting is like the lottery. One plants but you never know...") 

"No se arriesga, no se pasa mal. Aqui es puro venturo. " 
(Nothing ventured, nothing gained... Here it's all a gamble.) 

Irrigation is one of the oldest methods employed by societies to adapt their 

agriculture to otherwise inhospitable climatic conditions. Theoretically, access to 

irrigation, particularly from ground water sources, can substantially reduce the sensitivity 

of the farm system to unpredictable and variable rainfall patterns, hrigation can mitigate 

irregularities in the distribution of rainfall, preventing moisture stress at key points in a 

crop's development, and consistent levels of soil moisture in irrigated fields may make 

crops slightly less sensitive to hard frosts than comparable soils under rainfed conditions. 

On the semi-arid and sub-humid altiplano of Mexico, irrigation theoretically can 

also facilitate farmers' entry into commercial markets where they may have better 

opportunities for profit than those who are limited to rainfed crops. For example, in Los 

Torres diversification was constrained by limited land area, and in Plan de Ayala farmers 

were reluctant to invest in commercial crops because of climatic risks. The availability of 

irrigation in Nazareno. however, could not only enable relatively high yields in small 

plots but also would presumably mitigate some of the climatic risk of crop investment. 

This is particularly important in the current context of rapid agricultural change 

and market liberalization in Mexico. While few analysts perceive that Mexico's 
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smallholders have a comparative advantage in basic grains, when Mexico entered into 

NAFTA there was some expectation that those farmers specializing in non-traditional 

crops or high-value alternatives to maize would find a niche market in export markets (de 

JanvTy. Sadoulet et al. 1995; Marsh and Runsten 1998; Nadal 1999). Indeed, vegetable 

production has increased gradually over the last decade, in part because of new 

opportunities for exportation to the United States and Europe (Figure 10.1) (Marsh and 

Runsten 1998; de Grammont, Gomez Cruz et al. 1999). 

Figure 10.1: Total Annual Vegetable Production, Mexico 
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In this respect, the irrigated vegetable farmers of Nazareno might conceivably 

represent farmers who were pursuing a "win-win" strategy at the turn of the 20"* century: 

protected by irrigation from the climatic shocks and hazards that were affecting the 

farmers of Los Torres and Plan de Ayala, and participating in the presumably more 
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promising agricultural markets in the new era of NAFTA and other international trade 

agreements. Yet ironically, as this chapter will illustrate, the farmers with irrigation in 

Nazareno appeared to be neither exempt from climatic risk nor more economically secure 

than their counterparts in Plan de Ayala, and in many cases, the instability and 

inflexibility of their livelihoods made their vulnerability comparable to the resource-

scarce households of Los Torres. 

Climatic and Market Uncertainty in Irrigated Production 

Vegetable farmers in Puebla's eastern valley produce largely for the market of 

South-eastern Mexico: Chiapas. Oaxaca and the Yucatan. They commercialize their 

harvests primarily through the regional wholesale market of Huitzcolotla, located 30 

minutes from Nazareno outside of the regional commercial center, Tecamachalco. Less 

often, the farmers will send their produce to the wholesale market of Mexico City. 

Approximately two-thirds of the households surveyed in Nazareno (i.e., those with 

irrigation) were involved in these markets. Of these, forty percent sold their harvests 

directly to wholesale brokers in Huitzcolotla, who in turn sold their produce stock to 

supermarket chains and national vegetable distributors. Of the remaining households, 

21% sold their harvests in the field directly to intermediaries, and the remaining 38% did 

some combination of the two market strategies. 

Nazareno farmers typically compete in the Huitzcolotla market directly with 

produce from the states of Michoacan, Guerrero, Hidalgo and Mexico. Vegetable prices 

in the Huitzcolotla and Mexico City markets are extremely variable. Sudden downward 
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shifts in prices constantly threaten the commercial viability of farmers' har\'ests. In 

periods of high supply, the vegetable brokers in Huitzcolotla and Mexico City often can 

fill their contracts within a few hours, hi these cases, farmers who decide to harvest their 

crops based on the expectation that the prices will hold are often disappointed by the time 

they drive their produce to market. It is not uncommon for farmers to be unable to sell 

their crop at all because of lack of demand. Some farmers call their "coyote" or broker by 

phone before harvesting to get an estimate of the going market prices and a 

recommendation for the appropriate timing for commercialization, but the progressive 

maturation of their crops in the field considerably limits their ability to delay or accelerate 

harvest activities. 

Contract farming with vegetable brokers would theoretically address some of this 

problem of price volatility and market risk, yet this type of arrangement was unheard of in 

the area. With such small production volumes, the households would need to organize 

themselves formally into larger groups in order to produce the volumes needed in contract 

arrangements. For contracts to work, many commercial buyers would need a paper trail 

of receipts, and this would require farmers to apply for recognition as a private business, 

cooperative or formal producers association. This, in turn, would mean paying taxes— 

something few farmers were willing to do. Thus without production contracts or market 

insurance, the small-scale producers, not the buyers, received the ftill burden of the 

market risk. 

In interviews and in the surveys, many households in Nazareno reported that they 

plowed under one or more fields each year before harvesting for the simple reason that 
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the producer prices at the time of har\ est did not justify even the cost of harvesting. 

Approximately 23% and 30% of households in the sample plowed under at least one 

entire field in 1998 and 1999 respectively, and nearly 70% of those fields were abandoned 

because of prices (Table 10.1). In these cases, the households generally let the crop rot in 

the field until they could pull together the resources to re-plant. 

As Table 10.1 shows, it was less common for farmers to plow under an entire 

field because of climatic hazards or crop disease, although these factors accounted for a 

greater percentage of total crop losses in 1999 (Chapter 7). Climatic hazards and crop 

diseases often have only a partial impact on a field, allowing for the possibility of crop 

recovery with either chemical treatment or, in the case of drought, fi-om a change in the 

weather. Yet the data presented in Table 10.1 are also misleading in the respect that 

climatic impacts and crop disease have synergistic implications for a crop's market 

potential. Crops affected by light frosts, high temperatures or water deficits are often 

more susceptible to disease, and both climate and crop disease affect the quality of the 

harvest, and thus its commercial value in very competitive markets. 

Table 10.1: Harvests Plowed Under 
2000* 1999 1998 1997 

% of households 19% 30% 23% 25% 
# of harvests 8 20 12 12 
% harvests turned under affected by prices — 62% 70% 70% 
% harvests turned under affected by climate — 23% 30% 20% 
% harvests turned under affected by disease — 15% 0% 10% 

*Note; Partial count, as of interview date, mid-July, 2000. 
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Explanations of Price Variability 

Despite the physical distance of Nazareno from the United States border and the 

fact that very few farmers directly exported to the U.S., the inelasticity in demand for 

fresh produce made it impossible for the vegetable farmers of Nazareno not to be affected 

by the variability in both the domestic and international vegetable markets. Respondents 

explained that when their competitors in the high-volume vegetable producing regions 

such as the Bajio (Guanajuato and Michoacan) or Sinaloa faced problems in exporting 

their vegetables, they turned to the domestic market to commercialize their harvests. This 

drove down prices for the farmers in the Puebla valley who, as producers of lower-quality 

products in smaller volumes, had nowhere else to turn to sell their products. Over two-

thirds (69%) of the surveyed farmers who offered explanations for the price variability 

believed that this type of behavior was becoming increasingly prevalent and was the 

principal source of the volatility that they experienced (Table 10.2). 

In addition to theories about market saturation from over-supply, respondents also 

hypothesized that both local climatic events and hazards occurring in competing 

vegetable producing regions were increasing the variability of the prices they received 

(Table 10.2). In a mapping exercise in which several farmers were asked to identify 

competing vegetable producing regions, the farmers not only pointed out the specific 

localities which they felt were their strongest competitors for specific crops, but also the 

hazard that most frequently affected production in that region and the season or month in 

which that area was most likely to be affected. As Figure 10.2 illustrates, frosts in 
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Sinaloa. flooding in west-central Mexico and drought all could drive up prices for 

Nazareno farmers. 

Farmers were also affected by climate events such as heavy rains that inhibited the 

commercialization of their crops in southeastern Mexico. One farmer even reported 

trying to anticipate particular climatic patterns in competing regions in his crop choice in 

the hope of second-guessing market fluctuations: 

"I planted carrots last year to coincide with the summer season - In June 
and July there are often floods in Guanajuato and the price of carrots can 
go up because the farmers in Guanajuato can't enter their fields to harvest. 
But this didn't happen. I have also planted lettuce to be ready in October 
when there are Pacific coast cyclones that also can affect Guanajuato [a 
lettuce producing region]." (Don MS, Nazareno) 

Table 10.2: Farmer's Explanations for the Observed Variability in Vegetable Prices 
Response Frequency* Percent of Households 

n = 31 n=23 

Increased Competition 16 69.6% 
Climate hazards in other regions 7 30.4% 
Climate hazards in local region 2 8.7% 
Political manipulation of prices 2 8.7% 
Intermediary manipulation of prices 2 8.7% 
Variability in input prices 2 8.7% 
Note: *Several farmers gave more than one explanation. Total respondents = 23. 
Missing answers = 10 and 11 "do not know". 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 



"Even when the winter is very severe, 
we can sometimes risk planting tomatillos 
early, because even if we lose, Sinaloa also will 
lose to frost and the prices will be high." 

"In March and April, if the temperature 
rises above 40 in Los Mochis, 
the tomatillo crop can't lake it. 
Prices rise in Puebla." 

"Drought affects cabbage in Cadereya 
all year, and in July and August, the tomatillo 
crop fails if it doesn't rain." 

"Dry weather in June and July affects 
the tomatillo crop in Silao, and all year 
round their cabbage is sensitive to drought. 
Prices rise here." 

\ 
\ . s 

"In San Juan del Rio, and Ixmiquilpan, the 
lettuce is very sensitive to frost in winter 
and too much rain in July and August." 

/ 

' • J  Nazareno 

"The carrot season in Ceyala 
is from March to August. 
If the cyclones bring too 
much rain in June and July, 
the crop can rot in the field. We benefit." 

"If the carrot crop of Tenango is 
affected by drought in August or September 
there is more demand for our harvests." 

"When the rains enter with force 
in Oaxaca and Chiapas between 
June and September, the roads 
flood and the demand for our crops 
drops." 

Figure 10.2: Extra-Local Climate Linkages to Market Viability of Nazareno Harvests 
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It was not clear from the survey data whether farmers' perceptions of price 

variability and market risk had changed since Mexico's entry into NAFTA and 

increasingly open trade regime. Sixty-three percent of households surveyed in Nazareno 

perceived that there had been significant changes in the agricultural sector in the 1990s, 

and 36% of these had experienced this change in deteriorating prices (Table 10.3). A 

retired farmer in Nazareno recalled how difficult production was between 1993 and 1996: 

"Everyone planted but left most of the harvest in the field because there 
wasn't any prices. People were traveling to Mexico [City] with their 
harvests, but the buyers were only offering the price of the packing and the 
trip, nothing for the harvest itself." 

Price data of key vegetables sold in Mexico City's wholesale market confirm that 

for some crops there has been a negative trend in real prices, and for other crops there has 

been no significant change in crop prices since the mid 1990s (Figure 10.3). During this 

period there were also increases in energy, fertilizer and agricultural chemical prices as 

electricity subsidies were phased out and Mexico's markets for these products opened to 

foreign imports. 
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Figure 10.3: Average Monthly Prices, Centro de Abastos, Mexico City 
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There was a common perception among the interviewed farmers that over the last 

decade new irrigation districts had opened in Puebla and in other Mexican states as a 

national response to market opportunities and repeated drought over the last decade, with 

negative consequences for the already established vegetable producers. Yet others (24%) 

appeared to have benefited from market liberalization, expressing the opinion that they 

now had access to new public support programs (e.g., PROCAMPO) new markets, new 

crops and, in one case, better prices (Table 10.3). 
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Table 10.3: Household Perceptions of Agricultural Change, Nazareno 
Frequency Percent 

n = 41 

No Change Perceived 16 37 
Change Perceived 25 63 

Negative 10 40 
Less govemment help now 3 12 
Prices have deteriorated 6 24 
Employment more difficult 1 4 

Positive 3 24 
New programs, we are benefiting 2 8 
Prices have improved 1 4 
New crops now 1 4 
New market opportunities 2 8 

Mixed 9 36 
New govemment programs, we are not 9 36 
benefiting 
TOTAL 25 100 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

In the group interviews farmers also commented that their costs of production 

were increasingly unviable in face of the rising costs of imported inputs in Mexico's 

liberalized markets. Depending on the crop, a farmer's investment in purchased seeds, 

fertilizers and chemicals easily might account for 20% to 50% of total production costs 

(Table 10.4). All of these inputs were purchased from the private sector, and many of the 

chemicals used in Nazareno were imported. The farmers had noted that the price of 

seed, pesticides and fertilizers fluctuated with international exchange rates for the U.S. 

dollar, causing significant uncertainty in their estimations of their investment 

requirements. 
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Table 10.4: Contribution of Purchased Inputs to Total Production Costs, 1999 
Carrot Tomatillo Red Tomato Lettuce Radish 

Total Costs S12900 SI 1662 S32884 S13160 S5380 
% In Purchased Inputs 35% 20% 38% 42% 51% 

Seed/Seedlings 10% 3% 9% 16% 12% 
Chemicals and 9% 17% 23% 11% 2% 
Fertilizer 
Chicken Manure 16% 0% 6% 15% 37% 

Source: SAGAR. Cader Quecholac, DDR Tecamachalco. 

This uncenainty was also exacerbated by the households' dependency on private 

sector input distributors to diagnose and treat the crop diseases they observed. The fact 

that 42% of the farmers surveyed said they would look for technical support first from 

input stores (of the 62% of the farmers who looked for formal technical support) 

illustrates the important role the private sector now has in farmers' production decisions 

(Table 10.5). A representative survey of vegetable farmers in the entire Tecamachalco 

irrigation district conducted by the Colegio de Postgraduado found that 56.1% of fanners 

were turning to input stores for their primary source of technical advice (Aguirre Alvarez 

et al, 1999). These farmers were aware that the motive of the store was to sell them 

chemicals, and that they often were advised to purchase more than they needed, or 

something that perhaps was not appropriate for their problem. One farmer speculated that 

the chemical stores often sold them at least 50% more chemicals than they required to 

address their problem. In the words of the Colegio de Postgraduados study, farmers 

"undertake an indiscriminant use of chemical products, applying true pesticide "bombs," 

motivated by the farmers' ignorance of pests and disease vectors and the management of 

chemicals, under the total influence of the commercial agrochemical houses that, in order 
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to increase their profits, promote the use and abuse of chemical products, the latter 

associated with the lack of an agricultural extension service" (Aguirre Alvarez, Salcido 

Ramos et al. 1999: 32, my translation). 

This perspective was confirmed in interviews and focus group discussions in 

Nazareno. In contrast to the rainfed farmers interviewed in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres 

who expressed considerable confidence in their knowledge of their production processes 

(a confidence that is reflected in the relatively low demand for extension services in these 

communities), farmers in Nazareno expressed a peculiar helplessness or powerlessness 

with regard to their input choices and application. By their own admission, farmers said 

they often had trouble reading the fine print on the chemical packages they purchased, 

and lacked basic knowledge about the application of the chemicals that they were 

purchasing. 

While this dependence on the private sector should not in theory contribute to 

farmers" vulnerability, in the context of minimal formal education, the complexity of crop 

disease diagnosis, and uncertainties over crop prices, it was common in the region for 

farmers to purchase and apply both excessive quantities and inappropriate chemicals in 

attempts to eradicate the observed problem (Aguirre Alvarez, Salcido Ramos et al. 1999). 

Rather than saving the harvest, this practice often caused ftirther damage to the crop while 

considerably augmenting the households' investment, and thus its risk of significant 

economic loss and debt from either climatic impacts or market failures. 
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Table 10.5: Access to Technical Assistance, Nazareno Households 
Percent of Households 

n = 42 

Receives Technical Assistance 
No 
Yes 
Total 

38% 
62% 
100% 

Source of Assistance 
Government extension 
Input stores 
Neighbors or relatives 
Other (NGOs) 
Total 

11% 
42% 
38% 
8% 

100% 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

Climatic Risk, Markets and Finances in Production Decisions 

As is the case with most farmers who face seasonal climatic constraints and 

competitive markets, the crop choice decisions of the irrigated producers of Nazareno 

were the outcome of their constant weighing of climatic risk and their perceptions of 

market opportunity (Table 10.6). The role of individual perceptions of risk and 

opportunity in crop choice and land use decisions was not trivial. The farmers' 

participation in the region's commercial vegetable markets was based on considerable 

experience but very little concrete information on which to make decisions. 

Farmers referred to their crop choices as "playing the lottery," acknowledging that 

they could never accurately anticipate the market's volatility, although they often tried. 

Some reported choosing their crop based on crops that no one else was planting, or crops 

that had higher prices at the time of planting (with the expectation that the price would 

hold to harvest), or low prices at the time of planting (with the expectation that the price 
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would rise because everyone would stop planting that crop), or crops that were oriented to 

particular markets (Table 10.6): 

"Cabbage is very cheap right now, so we go with the idea that if we plant 
it again the price will be high again by the time of harvest. And if the 
price of cabbage is very good, we think perhaps our luck will hold and we 
plant the crop again, but twice as much of it. This is the 'Great Illusion of 
the Campesino!'" (Nazareno Group Interview) 

"For carrots, we expect the best prices in June, and in January and 
February, so we try to plant in January and September to hit those markets. 
For romaine lettuce, we plant in April and May to hit the markets in July 
and August, and in August to hit the market demand at Christmas. The 
problem is that everyone is doing the same, so there is a high risk that the 
price will collapse before we have had a chance to sell our harvest." 
(Nazareno Group Interview) 

"The price of lettuce is variable, but there are seasons of best prices. The 
most favorable conditions are when you plant in September, to harvest at 
Christmas when people eat more lettuce. And to plant in May to harvest 
in .August, before the price drops in September. This is because of the 
school season begins in September, and the price falls because families 
have to spend so much on school fees and supplies that there is no 
demand. When the price is high, it is about S1 peso/head, when it is low, it 
is about $.50 pesos/head." (Nazareno Group Interview) 
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Table 10.6: Factors Determining Crop Choice, Nazareno 2000 
Factors Percent of 

Responses 
Freque 

Market viability 30.2 13 
Estimation of consumer demand 30.6 4 
What no one else is planting 38.4 5 
Crop with low price at time of 23.0 3 
planting 
Crop with high price at time of 7.7 1 
planting 

Climate 27.9 12 
Finances 23.3 10 
Availability of irrigation 18.6 8 
Family consumption 13.9 6 
Crop rotation 09.3 4 
Crop water requirements 06.9 2 
Tradition 06.9 2 
General crop characteristics 02.3 1 
No choice because sharecrops 02.3 1 
Total 100 43 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 

In fact, the available price data from the Mexico City vegetable wholesale market 

generally did not support the farmers' perceptions of market demand. As Figure 10.4 

illustrates for the case of tomatillos, inter-annual variability in seasonal crop prices can be 

considerable, defying any farmer's ability to plan for seasons of high prices. And while 

there were apparently periods of high demand for particular crops (for example, 

marigolds for the Day of the Dead market, or lettuce for Christmas dinner), without a 

organized system of gauging market demand and supply, the farmers of Nazareno often 

found their strategies failed to bring them the earnings they expected. 
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Figure 10.4: Average Weekly Tomatillo Prices, Centre de Abastos, 
Mexico City 
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Complicating their market strategies were the limits that climatic factors placed 

on their crop choices, as well as their decisions of when to plant (Table 10.6). As 

discussed in Chapter 7, although 77% of the households surveyed in Nazareno had access 

to irrigation, climatic hazards still featured prominently in both households' definitions of 

"bad years" and in their reports of the causes of the crop losses they experienced in 1999. 

Drought, frost and hail were the most frequently mentioned characteristics of "bad years", 

and farmers reported that these events caused of 75% of the crop losses experienced by 

the sur\'eyed households in 1999. 

Despite the fact that many farmers in Nazareno had access to irrigated fields, and 

thus were not restricted to planting in the rainy season, according to the National Water 

Commission in Puebla, the water table in many of the wells steady declined over the last 
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decade. Farmers reported that in areas, particularly where there were a large number of 

well users, the irrigation provided by the wells was no longer sufficient for the higher 

water consumption crops. Thus not only was the expected precipitation at the time of 

planting important for their crop choice decisions, but also the crops' water requirements 

and the availability of irrigation—particularly the possibility of "renting" irrigation rights 

from other well members who were not intending to plant that cycle. 

Frost damage was another climatic consideration, prohibiting them from planting 

crops sensitive to low temperatures during the cooler months. For example, farmers 

risked frost damage if they planted zucchini in the winter months (November - February), 

although prices tended to be higher for the crop between October and February (Figure 

10.5). 

Although the tomatillo market did not exhibit the same general seasonal price 

pattern (Figure 10.4, above), farmers in Nazareno also perceived it to be delimited by 

climatic risk. One farmer explained the climate/market interactions this way: 

"Those who plant tomate [lomatillos] in late December or January are in 
competition with Sinaloa, but not with other farmers in the region since 
most won't plant until the risk of frost is lower. Everyone gains if Sinaloa 
has problems with its harvest because the price rises for the produce in 
Puebla. And when the weather is good in Morelos, the Puebla farmers 
also loose because the markets are ftill. The problem is, if you planted in 
December, you would be most likely to loose to frost. The amount you 
would lose would be about S1500-S2000/ha. Most farmers would turn the 
crop under and plant tomate again, or another inexpensive crop that has 
high returns. It is much safer, despite the disadvantages of price, to plant 
in mid or late February." (Don RV, Nazareno). 
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Figure 10.5: Average Weekly Zucchini Prices, Central de Abastos, Mexico City 
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Within the constraints of seasonal climatic variability and perceived market 

opportunity—and often because of these constraints—households faced significant 

financial obstacles to consistently pursuing a commercial production strategy. Closely 

following climatic constraints and market risks, households reported that financial 

considerations had a strong influence in their crop choices (see Table 10.6). In addition 

to the significant costs of labor, seeds, fertilizer, gallinaza (chicken manure), and 

machinery (see Table 10.4, above), households also faced a monthly electricity bill for 

their portion of the use of the irrigation pump. In Nazareno, all but three of the 

community's well associations required that their members pay a minimum portion of 

this electric bill—averaging S200 - S300 pesos (USS22 - USS33) per irrigation turn— 

even if they did not use the water. To make irrigation profitable, they needed to get at 
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least two harvests from each irrigated field. This constant financial burden represented a 

pressure on the household to maintain their fields in production, although the frequency 

of crop losses meant that households were not always able to pull together the resources 

they required to do so. 

Thus households who had experienced a series of crop losses not only were often 

in debt from their investments, but unlike their rainfed counterparts, they did not have the 

opportunity of the winter fallow to recuperate these losses in non-agricultural activities. 

As a result, it was possible for households to find themselves in a rapid downward spiral 

of increasing economic crisis within the time span of a single calendar year. For some 

households, the only way out of such a crisis was through temporary migration to the 

United States, in the hopes that they would be able to recuperate sufficient funds to being 

replanting again (see Chapter 7). 

Nazareno Households' Management of Risks and Uncertainties 

Although over three-quarters of the Nazareno population surveyed had access to 

some irrigated land, not all households dedicated themselves to vegetable production as 

their primary economic activity. According to the classification of livelihood groups 

undertaken with the survey data (see Appendix C), approximately 43% of the sample 

could be viewed as irrigated vegetable producers according to their income profile and 

the diversity of crops they planted. While all of these households were vegetable 

producers, the strategies they followed differed considerably, and for that reason two 

primary sub-groups of irrigated farmers (and one outlier, "Wealthy") were identified in 
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the classification exercise, called for simplicity sake "Large Commercial" and "Small 

Commercial" households (Figure 10.6). Those households whose livelihoods could be 

classified as "Subsistence Maize " were discussed in comparison with their counterparts 

in Los Torres in Chapter 8. The strategies of another subset of households, identified as 

"Non-Farm Specialists" because of their involvement in non-farm activities, will be 

discussed in the subsequent chapter. 

As illustrated in Table 10.7, the Larger-scale Commercial households averaged 9 

ha, with on average 86% this area irrigated. The average landholding size of the Small-

scale Commercial was only half as large as the large-scale producers, and only half of 

their land holdings were irrigated. With irrigation, the both household groups planted a 

variety of vegetable crops in addition to maize and beans, and were able to support 

relatively large numbers of medium-size livestock. 

Despite the significant differences in landholding size, the average total and per 

capita incomes and the level of material wealth were not substantially different for the 

two groups. However, there were differences in the average area of each household 

group affected by hazards. In 1999, losses of the Large-scale Commercial household 

group averaged 40% of their planted area, while the losses for the Small-scale 

Commercial households were only half that amount. The Large-scale Commercial 

households also reported having had to turn under their harvests more fi'equently than the 

smaller scale vegetable producers in the last three years, either due to climatic impacts, 

crop disease or market failures (Table 10.8). 
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Table 10.7: Household Groups Producing Irrigated Vegetables, Nazareno 
n = 43 

Large Small Wealthy 
Commercial Commercial (outlier) 

% of total sample 14 27 2 
Households in class 6 12 1 
Avg. ha 9.5 4.5 5 
% irrigated 86 48 100 
% ha lost to hazards 40 24 0 
% of total area in maize 18 37 20 
% of irr. area in maize 7 48 20 
Avg. ha in maize 1.88 1.75 1.0 
Crop diversity 6 4 3 
Large animals 3 2 2 
Medium animals 14 10 19 
Avg. # adults with secondary > 1 1 0 
school education 
Total avg. income 74,253 68,741 131,200 
Per capita income 12,327 10,246 131,200 
Material goods index 7 6 9 
% Off farm income 4 47 0 
% Non farm income 0 12 0 
% Crop sale income 88 35 98 
% Animal sale income 6 5 2 
% Gov't transfers 1 1 0 
Source: Household Sun'ey, 2000 

Table 10.8: Percent of Households Reporting Plowing Under At Least One Harvest 
2000* 1999 1998 

Large-Scale 66% 100% 83% 
(n = 6) 
Small-Scale 27% 36% 36% 
(n = 11, 1 missing) 
* As of July 2000. Source: Household Survey, 2000. 



Figure 10.6: Commercial Households, Nazareno 
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One explanation for this difference in crop losses may relate to the proportion of 

the farmers' total area devoted to maize. Although the household groups each planted on 

average almost 2 ha of land in maize, this represented 37% of the Small-scale 

Commercial households' land area, while only 18% of the Large-scale Commercial 

households' landholdings. For these households, irrigated maize would likely be less 

sensitive to the frequent problems of crop disease, drought and market volatility that 

would make a vegetable harvest unmarketable. An irrigated maize crop, even slightly 

damaged by frost, would probably easily satisfy the consumption requirements of an 

average household, while a similar event on a lettuce field would make the harvest 

unmarketable. Households such as the Lzwge-scale Commercial households who devoted 

relatively large areas to vegetables in this way also increased their risk of experiencing 

total crop (and thus livelihood) failure. 

The Small-scale Commercial households' use of irrigated land— which 

potentially can be used for much higher-value crops than maize— for subsistence 

purposes mirrors the behavior of smallholder producers in other contexts where market 

and climatic uncertainties are large. For example, Melanie Weber's study of rice 

producers in the Philippines showed that despite the better prices offered for vegetables 

during the dry season, farmers preferred to devote their land and labor to growing 

subsistence rice during that period (Wiber 1985). Netting summarizes Melanie Wiber's 

findings on intensive rice cultivators in the Philippines as follows: "Avoiding the risk of 

commercial-crop failure and the threat of incurring debt to buy food appears to be 
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preferable to the possibility of maximizing household cash income by specializing in 

vegetables" (Netting 1993: 317-318). 

Managing risk through reducing costs 

While the vegetable-producing households of Nazareno felt they had no control 

over the volatility of the market, nor the vagaries of the weather, to some extent they did 

have control over their input costs and investments, and it was in that aspect that many 

households tried to manage uncertainty and minimize the economic impact of frequent 

losses. In cases where the household was already in debt, managing input expenses 

meant planting low-cost crops such as radish or cilantro, or maize, as described above. 

However, there were some households interviewed who were attacking the problem of 

their risk exposure more pro-actively, through actively managing the amount they 

invested in purchased inputs and labor. Instead of focusing solely on monitoring costs as 

they arose in the process of production, these fanners were interested in cutting their 

investments significantly from the start, by educating themselves to prevent and diagnose 

their own crop ailments, by investing in organic fertilizers made from the compost of 

their fields, and even by producing their own seeds for planting. 

Approximately 15 households—all "Small-Scale Commercial" farmers—were 

participating in weekly extension meetings, which they had solicited from a local non

governmental organization, ICTAPEC. The service had been contracted via a producer 

organization, Asociacion de Productores del Oriente del Estado de Puebla (Eastern 

Puebla Farmers' Association), which was a branch of the Partido Revolucionario 
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Institucional-2ifTi\izx.Q6 labor union FROC-CROC. Importantly, the ICTAPEC was not 

related with any chemical company and thus provided relatively objective advice. The 

extension agent was focusing his lessons on crop disease management, educating the 

farmers on how to identify the type of disease affecting their crops and seek and apply 

only the appropriate types of chemicals. These farmers had also anended a demonstration 

on organic composting, and several had subsequently experimented with the technique in 

their own fields with positive results. The cost of gallinaza, the chicken manure farmers 

purchased for their fields, was expensive—averaging over S2000 pesos per ha—and often 

gallinaza was applied in combination with other chemical fertilizers. 

.\s the comments of one farmer, Don J, illustrate (Box 10.2), producing one's own 

fertilizer from vegetable and crop residues and manure represented a considerable 

savings. Don J's case was particularly interesting because he was one of the few farmers 

interviewed that reported that he had never had to plow under a field because of poor 

prices or climatic problems, and had never experienced significant crop losses. As his 

story illustrates. Don J. was clearly an "innovating farmer" who was willing to 

experiment with new approaches to production to mitigate the risks he faced (Richards 

1985). Not only was Don J investing considerable time and energy into controlling the 

economic risks he faced through organic inputs and even producing his own seed, but he 

also had important connections in the local market that made better market prices more 

accessible. 

Labor costs were another aspect of vegetable production that dramatically 

increased costs and often made it impossible for farmers to harvest, given that the labor 
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costs alone for harvest often exceeded the price they could receive in the markets. For 

most households, particularly the Small-scale Commercial farmers, vegetable production 

remained a family enterprise in which all family members—even the smallest children— 

were involved in the labors required. Labor intensive activities such as harvesting, 

irrigation, weeding or planting were reserved for times when the children were not 

anending school and could help in the fields. 

The way in which the community of Nazareno was founded meant that few 

households had fields concentrated in one location—in fact, many fields were quite far 

from the urban area—and thus the time required for monitoring and supervision was also 

problematic. Fields that were not regularly monitored could quickly fall prey to insect 

infestations, weeds or fungi. The mean distance between any given households and its 

fields was over 3000 m, with a standard deviation of almost 5000 m (Table 10.9). Those 

households whose landholdings were nearest to their homes were at an advantage, while 

those who had acquired fields at random as they had become available were more likely 

to have to travel long distances by bike or on foot to work in their fields. This distance 

not only made bicycles critical household assets, but also limited the capacity of a single 

household to manage several landholdings. 
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Box 10.2: Don J., Nazareno 

Don J. has only 2.5 hectares of irrigated land, in discontinuous fields, but all 
within a relatively short distance from his house. He was the son of an ejidatario in 
Nazareno. and had worked outside of the community until he had saved enough to 
purchase his first piece of land in 1975. He hoped someday to purchase more land, 
but so far he has found none available near to the community. He sometimes 
expands his production by planting a medias. taking advantage of irrigated land that 
others are not able, or do not wish to plant. He and his wife count on the help of 
three of their five children in the fields (two are too young to help), and in tending 
their 20 sheep, their few pigs and their cow after school. They only hire labor for 
the harvests. He always plants some maize from seed he personally selects for high 
yields (5 ton/ha under irrigation) - but only just enough for the family. Because of 
the high yields, he doesn't need to plant more than half a hectare. He also plants a 
couple rows of beans. No one in his household has any other source of income 
except for the crop sales. 

Don J. feels that he is lucky: he has never had to turn under a harvest 
because of poor prices, and his crops have been damaged only once or twice by 
climatic events. He tries to time his planting and harvesting so that the crops are not 
at a vulnerable stage of development when there was a high risk of frost. He is 
carefiil: he observes the experiences of others and avoids planting crops that are 
particularly high risk (for example, flowers for the Day of the Dead market). 
Instead, he tends to specialize in just a few vegetables. He does not purchase 
seedlings for planting as other farmers do, preferring to harvest and plant his own 
seed, thus avoiding the high costs of transplants. He also recently began to create 
his own organic fertilizer, using the manure of his livestock and vegetable residues 
according to a demonstration he attended. He was thrilled by the results, estimating 
that by using his own fertilizer he is now able to cut his production costs in half. 
He is also concerned about the inefficiencies in water use in the community, and 
hoped to soon be able to receive a loan to install drip irrigation, although he thought 
that the loan would be difficult to get because of the small size of his property. He 
belongs to one of only three well associations in which the water users only pay for 
pumping the water they actually use (in most cases, farmers pay for a share of the 
pump costs regardless of their usage). This also reduced his costs. 

When asked why he felt he suffered fewer losses than other farmers, Don J. 
replied that he felt that it was a myth that there isn't demand for the vegetable crops. 
He felt that if the harvest was of good quality, it should sell. His philosophy was to 
never invest more than the minimum he might get for the crop. But he also had an 
advantage over many other households: a relative was a vegetable trader with a stall 
in the regional market of Huitzcolotla and he had a truck to transport his harvest to 
the market. Through this connection he never had problems selling. 
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Table 10.9: Average Distance from Home to Field 
Nazareno Plan de Ayala Los Torres 

Mean distance (m) 3500 1700 550 
Std. Dev. (m) 4700 750 590 
Source: Household estimations. Household Survey 2000. 

Thus, although the survey did not collect data on labor allocation and time, it is 

possible that both the field distances and costs of labor were one reason why the total 

incomes and material wealth of the Large-scale Commercial households was not 

significantly more than the Small-scale Commercial households, and why the former 

household group also reported higher crop losses. The labor-intensive nature of irrigated 

production on 9 hectares might exceed the capacity of an average family to manage alone, 

and the cost of employing labor would increase costs in relation to possible gains from 

increased volume. With only a few ha of irrigated land, the labor demands of irrigation 

for the Small-scale Commercial households would be within their capacity to manage, 

particularly if they were fortunate to have all their fields within a short distance from their 

homes. It is interesting to note that the single farmer that constituted the "Wealthy" 

household group—an outlier in terms of his wealth (high) and area affected by hazards 

(0%)—also produced on fields that were literally surrounding his house, requiring no 

transport costs to his fields whatsoever. 

Income diversification and agricultural intensification 

Finally, one of the more obvious differences between the two vegetable-producing 

household groups was the degree to which they were diversified into a variety of 
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economic activities. The Small-scale Commercial households represented well-

diversified income portfolios, with their crop income supplemented by income from 

tractor rental, honey production, greenhouse work and working occasionally as day 

laborers on neighbors' fields (all sources of off-farm income), as well as some non-farm 

income from household members working as construction assistants or other low-wage 

laborers (Table 10.10). Although the relatively low contribution of non-farm income 

made these households susceptible to changes in local agricultural economy, they had 

found ways in which they could undertake a variety of other activities that wouid 

complement rather than compete with the human and physical resources they needed for 

their own production. 

In contrast, the Large-scale Commercial households relied almost completely on 

their vegetable production for income, putting them at considerable risk to volatility in 

the vegetable markets. Again, perhaps for this reason, the average reported incomes of the 

two groups were not substantially different despite the difference in volume of 

production. 

Table 10.10: Sources of Income, Vegetable Producing Households, Nazareno 
(As percent of total income) 

Large-Scale Small-Scale Wealthy 
% Off farm income 4 47 0 
% Non farm income 0 12 0 
% Crop income 88 35 98 
% Animal sale income 6 5 2 
% Gov't transfers 1 1 0 
Source: Household Survey. 2000. 
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It is important to note that for some households, diversification and agricultural 

intensification was an on-going and highly experimental process. In face of the constant 

uncertainty of the vegetable market, some households were considering changing the 

nature of the strategies entirely in an attempt to find the right balance of activities and 

investments that would provide the economic security and advancement they desired. 

For example, one group of households had decided that fruit trees might offer 

better economic returns than vegetables, and had formed an official "business 

association" in order to receive credit for the purchase of peach trees. They hoped that 

when the trees were well established they would be able to pass on grafts from their trees 

to the others who desired to join their association. They hoped that the peaches would 

bring a more stable income to complement their vegetables, because there was less 

competition for peaches in the region. Because of the risk of hail damage, they were 

trying to train their trees to grow such that the highest branches sheltered the fruit on the 

branches below. Frost was also a problem, and it affected the interior branches that were 

most protected from hail. However, since the project's inception the greatest threat to the 

harvest has been theft from neighbors and a plague of beetles that consumes the ripest 

fiaiit just before it is ready for harvest. They have yet to commercialize the fiiiit. 

In another case very similar to the maize-oats-livestock strategies of farmers in 

Plan de Ayala (see Chapter 9), a small group of vegetable farmers had decided to dedicate 

themselves to raising high quality sheep instead of vegetables. They planned to use part 

of their land as a corral, and part for producing irrigated alfalfa, sorghum, soy and maize 

with which they would feed their herds and their own families. Concerned about 
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anticipated water shortages, the fanners hope that their forage crops will be less water-

intensive than vegetable crops. They hoped to process the animal manure into compost 

that they could sell to their vegetable-producing neighbors as an alternative to the 

expensive gallinaza. As with the G.L. family in Los Torres, these households had 

applied for a loan from FIRA, and hoped to commercialize their sheep as meat for the 

Mexican restaurant chain Sanborn's through a production contract. With this strategy the 

farmers hoped to be engaging in a more secure, higher-paying market for meat while 

escaping the persistent problems of frost, crop disease and competition in the vegetable 

market. 

Conclusion 

Of all the variety of small-scale producers in central Mexico, one would think that 

households such as the irrigated vegetable farmers of Nazareno might have, in 

comparison to their rainfed counterparts, more opportunities and benefits under 

neoliberalism: They have irrigation, enabling them to enter into competitive agricultural 

markets; they are already (relatively speaking) mechanized and "modem" in the sense that 

they use tractors, purchased seeds and chemicals; and have been integrated into regional 

markets for decades. Yet in the year 2000 they were also quite poor—remarkably so, 

given the opportunities available to them. 

The inability of Nazareno's vegetable farmers to accumulate wealth has its roots 

in their commitment to uncertain and risky process of production, and the difficulty 

households face in simultaneously diversifying their economic activities to mitigate risk 
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and competing in the vegetable trade. Their relatively small production volumes and the 

low quality of their production excluded them from more profitable export markets and 

commercial contracts, although they were highly sensitive to changes in the demand of 

those markets. 

Although it was evident from the surveys that market uncenainty played a central 

role in structuring their production decisions, it was also clear that these decisions were 

essentially made "in the dark" without the wider knowledge of regional market trends or 

demand that might facilitate planning. The farmers' economic risks were also 

compounded by their dependence on chemical inputs without the accompanying 

knowledge to manage that dependence effectively. This increased their vulnerability to 

variability in the macro-economy (via changes in input prices) in addition to increasing 

the economic impact of crop losses. 

Their fundamental source of capital—water—is also increasingly unreliable and 

scarce, exposing them to variability in rainfall and the dry climate of the region, and to 

inevitable increases in energy costs as they mine water at greater depths. At the time of 

the fieldwork, very few farmers in Nazareno were even considering investing in drip or 

even pressurized irrigation systems. Although most farmers acknowledged the 

inefficiencies in their water use, they lack the incentive and finance to improve their 

system. At the end of the year 2000, the National Water Commission's (C.N.A.) Puebla 

office was planning to implement an "austerity" water use plan in which meters would be 

placed on every well to limit the withdrawal of water to only seven hours per day. This 

effort, combined with small programs run by the C.N.A. and Alianza para el Campo to 
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improve irrigation efficiency, could push some households modernize their irrigation 

systems—although because each well is managed collectively by 25 or so well 

association members, there is considerable social inertia to change, particularly when 

such change requires financial commitments from each member. The more likely effect 

of stricter water use regulations might be to push households out of vegetable production 

altogether. 

Despite these market, climatic and environmental uncertainties, the intensive year-

round financial, labor and time investment requirements of irrigated production 

constrained the flexibility of these households in devising strategies to mitigate their risk. 

Those households who appeared to be the most committed to vegetable production—the 

Large Scale Commercial households—were not substantially wealthier than other 

vegetable producers in the community, and their losses tended to be higher. This suggests 

that their commitment to irrigation came at the expense of their capacity to diversify 

economically and manage their labor, time and chemical inputs effectively to mitigate 

risk. 

In contrast, the Small-scale Commercial households appeared to manage the 

variability in their livelihoods by essentially straddling both commercial and subsistence 

strategies. Like the Subsistence Maize households described in Chapter 8, the 

commercial vegetable producers were also committed to planting maize for their own 

subsistence, and their strategies involved periodic forced retreats from vegetable 

production to the security of subsistence crops, facilitated by the land and water markets 

of the community and the relatively constant demand for agricultural wage labor. In 
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essence, the strategies of these farmers reflect a rational response of smallholders to the 

dual demands of commodity and consumption production as described by Turner et al.. 

Netting and others (Turner and Brush 1987; Netting 1993; Turner 0, Hyden et al. 1993). 

This strategy tended to facilitate households' survival as farmers in the valley, although it 

was not uncommon for farmers who had slipped rapidly and progressively into substantial 

debt to find themselves suddenly without any recourse but migration (see Chapter 7). 

In an environment of high risk and uncertainty, in which households likened their 

production strategies to "playing the lottery", relatively few households—Don J is one 

example—were focusing on what they could control: their input costs, the allocation of 

their limited labor, and the intensity of their land use. These were the households who 

were also organizing themselves to maximize their access to scarce institutional resources 

from FIRA or alternative financial instirations. 

Yet they faced considerable obstacles. Those fanners who were experimenting in 

organics, for example, as yet had not found a market for their crops, and thus while the 

could control their input costs by avoiding some purchased chemicals, they did not (yet) 

have access to the niche markets that might provide further economic incentives for this 

strategy. Despite their proximity to the middle-class consumer class of Mexico City, the 

domestic market for organic or gourmet vegetables was poorly developed. 

The success of Nazareno's more adventurous farmers would depend also on their 

ability to maintain their foundation of trust and collaboration that improved their chances 

of accessing formal support and their ability to address through their production activities 
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the variety of climatic and market risks that challenged production in Nazareno. One 

older farmer of Nazareno had this optimistic perspective on the community's fiiture: 

"Nazareno is changing. Now ingenieros are coming to help the farmers. 
There are about 3 or 4 groups of farmers who are working with the 
tecnicos, looking for benefits. There is more education, now the village 
has its own satellite secondary school, and its own teachers. And the 
children are growing up to be ingenieros too. There are people, the youth, 
who are leaving and returning with money. And are building houses. But 
there are few opportunities here in the village... you can work a medias, 
but there is no land available. And one can't live on the salary of a day 
laborer, yet some people have to. Because of the generally poor prices, 
people are leaving to look for work. .." 

In the year 2000, Nazareno became incorporated as an independent town, and 

sewer lines were laid down across the urban center. The ejidatarios of the community 

were organizing to protest their lack of access to the Huitzcolotla market, in the hope that 

they would be able to counteract the control of the caciques there and sell directly to 

warehouse owners rather than through intermediaries. And the news of the state's plans 

to have a segment of the Plan Puebla Panama highway pass through Tecamachalco had 

initiated rumors of land sales to foreign factories and possible changes in both the future 

of agriculmre in the region as well as new non-farm opportunities. As the next chapter 

will detail, these changes entail important household choices about labor allocation and 

livelihood, with different consequences for risk exposure. 
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11 RURAL INDUSTRIALIZATION AND THE BENEFITS OF NON-FARM 
INCOME FOR ADAPTATION 

Introduction 

Those who research the impact of climate hazards have long recognized the 

importance of non-farm activities and rural-urban migration in coping strategies (Corbett 

1988; McCabe 1990; Scoones 1996). For the households surveyed in Plan de Ayala, Los 

Torres and Nazareno. non-farm and off-farm employment as construction assistants, 

domestic workers and agricultural laborers were important ways households coped with 

losses in 1998 and 1999 (see Chapter 7). Non-farm income, by definition, offers the 

advantage of being relatively independent of the variability that can affect productivity in 

agriculture—whether from climatic shocks or other exogenous stresses. 

According to recent literature, over the last decade the participation of rural 

households in non-farm wage or self-employment activity has surged, representing not 

simply a means of coping with isolated crises in the rural sector, but rather a defined shift 

in the orientation of livelihoods towards a far more diversified income base (Ellis 2000; 

Reardon, Berdegue et al. 2001; Bryceson 2002). It is now accepted that off-farm and 

non-farm wage employment play integral roles in the livelihoods of households 

traditionally viewed as "peasant," whether in Afiica, Asia, Europe or Latin America 

(Bryceson 1996; Ellis 2000; de Janvry and Sadoulet 2001; Yiinez-Naude and Taylor 

2001; Bryceson 2002). According to a recent statistical analysis by de Janvry and 

Sadoulet, non-farm wage income accounts for 55% of rural incomes in Mexico, 

surpassing self-employment income, agricultural wage income and remittances (de Janvry 
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and Sadoulet 2001). Bryceson argues that in the face of declining producer subsidies, 

rising costs, and obstacles to participation in commercial agricultural markets, households 

have, through "a sequential trial-and-error learning curve," converted what were once 

strategies for coping with disaster into committed adaptations to change (Bryceson 2002: 

731). 

Although the consequences of this trend are not yet clear, most recent studies have 

argued that in general non-farm income activities have significant positive impacts on 

rural poverty and productivity, and that policies that facilitate such livelihood 

diversification may substantially contribute to rural development (Reardon, Berdegue et 

al. 2001; Yiinez-Naude and Taylor 2001; Bryceson 2002). In Latin America, as part of 

the opening of national economies to foreign investment, increasingly non-farm activities 

include wage employment in factories and rural industries (Reardon, Berdegue et al. 

2001). 

Surprisingly, give the strength of this "deagrarianization" trend in the context of 

rapidly gloHalizing third-world economies and strong evidence that non-farm income is 

part of household risk management strategies (Bryceson 1996), income diversification is 

not often considered as part of agricultural adaptations to climate variability and/or 

change. The tendency has been to "sectoralize" research such that the process and 

potential for adaptation to climatic risk is explored within the narrow, and often artificial, 

boundaries of what constitutes agricultural activity. However, if one approaches an 

analysis of adaptation through the documentation of what rural households are actually 

doing to manage uncertainty—rather than relying solely on models of crop decisions and 
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technology choice to simulate optimal adaptation—then it is impossible to ignore the 

increasing importance of non-farm wage income in household strategies. 

While diversification into non-farm activities may not, in and of itself, seem to 

satisfy the need to identify agricultural adaptations to climatic risk and change, such 

diversification does imply livelihood adaptation, and thus leads to a very real 

characterization of trends and future vulnerabilities of rural households. If farm 

households are not simply relying on occasional employment in non-farm activities to 

cope with sudden agricultural crises, but rather are diversifying from an agricultural base 

into non-farm activities in a more permanent manner, this will not only mitigate the 

sensitivity of household income to hazard impacts, but may also enable households to 

continue agricultural activities that otherwise would be unviable. In other words, non-

farm activities may indeed form part of adaptation strategies in agriculture. This may 

mean that the capacity of households to diversify into non-farm activities, and the overall 

stability of this source of income, may become important indicators of the flexibility of 

households to adapt to climatic shocks. 

This chapter will discuss household involvement in non-farm activities, focusing 

on the meaning of Mexico's rural industrialization policy for adaptation and risk 

management. The analysis below focuses on the case of Plan de Ayala, where 

diversification into non-farm activities appeared not only to be a response to the fragility 

of agricultural production in the late i990s, but also an direct adaptation to new economic 

opportunities represented by rural industrialization. In this community, to a large extent, 

non-farm activities were being integrated into essentially agricultural livelihoods. This 
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compares to the case of Nazareno. where participation in non-farm activities appears to 

be one livelihood alternative for households that lack the physical resources to invest in 

commercial agriculture. Here non-farm activities are largely inaccessible for commercial 

vegetable farmers, and thus do not represent a viable way of mitigating the climatic and 

market risks associated with vegetable production. Taken together, the case studies 

illustrate that the adaptive benefits of non-farm activities are mediated by a number of 

factors, including location, education, and the availability of adult labor for non-

agricultural activities. The comparisons suggest that interpreting the future vulnerability 

of Mexico's rural households to climatic variability and change will depend in part on 

understanding the implications of rural industrialization for agricultural land use and 

livelihood stability of small farmers. 

Growth of Non-farm Opportunities in Tlaxcala and Puebia 

NAFTA was sold to Mexico on the promise of increased foreign investment, jobs 

and better salaries for Mexican workers (de janvry, Sadoulet et al. 1995; Gerber and Kerr 

1995; Dussel Peters 2000). While these jobs and salaries were not directly linked to rural 

development in the negotiation of NAFTA, there was an official recognition for the need 

to decentralize economic activities and create "new poles of development" in areas that 

have been traditionally neglected (EVEGI 1999b and INEGI 1999c). Over the 1990s, 

these "development poles" have materialized into industrial parks and corridors not only 

at the U.S. - Mexico border, but also throughout Mexico as states began to compete for 

some of the benefits of the foreign investment (Dussel Peters 2000). 
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The 1998 census reported a total of 381 industrial parks in the country, and 

although almost half were in the Border States, there were a growing number of such sites 

far south of the border. Tlaxcala reported 6 such sites in 1998, and Puebla had 13, 

together representing 5% of all such sites in Mexico (INEGI 1999). These industrial 

zones house everything from large chemical and technology industries to relatively small 

maquilas. Maquila. or maquiladora, is the term (now widely used throughout Latin 

America) for the export assembly plants that constitute a significant proportion of the 

manufacturing sector. Their location in Mexico is based on the availability of one 

primary input: cheap labor. \V'hether the product is automobiles, electronics or clothing, 

the inputs and parts are typically imported. According to INEGI data for Tlaxcala, 97% of 

the inputs purchased by the maquilas in that state were imported, and domestic inputs 

(excluding labor) constituted only 10% of the total aggregated output value in the sub-

sector (INEGI 2002). The finished product is then exported, benefiting from low tariffs 

mandated under NAFTA. 

According to a study commissioned by CEPAL, in the 1990s the maquilas 

became one of Mexico's most dynamic exporting sub-sectors. Between 1994 and 1998, 

maquilas accounted for 41.49% of total exports from Mexico, and an ever-increasing 

proportion of total direct foreign investment (DPI) in Mexico (Dussel Peters 2000)(Figure 

11.1). This is in marked contrast to direct foreign investment in agriculture, which 

averaged .16% of total DPI between 1994 and 1998. 
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Figure 11.1: Participation of MaquUas in Direct Foreign 
Investment in Mexico 

30 ; 

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 

Source: (Dussel Peters 2000: Table 12) 

Both the states of Puebia and TIaxcala have emphasized this type of industrial 

development since the 1970s. In 2000, Puebia was home to a number of long-established 

industries that were major regional employers of technically qualified workers. The 

automobile company Volkswagen has one of its largest plants outside of Germany in 

Puebia (Sanchez Daza 1998). In March 2000, TIaxcala had over 300 industries in the 

state located at its six industrial parks, corridors and cities along key transport routes in its 

central valley (Industrial Development Ministry 2000). In both states, maquilas have 

played a strong role in leading the growth in manufacturing. This growth of the sector 

was most dramatic between 1995 and 1998, when the total value of production of the 

maquila sub-sector grew by almost 300% (Figure 11.2). As Table 11.1 shows, the 

number of maquilas in TIaxcala more than doubled in the 1990s. 
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Table 11.1: Maquila Establishments in TIaxcala 
1990 1999 

Establishments 1703 3297 
Employment (thousands) 446 1141 
Source: (INEGI 2002) 

Figure 11.2: Total Production Value of Maquiladoras, TIaxcala 
and Puebia 

2000 
v: p 
1. 1500 I 

• Puebia • TIaxcala 

Source; INEGI. Sistema de Cuentas Nacionales de Mexico 

In TIaxcala, Xicotencatl 1, the industrial city just a couple of kilometers east of 

Plan de Ayala. was one of state's largest industrial complexes, containing 33 industries 

employing almost 7,000 people in 2000 (INEGI 1999c). Among the industries in 

Xicotencatl I in the year 2000 were Dow Agro-Sciences and Dow Chemical, Kimberly-

Clark Paper Products, Grammer Automotive, Haas Automotive, Olivetti-Lexicon, and a 

variety of other chemical, plastics, metals and clothing manufacturers. 
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Los Torres was also not far from another industrial park, Xicotencatl n, located on 

the highway from Huamantla to Los Torres. Xicotencatl n was relatively new, and only 

19 of the 34 factory sites were occupied at the start of the year 2000. Most of the 

industries entered the park in 1998 or 1999. In 2000, daily minimum wages in the 

industrial parks were advertised in promotional materials as being equivalent to USS3.27 

plus benefits (amounting to a total of USS4.12/day), or approximately S45 pesos/day 

(Industrial Development Ministry 2000). 

Nazareno was not directly adjacent to an official industrial zone, although the 

town of Tehuac^, about 100 km further east from Nazareno, was the site of numerous 

textile maquilas and small industries. Although official data at the municipal level was 

not available, I was given an estimate by a local labor union organizer that there were at 

least 20 small-scale clothing maquilas in the Tecamchalco district alone. At the time of 

the research in Nazareno, there were rumors that the regional employment situation 

would soon change. Different labor organizations and developers were lobbying the state 

government for a decision in favor of putting Tecamachalco on the path of the Plan 

Puebla-Panama (PPP) development initiative. The elaborate plan, which is being 

promoted by the Fox administration in collaboration with the Inter-American 

Development Bank, the World Bank, International Monetary Fund and United Nations 

Development Program, entails the development of a large transport and industrial 

corridor from Panama, through Central America and southern Mexico to Puebla (Flynn 

2001). The objective of Plan Puebla-Panama is to extend the type of economic growth 

and development that has taken place on Mexico's northern border to the impoverished 
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south, while simultaneously strengthening the economic linkages between Mexico and its 

southern neighbors. 

Household Participation in Non-farm Activities 

Of the three communities, households in Plan de Ayala were the most widely 

engaged in non-farm activities. Three quarters of the households surveyed reported 

receiving contributions of non-farm income and on average this income contributed to 

almost a third of total income (Table 11.2). In contrast, 45% and 38% of the households 

surveyed in Los Torres and Nazareno respectively reported receiving income from non-

farm sources, and for this reason the average contribution of such income to households 

was not only considerably less than in Plan de Ayala but also highly variable from 

household to household (Table 11.2). 

Table 11.2: Average Contribution of Non-Farm Income to Total Income 
Percent 

Mean Std Dev. 

Plan de Ayala (n = 16) 31 26 
Los Torres (n = 16) 19 29 
Nazareno (n = 43) 20 31 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

The seasonality of rainfed agriculture allowed for the greater participation of the 

heads of farm households in secondary activities in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres than in 

Nazareno. where production was typically year-round and allowed little time for income 

diversification. In Plan de Ayala and Los Torres, 75% and 64% of the household heads 

reported having secondary occupations, and 38% and 32% respectively were involved in 
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non-farm activities (Table 11.3). These rates were comparable to an estimate that 

nationally 32% of rural heads of households were engaged in non-farm activities as 

secondary occupations (de Jan\Ty and Sadoulet 2001). In contrast, only 36% of the 

heads of households surveyed in Nazareno reported having secondary occupations, and 

only 16% were engaged in non-farm activities. 

According to Ellis, because diversification into non-farm activities requires a re

allocation of labor, households will tend to pursue non-farm activities only when the 

returns to non-farm labor exceed that of agriculture, or when non-farm activities can be 

pursued without detracting from agricultural production (Ellis 2000). For this reason, the 

economic activities of all the adults in a household are likely to be a better measure of 

diversification than simply those of the heads of households. Thirty percent of adults in 

the surveyed households in Plan de Ayala reported non-farm activities as their primary 

occupation compared to only 9% of the adult population in Los Torres and Nazareno. 

This not only suggests a greater availability and access to non-farm opportunities in Plan 

de Ayala, but also that non-farm activities were being developed as part of farm-

household strategies rather than an alternative livelihood. It would be expected that rural 

households without landholdings (for example, the ejidatarios' offspring) would seek 

alternative livelihoods. Yet the fact that a third of the adults within the ejidatario 

households were involved in non-farm activities suggests that these activities were not 

being developed as an alternative to agriculture, but rather as part of the farm household's 

economy. In contrast, the lack of adult participation in non-farm activities in the 

surveyed households in Los Torres and Nazareno either suggests significant obstacles to 
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that participation, or that this allocation of labor was in some way not beneficial to the 

households surveyed. 

Table 11.3: Non-Farm Activities of Heads of Households 
Percent of households (Frequency) 

Plan de Ayala Los Torres Nazareno 
n = 16 n = 22 n = 44 

Have secondary occupation (%) 75(12) 64(14) 36(16) 
In agriculture (off-farm) (%} 38 (6) 32 (7) 20 (9) 
In non-farm (%) 38 (6) 32 (7) 16 (7) 

Have no secondary occupation (%) 25 (4) 36 (8) 64 (28) 
Source: Household Survey, 2000 

The type of non-farm activities in which the households were engaged also 

differed substantially between Plan de Ayala and the other two communities. The types 

of non-farm jobs in which households participated ranged from traditional types of 

temporary manual labor (e.g., construction assistants, drivers, carpentry assistants), to 

jobs that required some training and/or formal education (e.g., factory workers, store 

keepers, musicians, teachers, electrical engineering). Two thirds of the adults with non-

farm employment in Plan de Ayala worked in the latter type of skilled positions, and of 

these, half (9) were working in factories. These "skilled" occupations did not always pay 

more than unskilled wage work (for example, the minimum factory wage of S35 

pesos/day plus benefits in 2000 was less than the agricultural wage of S45 - S50 

pesos/day) but working conditions were often considered more pleasant than in 

agriculture and these jobs typically also entailed some additional financial benefits in the 

form of health care. In contrast, the types of employment in which households in the other 
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two communities were involved tended to be those that required less training and skill, 

and often were temporary in nature (Table 11.4). 

Table 11.4: Adults with Non-farm Employment 

Plan de Ayala Los Torres Nazareno 
n = 27 n = 18 n = 27 

% Freq. % Freq. % Freq. 

Low-Skilled Employment 33 9 71 12 59 16 
Skilled Employment 66 18 29 5 41 11 
Total 100 27 100 18 100 27 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

Education, age and physical location have been identified as significant 

determinants of the importance of non-farm employment for rural livelihoods (Berdegue, 

Reardon et al. 2001; de Janvry and Sadoulet 2001; Yunez-Naude and Taylor 2001). It is 

quite likely that some of the differences among the three communities observed above 

can be explained in part by these variables, particularly the lack of participation in skilled 

employment of Los Torres households. Employment in factories and manufacturing 

typically requires at least a secondary school education, and often this type of 

employment is only available to individuals between the ages of 18 and 32. 

As evident in Table 11.5, the percentage of the adult population in Los Torres that 

had obtained a secondary school education was far lower than in the other two 

communities. Although Los Torres had a primary school, the nearest secondary school 

was quite distant from the village and entailed either a steep hike of some 6 km up and 

down the ridge daily, or reliance on the infrequent public transport that served the village. 
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As a result, few residents of the village had attended secondary school, and no one in Los 

Torres reported working in skilled positions in the factories in the Huamantla valley. 

Table 11.5: Education Levels 
Plan de Ayala 

n = 16 hh heads 
n = 62 adults 

Los Torres 
n = 22 hh heads 

n = 84 adults 

Nazareno 
n = 39 hh heads* 
n = 163 adults* 

% Freq. % Freq. % Freq. 
Primary- School 
Complete 

Heads of households 
AH adults 

Secondary- School 
Complete 

Heads of households 
All adults 

31 
21 

0 
27 

13 

0 
17 

14 
42 

5 
7 

3 
35 

15 
72 

5 
15 

6 
36 

2 
25 

* Note: for Nazareno households, education levels were missing for 9 adults, 5 of these 
were heads of households. 
Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

In one group discussion in the village, I was told that once a representative from 

one of the factories of Xicotencatl II had come to the village and offered to recruit some 

of the village youth for work. They would be given a training course and then evaluated 

for jobs. But no one went. When asked why they had not responded, the participants in 

the interview shrugged and looked glumly at their feet. The Presidente Auxiliar 

volunteered the opinion that the community was lazy and un-ambitious. He said no one in 

the community had more than a primary school education, and it was doubtful there 

would be jobs for them. No one contradicted him. 

Thus, aside from the Presidente Auxiliar, the village administrator who received a 

small salary from the municipio of Huamantla, the few adults with "skilled" employment 
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were self-employed in the community as storekeepers (2), a nurse (1) and a mule-cart 

maker (I). The primary source of non-farm income was from seasonal labor in 

construction sites or in cement block making, both activities that required temporary 

migration from the community during the dry season. As explained in Chapter 7 this type 

of activity had become an increasing necessity in order to maintain some cash income 

into the community after the repeated crop losses of the late 1990s and the lack of 

demand for pulque. 

Differences in education levels were not as sharp between the adults of Plan de 

Ayala and those of Nazareno, and in general physical access to education and 

employment was similar for households in the two communities. Although neither 

community had its own secondary school, both combis (private sector minivan transport) 

and local buses passed frequently on the paved roads to each community making access 

to schools and employment opportunities in nearby towns relatively easy. In Plan de 

Ayala, households were aware that the higher-wage jobs of the industrial zone required at 

least a secondary education, and this was additional motivation for ensuring their children 

went to school. 

Yet overall, participation in non-farm activities was far more widespread across 

households in Plan de Ayala than in Nazareno, and the adult members of farm households 

in Plan de Ayala had more skilled positions than those of Nazareno. This suggests that it 

was not necessarily education or location that accounted for the differences between the 

communities, but rather the nature of the production processes in the two communities. 

The next section explores the role of non-farm income in addressing livelihood risks and 
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uncertainties in these latter two communities, focusing on a subset of households in each 

community that appeared to specialize in non-farm activities. 

Non-farm Income and Agricultural Risk Management 

In the classification of livelihood groups within each community, households that 

were distinguished by their apparent specialization in non-farm activities were identified 

in both Plan de Ayala and Nazareno (Figure 11.3). The classification revealed no such 

groups in Los Torres. In Plan de Ayala, the household group was considered "Non-Farm 

Specialist" on the basis of the households' relative specialization of income in non-farm 

activities (49% of total income)(Table 11.6). As described above, non-farm activities 

were to some extent important across all households in Plan de Ayala and in fact, those 

households classified as "Income Diversified" had an average of 51% of their income 

from non-farm sources. The difference between these households and those labeled 

"Non-Farm Specialists" was the lack of diversification into alternative activities, such as 

livestock or off-farm income, of the latter group. The non-farm activities of the five 

households of the Non-Farm Specialist class included factory and carpentry employment 

of some of the younger adult members of the households as well as additional income 

from store management and metalworking. The other sources of income of this group 

were from government transfers (PROCAMPO and PROGRESA) and animal sales 

(Table 11.6). 



Plan de Ayala * 
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B Non-Farm Specialists 
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Figure 11.3: Non-farm Livelihood Groups, Plan de Ayala and Nazareno 
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Table 11.6: Non-Farm Specialist Households 
Nazareno Plan de Ayala 

n= 10 n = 5 

% of total sample 23 31 
Households in class 10 5 
Avg. ha 2.0 8.75 
% ha lost to hazards 39 87 
% of total ha in oats 0 15 
Avg. ha in maize 1.80 1.75 
Crop diversity 2 4 
Large animals 2 2 
Medium animals 11 3 
Avg. # adults with 1 2 
secondary school education 
Total avg. income 32,350 34,814 
Per capita income 5.289 5,817 
Material goods index 6 7 
% Off farm income 15 0 
% Non farm income 66 49 
% Crop sale income 0 0 
% Animal sale income 16 20 
% Gov't transfers 2 27 
Note; For comparison with remaining household groups in each community, see Table 
6.16, Chapter 6. 

In Nazareno, the group that was identified in the livelihood classification as "Non-

Farm Specialist" was even less diversified than its counterpart in Plan de Ayala, given 

that non-farm activities contributed on average 66% of the total income of the households 

in this group (Table 11.6). For these 10 households, these non-farm activities consisted 

of work as storekeepers, as drivers for vegetable trucks, domestic servants, carpenters or 

(in one case) a factory worker. Unlike the Plan de Ayala Non-Farm Specialists, the 

households in Nazareno also tended to report some income from off-farm activities, 

namely work as day laborers in neighbor's vegetable fields. And, unlike Plan de Ayala, 
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non-farm activities were almost exclusively the domain of the Non-farm Specialist 

households. The contribution of non-farm activities to the other household groups in 

Nazareno ranged from 0% in the class of Large Scale Commercial vegetable producers to 

20% in the Maize Subsistence households. 

Non-farm Specialists in Plan de Ayala 

In Plan de Ayala, specializing in non-farm activities could be interpreted as 

representing an alternative strategy—and in many ways, economically equivalent—to the 

oats and livestock strategy of the Livestock Specialist households discussed in Chapter 8. 

In terms of land area, the Non-Farm Specialist households in Plan de Ayala farmed on 

landholdings that were equivalent in size to the Maize Surplus households (see Chapter 

8). In other words, both these groups had landholdings that permitted diversification 

away from maize but that were not sufficient to support large numbers of livestock. Yet 

in terms of the numbers of available working adults and material wealth, the Non-Farm 

households were more comparable to the Livestock and Diversified household groups, 

both of which also relied to some extent on Non-farm income (Table 11.7). In face of the 

same constraints of unviable grain markets and frequent crop losses to frost, instead of 

investing in milk cows, the Non-Farm households took advantage of the availability of 

adult labor and the proximity of peri-urban and urban areas to engage in non-agricultural 

activities. 
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Table 11.7: Landholdings, Adult Labor and Non-Farm Income, Plan de Ayala 
Non-Farm Maize 

Surplus 
Livestock Diversified 

Landholding (ha) 8.7 8.6 14.25 10.0 
Adults/household 4 <3 5 < 5 
% Income from Non-farm 49 0 28 51 
Material wealth index* 7 5 7 7 
Note: * Possession of a possible 9 material goods. Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

The advantage of having labor to devote to non-farm activities was widely 

recognized in the community, particularly in relation to coping with the climatic hazards 

of the late 1990s. Compare, for example, this statement of "Don C.," one of the members 

of the "Maize Surplus" household group, to the story of the family of Don F, one of the 

members of the Non-Farm household class (Box 11.1): 

" [After crop losses . . .] The children of the ejidatarios who work are a 
help. For example, there are only a few of us in my household now, all my 
children have left. It means fewer mouths to feed, but it also means less 
money coming in. Other households that have several members working in 
the factories have resources - sure, it can be tight, but together they can 
pull together what is needed." (Don C., Plan de Ayala) 

While Don F's story does not romanticize the contributions of non-farm income, 

it is clear that the household has benefited from the continued participation of their two 

girls, now adults with children of their own, in the household's economy, even at the 

expense of having to share the agricultural harvest with the extended family. Don F., and 

other ejidatarios interviewed in Plan de Ayala, commented that the income of their 

working children had been particularly important in paying for their agricultural 

investments and cash needs during the years of heavy frost losses. In contrast, the 
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household of Don C., an older ejidatario without the labor in the household to engage in 

non-farm activities, was at a disadvantage. 

Box 11.1: Non-Farm Specialist: Don F., Plan de Ayala 

Don F and his wife have 6 children, but currently only the two youngest 
daughters are living with them, both married and one with a small girl. One of their 
other daughters lives on the ejido, but not in their household. The daughters that live 
with Don F and his wife both work sporadically in the factories {maquilas) down the 
highway. They complained, however, that the work was not stable and the salary 
was very poor. One of Don F.'s sons-in-law was working as a carpenter - traveling 
to Apizaco, Tla.\cala, or where ever there was work to do. It also was irregular 
work. 

Because of Don F's harvest losses, the household had begun to depend far 
more on non-farm income, although they said neither the farm production nor the 
wages they received outside the farm were sufficient to live on. They planted enough 
maize—about 1 ha—for their own consumption. When they had to, they sold maize 
for cash. 

Things were most difficult for the household when the children were little 
and often sick. Now that they have the help of their daughters' and son-in-laws' 
incomes, things have improved and they have renovated the house. They also have 
run a small store outside the house, one of two in the village. When things are tight, 
they "borrow" from their own store. And the store brings in some income. They 
have a car, which helps to get provisions from Apizaco. 

Yet, as evident in Don F's comments and the remarks of others interviewed in the 

village, in and of itself the wage income from factory work was not particularly high: 

"They work really long hours for little pay - about S45 pesos/day, plus 
some benefits, but these aren't as good as before. The pay is hardly 
enough to buy the products they are making. For example, in one of the 
clothing factories they make women's lingerie. It costs S25-S30 pesos for a 
set of lingerie. You can't hardly buy one set for a day's salary!" 
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Instead, it was the symbiotic relationship between the households' agricultural production 

and non-farm activities of household members that provided the household with 

additional security. As one farmer explained: 

"It hasn't really helped us much to have the factories there. Our lives have 
gotten worse since they opened. The cost of transport has risen. But our 
children can work there, and they do contribute to the household economy. 
It isn't enough money really. If they had to live on their owti, paying rent, 
taxes, electricity, gas... it wouldn't be enough. They can only work there 
because they live at home. They don't have to buy or rent land, and they 
can eat the maize, eggs, meat...what we get from the fields. In the cities 
you have to pay taxes on the land you have... and if our children had to 
invest in their own land and houses they wouldn't be able to on the salary 
they are getting. They are paid S33/day. The factories pollute, they don't 
invest in the land, and they don't pay well." 

Because the factories and the other sources of wage employment were easily 

accessible from the ejido, the ejido's younger generations tended to remain within the 

household of their parents while engaging in non-farm activities. This not only allowed 

their ejidatario household to benefit from non-agricultural income, but also allowed the 

younger generations to enjoy the benefit of the agriculmral harvest. During periods of 

good harvests, the income from non-farm activities could be invested in household 

improvements, equipment, transport, or luxury items. Similarly, the agricultural harvest 

in many ways "subsidized" the factory wages, allowing the factory workers to survive on 

otherwise very minimal pay. During years of poor harvests, the household increased its 

reliance on the non-farm income for covering basic household necessities and food. 

The data on the crop losses experienced by the "Non-farm Specialist" households 

of Plan de Ayala suggest that although heavy reliance on non-farm income may have 

helped households address the economic impact of crop losses, it did not reduce the 
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exposure of these households to climatic impacts. The crop losses of the Non-Farm 

Specialist households were almost identical to the Maize Surplus Households (Figure 

11.4). Without a large investment in livestock, the Non-Farm Specialists planted, on 

average, only 15% of their total area in oats, and the remainder in maize for subsistence 

(averaging 22% of total area), barley for local sale (49%), and beans and/or wheat. Of all 

these crops, oats were the only crop that appeared to resist losses in 1999. With such a 

small area in oats it is not surprising that the losses of this group were high. 

The access of Plan de Ayala households to non-farm employment contrasts with 

the experience of Los Torres households. As described in Chapter 7, as result of the 

hardships of the 1990s, the village's youth had begun to migrate seasonally to Puebla to 

work in the block construction workshops. Their involvement in this activity entailed 

transpon and living expenses, and long absences from the farm. As a result of these 

expenses, the salaries earned in block manufacturing were often only sufficient to ensure 

the household's survival through the next season. In the words of Davies et al., these 

fanners were simply "getting by" rather than "getting on" (Davies 1996), illustrating that 

similar economic activities can have quite different livelihood outcomes depending on the 

location of a community and the resources available to households (Carswell 2000; 

Batterbury 2001). Additionally, the Los Torres households engaged in seasonal migration 

lost the benefit of having additional labor available on the farm to undertake land 

preparation or other agricultural investments and improvements. 
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Figure 11.4: Percent of Total Area Affected by Hazards, 
Plan de Ayala, 1999 
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It is also possible that the dedication of these households to non-farm activities 

may have detracted somewhat from their investment in agriculture. Some of the 

ejidaiarios interviewed, particularly those who had chosen a livestock strategy as the 

"way forward", were critical of those who were dedicating themselves to alternative, non-

agricultural activities. They commented that it was not climate that was the cause the 

heaviest crop losses but rather "lack of work" and the failure of households to perform 

their agricultural labors on time: 

"In the years since 1990, there have been some good years, it depends on 
how you invest and work the land ... those who don't work hard enough 
are hit by the climate hazards. This is what makes the difference. People 
envy our production, because we work hard and don't have so many 
problems..." 

1 . 1 1  
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Regardless of the underlying cause of the sensitivity of the Non-Farm households 

to hazards, it was clear that these households had an advantage over their "Maize 

Surplus" neighbors in that they had a source of income relatively insensitive to climate 

that could help mitigate the economic impact and livelihood disruption of crop losses. 

Non-farm Specialists in Nazareno 

The Non Farm Specialists of Nazareno represented households that, like the 

Maize Subsistence households of the community, lacked sufficient irrigated land to make 

participation in commercial vegetable markets a viable option. Although they had nearly 

double the amount of irrigated land as the Subsistence Maize households, their total 

landholdings still averaged less than 2 ha, and they tended to devote this land to maize 

and beans (Figure 11.5). As in Plan de Ayala, it was the availability of at least some adult 

labor in the household that allowed the Non-Farm Specialists to enhance their income 

base. The Non-Farm Specialist households of Nazareno, had, on average, between 4 and 

5 adults of working age ( > 15 years), double that of the Subsistence Maize households in 

the community. 
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Figure 11.5: Average Landholdings by Livelihood Group, Nazareno 
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The estimated average income of the Non-Farm households was, however, at best 

only half that of the Small-scale Commercial households with irrigation, although in 

terms of material possessions the household groups were more or less equal. This 

suggests that while their total monetary income was far lower, the Non-Farm livelihood 

strategy may have offered more stability to households (and hence the capacity to 

accumulate some possessions) than the dependence on irrigated vegetable production of 

the commercial vegetable producers. 

One of the challenges for households who were involved in non-farm activities 

was integrating these activities into a strategy that was based on otherwise agricultural 

production strategy. Unlike in Plan de Ayala, where the seasonality of rainfed agriculture 
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and the proximity of factory or peri-urban (e.g., combi drivers, beauticians, etc) 

employment permitted a diversification of livelihoods to incorporate non-farm activities, 

in Nazareno non-farm and farm activities appeared mutually exclusive. The year-round, 

labor intensive nature of irrigated production—whether vegetables or maize/beans—put 

considerable demands on the allocation of household labor. Despite the uncertainties and 

frequent losses experienced by the vegetable producing households (described in the 

previous chapter), these households could not afford to spare household members for 

non-agricultural activities. The expense of hiring labor to replace the family's efforts 

would make their cost of production soar and their production entirely uncompetitive. 

Inevitably, the households who attempted to undertake both commercial 

agriculture and non-farm activities ran into problems in their allocation of labor. The 

comments of the Comisario Ejidal of the Nazareno ejido reflected this perception: 

"There are people in the ejido who have other jobs—they are truck drivers 
or something that keeps them away from their fields. So they don't invest 
as much and sometimes they lose a lot to weeds. But they don't mind as 
much because they have another source of income .. . Others are trying to 
work to find a way to get money to invest in their land and then are too 
busy to care for it, and so they lose to weeds and diseases." 

For this reason, those households who engaged in non-farm activities tended to be 

truly "Specialists": their non-farm activities tended to exclude alternative agricultural 

investments and strategies such as sharecropping. One household, not included in the 

survey, did report both engaging in factory employment and sharecropping (Box 11.2). 

As Box 11.2 illustrates, the demands on household labor were considerable. 
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Box 11.2: Maquila work in Nazareno 

Juana and her mother both work in the maquilas. Don R, Juana's father, 
does not have land of his own and works a medias. He also runs a greenhouse, 
producing seedlings for transplanting at S10 - S16 pesos/tray. On the weekends, 
when not working in the factories, Juana and her mother help out in the fields her 
father sharecrops - applying pesticides and weeding. Juana said that the maquila in 
Quecholac where they have been working is not very good; it exploits the workers. 
They are paid very little, about S350 pesos/week for 11.5 hours per day. They sew, 
and have special tasks in the factory. Juana and her mother recounted many stories 
of maltreatment: people being dismissed without pay, promises of raises that weren't 
kept, and forced overtime. They said that most of the maquilas were foreign owned, 
although managed by Mexicans. The majority of their fellow workers are women, 
even children 12 to 14 years old. They had heard that there is a new factory down 
the road that is opening, and will pay as much as S500 pesos/week, including the 
cost of transport to the factory. They are thinking of switching to that factory. 
Juana is also trying to increase her chances for better employment by attending a 
high-school equivalency course on Saturdays. 

Another significant difference between the participation of Plan de Ayala 

households and Nazareno households in non-farm activities was the relation of those 

activities to the local agricultural economy. In Nazareno, 44% of the adults surveyed 

with non-farm employment reported that they worked as either vegetable truck drivers 

(18%) or village shopkeepers (26%). Both these activities, particularly chauffeuring 

vegetable trucks, depended on the vitality of the vegetable business in the community. In 

comparison, in Plan de Ayala, approximately 30% of the adults with non-farm 

employment reported working as construction workers or chauffeurs (neither jobs related 

to agricultural production); the remaining two-thirds of those with non-farm employment 

reported that their work was unrelated directly to the village's economy. 
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At the time of the interviews in 2000, the availability of non-farm opportunities 

was changing for Nazareno. The Association of Producers of Eastern Puebla (APOEP), 

which had strong links to some of the farmers in Nazareno, was participating in the 

negotiations of the development programs associated with Plan Puebla Panama in 

Tecamachalco. According to this source, the rainfed lands from an ejido just a few 

kilometers from Nazareno, was to be purchased for both the construction of the new Plan 

Puebla Panama highway and an associated industrial park. It was hoped by APOEP 

leaders that the park would provide a source of employment for the young population in 

the Tecamachalco area, and allow the ejidatarios whose land was to be purchased a 

viable economic alternative. APOEP had contacted a private Israeli firm to invest in the 

development of the park, and facilitate the use of the park's effluent as irrigation for the 

remaining ejidal property. 

The farmers interviewed in Nazareno were generally positive about this 

development, but were unsure how they would directly benefit. Although in the survey 

only one household reported having income from factory employment, in independent 

interviews I discovered there were a few households in which the women worked in 

maquilas, but these households were typically those which did not have any irrigated land 

(Box 11.2, above). When I mentioned the possibility of maquila work in interviews with 

vegetable-producing households, transport costs to and from Nazareno, and the time away 

from the demands of farming were cited as primary deterrents. After all, most households 

could find temporary wage employment in the fields in the immediate vicinity of 

Nazareno for S50 pesos/day. 
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Conclusion 

In the literature, there are two general motivations for a households' 

diversification into non-farm labor (Ellis 2000). A household may diversify out of 

necessity, in response to "push factors" such as household financial crises related to 

production failures, illness or other sudden economic problems, or, non-farm income may 

be a household's response to opportunity, associated with investment in human capital 

and the proximity of new non-farm economic opportunities (Davies 1996; Hussein and 

Nelson 1998; Carswell 2000). Traditionally, in vulnerability analysis the concern has 

been with "push factors"—the climatic disasters that have driven households to diversify 

their livelihoods either temporarily or permanently into alternative activities. The process 

of "deagrarianization," as identified by Bryceson, de Janvry and Sadoulet and others 

(Ellis 2000; de Janvry and Sadoulet 2001; Bryceson 2002), suggests that understanding 

the "pull factors"—the changes in the broader economy that provide new opportunities 

for diversification—may be equally important in understanding future vulnerability of 

rural populations. 

Mexico's previous two administrations were committed to a '"maquild" model of 

economic development, a model that has had a transformative effect on the rural 

landscape. New industrial zones and corridors have improved roads and services to rural 

areas, and offered, for those with the appropriate level of education, a new, decentralized 

source of employment. Despite the uncontrolled population growth along the border 

states, problems in maintaining standards in working conditions, and accusations of 

environmental contamination, the Fox administration has maintained its faith in the 
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maquila model and is rapidly progressing with its plan to extend the perceived benefits of 

this model of development to the more depressed areas of central and southern Mexico 

through the Plan Puebla Panama Project. 

In view of the sensitivity of the rural population to climatic shocks, and the 

seeming fragile prospects for agriculture in the new liberalized economy, this model 

could be perceived as providing a way forward for Mexico's campesino households. For 

example, as the data from Los Torres and Plan de Ayala illustrated, the capacity of 

campesino households to survive, as farmers, increasingly appears to rely on the 

contribution of non-farm activities to their livelihoods. This finding is supported by a 

number of studies that have shown that income diversification from agriculture is not 

only a response to broader economic reforms that have reduced the profitability of 

agriculture (Bryceson 2002), but also a means by which households can acquire the 

resources to continue production (Ramirez Juarez 1999; Carswell 2000; Berdegue, 

Reardon et al. 2001; de Janvry and Sadoulet 2001). As Batterbury comments of the 

diversification strategies of Zarma farmers in Niger, "Voluntary diversification ... can 

therefore be seen as a way to spread risks, but also to enlarge opportunities for economic 

gain through juggling different forms of "capital" (Batterbury 2001: 441). 

Yet it was clear in the three communities that the welfare benefits of non-farm 

income are not automatic, but rather depend on a household's education levels, access to 

transport and sources of employment, and even the productive resources (land, tractors, 

water) available the household. As research in both Africa and Latin America has shown, 

households with limited land holdings, poor access to sources of employment and low 
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levels of education are also the least likely to enjoy welfare gains from non-farm or off-

farm employment, although such income may constimte a relatively large proportion of 

their total incomes (Carswell 2000; Corral and Reardon 2001; de Janvry and Sadoulet 

2001; Yiinez-Naude and Taylor 2001). As Carswell argues in her study of Ethiopian 

rural livelihoods, income diversification as a livelihood choice (rather than a survival 

necessity) may require a certain degree of security and stability in the household's 

"mainstay base activity" (Carswell 2000). These determinants of income 

diversification—education, land, transport and location—clearly played a role in 

explaining the participation of non-farm income in the livelihoods of households in the 

three communities, as well as w'hether such income was contributing only to basic 

survival or facilitating wealth accumulation and improved livelihood security. 

In Los Torres, necessity was driving income diversification, yet socioeconomic 

marginalization was limiting the capacity of households to gain from their activities. The 

logistics of committing to regular non-farm employment from the isolated community of 

Los Torres was difficult and costly. Even from Nazareno, where transport was frequent, 

the S12 to S15 pesos/day of transport to and from the neighboring towns where the newer 

maquilas were located was often prohibitive, particularly in relation to the average daily 

wage of $35 to S50 pesos. Education was an even greater obstacle. In Los Torres, where 

71% of adults had had no more than a primary school education, a factory job was not a 

possibility. Without frequent transport and better roads, secondary schools were as 

inaccessible as the factories. 
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In addition to problems of transport and human capacity, in Nazareno non-farm 

employment competed directly with the intense labor requirements of irrigated 

production. Some farmers felt that the presence of maquilas was driving up labor costs in 

agriculture to S50 pesos/day. This upward pressure on the cost of production made the 

contributions of the labor of unpaid family members in agriculture even more valuable. 

Farm households in Nazareno thus faced a difficult dilemma. Because of the economic 

uncertainty of irrigated production and the scarcity of irrigated land, many farmers hoped 

their children would find occupations in non-agricultural activities. Yet in order to 

finance the education of the next generation, and provide them with the full range of 

opportunities on- and off-farm, they needed the full participation of all household 

members in the daily practice of irrigated agriculture. Thus while non-farm income was a 

way for land-scarce households to find economic security, it did not appear to be a viable 

alternative for those households that were embroiled in the uncertainties and volatility of 

the vegetable markets. 

Only in Plan de Ayala did the households appear to be benefiting materially from 

their diversification into non-farm activities. In Plan de Ayala, it was not simply the 

"Non-farm Specialists" who were acquiring non-farm income, but rather all households 

that had the labor to spare for such activities. This income was not only providing a 

means of year-to-year survival as in Los Torres, but also apparently providing sufficient 

stability in income such that the households could begin to accumulate wealth. In the 

words of Davies et al., these households were not simply "getting by" but rather were 

"getting on" (Davies, Bhargava et al. 1998). The presence of the factories also was 
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providing a new incentive for education. Women of the ejido expressed a strong 

commitment to their children's education, recognizing that there were fewer and fewer 

opportunities for them without at least a secondary school degree. They were also 

conscious that their girls would also need a solid education, noting that it was now more 

than ever particularly helpful for families to have more than one source of income. 

Despite the apparent benefits of non-farm income, it would be premature to 

assume that these activities were replacing agriculture in the households' economies. 

While the availability of non-farm wage employment was obviously benefiting Plan de 

Ayala households, they were also fully aware that the factory wages alone were not 

enough to guarantee a young household's subsistence and reproduction. Just as the 

ejidatarios were gaining materially from the contributions of members who worked in 

non-agricultural wage employment, the community's young adults gained by living in the 

household of the parents, or building their houses on ejidal land, and sharing in the 

agricultural produce of the ejido. 

It is impossible from this study to say how typical this situation is around the 

industrial zones of Tlaxcala, yet the Plan de Ayala case alone appears to be a perfect 

example of what de Janvry has called "a modem embodiment of the concept of functional 

dualism" (de Janvry, Gordillo et al. 1997: 204). According to this interpretation of Latin 

American rural development, the location of factories in semi-rural locations not only 

takes advantage of a relatively unskilled, and thus low-wage working population, but also 

relies on the fact that this population will most likely have strong links to agricultural 
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communities, which then can partially subsidize the industrial wages through the 

production and sharing of subsistence crops. 

In its current form, the ultimate "functionality" of this dualistic development 

model for the vitality and security of rural populations is questionable. As households 

become increasingly dependent on non-farm income, they may reduce their sensitivit>' to 

climatic variability, but they simultaneously increase their exposure to the volatility of 

international labor markets. As the research in the three communities wound to a close in 

December of 2000. the United States' economic recession was already permeating the 

Mexican economy. Since then, hundreds of maquilas have closed across Mexico and the 

productivity in the sub-sector has declined substantially (Zuniga and Gonzalez Amador 

2002)(Figure 11.6). Because the maqiiila development model entailed no incentives for 

the foreign-owned factories to invest in regional infrastructure, the development of 

domestic input suppliers or even the development of domestic demand for their products, 

as soon as global economic conditions declined many factories began to close their doors. 

By mid 2002, the sub-sector was employing 20% fewer employees than it was in 2000 

(INEGI 2002), and some commentators were calling the ""maquila" model of 

development a failure (Amador 2002; Bendesky 2002). 
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Figure 11.6: Growth in National Production Volume, MaquUa Sector 
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The relationship of the ejido of Plan de Ayala to the industries of Xicotencatl I is 

also complicated by the fact that the industrial city has been gradually expanding onto the 

ejido's prime cultivated land. Land had been taken from the ejido in the first years of its 

existence to build the two-lane paved road to the industrial complex site. Then, not long 

after Salinas initiated the reform of Article 27, and the ejido's land was officially titled 

under PROCEDE, the industrial complex purchased part of the ejido's communal lands 

for the expansion of its operations. Again, in 1995 (or 1997, depending on the source), 

the factories Kimberly Clark and Dow Chemical, which bordered the ejido to the east, 

approached three of the ejidatarios to purchase additional land. These households sold 

off individual parcels of their agricultural property, receiving around $ 140,000 to 

$ 180,000 from these sales. 
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At the time of the interviews in 2000. the community was in the process of 

debating the sale of an additional 10.25 ha of land by two ejidatarios to Kimberly Clark. 

Contrary to what I expected, almost all the ejidatarios consulted were of the opinion that 

the sales were not the result of farmers feeling discouraged over crop losses or the lack of 

productivity of their land, although it is difficult to imagine that those issues did not play 

into the decisions. Instead they reported that those farmers who were selling land were 

those who were no longer interested in farming, or had succumbed to the "love for 

money." 

Regardless of the motivation for the sale, it was obvious that the government's 

land titling program. PROCEDE and its rural industrialization policy were transforming 

Plan de Ayala, but not in the way that perhaps the program was first marketed to farmers. 

The titling process was not resulting in private seclor-ejido agricultural partnerships, or in 

increased access to formal credit, or land accumulation by more ambitious farmers. It 

was instead resulting in the loss of relatively productive agricultural land—flat, relatively 

fertile and appropriate for mechanization—to a foreign-owned (U.S.) industry. 

Many of the ejido's founding members were disturbed by this trend, feeling that 

their moral and ideological motivations for the lifestyle they had chosen were being 

undermined. Yet many of the youth, and even some of the elders, thought that the 

gradual conversion of landscape into industrial zones and satellite settlements was the 

region's future. The ejido would maintain its urban space as long as possible, and 

gradually sell itself out of agriculture. As an adaptation to changing economic 

opportunities and increasing agricultural uncertainties, this process would seem to be 
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perhaps not only inevitable but also desirable. Yet if the success of this development 

model depends in part on the continued capacity of the rural population to provide for its 

own subsistence, buying farm households out of agriculture without viable livelihood 

alternatives to sustain them may only increase economic marginalization, reproducing the 

chaos of urban poverty that has characterized Mexico's border states. 

Once again, it is clear that there is no single answer to vulnerability mitigation, 

nor one adaptation strategy that rises above all others as the answer to rural environmental 

and economic uncertainties, histead, programs that might expand the range of livelihood 

choices available to households would appear more promising. The cases presented in 

this chapter illustrate that in order to be able to diversify and respond to new 

opportunities in Mexico's changing economy, education is a critical asset. Without 

accessible schools, and sufficient cash income to invest in human capital, the flexibility 

of households to cope with climate variability and change and agricultural uncertainty 

will be limited. 

It is also clear that in the immediate ftiture there is a continued role for small-scale 

agricultural production in the three communities. Just as maize has formed the 

foundation for agricultural intensification with livestock and the insurance strategy for 

households entering risky vegetable markets, the benefits of non-farm activities for the 

rural households appear to be maximized within (rather than instead of) an agricultural 

context. Those households—such as the Income Diversified households of Plan de Ayala 

—who, through a combination of labor, land, livestock and location, have been able to 

take advantage of both strategies of agricultural intensification and economic 
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diversification are likely those that are in the best position to adapt to tomorrow's 

uncertainties. In the current social and economic context, the alternative scenario— 

forcing rural households to chose between agriculture and non-farm wage employment— 

may simply result in a geographic and sectoral shift of vulnerability that does linle to 

facilitate the adaptive capacity of Mexico's farmers. 
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12 SEASONAL FORECASTS AS ADAPTATION TO CLIMATE RISK 

Introduction 

In the ongoing debate on how to promote pro-active adaptation to climatic 

variability and change in agriculture, seasonal climate forecasts have been suggested as 

possible tools to facilitate adaptation (Stem 1999). These forecasts are typically based on 

an understanding of the physical relationship between the El Nino-Southern Oscillation 

and regional climate variability, or "teleconnections." In the early 1990s, when 

international scientific and development agencies had just become aware of the possible 

uses of forecasts for social applications, the expectation was that forecasts might prove to 

be a powerful tool for mitigating the vulnerability of the most marginalized and food 

insecure populations in rural areas (Moura and Sarachik 1997; Barrett 1998; Dilley 2000). 

The hope was that forecasts might allow such populations to prepare for climatic 

extremes, and, through managing their agricultural investments and crop choices, 

maintain viable yields and income in spite of climatic variability (Gibberd, Rook et al. 

1996; Magalhaes 2000; Rosenzweig 2000). 

Seasonal forecasts are particularly attractive as adaptation tools because they serve 

as a temporal bridge between climatic variability and climate change. It is now 

recognized that climate change will most likely be experienced not as linear, gradual 

change in climatic means but in increased climatic variability, and perhaps more intense 

and frequent extreme events (Smit, Burton et al. 1999; IPCC 2001b). Furthermore, we 

know that it is more likely that farmers will respond to inter-annual variability and 
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perceived short-term trends than towards long-term scenarios of change in climatic 

averages (Smit, McNabb et al. 1996: Smithers and Smit 1997a; Bryant, Smit et al. 2000). 

This may be particularly true for resource-poor farm households whose plarming horizons 

are quite short, often not extending beyond one season. Seasonal climate forecasts, as 

part of a suite of possible "climate information products," may represent one way to help 

decision-makers incorporate climatic risk into their immediate plaiming processes and 

activities while simultaneously increasing their capacity to respond to change over time. 

It is perhaps not coincidental that public institutions have turned their attention to 

climate forecasts as means of mitigating agricultural vulnerability at the same time that 

direct public intervention in agricultural has been reduced in accordance with neoliberal 

ideology in international development. By making climate information widely available 

directly to the farmer "end-users" (typically through the "information highway" of the 

Internet), public agencies could minimize their role in agricultural risk management. On 

the basis of climate signals and market information, farmers would individually assume 

control over the uncertainties in their production processes, making decisions best suited 

to their own risk tolerance and assessments of market opportunities. Yet just as the 

welfare benefits of neoliberalism have proven elusive for many smallholder farmers, the 

adaptive advantages of seasonal climate forecasts have also proven more complicated 

than originally thought. 

First, despite large investments in developing forecasting science and applications, 

translating the concept of climate forecasting into a practical decision tool has proven 

more challenging that originally conceived. Not only is there considerable uncertainty in 
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the ENSO predictions themselves on which forecasts are based, but also the 

teleconnections with regional climatic patterns are often weak, poorly understood or too 

complex to easily model (Cane 2001). 

Second, the benefits of forecasts are also based on assumptions of equity in access 

to both climatic but also market information. For the forecasts to be considered in 

decisions, they need to be effectively communicated, in language easily understood and 

accessible to users and so that the full uncertainty of the information is transparent. In 

rural Mexico, many households lack reliable access to the popular media and the Internet 

is still not within reach for the vast majority of farm households. 

Forecast use also depends on the users having the capacity to integrate the forecast 

in their decisions, and this often entails access to complementary resources. As was 

demonstrated in Chapter 4, the neoliberal project in Mexico has brought about changes 

that have, if anything narrowed household access to agricultural finance, credit and 

technical assistance on which strategic responses to climate risk might be developed. 

And perhaps most important, the structure of farmers' decision-making must be flexible 

enough to be able to incorporate the forecast information and translate such information 

into outcomes beneficial to the user. 

Despite these obstacles, the progress of climate science in Mexico over the last 

decade has now made the possibility of producing seasonal forecasts for agricultural use a 

reality. Although the ENSO teleconnection with climate in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley is 

complicated by the physics of the mid-summer drought and the difficulty in predicting 

individual frost events, there appears to be a consistent relationship between ENSO and 
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the over all amount of rainfall received, and the frequency of frost events (see Chapter 5). 

Despite these challenges, it is now thought that the relationships are sufficiently strong to 

serve as the basis for climate forecasting (Magana R. 1999). 

In 1996, the Center for Atmospheric Science (CCA) of U.N.A.M. launched an 

experimental forecasting project in collaboration with the Agro-Biology department of 

the Autonomous University of Tlaxcala (UAT) for the state of Tlaxcala and with some 

success in their predictions (Conde and Eakin 2001). Although the forecasts are 

considered by the project's team to have some skill, the project was unable to 

institutionalize its forecasting effons, and for this reason the communication of its 

findings to farmers has been irregular. There are no forecasts uniformly available to 

farmers in either state. Seasonal forecasts are occasionally issued by the National Water 

Commission (C.N.A.) and are sporadically written up in the regional newspapers, along 

with recommendations for the timing of planting and crop choice by the agriculture 

ministry (SAGARPA). The access to this information is limited, however, as few farmers 

read papers regularly. Information is also communicated on the radio within the context 

of local news reports, although this is also not a systematic reporting effort. 

Rather than address the skill and accuracy of the forecasts that have been 

produced for Tlaxcala or Puebla, this chapter focuses on the potential utility of forecasts 

for facilitating adaptation to climatic variability for the households in the three 

communities. Despite the sensitivity of households to climate hazards, it is not 

necessarily obvious that climate forecasts are applicable to the production process of the 
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farmers in the three communities. In order to assess the farmers' interest in and suggested 

uses for forecasts, the households surveyed were asked; 

• Whether they any means of anticipating the occurrence of climate conditions 
and hazards (e.g.. their own forecasting methods) 

• Whether they had heard of El Nino and La Nina 

• What they understood as the effects of El Nifio and La Nifia for their area 

• Whether they felt climate events in other parts of Mexico or the world affected 
their production (via markets, for example) 

• If they would use a seasonal forecast in their production decisions if it were 
available 

• And finally, what specific actions they would take with this information 

The responses of the households surveyed, interpreted in light of their broader 

livelihood strategies and the way in which they make their key production decisions, 

illustrate an important disconnect between what is theoretically possible and the reality of 

the production process in the three communities. The same social context of risks and 

uncertainties that frame the livelihood choices of farmers—originating in the structures of 

agricultural prices, input accessibility, commercial opportunities and risks, and food 

security concerns—predictably also structure the capacity of households to use forecasts 

to their advantage. As the analysis below will illustrate, while forecasts can conceivably 

be effectively applied in decisions about crop choice, timing of planting or input use, the 

viability of those applications depends on the relative importance of climate factors in 

those decisions, and the degree to which the decisions lend themselves to anticipatory 

action. 
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Existing Forecasting Methods 

Although formal forecasts based on ENSO have yet to be widely distributed in the 

Puebla-Tlaxcala valley, it would be erroneous to assume that seasonal climate forecasts 

are a new agricultural tool for farmers. Rainfed maize farmers in central Mexico have 

traditionally had a variety of methods for anticipating climatic variability and extreme 

events, including observ ations of changes in vegetation and animal behavior, monitoring 

the path and position of the moon, and observing patterns of temperature and rainfall in 

key periods that are thought to be indicative of climate patterns to follow. Because many 

of these methods, including the more elaborate seasonal forecasting system, the 

cabanuelas, have been described in detail elsewhere, they will not be described here 

(Wilken 1987; Eakin 1998; Ferrer 1999; Eakin 2000). 

The existence of these methods illustrates not only a persistent demand for climate 

information and a preoccupation with climate outcomes, but also in many cases an acute 

awareness of local variability and the uncertainty of climate patterns (Eakin 2000). In 

some cases, farmers' knowledge has illuminated physical relationships between local 

climate patterns and synoptic-scale factors that would otherwise have been undetected. In 

Mexico, the U.N. A.M. climatologists developing forecasts for Tlaxcala used some of the 

popular sayings of farmers to orient their search for predictors in their climate data. For 

example, there is a saying "Marzo florido, ano perdido, pero lluvias de abril, granos ntir 

(roughly translated: "March blooms, the season is doomed, but April rains bring a 

thousand grains."). This saying led the scientists to explore the relationship between 
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anomalous rain in March (or an early start to the rainy season) and its implications for the 

quality of remainder of the season (Conde, Ferrer et al. 1999; Conde, Eakin et al. 2001). 

Just under half the farmers surveyed in the three communities reported using some 

sort of long-lead forecasting, although for all of these respondents, the method they used 

was "traditional" as opposed to a forecast issued by an institution such as the university or 

the National Water Commission (Table 12.1). This percentage was surprisingly high, 

considering the conclusions of 1997 fieldwork in Tlaxcala that the seasonal forecasting 

system of the cabanuelas was gradually losing favor among farmers because, according 

to their perceptions, local climate conditions had become far more variable over the last 

decade, making the method no longer reliable (Eakin 1998; Eakin 2000). The farmers 

interviewed in 2000 still reported that the cabanuelas were no longer as trustworthy as 

before, particularly because in the last decade they had observed very little winter rain or 

variability in weather during the months of December and January, and such variability is 

needed for the cabanuelas to be successful. Regardless, several households reported that 

they still followed the system; others used other environmental observations for their 

predictions. 

Table 12.1; Use of Existing Forecasts (any method) 
Percent of Frequency 

Respondents 
Los Torres (n = 22) 46 10 
Plan de Ayala (n = 16) 50 8 
Nazareno (n = 43) 43 18 

Source: Household Survey, 2000 
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Although not one household had received a seasonal forecast based on ENSO 

indicators, in a very general sense, the households surveyed recognized that El Nino had 

something to do with climate and might have some implications for the weather they 

observed locally. When asked, all households surveyed in Plan de Ayala reported having 

heard of El Nino, compared to 77% of Los Torres households and 67% of Nazareno 

households. Far fewer respondents were confident about exactly what El Nino and La 

Nina meant for their region (Table 12.2). It was also not clear from the responses 

whether the perceived relationship between ENSO and local climate that the households 

reported was a relationship that they had personally observed and experienced, or rather 

was an association that came from exposure to television reports and second hand 

accounts of past climate "disasters"'^ in the broader region of Central Mexico. 

For example, although the analysis of climate data for the three stations closest to 

each of the three communities illustrated that the strongest relationships between ENSO 

and local climate were in the eastern part of the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley, it was in Plan de 

Ayala—in central Tlaxcala—where farmers were most uniformly aware of ENSO. There, 

38% of the surveyed households related El Nino to drought and forest fire (Table 12.2), 

although according to the climate data for Apizaco (the closest station to Plan de Ayala), 

El Nifio's effect appears to be primarily in a slight delay in the onset of the rainy season. 

It has been well documented that many social crises attributed to climatic events have far more complex 
underlying causes related to development pattems. chronic social inequalities and the use of climatic events 
for political purposes such that the reporting of such events may be a poor reflection of ENSO 
teleconnections and impacts in the country. 
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and an increased frequency of mid-summer frost (see Chapter 5). Extreme drought and 

forest fires affected the sierra of northeastern Tlaxcala and Puebla in the spring of 1998. 

and the intemational media reported that these fires were related to El Niiio. 

In Nazareno, only two thirds of the households surveyed had heard of ENSO, yet 

those that had heard of the phenomenon were remarkably consistent in their 

understanding of its meaning, with 76% of households associating El Niiio with 

hurricane-like weather of heax^y rain and winds. To a lesser extent, Los Torres 

households also tended to associate El Nino with rains and wind. Interestingly, the 

stations of Huamantla, Palmar de Bravo, Tecamachalco and Acatzingo revealed a 

completely opposite relationship; El Nino was consistently related to a drier-than-normal 

summer, with a strong mid-summer drought (Chapter 5). 

.Again, this inconsistency is most likely related to associations communicated by 

the media, rather than to differences between actual agricultural experiences and the 

climate record for the region. In October of 1997, hurricane Pauline struck the Oaxacan 

coastline causing significant damage and loss of life. There is no confirmed relationship 

between a greater frequency of Pacific hurricanes and El Nino (Magana R. 1999), 

although again there was some discussion of the relationship between ENSO and Pauline 

in the media. Undoubtedly this made an impression on households in the region, as 

illustrated by the comment of one woman interviewed who explained that as far as she 

knew. El Nino and La Niiia were the children of La Paulinal 

In all three communities, the households surveyed were far less confident about 

the meaning of La Nina for their region, and typically ventured that the two types of 
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events had the same impact (Table 12.2). Thus while their responses tended to better 

reflect the patterns observed in the climate record (higher than average mid-summer 

rainfall, or a "wet" canicula) this did not reflect a greater understanding of the event's 

implications but rather the duplication of their perception of El Nifio's impacts. 

The main channel of communication to rural areas is via the television, and all the 

broadcasting services received by households would typically carry only national news, 

not regional or local events. Local news coverage and reporting is done largely through 

the regional and state newspapers, yet few farmers have regular access to local papers. 

Thus it is not surprising that the farmers' understanding of ENSO does not come from 

their personal experience as much as from their knowledge of the major national disasters 

of the 1990s that were associated in national television with ENSO. The lack of 

consistency between households' interpretations of ENSO and the climate records 

illustrates that alone the knowledge that either a El Nino or La Niiia event is developing 

will probably be of little of value to farmers, unless that information is accurately 

connected to its actual implications for local climate patterns. In fact, given the 

incongruence between what is observed in the climate data and what farmers associate 

with ENSO, there is likely to be considerable misunderstanding in what actions might be 

taken at the local level to reduce NOilnerability or prepare for climate anomalies. 
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Table 12.2; Local Implications of ENSO 
Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 

n = 22 n = 16 n = 43 

Have NOT heard of ENSO 23 (5) 0 33(14) 
Have heard of ENSO 77(17) 100(16) 67(29) 
Total 100(22) 100(16) 100 (43) 

Local Implications, EL NINO 
Do not know 24(4) 13(2) 3(1) 
Heavy Rains 29(5) 13(2) -

High wind and rain 24(4) 19(3) 76 (22) 
Drought/Fires 18(3) 38(6) 7(2) 
Frost 6(1) 13(2) -

Earthquakes - - 7(2) 
Unspecified losses - 6(1) -

There are no effects - - 7(2) 
Total 100(17) 100(16) 100 (29) 

Local Implications, LA NINA 
Do no know 53 (9) 13(2) 21 (6) 
Winds and rain 29(5) 13(2) 48(14) 
Heavy rain 12(2) 19(3) -

Drought 6(1) 19(3) 21 (6) 
Frost - 19(3) -

Earthquakes/T remors - 6(1) -

Unspecified losses - 13(2) -

There are no effects - - 10 (3) 
Total 100(17) 102(16) 100 (29) 
Source: Household Survey, 2002. 

Interest in Seasonal Forecasting 

In order to facilitate the respondents' discussion of the forecast's potential utility, 

I presented each interviewee with a sample forecast prepared by UAT Department of 

Agrobiology with data from the Apizaco climate station. This forecast consisted of a bar 

graph illustrating the both the long-term average rainfall and the forecasted quantity of 
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rainfall for each month. Although this graphic was only one potential aspect of a long-

lead forecast, and the information was limited to one meteorological station (which 

happened to be quite close to Plan de Ayala, and thus a reasonable estimation of Plan de 

Ayala rainfall), it serv ed as an illustration of what might be meant by hypothetical climate 

forecast. 

I explained the graph in layman's terms so that even the farmers with no formal 

education might understand its meaning. I did not promote the use of the forecast, even 

though it was for the season in which the interviews took place. I explained that it was 

experimental and, although the graph itself suggested a forecast of a precise rainfall 

quantity, the forecast was likely to be more accurate in predicating the direction and 

strength of anomalies than actual rainfall quantities. 1 tried to give the respondent 

confidence to freely express his or her frank opinion, by explaining that the scientists 

were quite unsure of the forecast's utility, given that they had had, to date, little contact 

with the real experts of farming—the farmers themselves. 

The survey respondents generally responded positively to the explanation of the 

sample forecast. In Nazareno, Los Torres, and Plan de Ayala, 71%, 73% and 63% 

respectively of respondents thought that the forecasts, as explained, would be useful to 

their production process. Alone, this positive response says little about the actual 

potential for the forecast application. The farmers in all three communities were rarely 

consulted directly about their interest in technical topics, and thus it is possible that at 

least initially the respondents were eager to express interest solely because the subject 

was "scientific" and thus more difficult to openly critique or fault. 
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More revealing were the respondents' explanations for how exactly they 

envisioned using the forecast. This question was purposefully left open, and the 

respondents were only prompted to think of the specific activities of their production 

process. For those who could envision a use of the information, in all three communities 

the most common application was thought to be in timing their planting activities and in 

crop choice (Table 12.3). 

The interest of Plan de Ayala households in using the forecasts for timing planting 

activities and crop choice would be expected, given the experience of households with 

adapting their crop mix to their observations of the start of each rainy season (see Chapter 

9). Knowing the distribution and duration of the rainy season—and particularly the 

probability of summer frosts—could help farmers decide how much of the shorter-cycle 

crops (barley and oats) to plant, relative to maize, beans and wheat. 

More than the actual date of planting, the ejidatarios of Plan de Ayala were 

interested in having information on the timing of the rainy season's onset to help them to 

know when to prepare their lands for planting so that they would not be caught off-guard 

at the first rains. Almost all the households surveyed (14, or 88%) reported that they 

rented either the yunta or a tractor or both for land preparation, planting, plowing and 

other activities. Machinery rental was particularly expensive, requiring some advanced 

financial planning that conceivably could be facilitated with a forecast. 
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Table 12.3; Envisioned Applications of Forecasts 
Los Torres Plan de Ayala Nazareno 

n = 22 households n = 16 households n = 41 households 
(2 missing) 

No use for information 27(6) 38(6) 29(12) 
Information useful 73 (16) 63 (10) 71 (29) 
Total 100(22) 100(16) 100(41) 

Use envisioned*: 
Timing of planting 45(10) 31(5) 41(17) 
Cropchoice 45 (10) 31 (5) 29(12) 
Whether or not to plant 14(3) 13(2) 
Seed variety selection 14(3) 
Input adjustment 5(1) - 17(7) 
Employment search 5(1) 
Land use - 13(2) 
Livestock management - 6(1) 
Irrigation/land use - - 12(5) 
Sharecropping - - 2(1) 
Do not know - 10(1 )  2 (1 )  
*Note: Several respondents offered more than one envisioned use of the forecasts. For 
this reason the percentages do not sum to 100. Source: Household Survey, 2000. 

Some respondents also thought that if they knew the timing and nature of the 

caniciila (i.e.. whether it would be dry or wet), they would be able to time their maize 

planting to avoid its worst effects. If there were no perceptible decrease in rainfall during 

the period of the canicula, maize fields planted relatively late (May/June) might have a 

chance of survival. A few respondents suggested that they might not plant with the first 

rains, if, for example, the forecast indicated that the initial rains would be followed by a 

dry spell that would damage the crops. In this latter case, they would plant with the 

resurgence of rain, or towards the end of the dry spell to take advantage of subsequent 

rainfall. 
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The responses of the Los Torres households who thought they might use the 

forecasts were surprisingly similar to those of Plan de Ayala, although short-cycle crops 

were not widely planted in the community or regularly used by households to adjust to 

inter-annual variability. Three households in Los Torres suggested that rather than 

considering switching to other crops, they might chose different local {criolla) varieties 

maize and beans seeds that would be most appropriate for the forecasted season yet also 

meet their food needs. 

Perhaps one of the more interesting potential uses of a forecast suggested by the 

respondents in both Los Torres and Plan de Ayala was "not planting." Two respondents 

in Plan de Ayala and three in Los Torres said that if the forecast was sufficiently 

pessimistic about the summer rains (meaning that there would be severe drought - almost 

no rain at all) there would be no point to investing in their maize fields, and they would 

be better off doing something else. In Plan de Ayala, where households can expect to 

occasionally produce a sufficiently large surplus of maize to store for subsequent years, 

and where the household economies are relatively diversified, not planting is conceivable. 

In fact, because of financial difficulties, one household in Plan de Ayala apparently did 

not plant in 2000 and used their fields only as pasture. 

In Los Torres, however, the decision not to plant is more risky, given that 

surpluses are not common and household subsistence needs rarely satisfied completely 

through the harvest. The majority of respondents were far more cautious, saying that it 

would make little sense not to plant: they would risk planting anyway on the hope that the 

forecast would be wrong and they would, in the end, have a decent yield. In this 
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perspective, an incorrect forecast for drought and no harvest at all (because they did not 

plant) would be far worse than a correct drought forecast and a drought-afflicted harvest. 

In Nazareno. the use of forecasts for crop choice was suggested by twelve of the 

respondents (29% of those who envisioned a use for the information). In the group 

discussions in the community, farmers explained that excessive rainfall could damage the 

more water-sensitive crops such as red tomatoes. Advance knowledge of above normal 

rainfall would orient some farmers to crops such as onion that were less sensitive to the 

fungi and molds that were associated with wet conditions. In contrast, a forecast of 

prolonged dry conditions would steer the farmers away from high water-consuming 

crops, such as cabbage, in favor of shorter-cycle, hardier crops such as lettuce. A forecast 

of frost probabilities would help farmers choose appropriate winter varieties of their 

crops. They also thought they might make better use of their rainfed land by planting 

more com and legumes if rain were guaranteed, or planting more maize under irrigation if 

failure was certain under rainfed conditions. 

In contrast to farmers in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres, the 17 Nazareno farmers 

who thought that the forecasts might be useful in planning planting activities were not 

interested in timing land preparation activities so much as timing their harvests to 

coincide with anticipated peaks in crop demand. If they planted green tomatoes 

(tomatillos) as early as December, they would be harvesting while most other farmers in 

central Mexico were still planting, and thus enter the market when the prices tended to be 

highest. Normally the risk of having all their investment destroyed by a January frost was 

enough deterrent for most not to plant. A reliable forecast might allow them to enter the 
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more competitive markets by providing them the confidence they need to risk planting 

early; 

"We'd plant according to the amount of rain. If there were more rain than 
normal, we'd plant cabbage. If its dry it doesn't matter as much. Frost... 
well, this would determine if we planted early tomatillos or late tomatillos, 
in order that we get a harvest of quality." 

Not surprisingly, given the intensity and expense of input use in vegetable 

production, adjusting fertilizer and chemical applications according to a forecast was a 

strategy suggested most frequently by respondents in Nazareno. Given that production 

costs are critical factors in determining whether a household gains or loses in marketing 

its harvest, climate forecasts presented in relation to the probability of crop disease 

outbreaks might also help them chose their crops more successfully. Dry fertilizers are 

generally less effective, and even detrimental under dry conditions and thus would be 

avoided if drought were forecast. A few farmers also thought that they might be able to 

accelerate the growth of their crop through various fertilizers and nutrients, should there 

be an expectation of a sudden drought or frost towards the end of the crop's cycle. 

"If it is going to rain a lot, we'd prepare to fumigate a lot... or fertilize 
before the rains came in order not to disturb the soils afterwards. If we 
knew that it were going to be dry in June, we wouldn't plant the milpa. 
Our choice in vegetables is more influenced by frost." 

Although the irrigation system most commonly used in Nazareno does not permit 

individual farmers to adjust the amount of water flow, nor choose the timing of water 

application, five households thought that forecasts might be useful in increasing the 

efficiency with which they used their irrigated land, if only indirectly through their crop 
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allocation. Because the summer rains were an essential complement to the well water 

used in irrigation, a forecast of ample summer rains would encourage some farmers to 

take more risks with their vegetable production, perhaps even expanding their irrigated 

area through sharecropping: 

"[If the forecast is for ample rains...] You can plant more irrigated fields. 
If it is going to rain, the rain will help the crops. If it isn't going to rain, 
you wouldn't give your land to a sharecropper, nor would you look for 
land to sharecrop. There wouldn't be enough water to go around. You 
might leave your irrigated fields unplanted instead." 

If little rainfall were anticipated, households with more resources might seek to 

purchase irrigation turns from other households on their network, and those who lack 

resources might decide they would gain more by selling than planting. 

Extra-local Climate Events and Forecasts 

In all three communities, households were asked not only about their interest in 

climate forecasts for their own immediate region, but also about the implications of 

climate events elsewhere in the country, or world, for their personal production and 

livelihoods. This question was designed to explore whether climate information for other 

(extra-local) regions might be of interest for local decisions. This question was added to 

the survey after the group interviews in Nazareno, in which farmers argued that the prices 

they received in the regional market were intimately related to climate events in 

competing regions (see Chapter 10 and Figure 10.2). The question was retained for the 

Plan de Ayala and Los Torres surveys, despite the fact that households in these 

communities were less involved in commercial markets. 
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Not surprisingly, given that no households in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres were 

involved in competitive producer markets, extra-local climate events were felt primarily 

through their impact on local food prices, particularly for key vegetables such as avocado 

and tomatoes (Table 12.4). In Nazareno almost 40% of respondents observed that 

climate-related disasters in competing regions tended to drive up producer prices to their 

benefit, and 10% of the respondents saw a connection between disasters elsewhere and 

market demand for their vegetables. The principal market for Puebla's vegetables is 

southeastern Mexico. According to the respondents, when the roads on the coastal area of 

Chiapas, Veracruz, and Oaxaca are impassable because of heavy rains, prices will 

collapse until these markets become accessible again. 

Under these conditions, a forecast of a wet mild summer might encourage some 

households to risk planting higher-value but higher-risk crops such as red tomato if they 

felt there was a good chance they would have sufficient rain to complement the available 

irrigation water. A forecast of a hard, cold winter for Sinaloa (and warmer conditions in 

Nazareno) might encourage households to risk planting tomatoes earlier in order to meet 

a possible deficit in Mexico's domestic supply. 
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Table 12.4: Effect of Extra-Local Climate Events of Livelihoods 
Nazareno Plan de Ayala Los Torres 

n = 35 n = 16 n =22 
missing = 6 

% Freq. % Freq. % Freq. 

No effect 31 12 25 4 50 11 
Producer prices rise 38 15 0 0 0 0 
Brings beneficial rain 13 5 31 5 14 3 
Affects demand, prices fall 10 4 0 0 0 0 
Consumer prices rise 2 1 44 7 32 7 
Affects input prices 2 1 0 0 0 0 
Brings disasters here 2 1 0 0 4 1 
Total 100 35 100 16 100 22 
Source; Household Survey 

Potential Constraints to Forecast Use 

Should a forecast be developed for the Tlaxcala and Puebla valleys, the results 

above indicate that some farmers not only would be interested in the information, but also 

have some ideas on how they might apply the forecasts. It is not as clear, however, 

whether all the households that expressed interest would actually make anticipatory 

decisions on the basis of a forecast, particularly if the results presented above are 

considered in light of the discussion of household strategies and decision-making 

presented in previous chapters. Table 12.5 summarizes the actions households proposed 

they might take with a forecast together with some of the possible constraints households 

might face in applying forecasts, given the resources and assets they had at the time of the 

interviews in 2000, and the ways in which households reported making key production 

decisions. 
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Because forecasts are probabilistic and to some degree uncertain, there are also 

risks entailed in applying forecasts, depending on whether the household trusted the 

information and acted accordingly (and the actions did not, in the end correspond 

appropriately to the observed climate) or the household did not act on the information, 

and, after observ ing that the information was correct, lost a potential adaptation 

opportunity. Some of the hypothesized risks are also recorded in Table 12.5. 

The proposed actions that Los Torres households suggested are asterisked, to 

indicate that these particular actions contradict the information previously gathered in the 

community on the structure of their decision-making. For example, although 45% 

households surveyed in Los Torres thought they might use a forecast to inform crop 

choice, the majority of respondents in Los Torres also demonstrated that they had little 

inter-annual flexibility in crop choice (Chapter 8, Table 8.5). They chose crops based on 

their household consumption needs, their livestock feed requirements and the practice of 

crop rotation: climate factors played little or no direct role in these decisions. Thus 

although the responses of the Los Torres farmers to the possibility of the forecast 

illustrates their awareness of the advantages of planting crops such as oats and barley 

when rainfall is predicted to be scarce, or frosts frequent, the data collected on their 

decision-making process suggest that in practice they would plant maize regardless of the 

observed climate conditions because of subsistence preferences and the low probability of 

obtaining their consumption needs through other activities. 



Table 12.5: Potential Forecast Applications and Constraints to Use 
Application PdA I.T NAZ Constraints Risks 

Seed Choice No Yes; Fast-
maturing vs. 
slower maize 

Yes; Winter vs. summer 
veg. Hybrid vs. local 
maize 

Seed availability, seed costs 
Lack of market for hybrid 
products 

Loss of investment (if le.ss 
rain than expected, or frost), 
loss of potential gain in yield 
(if more rain than expected) 

Crop Choice Yes: Oats and 
barley vs. 
Maize 

Yes: Oats and 
barley vs. Maize 

Yes: High water 
consumption vs. low, 
maize vs. vegetables. 
High vs. low cost crops 

Food security and land scarcity. 
Livestock needs vs. human needs. 
Market for alternative crops 

Lo.ss of food security (if 
maize abandoned, and it 
rains), loss of investment and 
earnings (if crop not 
marketable) 

Timing of 
Planting 

Yes: Land 
preparation 

Yes: Land 
preparation 

Yes: Timing of winter 
vs. spring, summer vs. 
fall planting 

Availability of labor, machinery, 
finances. Planting only occurs 
with arrival of first rains, not in 
advance. 

Minimal 

Irrigation use No No Yes: Planning for crop 
water needs; arranging 
for water turn purchase 

No flexibility in timing of 
irrigation. Increasing irrigation 
use depends on water market 

Minimal 

Input 
application 

Yes; 
Application of 
purchased 
fertilizers 

No Yes; Preparation for 
input expenses, 
application of dry 
fertilizers, avoidance of 
crops sensitive to pests 
associated with 
forecasted climate 
conditions 

Finances, technical assistance, 
alternative low-input strategics 

Loss of investment, debt (if 
yields don't improve with 
investment, or harvest not 
marketable). 

Land use Yes: maize in 
valley or hill 

No Yes: Planting temporal 
maize or not, u.se of land 
with unreliable 
irrigation, sharecropping 

Finances, land availability, crop 
rotation practices 

Loss of extra subsistence crop 
(if minimal area in maize 
planted) 
Loss of agricultural earnings 
(if area of alternative crop 
replaced by maize) 
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With larger landholdings, the ejidatarios of Plan de Ayala demonstrably had a 

greater range of crops to choose from, and adjusting their crop mix and the spatial 

allocation of their crops was a strategy they commonly used in response to their 

perception of the rainy season. These decisions were not made months ahead of time; 

they were based on real-time observations of climatic and weather patterns. It was also 

clear that regardless of observed climate conditions, without livestock, oats and barley 

were not economically advantageous to the ejidatarios. 

Similarly, despite the expressed interest in applying forecasts to planting time, it 

was not clear whether the farmers in either Los Torres or Plan de Ayala would in practice 

plant differently with a forecast. Independently of their interest in forecasts, the survey 

respondents were asked how they decided when it was time to plant. The responses of 

farmers in Los Torres and Plan de Ayala were almost invariable. Farmers simply waited 

for the first substantial rains, whether they arrived in March, April or as late as June. Not 

one respondent reported planting "dry" with the expectation that the seeds would 

germinate with the first rains whenever they arrived. Nor did any respondent report 

planting on the basis of traditional forecasts such as the Galvdn or the cabanuelas. In 

most cases this was not just a precautionary measure, but also a necessity. The soils were 

almost impossible to work with without some humidity: 

"We don't plant the lower areas of the ejido until there is sufficient rain, 
and then we plant it with wheat, barley, or oats. But because we really 
haven't received enough rain this year, we haven't even begun preparing 
the land. It is too hard to plant dry or to plow without rain." 
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"Fifteen days ago there was a frost... it has only now become humid 
enough to plant without risk of frost. We don't risk planting until there is 
enough soil humidity. If not, we risk losing the seed to frost and we would 
have to buy new seed to replant. We have now had 3 or 4 good rains, and 
it is time to plant. We hope to plant this week; we are waiting for the 
tractor to be available, and because our fields are scattered, it will be slow. 
Ideally we like to plant everything at once. But because of differences in 
the soils we can't always do this. Some of the land in the valley is very 
hard, clayey. So we have to wait for enough humidity to prepare it. And if 
we wait too long, it becomes difficult and saturated. The land above is 
easier to work with and is well drained so it can be planted earlier." 

Farmers' flexibility in timing their planting was also limited by their dependence 

on the availability of rented tractors for planting and combines for harvesting. Eighty-

eight percent of households in Plan de Ayala rented either draft power or tractors, or both, 

for land preparation. As one farmer in Plan de Ayala explained, they could not stagger 

their planting dates (as a strategy to avoid uniform impact of frosts on their fields, for 

example) because they rented a combine for the harvest and could not request that it come 

twice or three times—the harvest must be done all at once. 

Renting equipment also means having funds available to acquire the services on 

time. PROCAMPO funds were the primary way households in both Los Torres and Plan 

de Ayala financed such rentals. More than a quarter of households in Los Torres did not 

receive PROCAMPO, and for households in Plan de Ayala the PROCAMPO funds were 

often too little, too late to pay for the work they required. 

Theoretically, with a forecast of ample and well-distributed rains, the Plan de 

Ayala households might be able to modify their relatively low-input, risk-averse strategy 

by investing in commercial higher-yielding seed stocks for the more competitive regional 
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grain markets. However, farmers in Plan de Ayala were already using the amount of 

purchased inputs they felt the soils required and the potential remuneration from their 

harv est merited (averaging about 25% of their total production investment). As the 

ejidaiario quoted below commented, low producer prices provided little incentive for 

respondents to improve yields beyond what was required for their own subsistence: 

"If they are going to give this information, we will also need more 
production support, on time, to take advantage of the good years. We 
would like to plant other crops but there isn't a market for them. The 
prices are low, and we don't have the means to work the land on time 
anyway. Often we skip doing the required tilling because we don't have 
the resources on time to do so." 

In contrast, although the fact that availability of irrigation somewhat buffers the 

community from climatic hazards, the range of actions households in Nazareno could 

take with a forecast was relatively large. In addition to the potential utility of local 

climate forecasts for their input use and planting strategies, farmers' perceptions of the 

impact of extra-local climate events on their livelihoods suggests that they might also 

benefit from forecasts for the regions of their competitors or their consumers. In contrast 

to households of Plan de Ayala. the vegetable farmers of Nazareno were producing 

vegetables solely in order to maximize profit. With high economic stakes, and clear 

commercial objectives, there were tangible benefits to using any information that might 

give them a comparative advantage. 

Of course, as economists have shown, if long-lead forecasts are reliable and 

readily accessible to all farmers, farmers run the risk of all responding in a similar fashion 

to the same information, and thus driving down prices from over-production of 
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climatically suitable crops (Mjelde, Harvey et al. 1998; Amdt 2000). Given the risk-

averse nature of most of the production strategies of the Nazareno farmers—particularly 

the Small Scale Commercial farmers who were diversified into maize and livestock in 

addition to their vegetable crops—it is unlikely that every farmer would respond in the 

same way to a forecast. The sensitivity of the market to excess supply, however, is cause 

for concern given that the structure of the vegetable market does not easily absorb the 

surpluses produced in communities such as Nazareno. 

Forecasts and Decision-Making 

The apparent disconnect between what farmers perceive as the potential utility of 

a forecast, and what they report they actually do in practice, illustrates that it is not 

enough to identify a series of possible logical actions that a farmer might take, but rather 

the forecasts must be conceived with an understanding of the decision-making process. 

The potential value of forecasts in agriculture has often been thought of as a ftinction 

solely of the sensitivity of production to climate variability. The data from the case 

studies suggest that it would be useful to conceive forecast use as a function of the 

importance of non-climatic factors relative to climatic factors, and the overall flexibility 

in households' production decisions. 

Despite the fact that Los Torres households' production was extremely sensitive 

to the rainfall and frost anomalies of the late 1990s, and is completely rainfed, their 

decisions are made largely in relation to non-climatic factors: their food needs and their 

crop rotation schedules. When and what they plant varies little from household to 
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household, from year to year. With minimal land, little use for crops other than maize 

and beans, and minimal livestock, most households in Los Torres would be unlikely to do 

anything out of the ordinary with a forecast, based on their observation of the timing of 

the rains and their knowledge of consumer and harvest prices. 

With larger landholdings, greater access to public support programs such as 

PROCAMPO, as well as non-farm income, households in Plan de Ayala have more 

flexibility in their production choices. However, it is also clear that they have in many 

ways already exploited this flexibility to its full potential. In essence, the ejidatarios are 

already implementing "optimal" livelihood strategies involving a diversity of crops, 

livestock and alternative economic activities. Their strategies have accommodated their 

recent experiences with frost events and late onsets of the rainy season, and their 

knowledge of and economic use for alternative crops. In this case the incremental 

benefit of using even very reliable forecasts may be relatively small. It is not clear what 

they would do with a forecast that would be much different from their current strategies, 

given the particular constraints of labor, livestock ownership, and finance of each 

household. 

hi contrast, farmers in Nazareno are, in their own words, "playing the lottery." 

They are making important production decisions—when to plant, what to plant, what 

inputs to invest in, whether or not to risk sharecropping—on very little or no information. 

Not only do they regularly choose almost among at least 18 different crops, but they also 

have considerable flexibility in planting dates, inputs, and market strategies. Unlike the 

farmers of Plan de Ayala and Los Torres, they are often forced to make these decisions 
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well in advance of the arrival of the rains, and with no knowledge of even the range of 

prices they would encounter at the time of harvest. In this context, rather than basing 

their crop choice on incomplete and misleading empirical information (e.g., "what others 

are planting" or "what crops had low prices at the time of planting," see Chapter 9), some 

advance indication of climatic variability might make a tangible difference in their 

planning—and potentially their incomes—particularly in order to address the market risk 

they face. 

Perhaps most importantly, unlike in Plan de Ayala and Los Torres, the use of a 

forecast by the irrigated farmers would not require them to abandon time-tested risk-

averse strategies in favor of strategies that require increased investment or the adoption of 

"risky" commercial crops in the hopes of increased economic return. Nazareno farmers 

are already engaged in the risky business of vegetable growing—and are desperate for 

anything that might reduce this risk. Their involvement in commercial markets 

necessarily implies economic motivations in production, and thus the potential also for 

economic gain with better management of their decisions. Although also small in scale, 

and as economically "marginal" as those households in the other two communities, the 

structure of decision-making among Nazareno's vegetable farmers, given their exposure 

to extreme market risk, is distinctly different with consequently different implications for 

forecast applications. 
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Conclusion 

Assessing the potential for forecast use in agriculture in Puebla and Tlaxcala is 

particularly difficult because the use of forecasts is still hypothetical. Without a reliable, 

consistently available and accessible forecast, it is impossible to evaluate accurately 

forecast use. The discussions about forecasts held with farmers in both group discussions 

and in the context of the household surveys, however, do provide some indication of 

interest and possible activities in which forecasts might be of use for agricultural 

planning. When considered in the context of the flexibility of households' livelihoods 

and coping strategies, and the structure of their decision-making, these discussions also 

reveal potential obstacles to using forecasts to substantially change farmers' production 

strategies. 

Recent studies of seasonal forecast applications have emphasized that the 

provision of skillful climate information alone is not sufficient to ensure its use (Eakin 

2000; Hammer, Hansen et al. 2001; higram, Roncoli et al. 2002). Farmers who lack 

critical productive resources—whether cultivatable land, draft and tractor power, human 

labor, appropriate inputs or finance—will not be able to make substantial changes in their 

production strategies in response to climate information. These constraints are 

particularly at issue in the land-constrained community of Los Torres, although prevailing 

market conditions, lack of credit and the reliability of rented tractors and draft power also 

limit the flexibility of production decisions in Plan de Ayala and Nazareno. 

The households in all three communities also lack technical assistance and 

orientation to guide crop choices and input use. While some farmers in Nazareno were 
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panicipating in a private agricultural extension program in 2000, they were not in the 

majority. The farmers had only a narrow view of the variability in prices and the causes 

of this variability, and without a computer, had no access to the web pages of the 

government commerce agency, SECOFI, on which historical and current weekly prices 

for the major vegetable crops were posted. In order to apply a hypothetical forecast in 

crop planning, access to such price and market information would also be useful, 

particularly in order for fanners to acquire a broader perspective on market risk. As 

illustrated in Chapter 10, farmers' impressions of price trends and variability patterns 

were often far different from the actual variability recorded in local markets. 

Although the valley's farmers had, through experience, gained wide knowledge of 

the production cycles, vulnerabilities and advantages of major crops, they also had 

significant gaps in their knowledge on pesticide use and pest management, planting and 

soil preparation (Aguirre Alvarez, Salcido Ramos et al. 1999). In fact, some of the 

stories of the more successfiil farmers in Nazareno suggest that technical assistance to 

reduce production costs (through organic farming, for example), personal contacts in key 

markets, and a balanced and diversified livelihood strategy may contribute far more to 

managing the impacts of both climatic and market factors than a climate forecast (see for 

example Box 10.1, Chapter 10). 

In Tlaxcala, the promotion of crop diversification is limited to oats and barley, and 

the market for these crops is not yet attractive to small-scale farmers. Organizations such 

as CIMMYT report that they are researching and developing varieties of maize that may 

be more appropriate for the short seasons of highland areas, yet there was no evidence 
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that these varieties are being widely used or distributed in Tlaxcala and central Puebla. 

Given the strength of the subsistence goals of land-scarce households, there is an 

undeniable need for such research. 

In Puebla, an interview with the director of the state's office of Fundacion 

PRODUCE revealed that the organization was initiating a project to develop a market for 

blue, red and other "colored" varieties of local maize, which have substantially shorter 

growing cycles than the common white varieties. Colored maize is locally prized for its 

superior taste and texture in tortillas, tamales and the maize beverage atole, although 

typically yields are substantially less than white varieties. There is also some interest in 

developing a local market for amaranth and sunflower, both crops that may withstand 

irregular rainfall and frost more than maize, barley or wheat. 

Of course, in addition to having access to appropriate resources and agricultural 

markets, for forecasts to be used they must also be effectively communicated. Without an 

actual regional forecast to evaluate, this aspect of forecast use could not be explored 

completely in the three communities. Previous research in Tlaxcala illustrated that to be 

understood, the forecasts would need to be written in the language that farmers already 

use to describe the climatic variability they experience, and reflect the types of hazards 

and climate events—namely the onset of the rainy season, the occurrence of frost events, 

and the canicula—that most affect their production outcomes (Eakin 1998). 

As has been repeatedly demonstrated in diverse studies of forecast applications, it 

is also critical that forecasts effectively communicate the degree of uncertainty embedded 

in them. It is also important to communicate to users that all predictions of climate factors 
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are essentially probabilistic (Stem 1999; Hammer, Hansen et al. 2001; Murphy, 

Washington et al. 2001). To date, none of the experimental forecasts developed by the 

university sector for the region has included such qualifiers, nor have the climate 

forecasts issued by the National Water Commission (C.N.A.) or the National 

Meteorological Service been couched in the language of probability. 

From the responses of the households surveyed in the three communities, it is also 

clear that there is considerable confusion as to the meaning of ENSO for Mexico and for 

the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley. ENSO is not necessarily associated with the hazards and 

variability directly experienced by the households of the three communities. In the 

absence of discussion of ENSO-climate teleconnections for the local area it is likely that 

national news of the potential impact of any ENSO event may be discredited locally. The 

complexity of the implications of ENSO events for the distribution of rainfall and 

probability of frost events provides an additional challenge to effectively communicating 

the local relationships to the vulnerable populations. 

Finally, it is important to question why a household would want to act on a 

forecast, should one be available. Food insecurity and poverty remain a problem all over 

rural Mexico and can be particularly severe among small-scale agricultural households 

(CEPAL 2000; Kelly 2001). Yet in many cases, households are already doing all they 

can to address the full scope of climatic and non-climatic risk they face by planting the 

crops they need to eat, and by diversifying into other activities as their resources permit, 

and the need and opportunities arise. They survive in these mral areas because to a 

cenain extent their strategies at least allow them the possibility of their own social and 
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economic reproduction. Theoretically, climate information that would guide a farmer to a 

different crop, a different planting date, a different seed variety or quantity of fertilizer 

indeed might make a significant difference in yields, particularly in the years of adequate 

rainfall and low frost risk. Yet climate is not the principal or only factor that structures 

their inter-annual crop decisions, and affects the stability of their livelihoods. In the 

current context of instimtional change, the real obstacle to taking advantage of these 

opportunities for agriculmral improvement may have little to do with climate. 
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13 CONCLUSIONS 

Agricultural activities, and the individuals and households that depend wholly or 

partly on agriculture for their survival, are assumed to be vulnerable because agriculture 

production is fundamentally and inextricably linked to environmental and physical 

processes. As the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) reports have repeatedly 

demonstrated, the sensitivity of crop production to change in climatic variables can be 

clearly illustrated and scientifically modeled (Parry 1990; IPCC 2001a). Yet making the 

leap from the sensitivity of biophysical systems to the vulnerability of farmers and farm 

systems is problematic. 

The objective of this study was to approach the concept of vulnerability 

holistically by explicitly making the necessary linkages between the sensitivity of crop 

systems, the farmers that manage those systems, and the dynamic institutional and 

geographic setting in which the farm household operates. To accomplish this goal, I set 

out to document the ways in which the livelihood strategies of small-scale farmers are 

being shaped simultaneously by climatic and political-economic uncertainty, to 

understand the relative role of climate compared to institutional uncertainties in 

household decisions and to illustrate that rural vulnerability is best understood through 

the structure and practice of household decision-making. My research was grounded in 

the direct experience of farmers with the dramatic transformations in agricultural policy 

associated with Mexico's neoliberal economic reforms of the 1990s and the intensity of 
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crop losses to climate hazards related to the occurrence of subsequent El Nino-Southem 

Oscillation events in 1997. 1998 and 1999. 

In the preceding chapters. I showed how in the three case studies of Plan de Ayala, 

Los Torres and Nazareno it is quite difficult, if not impossible, to separate climate 

vulnerability from broader social voilnerability. Farm households are \'ailnerable to 

climatic variability and change not only because their crops are dependent on rainfall, soil 

humidity and temperature. They are also vulnerable because the range of choice and 

opportunity they face at any given time is not infinite, and in many cases is quite narrow. 

They are vulnerable because they are simultaneously adjusting to a diversity of 

uncertainties, shocks and stresses originating from very dynamic political-economic 

circumstances as well as from the physical environment in which they operate. Market 

risks in particular can have unexpected and synergistic implications for both the impacts 

households that experience and their capacity to cope, and in the current age of economic 

globalization, farmers" involvement in markets can introduce new uncertainties and 

complexities into livelihood strategies. 

In fact, to a large extent, the climate factors played a relatively minor role in 

household livelihood strategies compared to the various other non-climatic stresses 

households faced on a day-to-day basis. To paraphrase Neil Adger, the economic and 

institutional context of production is ftmdamental to understanding vulnerability, and this 

context is perhaps even more volatile and dynamic than the climatic factors that concern 

us (Adger 1999: 250). For these reasons it would be erroneous to assume that those 

farmers whose crops are most sensitive to climate and most frequently exposed to climate 
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risk are necessarily always the most vulnerable, or that such households can and will 

spontaneously adapt to changes in the climate system. 

In the case of Mexican smallholder agriculture, there are numerous non-climatic 

factors that might be considered as structuring vulnerability, ranging from soil erosion 

and deforestation to the new political plurality in Mexico's government. This study, 

however, primarily focused on one non-climatic dimension of the vulnerability "context": 

neoliberal reform as a manifestation of the process of economic globalization in Mexico. 

Proponents of neoliberal economic philosophy argue that with less government 

intervention, less market regulation and greater freedom in national and international 

markets, everyone gains. Producers are rewarded for quality and comparative advantage, 

consumers are assured of the lowest prices, and everyone benefits from more choice, 

more information, and a higher quality of living. 

In theory, the realization of these benefits would appear to reduce vulnerability, at 

least in an aggregate sense. Undistorted markets may better reflect food demand and 

improve access to necessary commodities, improving standards of living and overall 

resilience of poor populations. If free markets are truly more efficient in distributing 

resources and goods, then overall financial and material resource access should improve. 

Handmer, Dovers and Downing point out that globalization may increase the strength of 

international institutions, improve access to insurance and improve the guarantee of 

human rights—all outcomes that conceivably might empower populations and increase 

capacities to respond positively to change (Handmer, Dovers et al. 1999). Yet they and 

others have also pointed out that the process of globalization is far from uniform, and the 
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benefits are not equally distributed, often with net effect of increasing the marginalization 

of populations already sensitive to environmental change (Adger 1999; Handmer, Dovers 

et al. 1999; O'Brien and Leichenko 2000). 

In Mexico, it is arguable that greater market openness has also meant improved 

access to some imported commercial goods, greater general access to information, and 

has been in part what has driven a movement towards greater public transparency and 

political pluralism. As discussed in Chapter 11, new incentives for foreign investment 

have also brought new emplojinent opportunities to some rural areas. However, so far— 

at least for the smallholders who were formerly dependent on public sector for credit, 

technical assistance and commercialization—the benefits of neoliberalism within the 

agriculture sector have not been realized. 

There are purportedly new commercial opportunities in niche markets and high-

value commodity production, but as the experiences of Nazareno and Plan de Ayala 

households demonstrated, the quality, volume and consistency standards for production 

are high and access to markets is highly competitive. Basic information about these 

markets is lacking for farmers who produce sufficient surplus to commercialize their 

harvests. For most farmers, production costs have steadily escalated, while the resources 

to facilitate commercialization and participation in the new agricultural economy have 

contracted. Ironically, at the same moment that the agricultural sector was being divided 

by policy-markers into those farmers with "commercial potential" (those who would have 

preferential access to agricultural services) and those without, farmers all over Mexico 

were also hit with successive droughts, floods and anomalous frost events that destroyed 
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their har\'ests and made it even more difficult to meet the requirements of production 

consistency, volume and quality necessary for commercial competitiveness. Thus those 

smallholders in central Mexico who hoped to participate in the new agricultural economy 

suddenly faced what Fredrick Bunel described as "The ultimate (second) contradiction of 

contemporary industrial country agriculrure" in which the pressure on producers is to 

conform to agroindustry and consumer standards that tend to deny the fundamental 

biophysical unpredictability of production, while "agro-food systems' vulnerabilities to 

ecological problems increase" (Buttel 1997). As a result, although a small percentage of 

farmers have managed to find innovative ways of participating in the new agricultural 

markets, many—if not the majority—have been excluded, and indeed may now be 

considered "doubly \Tilnerable" (O'Brien and Leichenko 2000). 

These farmers—the smallholders who have always existed on the margins of local 

and regional agricultural markets—were the focus of this study. As many other scholars 

have come to realize, vulnerability is not an outcome of failed adaptation but rather an 

ongoing process, a condition that is constantly changing, yet exists whether or not 

exogenous shocks or stresses bring it into sharp definition (Ribot 1996; Adger 1999; 

Kelly and Adger 2000). The current moment of rural transformation and political and 

economic change in Mexico thus provides an ideal opportimity to explore how farmers 

are navigating multiple sources of uncertainty, and are weighing diverse risks in their 

everyday decisions. Just as it is in moments of social change that vulnerability becomes 

most obvious, it is also in such moments that the daily livelihood decisions of thousands 
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of farmers take on greater significance and become the bricks and mortar of sector 

adaptation. 

Vulnerability in Central Mexico 

Other research on vulnerability has illustrated that economically marginal 

populations—those with limited access to resources and limited capacities to exchange 

their few endowments in order to enhance their livelihood security and protect themselves 

from harm—are typically also the most vulnerable to climate hazards, and thus often 

assumed to be the most vulnerable to climatic change (Chen 1994; Downing, Watts et al. 

1996; Ribot 1996). The three case studies I have presented in this study do not contest 

this assumption, but rather highlight the complexity of poverty and vulnerability at the 

local level in the context of a rapidly changing agricultural sector and national economy. 

The case studies illustrate that within generally "marginalized" populations, not all 

resources and assets are equal, location matters, and the particular ways households relate 

to the institutions that govern their economic activities make a difference in their 

vulnerability. 

In this dissertation I have argued that it is not so much average income that 

appears to be making the difference in the adaptive capacities of the households, but 

rather the flexibility and range of choice that particular resources provide, and the overall 

stability of livelihoods, as reflected in their material wealth and assets. The farmers in the 

three communities are all considered resource-poor and small-scale in comparison with 

the diversity of farm systems in Mexico. They are all struggling to find their place in 
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Mexico's neoliberal economy, and were all affected by drought and frost in the last three 

years of the 1990s. The production systems in which the households are involved, 

however, varies between the three communities, each based on particular sets of 

endowments, each entailing different constraints and risks as well as opportunities. 

I argue that these three concepts—resource access and livelihood flexibility and 

stability—are key indicators of adaptive capacity. These three factors are also similar to 

those that have been recently identified as central to understanding the persistence of rural 

poverty and the potential for sustainable development, illustrating the strong conceptual 

links between "sustainability" and adaptation (cf Scoones 1998; Bebbington 1999; 

Mortimore and Adams 1999; Ellis 2000). Adaptation is less likely to be successful 

where choices are limited by lack of available technology, limited land, failures in 

research, inaccessible credit or insurance, poor transport or simply such a high degree of 

livelihood insecurity that the quickest and most secure route to survival is the only option. 

Livelihood stability offers households the capacity to plan, and with planning, the 

potential to adjust to future risks or mobilize to take advantage of new challenges. 

In circumstances where there is no assured market for staple crops (although 

consumer prices have steadily risen), where access to the markets for commercial 

alternatives is difficult if not impossible, and where the government's rural development 

policy focuses not on agricultural production but rather ""maquilization" being adaptive 

in the Puebla-Tlaxcala valley means having the capacity both to intensify agricultural 

activities and to diversify economically into activities that are, by definition, less sensitive 

to the variability and uncertainties of the agricultural sector. For example, poor 
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households such as those of Plan de Ayala that have managed to stabilize their income 

through a diversity of activities may be far less vulnerable than households with 

comparable income potential yet whose income is highly variable and whose livelihood 

strategies are relatively inflexible. 

This is not to say that abandoning agriculture is the solution to rural uncertainty— 

which, in the very long run may be a solution for many households—but rather that in the 

current policy environment, coupled with high climatic variability, the more diversified a 

household is both in terms of its on-farm and non-farm strategies, the better. This 

conclusion supports a growing consensus among development practitioners and scholars 

of rural areas that "diversification matters" not only for household survival but also for 

poverty alleviation, rural resilience and sustainability (Mortimore and Adams 1999; Ellis 

2000; Francis 2000; Batterbury 2001; Bryceson 2002). The cases Plan de Ayala, 

Nazareno and Los Torres further support this research by suggesting that a certain amount 

of agricultural flexibility and intensification is necessary in order for households to 

diversify in a pattern that offers households not simply a survival strategy, but a way 

forward towards increasing stability and security. The challenge for households in 

Mexico's current policy environment is in encountering the means with which to access 

the resources necessary in order to pursue such a path. 

The analysis of the strategies pursued by households in Los Torres, Plan de Ayala 

and Nazareno shows that adaptive capacity is associated with a particular suite of key 

resources: having sufficient land for one's own subsistence, livestock to provide stability 

and access to cash, and the education, social connections and support to take advantage of 
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one's resources to engage in diversified and occasionally innovative livelihood 

arrangements. As illustrated in the "amoeba" diagram below (Ellis 2000; Masera and 

Lopez-Ridaura 2000)(Figure 13.1), if the communities are compared in terms of indices 

of these key resources, it is clear that the majority of households of Los Torres, with 

limited landholdings, few animals beyond what was required for production purposes, 

and limited education, were at a disadvantage.'^ 

In the context of Mexico's rapidly transforming economy, access to educational 

infrastructure is also increasingly critical—in fact, 1 would argue that basic education is 

fundamental to enhance adaptive capacity to both climatic and economic change. 

Agronomists and rural development specialists have long known that fanners with higher 

education are more apt to be receptive to new technologies and adjust more rapidly to 

change. Educated individuals may also be more likely to be empowered to use 

institutions and networks to their advantage, hi the three case studies, those households 

with educated adult members were more likely to be those who were engaging both in 

remunerative non-farm activities and their own farm production, or—in the case of the 

Family L.G. of Los Torres, for example—were those who were pro-actively addressing 

both agricultural uncertainties and market opportunities through new entrepreneurial 

projects. 

' This diagram compares all households in the three communities except the outlier in Nazareno—whose 
total income distorted the mean of the remaining households—and the outlier household in Los Torres, 
whose landholding size and income also distorted the mean. The axes represent a uniform scale of 1 - 100 
where each point represents the distance of the absolute value in relation to a maximum value, here defined 
as the maximum of value of the three communities plus the standard deviation of those three values. 
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For example, households in Plan de Ayala, although experiencing similar losses 

as households in Los Torres, were more likely to have higher levels of education, larger 

landholdings, sufficient animals to complement their income, and as a result, higher 

levels of material wealth. These resources allowed the ejidatarios to make only subtle 

adjustments to their livelihood strategies, such as shifting the emphasis of their income-

generating activities from agricultural to non-farm sources in order to maintain their 

expected standards of living. 

Figure 13.1: Comparison of Resources For Adaptation 
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Households in Nazareno, with the advantage of access to irrigation, were able to 

obtain higher average per-capita income levels than their small-scale counterparts in Los 

Torres, but their material assets and level of education suggest the particular demands of 

vegetable production and the uncertainties in the vegetable markets were at least in part 

inhibiting them from obtaining the same security of livelihood or the diversity of 

activities that were obser\'ed in Plan de Ayala. 

As Bebbington argues, assets "are not simply resources... they are also the basis of 

agents' power to act and to reproduce, challenge or change the rules that govern the 

control, use and transformation of resources" (Bebbington 1999; 2022). If a household is 

not able to use its assets to transform its strategies and re-invent its relationship to the 

institutions that structure its activities, then it is far less likely to be able to pro-actively 

negotiate and adapt to environmental and social change. 

The resources and livelihood strategies of the three communities can also be 

considered architecturally, where landed households can slowly accumulate resources 

(not only material, but also human resources, social connections, financial stocks, etc.) 

and thus build strategies that are characterized by increasing flexibility and that give 

households a progressively broader range of choice when facing any particular crisis. For 

example, having a minimum of land for subsistence can be considered the foundation of 

the "infrastructure" of adaptive capacity for the smallholder farmers in these c<ise studies 

(Figure 13.2). Although the technocratic vision of Mexico's rural sector characterizes 

subsistence production to be a sign of poor productivity, non-viability and inefficiency, its 

persistence and in many cases intensification may instead be a core component of the 
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resilience of the rural sector. However, the capacity to use subsistence production as an 

asset to access other strategies and resources requires a certain amount of land. 

Households with minimal landholdings (such as the majority in Los Torres) or with land 

of particularly poor quality (such as those who have only rainfed land in Nazareno) lack 

the basis on which to begin to accumulate wealth and resources to construct a more 

stable, flexible and resilient livelihood. 

With sufficient land, it may be possible for a household to begin to move beyond 

a subsistence base and support small numbers of livestock through crop diversification 

(as in Plan de Ayala), investment in commercial crops (as in Nazareno) or in the 

production of sufficient maize to guarantee more than one season of consumption. This 

increases the flexibility of households' livelihood strategies and choices, providing more 

liquidity and security against shocks and hazards, as well as capacity to begin investments 

in such things as secondary school education. 

With time, investment in human capital and livestock pays off, allowing 

diversification into more remunerative non-farm employment (high-skilled positions) on 

a consistent basis. This type of diversification is particularly important because with non-

farm employment households enter into a mix of activities that are not necessarily 

covariate with either climatic risk or agricultural volatility (cf Adger 1999; Mortimore 

and Adams 1999; Ellis 2000). Through simultaneous agricultural intensification (via crop 

diversity and livestock) and income diversification, households gain increasing flexibility 

and. theoretically, adaptive capacity. The idea that the adaptive strategies pursued by 

rural households can be cumulative and subsequently broader in spatial and economic 
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scope (as households diversify and intensify their productive activities) has been 

documented also in the African Sahel, suggesting that such strategies may be more 

broadly characteristic of smallholders farming in marginal environments (Batterbury and 

Forsyth 1999; Mortimore and Adams 1999). 

Figure 13.2: Livelihoods and Adaptation 
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Of course it would be simplistic to argue that land is the only ingredient necessary 

to start households out on a path of increasing security and flexibility. As the case of 

Nazareno illustrates, not all modes of agricultural intensification appear to increase the 

resilience of rural households. These farmers were inextricably embedded in the free-

market. competitive system that has been promoted in Mexico as the solution to the 

stagnation of the rural economy. Despite their potential for economic gain, the vegetable 

farmers of Nazareno were perhaps even more vulnerable than their rainfed-counterparts. 

Not only were they still, despite irrigation, sensitive to climatic variability, but this 

sensitivity was exacerbated by their simultaneous exposure to market risk both in their 

use of commercial inputs and in the commercialization of their harvests. Their 

commitment to irrigation also constrained their ability to diversify into non-farm 

activities that might have mitigated the overall sensitivity of their incomes to the 

instabilities of irrigated agriculture. For this reason, as shown in Figure 13.2, the 

irrigation strategies of Nazareno farmers are in constant risk of sudden collapse, or 

"retreat" into a subsistence strategy that mirrors that which is pursued by the 

economically marginal households of Los Torres. 

Physical location and the geography of rural development are also instrumental in 

enhancing the range of choice available to any household, particularly in the current 

context of rural industrialization, minifundismo and "deagrarianization" (Bryceson 1996; 

de Jan\Ty and Sadoulet 2001). Not only were households in Los Torres more distant 

from essential services such as secondary school education, but they also had more 

difficult access to peri-urban employment opportunities (carpentry, construction. 
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chauffeuring, domestic work) and even to local agricultural markets and services. For 

these households, the cost of coping with hazards and adjusting to changes in the 

economic viability of agriculture was exacerbated by the lack of alternative economic 

opportimities within their community or locality. A nation-wide cultural trend towards 

more urban tastes and preferences had undermined the pulque cottage industry, denying 

Los Torres residents their only local source of off-farm income. The combination of this 

loss and sequential years of poor harvests forced Los Torres residents to search out of 

state for wage income, at considerable greater disruption and cost than they would have 

had if such employment were more accessible locally. 

In all three communities it was also clear that the household continues to be 

particularly valuable as an economically adaptive unit. As Netting illustrated through 

numerous case studies of smallholder agriculture, the smallholder farm household is "the 

scene of economic allocation, arranging collectively for the food, clothing, and shelter of 

its members, and seeking to provide for these needs over the long term with some 

measure of security against the uncontrollable disruptions of the climate, the market 

economy and the state" (Netting 1993: 59). Those households who appeared to have 

found a strategy that afforded some stability and resilience were also often those who 

were drawing on the resources of an extended family, all residing within the 

agriculturally-based household. In years of poor harvest, greater emphasis is placed on 

the contributions of those members with non-agricultural wage employment or off-farm 

(e.g., tractor rental) activities. In years of so-called normal harvests, the household can 

"get ahead" with investments in equipment, luxury items or household infrastructure. 
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gradually improving its standard of living. The permanent migration of some household 

members (as long as some working adults remained) enhances the flexibility of this 

strategy by providing occasional influxes of remittance income. 

This type of strategy was most widely observed in Plan de Ayala, where the 

ejido's property tax-free-urban zone and relatively large landholdings, as well as its 

location on the fringes of a large industrial zone and a commercial town, enabled 

households to expand inter-generationally without undermining their capacity for social 

reproduction. Although almost every household surveyed in Plan de Ayala reported that 

some of their members had permanently left the household to start new households, either 

within the same ejido or in near-by cities and towns, the households with the highest 

assets also had relatively large numbers of working adults living in the farm home. 

Increasingly, researchers of Latin America rural development are emphasizing the 

adaptive advantage of being able to diversify economically while retaining—and even 

strengthening—a rural identity and residence (Bebbington 1999). Not only did the close 

location of Plan de Ayala to urban centers decrease the cost of accessing employment 

opportunities, but it also allowed the ejido to remain relatively intact as an institution. In 

fact, the benefits of non-farm employment almost depended on the ejido's continued 

existence. 

In contrast, relatively few households appeared to be pursuing this type of 

diversified strategy in the other two communities, largely because of the physical and 

location constraints in Los Torres and the intensive labor demands of irrigated agriculture 

in Nazareno. The drain of adult labor from rural areas not only can threaten the viability 
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of labor-intensive production and resource-management practices, but also—because 

their labor resources are elsewhere—prevents rural households from directly participating 

in the regional development of other economic sectors through non-farm and farm 

linkages of labor and resources. Even while a substantial flow of remittance income 

helps such communities enhance consumption, secure inputs or insure against losses, a 

lack of viable employment or sources of income within easy access to rural areas may 

further polarize development paths in Mexico and lead to fiirther social marginalization 

of rural communities. 

In his study of rural Vietnam, Neil Adger also discusses the concept of "collective 

vulnerability," where inequality between households can either accentuate or mitigate the 

overall vulnerability of the households within a community (Adger 1999). In the central 

Mexico case studies, there was some evidence that in communities such as Los Torres, 

inter-household resource inequalities had historically been somewhat beneficial to the 

community. The two or three wealthy households that were the pulque processors were 

also those that were able to provide a source of income for the remaining households who 

collected aguamiel from the maguey plants that bordered their fields. Yet when this 

market declined, the pulque processors had the social connections, education and 

diversified resource base to enter into new activities while the remaining households were 

left with few options. This illustrates how the collective vulnerability of a community 

can vary over time as exogenous factors force changes in the internal economic and social 

relationships within a community. 
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In Nazareno, inequalities in access to irrigated land and landholding sizes, as well 

as year-round production, facilitated coping strategies in the community. This inequality 

ensured that internally the community had an active labor market in which ready cash 

could be made quickly by vegetable harvesting, weeding or other agricultural labor. 

Those irrigated fanners who faced heavy losses also could fall back on sharecropping, 

given the perpetual demand for irrigated land. The volatile fortunes of Nazareno's 

vegetable farmers also ensured that income levels and livelihoods were relatively fluid: a 

vegetable farmer today could easily be a day laborer tomorrow, or even a migrant laborer, 

depending on his or her luck. 

The Case Study Approach to Understanding Vulnerability 

If one were to e.xtrapolate these findings to research on agricultural vulnerability 

and adaptive capacity more generally, it is clear that analyses that focus solely on 

biophysical impacts, or that assume invariable risk profiles and decision rules among 

producers of similar scales, will be problematic. According to this analysis, it is not 

simply a household's income or landholding size, or even necessarily the type of crop it 

produces, that determines its vulnerability. It is rather a combination of physical, 

financial and human resources within a context of changing policy, variable or stagnant 

prices, uncertainties in labor markets and environmental variability that identifies what 

populations are vulnerable, and how they may respond. 

While these conclusions arise fi-om the very specific political-economic 

circumstances of rural Mexico it would not be unreasonable to expect that the 
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vulnerability of any farm community or household will reflect similar characteristics. 

The key to any analysis of farm household vulnerability is through understanding the 

structure of their production decisions—how, when and most important, why they do 

what they do. From this basic structure, it is possible to identify some of the multiple 

factors that households or farm enterprises take into consideration when adjusting their 

production practices, allocating labor or changing their livelihood strategies altogether— 

what Batterbury has called "the micropolitics of livelihood decision-making" (Batterbury 

2001:441). 

This in turn illuminates, from the perspective of the decision-maker, what Kelly 

and Adger called "the Architecture of Entitlements"—the institutions and social rights 

that govern how any individual actor or group can gain command over its survival 

through production, market exchange or any other legal means (Kelly and Adger 2000). 

It is in the process of decision-making that the multiple uncertainties and diverse 

priorities of farmers intersect and influence the resulting actions. In the context of 

economic globalization and neoliberal reform, the relationships of peasant households to 

markets—whether input markets, markets for agricultural harvests or for labor and other 

goods and services produced—becomes central. Tracing the links from farmers' 

livelihoods outwards to prices, policies, public programs and private development 

provides a structure through which the important and relevant cross-scalar and inter-

sectoral linkages in vulnerability can be empirically documented. 

While there is much to be said for statistical analyses of production trends and 

outcomes, and economic models of farm and sector behavior, if these analyses are not 
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based in a realistic understanding of the complexity of decision-making we may only 

exaggerate the uncertainties already implicit in vulnerability analyses. In Ellis' words, "A 

focus on coping, vulnerability and adaptation emphasizes the limitations of comparative 

static economic models for describing the motivations for income diversification. In the 

zone of precariousness of survival and proneness to outright livelihood failure, many of 

the predictions of orthodox economic models are rendered blunt and inconclusive in the 

face of the multiple factors that crowd in on household decision-making" (Ellis 2000: 63). 

When the farm households and farm decision-makers, rather than the agricultural 

commodity or sector, are placed at the center of the analysis it becomes impossible to 

ignore the multi-dimensional and complex nature of vulnerability and risk management. 

Using a "livelihood approach" to understanding vulnerability demands fieldwork that 

brings the research to the door of the farm household to talk with farmers about their 

decisions, their priorities, the uncertainties they face and the implications of the strategies 

they pursue. 

Despite the rich detail case study research can provide on decision-making 

processes and social responses to uncertainty, until quite recently this type of research had 

not been featured as part of the vulnerability assessment "tool box" encouraged by the 

IPCC (see, for example Carter, Parry et al. 1994; Parry and Carter 1998; IPCC 200 i a). It 

is true that there are definite limitations of a case-study approach. The wealth of 

qualitative data collected in such studies leaves room for diverse interpretations by the 

researcher, and cross-case study comparisons of such disaggregated qualitative data can 

be difficult. However, as Netting argued, while no single case can be considered 
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explanative of smallholder behavior, in comparison case study "ethnological" research 

can contribute to the development of a grounded theory of farmers' adaptation under a 

diversity of institutional, cultural and environmental circumstances (Netting 1993: 1-4). 

The three communities selected for this project cannot be considered 

representative of all Mexico's smallholder farmers; the significant differences between 

the three communities illustrate that it is unrealistic to assume that smallholders in 

Mexico are a homogeneous group. Yet together, the results from the three communities 

begin to show the diversity of production systems in Mexico, and the findings suggest 

plausible hypotheses about other farm systems that one might find not only in Mexico, 

but also in Latin America and in other regions of the world where smallholder farming 

has persisted. Through the careful comparison of case studies of actual decision-making 

under uncertainty, it may be possible to construct models of farmers' management of risk 

and capacity to adapt that reflect the important differences in institutional contexts and 

resource access that have been shown to affect vulnerability. 

For example, in the present study, the case smdies suggest that farm households' 

vulnerability and adaptive capacity will be a function of their relationship to markets for 

both inputs and outputs, their sense of security in assuring their basic needs from season 

to season, the strength of local institutional networks—be they formal producer 

associations, the ejido institution, or ethnic organizations—and the degree of 

diversification of their livelihood systems. 
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Figure 13.3: Vulnerability at the Level of the Community 
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In Figure 13.3, above, the aggregate vulnerability of the three commionities is 

graphed to illustrate that while agricultural systems can be considered on a continuum of 

commercial orientation and scale, and in terms of the potential for producing agricultural 

income, their vulnerability cannot be mapped linearly on the basis of these indicators. In 

this diagram, the vulnerability of the Nazareno households is mapped on par with that of 

the Los Torres households, despite—indeed, because of—substantial differences in 

commercial orientation and market involvement. Los Torres households are "classically 
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vulnerable" in the sense of being physically, socially and economically marginal and thus 

lacking in the necessary resources to mitigate the hazards they face. Nazareno 

households are vulnerable because of their position as players in a market in which they 

bear the totality of risk, which requires substantial labor and financial commitments and 

thus gives them little space adapt to change. 

In order to understand the complexity of the interaction of market risks, political-

economic change and climatic variability, this schematic representation of vulnerability 

should be extended to new case studies of still different production systems.'^ As Figure 

13.3 suggests, one might hypothesize that large-scale commercial farmers who produce 

one or two crops in large volumes would be particularly vulnerable to both market risk 

(particularly in relation to changes in specific commodity policies) and climatic hazards, 

but perhaps would have the formal institutional support to mitigate impacts and share 

risks. In contrast, small-scale coffee farmers who are inextricably tied to the fluctuations 

of a particular international commodity market are unlikely to have the same institutional 

support or market contracts that might help them manage risks yet are similarly exposed 

to market and climatic volatility. Indigenous farmers in southern Mexico, often 

considered some of the poorest populations in the country, may actually benefit from 

strong local networks and social organization that may facilitate their access to resources 

Investigation has already begun on to continue this research through the incorporation of case studies of 
large-scale irrigated agriculture in Tamaulipas, and small-scale coffee production in Veracruz. 
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that would be otherwise not available. When these characteristics of scale, institutional 

context and market relations are considered together with environmental risks, it is clear 

that vulnerability is neither static nor obviously linear in nature and thus assumptions 

about the uniformity of agricultural risk and the capacity of rural populations to adapt 

must be made with considerable caution. 

Policies for Adaptation or Adaptive Policy? 

This study has illustrated that the broad institutional environment in which 

populations make key decisions about their livelihoods is critically important in defining 

their vulnerability. And, ironically, this same institutional environment can deny 

households the resources and space they need to perceive and respond to the climatic 

signals that concern them. However, as adaptation to climate change becomes the center 

of discussion in convocations of the IPCC. and increasingly a central topic of concern in 

the climate change and human dimensions literature, there is a danger that \ailnerability 

will not be thought of as a process but rather as a static condition, independent of ongoing 

socio-economic and cultural trends. This could lead to the design of specific 

infrastructure projects or investment programs to remedy the situation, not unlike a 

project might be conceived to halt erosion or reforest a hillside. Although there is an 

urgent need for official recognition of climate change and climate risk in national and 

state policy-making and there are specific programs and policies that may be required in 

order to address the problem of climate change in national contexts, it would be 

unfortunate if "climate policy" was created entirely separately from policy to encourage 
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rural economic stability, agricultural sustainability, improved management of natural 

resources, or general social development policy. 

One of the challenges in addressing climatic change and variability through 

development policy is that the question "to what are we adapting?" remains ambiguous. 

Not only does this formulation present us with a moving target, but also even the 

direction of change can be the subject of considerable debate. In fact, projections of 

increased climatic variability would imply adaptation to a variety of climate outcomes 

simultaneously. This suggests that perhaps our best hope is pursuing development 

policies that foment a diversity of alternative paths towards growth and stability based on 

what is already working rather than what is predicted to work by optimization models. 

In the Mexican context, instead of searching for the ideal or "optimal" agricultural 

adaptation to projected change—be it oats instead of maize, earlier planting, or more 

efficient irrigation—perhaps the goal should be to create "adaptive policies"—policies 

that evolve over time with the changing goals and vulnerability of populations, while 

maintaining the overall objective of improving the range of choice available, and the 

long-term sustainability of rural livelihoods. In other words, although it may be 

difficult—even unwise—to propose specific adaptations to climate and socio-economic 

circumstances not yet known or experienced, it may be possible to use analyses of climate 

trends and simulations of climate change to avoid making decisions that will result in a 

narrower range of choice for the future. 

Ironically, although the aims of neoliberalism are to increase choice and 

opportunity through removing "obstacles" to the efficient functioning of markets, in 
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practice the types of policies implemented in Mexico under the broad framework of 

neoliberalism may be having the opposite effect for farmers. The persistence of the belief 

that one model of production—capital-intensive, large-scale and run as part of the global 

food industry— is the future of agriculture leads naturally to policies that ease the 

fiinctioning of such agribusinesses, although it does so at the expense of rural economic 

security for more farmers following more "traditional" agricultural models. It is 

important to recognize that the policy decision to orient public support for production 

only for farmers who fall within a narrow definition of "commercially viable" has 

significant welfare and economic consequences for those who are by definition excluded. 

If smallholder agriculture has truly been "written off" as the leadership of Mexico's 

agricultural ministry would have us believe, then the opportunities to develop viable 

alternative (rural) livelihood strategies must be supported. If, however, the evidence fi"om 

the central Mexican case studies described in this study holds true more generally, then in 

the near future small-scale agriculture still has a role to play—perhaps not as an economic 

force in its own right, but as potential springboard into other activities for the younger 

generations in rural areas. Facilitating processes of economic diversification while not 

undermining the fundamental viability of family farm production not only helps 

households deal with the environmental uncertainties that have persistently faced 

agriculture, but also conversely provides rural households the subsistence security 

(maize, beans and livestock) to mediate survival in the evolving economy. 

In order to facilitate adaptive responses of households to the environmental 

changes that they experience—in other words, to expand their coping range over time—it 
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is thus critical to recognize the importance of non-agricultural and local off-farm 

activities in the livelihoods of rural households, and the contribution of these activities to 

the viability of their agricultural security (Bebbington 1999; de Janvry and Sadoulet 

2001). hi this light, trends such as the conversion of agricultural land—land that is 

actually fertile and amenable to mechanized agriculture—to factory construction and 

industrial use is perplexing. The land-titling program, PROCEDE, is facilitating this land 

conversion, propelled by the neoliberal idea that the market can decide the most efficient 

use of the rural landscape. Yet if the story of Plan de Ayala is reflective of other 

development patterns in the region, the "efficiency" of this policy implicitly depends on 

the availability of local subsistence food production and the ejido landholdings to 

subsidize industrial wages and livelihoods, hi this sense, the institution of the ejido is not 

necessarily slowing down the process of nu^l development (as the reform of Article 27 

might have us believe), but acmally may be one source of rural resilience, despite the 

decline of commercial agriculmre production nationally. 

As Bebbington argues, it is important to separate agricultural outcomes and trends 

from those of rural areas and livelihoods, hi fact, Bebbington goes so far as to argue that 

livelihood patterns that allow households to maintain their rural residencies permits the 

continued reproduction of cultural practices associated with specific places, and that this 

"cultural capital" can alone play a significant role in providing meaning and a source of 

empowerment to rural households, irrespective of agricultural efficiency or productivity 

(Bebbington 1999: 2034). Thus the gradual expansion of rural industry onto agricultural 

lands at the expense of local production may prove counter-productive by undermining 
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the types of rural livelihood strategies that appear to be most constructive for managing 

risk and adapting to change. 

Given that the era of agrarian reform has been given its post mortem in Mexico 

(DeWalt, Rees et al. 1994), and the promotion of economically competitive land use 

appears to be central to current development policy, expanding agricultural landholdings 

to permit the type of diversification and flexibility that was observed in Plan de Ayala is 

unlikely and unfeasible. There are, however, other ways in which the current 

development programs might be managed so that rural adaptive capacity is not 

undermined but rather enhanced, while economic objectives are maintained. There have 

been a few case studies that have shown that when rural populations have been 

empowered to participate in the changing economy on their own terms and at their own 

pace, they have been able to do so in ways that may even have increased their sense of 

local identity and re-enforced their traditional practices (Bebbington 1993; Nigh 1997; 

Wilkinson 1997). Yet such participation and empowerment will be difficult if large 

segments of the rural population are dismissed as having "no commercial potential" and 

thus no rural future. 

If rural industrial growth is going to be the future focus of Mexico's economic 

policy, then such policies might be influenced to better support the flexibility and 

adaptive capacity of the rural populations that will supply the industries with cheap labor. 

Mutually beneficial relationships between farmers and industry might allow farmers to 

take advantage of recycled water for irrigation, for example. If industries could be 

encouraged to invest in local education, agricultural extension, or roads and market 
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infrastructure, their actions would facilitate the development of a diversified rural 

economy, partially based on subsistence and regional commercial agriculture, that might 

also improve their production processes and lower their transaction costs. In order for 

such investments to occur, industries would have to be interested in more than taking 

advantage of cheap labor, and regional and national governments would need to value the 

rural sector and rural populations for more than simply labor provision. 

In terms of specific agricultural adaptations—more climatically appropriate crops, 

flexibility in the timing of planting, diversification into livestock activities, better 

management of land and water resources, and perhaps the use of climate information for 

agricultural planning—it is clear that the production practices currently pursued by 

farmers should not be considered part of the problem, but rather a source of solutions. 

The farmers of the three communities were pursuing the strategies that made the most 

sense according to their subsistence and livelihood priorities and their resources and 

opportunities. To enhance the capacity of these households to respond to climate 

variability and change, it would be more constructive to work within the structure of these 

strategies, rather than to entirely change them. 

In this perspective, useful and practical investments to promote adaptive capacity 

in agriculmre might entail, for example, research into rapid-maturing maize varieties that 

tend to resist frost impacts and irregular rainfall, are preferred food crops, and also have 

commercial value. As previously mentioned, colored maize already has a niche market in 

Mexico City and perhaps even abroad, should farmers be able to gain access to it and 

produce the quality of harvest necessary. Facilitating the local commercialization of milk 
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and cheese might also provide households with diversification opportunities while not 

threatening their subsistence base. 

In its policy documents, Tlaxcala's agricultural ministry recognizes the 

importance of livestock as a "complement" to rural livelihoods and incomes, and 

promotes improved livestock management, breeding and marketing through Alianza para 

el Campo. Yet access to this support is not easy, and the lack of technical assistance and 

poor market infrastructure inhibits investment by depressing the prices farmers receive 

for the animal, meat or milk sales. A further obstacle is the reluctance of farmers to make 

the transition from being smallholder producers of raw agricultural produce to small-scale 

business owners of agricultural products. This transition not only requires some training 

and facilitation in terms of meeting product standards and accessing specialized markets, 

but also requires farmers to establish themselves as taxable businesses under Mexico's 

fiscal authorities {Secretaria de Hacienda). While this may seem a formidable task, the 

success of PROCEDE, the land-titling program, suggests that when public resources are 

dedicated to informing rural households of their options, and when support is provided 

for technical assistance, households are not entirely resistant to change. 

For those households that are already trying to survive in Mexico's increasingly 

competitive markets, policies that help such farmers reduce their cost of production and 

improve their access to the information they need for making their decisions not only 

would enhance their contribution to the local economy, but also give them the extra 

margin of flexibility to better manage both climatic and economic risks. The pursuit of 

economic compjirative advantage and a competitive edge need not be at the expense of 
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rural security. As the story of Don J. illustrated, smallholder fanners such as those of 

Nazareno are in good position to apply labor-intensive production techniques such as 

organic agriculture (and thus diminishing their risk of debt and economic crisis after crop 

losses), but their livelihoods would be that much stronger if they also had access to 

preferential prices, niche markets, credit, insurance and agricultural extension to enhance 

and reward their efforts. And without a broader vision of seasonal price variations, 

market demand or climate variability, the most considered decisions the vegetable 

farmers are often undermined. Without access to such information, planning—whether 

for the next month, the next year, or the next five years—is nearly impossible. 

otra libertad^ 

Despite significant advances in modeling climate processes and the physics of 

climate change, anticipating the direction and pace of social change still remains in the 

realm of science fiction. Yet rather than ignore the dynamic social context of our 

decision-making, or simplify it to a narrow suite of indicators of economic growth and 

population, we must directly confront and attempt to map its complexity. There are many 

ways to go about such research, and the debate continues over the value of models, 

historical analogues, statistical regressions, and detailed ethnographies for understanding 

our collective vulnerability and possible futures. All these methods and approaches add 

some new knowledge and provoke discussion. There is a need, however, to remember 

that ultimately the future is constructed from the daily decisions of a multitude of 

actors—ranging from subsistence farmers to world leaders—and we cannot begin to 
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grasp the meaning of our future vulnerability if we do not understand their decision

making processes. 

My goal in this project was to understand farmers' decisions and strategies by 

working directly with them. This meant sitting at their tables to share tortillas and black 

beans, discussing school fees, production costs and family illnesses; hiking to their fields 

to see frost-damaged maize or a new crop of peaches; washing, picking and packing 

zucchini for market and then experiencing the disappointment of receiving "no price"; 

attending school graduations and weddings; and lots of mutual patience and listening. 

Piece by piece, I felt I began to understand the daily lives, dreams and fhistrations of what 

amounts to a very small number of households in central Mexico. Yet when we are faced 

with such uncenainties about the future, coupled with the urgency to act now, knowledge 

like this can provide the basic elements from which we can begin to construct a realistic 

understanding of the meaning of change and adaptation for vulnerable populations, and 

an idea of what might be required to mitigate this vulnerability over the longer term. 

Rural livelihoods are the obvious place to start building grounded theories of the 

critical elements of adaptive capacity and \^lnerability. Unlike the reality of many urban 

residents—where climate impacts are often indirect and, if experienced at all—rural farm 

households tend to experience climate extremes directly. More important than this 

obvious biophysical sensitivity is the perhaps unexpected fact that rural areas around the 

world are the locus of rapid change. In many developing countries, rural areas are not the 

sleepy backwaters they are often purported to be. In rapidly industrializing countries such 

as Mexico, rural populations are increasingly mobilized. As agricultural supports are 
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withdrawn, rural-urban migration has increased, and new areas of unrest and protest have 

erupted. Urban development projects—airports, highways, and industrial zones—can 

threaten the integrity of rural communities and cultures, and there is a risk that some 

populations may become increasingly alienated and marginalized. 

The challenge of Human Dimensions research is to seize the opportunity that the 

direct experience of this process of change provides, and learn from it about our own 

decision-making processes, our own tolerances of uncertainty and our struggles to meet 

present goals and future ambitions. I have always had a huge respect for those whose 

food comes directly from their own toil and labor, and, as an (ironic) consequence, are 

perhaps less in command of their sustenance than those of us, like myself, whose dinner 

is relatively easily purchased. Rather than dismissing rural livelihoods as "backward, " 

"inefficient" and thus a threat to social progress, we may actually have much to learn 

from rural households about survival, adaptation and resilience. There is a meaning to 

these livelihoods that escapes quantification and simulation, perhaps no better said than 

by the words of this Plan de Ayala ejidatario, describing his feelings after two seasons of 

losses; 

"M por todo el mundo de dinero que llega—prefiero tener terreno que 
trabaja para alguien mas. No es el mismo comprar todo . . . Es otra 
libertad. " 

(Not for all the money in the world—I prefer to have land than to work for 
somebody else. It is not the same buying everything... It's a different kind 
of freedom.) 
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APPENDIX A: ACRONYMS AND GLOSSARY 

Acronyms 

AGROSAEMEX Mexican Agricultural Insiuance Company / Aseguradora 
Agricola Mexicana 

BANRURAL National Bank of Rural Credit /'Banco Nacional de Credito 
Rural 

CIMMYT 

CONASUPO 

CNA 

CNOCIR 

DEPAC 

ENSO 

FERTIMEX 

FONDEN 

International Center for the Improvement of Maize and 
Wheat / Centro Inlernacional de Mejoramiento de Maizy 
Trigo 

National Basic Foods Company / Compania Nacional de 
Subsistencias Populares 

National Water Commission / Comision Nacional del Agua 

National Coordinator of Independent and Revolutionary 
Peasant Organizations / Coordinadora Nacional de 
Organizaciones Campesinas Independientes y 
Revolucionarias 

Service Clearinghouse for Puebla's Development, A.C. / 
Central de Servicios para el Desarrollo de Puebla, A.C. 

EI Nino/ Southern Oscillation 

Mexican Fertilizer Company / Fertilizantes Mexicanos 

National Disaster Fund / Fondo Nacional de Desastres 

INCARural National Institute of Rural Agricultural Training Unstituto 
Nacional de Capatizacion Agropecuaria Rural 

INEGI National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Informatics / 
Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, Geografia yinformdtica 

INIFAP National Institute of Forestry, Agricultural and Livestock 
Research / Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales, 
Agricolas y Fecuarias 
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ITCZ 

PEAT 

Inter-tropical Convergence Zone 

Basic Program of Technical Assistance / Programa 
Elemental de Asistencia Tecnico 

PROCAMPO 

PROCEDE 

Direct Rural Support Program / Programa de Apoyo Directo 
al Campo 

Program for the Certification of Ejido Land Rights and the 
Titling of Urban Plots/ Programa de Certificacion de 
Derechos Ejidales v Titulacion de Solares Urbanos 

PRODUCE (Fundacion) A government-affiliated national organization of "master" 
farmers who help orient public research and investment in 
agriculture toward local development needs. 

PRONASOL National Solidarity Program / Programa Nacional de 
Solidaridad 

SAGARPA 

SINDER 

Agriculture. Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries and 
Food Secretary / Secretaria de Agriculiura, Ganaderia, 
Desarrollo Rural, Pesca y Alimentacion 

National Scheme for Rural Extension/ Sistema Nacional de 
Extension Rural 

SECOFl Ministry of Commerce and Industrial Development/ 
Secretaria de Comercio i' Fomento Industrial 

SOI 

SST 

UAT 

Southern Oscillation Index 

sea-surface temperature 

Autonomous University of Tlaxcala / Universidad Autonoma 
de Tlaxcala 

U.N.A.M. National Autonomous University of Mexico/ Universidad 
Nacional Autonoma de Mexico 
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Giossar>' 

a medias 

aguamiel 

Alianza para el Campo 

barbecho 

cabanuelas 

campesino 

canicula 

A form of sharecropping in which the landowner typically 
supplies the land and water for production and the tenant 
supplies the labor and inputs. Tlie harvest is split between the 
two parties. 

The sweet sap collected from scraping the leaves of the 
maguey plant, used to make the alcoholic beverage, pulque. 

Rural Alliance: a government agricultural program that 
includes a number of subprograms designed to encourage 
commercialization and modernization of peasant agriculture. 

The initial tilling of the soil after the previous season's 
harvest. According to other literature on agriculture in the 
central plateau of Mexico, the term barbecho also refers to 
fallowing the land for a period covering one agricultural 
season (Reyes Castaneda 1981). 

The traditional method of climate prediction in which a 
formula is used to equate the weather of each day in the 
month of January to weather conditions of the succeeding 
months of the new year. 

A widely-used term in Mexico, roughly translated as "peasant 
farmer". A campesino can be any small-scale producer, 
whether ejidatario or private land owner. 

The period of the summer rainy season (typically from mid-
July to the end of August in Tlaxcala) in which a decrease in 
precipitation totals is often observed. Also called the sequia 
interestival. 

Comisario Ejidal The elected leader of the ejido assembly. 

credito a la palabra A welfare program of PRONASOL which provides small 
loans for small businesses and peasant producers at no 
interest. Borrowers repay the amount after one year into a 
community ftind that is then used for social programs. 

criollas Locally bred seed varieties (as opposed to commercial hybrid 
or synthetic seeds). 
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DEPAC/Desarrollo Rural Mexican Foundation for Rural Development: A non-profit, 
non-govemmental organization working to promote rural 
development through improving peasant farmers' access to 
agricultural credit. 

ejido An agrarian community organized as part of the land reforms 
after the 1910 Revolution. Community members (ejidatarios) 
have usufruct rights to cultivation, typically on individual 
plots iparcelas). The communities often include additional 
area for urban settlements as well as land area for collective 
exploitation, such as pasture or forested land. The 
communities' administration is coordinated by one of the 
ejido's members, called the Comisario Ejidal. 

Kilo por Kilo A government program to encourage farmers to adopt 
improved maize varieties by exchanging one kilo of local 
maize seed for a kilo of improved seed. 

The three stages of activity (the escarda, labra, and segunda) 
in the maize production process entailing weeding, fertilizing 
and soil mounding. 

A plant of the agave family used to make pulque, a local 
liquor. 

The land used to produced maize, or maize and beans, 
typically for domestic consumption. 

A landholding (or owner of such land) that has been 
repeatedly subdivided so that individual plots are quite small 

An administrative jurisdiction in Mexico, roughly equivalent 
to a United States county. Each municipio is typically 
composed of several towns and communities, some of them 
ejidos and rancherias. 

A small plot of land in a particular location (a farmer may 
have several parcelas in different locations) under the 
authority of a peasant producer (either an ejidatario or private 
land owner) 

labores 

maguey 

milpa 

minifundio 

municipio 

parcela 

pequefia propiedad Privately owned landholdings 
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pequena propietarios 

pulque 

Presidente Auxiliar 

rancheria 

rastrojo 

sequi'a intraestival 

sequia 

temporal 

yunta 

The title-holders to the privately owned landholdings 

The local alcoholic beverage made from the maguey plant in 
TIaxcala 

Appointed administrator of non-incorporated villages 

An un-incorporated village, lacking a government and budget 
independent of the municipio in which it is located. These 
villages are administered by a Presidente Auxiliar. 

The dry maize stalks and maize plant residue left after 
harvesting the grain, used as animal feed. 

The "canicula" or mid-season dry spell 

Drought 

Land used for rainfed crop production. Also the term for the 
rain of the rainy season (the temporada). 

The general term for draft power, often signifying one or two 
mules or horses and a plow. 
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APPENDIX B: THE HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 

DATOS INICIALES (llenelo antes de empezar la entrevista) 

EncuestaNo. . 

Fecha (mes, dia, ano) 

Communidad 

Municipio 

Nombre de entrevistado 

Nombre de entrevistador 



CMARACTHRISTICAS DEMOGRAFICAS 

Quien vivc con usted en su hogar? 
Fainiliarcs Rclacion con 

cntrcvistado 
Rdad Scxo Anos 

Complctos 
dc itscucia 

Ocupacion 
principal 

Saiariu Oiro 
oflcio 

Salario Alguna vcz 
emigre para 
buscar Irabajo? 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 
I Jefc 
2. 
) Mij<) 
4 Nictti 
5 Cuiiv 

1 M 
2 i 

1 1° Irtcitniplclii 
2 t° Compldn 
i 2" IrH'uniplcii) 
4 2"('oniplcU) 
5 SupciHir 

1 Si 
2 No 

Migracion 
No. dc 
persona 
(de tabia 
arriba) 

Ai)o(s) que 
cmigro 

Donde? 
(1-6) 

Tipo de trabajo Cuantos meses quedd 
afucra por ai\o? 

Mando ayuda? No. dc 
persona 
(de tabia 
arriba) 

Ai)o(s) que 
cmigro 

Donde? 
(1-6) 

Tipo de trabajo Cuantos meses quedd 
afucra por ai\o? 

Precuencia 
(cada cuando lo 
mando cn el ultimo 
aflo) 

Tipo dc ayuda y 
cuanto (dincro) 
(cn cl ultimo aAo) 

1. dcniro municipio I. Nu ayiid6 I. No uyud(^ 
2. dcnliu DDK 2. scnianal 2. Dincru 
3. a I'ucbia 3. mciisual 3. Biencs dc cunsiimu 
4. a D.H. 4. irrcgiilamicnlc 4. CumbinaciAn 
5. ulrucnpais 
(i. afucni pais 



3. Ticnc familiarcs que contrihuycn cconoinicaincntc al hogar que ya no vivcn cn cl hogar 'i 

Nombre Rclacion con 
entrcvistado 

Donde 
vive? 

Cuando salio del hogar? Tipo de trabajo'.' Frecuencia Tipo dc Ayuda 

1. l{sposo 
2. Ilijo 
3. Hcmiano 
4. Nicio 
5. Oiro 

2 ilcinro DDK 
3. a I'uchlii 
4 al)>. 
S. olru CD puis 

aCucra pais 

1. No ayiiilA 
2. scmunni 
.1. incnsiial 
4. Irrcgiilanncnic 

1. No ayud6 
2. Dincro 
3. Hicncs dc 
4. C'uinbinucirSn 

4 Hay alguicn cn la familia ahorita que intcnta salir? 
5 Donde y por que? 

Si No N/S N/C 

II AGRICULTURA 

A Tenencia de Tierra (PRIMERO, Dc al productor cl croquis y pidc que dibujc la localizacion dc sus parcclas. Ponga numcros por cada paraccia 
que dibuja. LIcna la labia con referenda a cstas parcclas numcradas. ) 

6. Parcclas dc labor, incluyendo las de solar 
Parcclas Tendcncia Temporal 

o Ricgo 
Has dislancia 

del hogar 
horas 
dc ricgo 

Costo 
/mcs 

Tipo de 
tcrreno 

Tipo dc 
suelo 

Cultivos 2000 (los que scmbro dcsde 
Die. 99 al presentc en cada parcela, y 
lo que intcnta sembrar) 

1 
2 
3 
7 

1. cjido 
2. peq. prop. 
3. rcntada 
4. mcdicria 

5. aparccria 

1. temp. 
2 .  ricgo 

t. piano I. ancnoso 
2. lailcni 2. barroso 
3. cartada 3. anillloso 

(-/I 
K) 



7. I'ARA LOS gUH TIENEN Ticrra Rcnlada 
Parccia No. 
(dc arriba) 

Cuando 
consiguio? 

Que paga ? 

8 Rcnta o da a mcdias ticrras a otras pcrsonas? RENTA(Ha.s) 
9 A que prcciu total rccibc por la RENTA? 

10 CUANDO dccidio rcntar / dar a mcdias y PORQUE7 

11 Una vcz ha vcndido ticrra'.'Si No 
SI: Cuando y porqiic? 

A MEDIAS(Has. 

B. Production 
12 Nos cnfuqucmos cn sus cultivos EL ANO PASADO. Hahlamos de sus parcelas v el terreno de solar, lo que semhrd/ tuvd en 1999, 
INCLUYENDO Alfalfa 

Parccia 
Cultivos 
(nombrcs) 

Has Ricgo 
o 
Temp. 

Cuando 
scmbro 
(sem/ 
mcs) 

Cudndo 
cosccho 
(sem/ 
mcs) 

Produccion ** 
Parccia 

Cultivos 
(nombrcs) 

Has Ricgo 
o 
Temp. 

Cuando 
scmbro 
(sem/ 
mcs) 

Cudndo 
cosccho 
(sem/ 
mcs) 

Cuant Unidad Kilos-
unidad 

Sinicstro 
(S/N) 

Tipo 
Sinicstro 

% 
Cosccha 
Pcrdio 

\ .  

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1. ricgo 
2. temp 

I . Si 
2. No 

1. Hclada 
2. Granim 
3. Scca 

v̂ i 
U> 



Vcnta 1999 % guardada para 
usu domcstico 

% guardada 
para uso dc los 
animalcs Cultivo Cuanl. 

Vcndio 
Prccio 
/kilo 

Que la! 
cl prccio 

Pesos (cn total) rccibio 
No suhstrae el inversion 

% guardada para 
usu domcstico 

% guardada 
para uso dc los 
animalcs 

I. hiicnn 
2 regular 
3 iiialii 

13 Nus cnfoqucmos cn sus cullivus cl ufio 199K . 
Hahlanws Je sus parcelas el lerreno de solar, lo que semhro/ luvo en 199S, INCLUYENDO Aljulfa 
[Trata cada cosccha conio nucvo cullivo - por cj. si scmbr6 col dos vcccs, trata como dos cultivos] 
ft Cultivos Has Ricgo Cuando Cuando Produccion ** 
Parccia (nombrcs) o scmbro cosccho 

Temp, (scm/ 
mcs) 

(scm/ 
mcs) 

Cuant Unidad Kilos-
unidad 

Sinicstro 
(S/N) 

Tipo 
Sinicstro 

% Cosccha Pcrdio 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

1. ricgu I. Si I. Kclada 
2. icnip 2 No 2 (irani/u 

3. Scca 

4^ 
-U 



Vcnta 1998 % guardada para 
uso donicstico 

% guardada 
para uso dc los 
aninialcs Cultivo Cuant. 

Vcndio 
Prccio 
/kilo 

Que tal 
cl precicS 

Pesos (cn total) rccibiii 
No suhstrae <7 inversion 

% guardada para 
uso donicstico 

% guardada 
para uso dc los 
aninialcs 

1 
2 
3 
4 

1. biicno 
2. regular 
3. maid 

m. INVERSION AGROPECUARIA 
A. Maijuinaria 

14. Como rcaliza sus laborcs? 
TRACTOR Propia « Rcntada 
YUNTA I'ropia o Rcntada 
YUNTA Y TRACTOR Propia o Rcntada 

IS SI RENT A Tractor o Yunta, Que paga cn total pur cl uso del niuquinaria cada ano? 

16. Paga Usted todo cl costo, o comparte cl costo con otros? PAGA TODO COMPARTIi 

17. La familia ayuda cn cl trabajo dc sus prcdius? Quicn? 

No. dc persona (de 
tabla 1, pg. 1) 

Ticmpo 

1 lirMHUtlARK) 
2 111 Mhl PAR< lAI 

3 tirnipo cnniplcto 

1 lirMHUtlARK) 
2 111 Mhl PAR< lAI 

3 tirnipo cnniplcto 

1 lirMHUtlARK) 
2 111 Mhl PAR< lAI 

3 tirnipo cnniplcto 

1 lirMHUtlARK) 
2 111 Mhl PAR< lAI 

3 tirnipo cnniplcto 

U\ <Jt 



18 Ahora sc piicdc cxplicar los pastos nioiictarios tic production ANO I'ASADO I'or cada coscclia, cuanto gaslo cn total? 
Coshecha (Cultivo) Cuanto cn total invcrtio 

(dc gastos rnonctarios) 
Qiic porcentajc gastii cn 
fcrtilizantc* y 
quimicos? 

Cuanto gasto en abono 
t)rganico? 

Qiic porccntajc gasto en 
niano dc obra? 

1 
2 
3 
4 

*No incluyc abono org.inico 

IV. COMERCIALIZACION 
19 Vcndo sus productos; I) a coinpradorcs particularcs dc la hucrta 2) cn mcrcados rcgionalcs 3) otra (cspccificar) 

20 Ticne vchiculo propio para llcvar sus cultivos al incrcado? Si No 
21 SI: Cuando conipro cl vchiculo? (aiio) 

NO; Conio los transporta? 1) I'aga flclc 2) ticnc rcmolquc 3) Otra 

22 Una vcz ha cxpurtado sus productos del pais? Si No 
23 SI; Cuando? (afio) Qiic fuc (o ha sido) su cxpcricncia? 

24 En los liltimos 10 aflos, cuantos ailos ha rccibido precios favorahles y cuantos atios ha rccibido precios desfavorahles por (nombrcs dc 5 
hortalizas principalcs dc los tablas arriba) 
Cultivo # Alios con Prccios # Anos con Prccios Prccios han sido No Sabc (NS)/ No 

Favorablcs Desfavorables igualcs Contcsta (NC) 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

25 Los prccios son MAS MENOS que antes? 



V. I2L TOMA DE DECISIONES 

26. Cualcs son los factorcs mas importantcs que toma cn cucnta para dctcrminar CU ALUS dc todos los hortali/.as va a scmbrar cn cada parccla? 
(Dcjc abicrto las rcpucstas y lista cn ordcn que mcnciona) 

27. Hn sus cultivos de ricgo, importa cn que parccla sicmbra cual cultivo? Si No N/C N/S 
28. SI; Porquc? 

29. Cualcs son los factorcs mas importantcs que toma en cucnta para dccidir CUANDO (EN OUB MES> scmbrar sus HORTALIZAS'.' 

30. POR LOS QUE SEMBR(!) MAIZ EN 1998 Y/O 1999 (Si no sembro maiz cn los ultimus 2 ai\os, va a pregunta 34) 
Hay atios en que no scmbra maiz? <,Porqu<S? 

31. Como dccide usted CUANTO supcrficic dcdicara a MAIZ cada aiio? (Abicrto) 

(Si NO SEMBRO MAIZ cn 1998 y 1999) Purque no sembro maiz cn los liltimos dos ai^os? 

VI. ACTIVIDADES PECUARIOS 

32. Cuantos animalcs vcndo y compro cn 1998 33. Cuantos animalcs vendio y compro en 1999 

Compro 
Tipo dc animal Numcr Valor Total 

Vendio 
Tipo dc animal Numcro Valor Total 

Compr6 
Tipo dc animal Numcro Valor Total 

Vendio 
Tipo dc animal Numcro Valor Total 

34. Por que los vendio? 35. Por que los vendio? 

4^ 



36. Ahorita cuantos dc cada lipo dc aninialcs ticnc? 
Vacas Bcccro Tom Uorrcgo Maranos Guajolotc (iailina Caballo Burro 
Otras? 

37. Compra alimcntos para su animalcsV Si No N/C N/S 
38. SI; Cuanto gaslo por incs cn alimcntos? 
39. NO; Con que Ics alimcnta? 

VII. FINANCIAMIHNTO DE SUS ACTIVIDADES AGRICOLAS 

40. El aflo pasado rccibio algun prcstamo dc un banco o dc un agcncia del gobicmo (incluycndo Crcdito a la palabra)? Si No N/C 

SI; Dc que institucion? 

NO; Cuando fue cl ultimo ailo que rccibio un prcstamo? (aiio y institucion) o Nunca rccibio 

41. A vcccs recibc un prcstamo dc un vecino o aniigo? Si No N/C N/S 

SI; Cuando fuc la ultima vcz? (ano) 

42. Cuantas vcccs en los ultimos 5 aflos ha pcdido un prcstamo? 

46 A vcccs DA un prcstamo a un vccino, amigo o paricnte? 
SI; Con que frccuencia? 

47 Cuando fue cl ultimo vcz? 

VIII APOYO GOBERMENTAL 

.4. Asisleitcia Tecnica 

48 Normalmentc, si ticnc prcguntas sobrc cl mancjo dc sus cultivos o su produccion, a quicn prcgunta? 

I) Tdcnico del gobicmo 2) Tiendas de insumos 3) Vccino.s/ Familiares 

49. Recibc ahora alguna asistencia tecnica de parte del gobicmo? Si No N/C N/S 
00 



50 SI: Conquc frecucncia? Scmanal Mcnsual Irregular 

51 NO: lin los anos anJcriorcs, rccibio asistcncia Iccnica del gobicrno? Si No N/C" N/S 

52.. SI: Cuando fuc la ultima vcz? (atio) 

53 Bl aiio pasado, recibio algun apoyo del gobierno para su produccion o gaslos fainiliares? Si No N/C N/S 

TIPO DIZ APOYO (si cs dinero, pregunta cuanto recibe por mes etc.) PROGRAMA DliL GOBIERNO 

54 Bn los ultinios 10 aiios, piensa usted que ha cambiado los programas agricolas del gobierno? Si No N/C N/S 
55. SI: Como? (Abierta) 

56 Como le afecto? (Abierta) 

IX. ORGAN JZACION 
57 I'crtcnecc ustcd a alguna asociacion campcsina o agrupacion de produclores agropecuarios? Si No N/C N/S 

58. SI: 
Asociacion (Nombre) Desde Cuando Miembro 
I. 
2. 
3. 

59. NO: Si no cs miembro, a veces asiste alguna reunion o platica que desarrollen en estas asociaciones? Si No N/C N/S 

4:1. 
VO 



X. PERCEPCIONES DE RIESGO 

60. Cuaniiu digo cl fra.sc "ano malo", que qtiiere dccir para u.sted? (Repuesta abierta. liscriba las idea.s en el urden que salcn) 

61. En los ultimo.s 10 anos, cuantos anos habia huenas condicciones climaticos y cuantos aiios liabia maUis Londiccioncs 
# Ai^os buenos Anos malos Todo los anos han 

sido iguales 
NoSabc(NS)/ No 
Contcsta (NC) 

62. Cuando fuc los ultimos siniestros/ contra tiempos mas graves para su produccionV 
Aflo-(Mcs-Dia) Tipo dc sinic.stro Cultivo(s) Afcctada Pcrdidas 

(1 parcial, 2 total) 
1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

63. En el caso del ultimo ai^o malo (I'UEDE SF.R UN ANO EN QUE NO HUBO MERCADO), que accioncs tomo y cualcs fucron los consecucncias? 
(Detallado; resembro? busco trabajo? vcndio hcrramicntas? animalcs? como flnancio los gastos del hugar, flnca) 

su cultivo (resembro? con cual cultivo? falto scmillas? tiro la cosccha'.'): 

sus animales (vcndio? compro? comio? compro alimentacion? hubo mucrtcs?): 

cl empleo del hogar (busco otro empico? migraron unos de la familia? otras actividades economicos ex fmca?) 

vcnta dc hcrramicntas, biencs dc casa, transportc (como financio las neccsidades del hogar y fmca? ) 

apoyo del gobicmo, vecinos, ejido, parientcs /hijos; 

•1̂  o 
o 



64. Tuvo que voltcar coscchas cn (ano: 99, 98, 97)? Cuiintos coscclias y poi que? 
Aflo No. dc 

Coscchas 
Razon 

1999 
1998 

1997 
prccios bajii.s 
sinicstros 
plagas 

65. IZn su opinion, ctialcs son los cultivos mas ricsKosos? Porqiic? 
Cultivo Temp, o Riego Razon 
1. 
2. 
3. 

picciu cs nuiy variable 
iniiy sensible al clinia 
coslo tic inversion cs iniiy alio 
iniiy sensible a las plagas 
oini (tscribalo...) 

XI. INI-ORMAClbN CLIMATICA 

66. Ticnc algiin mancra dc anticipar los sinicstros climaticos? (Si dicc no, prcgunta si siguc lEI Galvan, o las Cabanuclas?) Como? (Abicrta) 

Forquc no? (dctallado: las razoncs que no lomo la informacion cn cucnta) 

67. Ha oido hablar sobrc cl fcnomcno climatico llamado El Nifto y La Nina? Si No 

68 a. SI: Cual cs su imprcsion sobrc los cfcctos del Niiio cn csta zona? 

b. Cual cs su imprcsion sobrc los cfcctos dc La Nitia en csta zona? 

69. Rccibio un pronostico dc ticmpo, publicada por INIFAP - I'RODUCli clanopasado? Si No 

SI: Hizo algo difcrcntc cn su producci6n por habcr rccibido cl pronostico? 
Que? (DETALLADO; Que dccisioncs tomo? En que nics? Y cuales fucron las consccucncias dc estas decisiones?) 



70. Los sinicstrus climaticos cn otras rcgiuncs del pais o del mundu afecla a su vida aca? Comu'/ 

Como ejcrcio, supongamos que rccibc un pronostico para cl ticmpo dc vcrano que es muy confiablc. Dice que las lluvias van a ser cscasez, con mayor 
probabilidad dc hcladas. Consideria csta informacion cn sus actividadcs agricolas? 

NO: Porquc? 

SI: En cuales actividadcs consideria esta informacion? (Repucsta abierta hora dc sicmbra, uso dc insumos, compra-vcnta de animales, seleccion de 
cultivos) 

71. Bicncs del hogar 
Luz 
Television 
Radio-stereo 
Parabolica sateiitc 
Cochc 
Camioncta 
Bicicleta 
Moto 
Casa dc ladrillo o bloc 
Casa de piedra o madcra 
Refriadora 
Maquina dc costura 
Drcnajc 
Sanitario-baflo 

72. Cuando cmpczo a construir su casa? 

73. De un aAo a otro, crcia que su ingreso monetario cambia: Muchisimo Mucho Poco Nada 

i GRACIAS POR SU TIEMPO! <.TIENE ALGUNA PREGUNTA SOBRE EL ESTUDIO, O HAY OTRA INFORMACION QUE QUIERE 
COMPARTIR CON NOSOTROS? 
(Escribc los comcntarios que haccn aqui o al otro lado del hoja) ^ 
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APPENDIX C: CLASSIFICATION OF LIVELIHOOD GROUPS 

In livelihood analyses, measures of household income are typically used as 

proxies for measuring the particular outcome of a livelihood strategy (Adger 1999; Ellis 

2000). Income is disaggregated into its various sources order to determine the 

composition of a household's strategy. Household can then be classified on the basis of 

their income class, on the basis of the composition of their livelihood strategy, or on the 

basis of some combination of strategy and income. While similar livelihood strategies do 

not always result in the same economic outcome across households, there typically is 

some coincidence, and it is on the basis of these coincidences that one can draw 

conclusions about the advantages of particular resources and activities in achieving 

household economic security. 

For this sUidy, I used a Principal Components Analysis to classify households on 

the basis of household assets, activities and income simultaneously. The variables were 

selected from the household surveys to represent key physical, material, and human 

resources; measures of wealth; and livelihood activities. The values were all standardized 

in an effort to equalize their relative influence in the analysis. The set of variables was 

larger for Nazareno, because it included several variables relating to irrigation, and 

smallest in Plan de .Ayala because the variables with missing values were excluded from 

the analysis. The variables that weighted highly on the first few components that together 

explained just over 50% of the variance were extracted and used in a K-means cluster 

analysis. Here, some experimentation was required to identify the appropriate number of 
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household classes within each community. Every attempt was made to minimize within-

group variation and maximize between-group variation without creating more groups 

than necessary for the small sample size in each community. Once the clusters were 

established, average values for all the original (un-standardized) variables (including 

those not used in the cluster analysis) were calculated in order to more completely 

characterize the households in each group. 

Los Torres 

The Principal Component Analysis for the 22 variables from the Los Torres 

database resulted in a rotated component matrix with 7 components together explaining 

85.3% of the total variance. The first component, representing 27.5% of the total 

variance, weighted highly with income, land area, and crop and animal sale variables. The 

second component, representing 15.8% of the variance, was characterized by variables 

representing secondary education, medium size animals and material goods. The third 

component, representing 11.9% of the variance, weighted highly with variables 

measuring the number of people sending remittances to the household, the percent of 

income from non-farm sources, and negatively with respect to income from off-farm 

sources. Together, these first 3 components explained 54.8% of the total variance. 

The K-means analysis on the basis of the highly weighted variables of the first 

three components resulted in three groups, one with 19 households, one with 2 

households and the final group with only one household, an outlier in terms of 

landholding size. 
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Plan de Ayala 

The Principal Component Analysis for Plan de Ayala extracted 6 components that 

together explained 85.4% of the total variance. The first three components explained 

respectively 26%, 21.5% and 14% of the total variance (together accounting for 61.8%). 

The first component was characterized by high positive values for total income, percent 

of income from non-farm sources, the index of material goods and high negative values 

for the percent of income coming from government transfers, suggesting that both 

monetary and material wealth was associated with non-farm income sources. The second 

component was characterized by strong negative values for area affected by hazards and 

the number of recent migrants in the household, and high positive values for large 

animals and percent of off-farm income. The third component was characterized by high 

positive values for the number of dependents in the household (e.g., children under 15 

and elders over 70) and number of household members sending remittances, and high 

negative values for crop diversity and secondary education. 

The cluster analysis of the highly weighted variables listed above resulted in four 

household classes distinguished primarily by the source of household income (particularly 

income coming from off-farm and non-farm sources), livestock, and crop diversity. The 

range of household income was not as great as in Los Torres, nor (given the relatively 

equal distribution of land in the ejido) was there the degree of variation in landholding 

size. Perhaps for this reason it was far more difficult to classify the households of Plan de 

Ayala. There were several households that in terms of total income would be classified 

as either relatively wealthy or poor, but in terms of livelihood strategy, would be 
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classified differently. The resulting livelihood classes from the analysis appear to be 

more based on the mix of strategies pursued by the households than their income. 

Nazareno 

The Principal Components Analysis for Nazareno resulted in the extraction of 8 

components that together explained 77.7% of the total variance. The first four of these 

components accounted for 55.4% of the total variance. The first component (27.7% of 

the variability) was characterized by variables representing the percent of total income 

coming from crop sales, crop diversity, total irrigated area, percent of total area irrigated 

and material goods. It also was characterized by high negative weights for the percent of 

total area in maize and percent of income coming from non-farm sources. The second 

component (10.6%) weighted highly with the ratio of total land to household size, and 

(negatively) for the percent of total production costs related to purchased inputs. The third 

component (8.7% of the total variance) was characterized by a negative weight for the age 

of the household head and the percent of income coming from off-farm sources. And 

finally, the fourth component (8.6% of the variance) weighted highly for secondary 

education and migration, and negatively for the percent of total area affected by hazards. 

After some experimentation, it appeared that the data best fell into 5 different classes of 

households, distinguished by the amount of irrigated land, the number of medium-size 

animals, and the role of non-farm and off-farm income in total income. 
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A Note on Measuring Income 

Most of the variables used in the classification were self-explanatory (e.g., 

number of hectares planted in 1999, number of different crops planted, number of 

members with secondary education etc.). The income variables were more complex. The 

surv^ey respondents were asked to provide an estimate of any wage income earned by 

themselves or household members in non-agricultural activities (non-farm wage or self 

employment), the gross income they received from crop sales, income received from 

animal sales (also gross income), and income received in off-farm activities. This latter 

category of income was defined in accordance to Frank Ellis' definition of any 

agriculturally-related activity such as honey and milk, including wage from agricultural 

day laborers (Ellis 2000). It also included rental of agricultural equipment - although 

according to Ellis, this is type of income is often classified as non-farm. I decided to 

include farm-equipment rental as off-farm income in this case because I wished to define 

those sources of income that would be affected by climate as farm or off-farm income, 

and those that were at most indirectly or not at all affected by climatic events as non-farm 

income. Tractor rental, particularly in Nazareno, varied with the degree of loss 

experienced in the villages. After wide spread losses, the demand for tractors tended to 

decline as farmers tended to postpone planting, or use draft power wherever possible. 

The respondents were also asked to estimate any income (either cash or as food 

rations) received via government transfers through programs such as PROCAMPO, 

PROGRESA, or emergency employment. Finally, an attempt was made to estimate 

income coming into the household from relatives and offspring living outside the 
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household. This latter income source proved to be very problematic - either the 

respondents were reluctant to reveal this information, or had difficulty estimating it 

because the influx of cash and goods from this source was highly variable. I was only 

able to quantify this income in the Los Torres case. As a result, I excluded this 

remittance data from the total income measure in Los Torres in order to make the data 

comparable across communities. Instead, I used a measure of the number of people 

sending support to each household as a measure of the participation of remittances in 

household income. 

In general, while I am confident that the data reflect relative wealth differences in 

the communities, I do not feel that the income data accurately measure actual total wealth 

in the households. There were undoubtedly sources of income entering the household 

that I failed to record (or was not revealed to me), and as with any research of this nature, 

it is difficult to be fully confident that the respondent's own estimates were accurate. For 

example, I feel that there was a general under-reporting of income from seasonal work as 

day laborers, particularly in Nazareno and Los Torres (Plan de Ayala household did not 

generally work as day laborers). Many households worked only occasionally as day 

laborers, yet were unsure of the frequency of this work, or did not separate this work from 

their own farm work as '"campesinos" and thus failed to report the income. 

The income reported from animal sales may also distort the estimation of total 

income of each household. Households with an apparent high income from animal sales 

in 1999 may actually be materially poor: they sold their livestock in 1999 to cover debts 
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or recuperate crop losses, resulting in an income peak that would not be reflected in the 

income of previous or subsequent years. 

Despite these caveats, all the surveys were conducted inside or in the immediate 

vicinity of respondents' homes, and the income data are compatible from my own 

observations of the relative poverty of each household (building construction, clothing, 

furniture and equipment). I also included an index of material wealth in survey (e.g., 

whether households had particular goods - televisions, refngerators, cars) with the idea 

that as a measure of accumulation, this index would more accurately reflect wealth over 

time. The material wealth index was measured by the direct sum of the presence of any 

of 12 items in each household (resulting in a score between 1 and 12 for each household). 
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